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I. INTRODUCTION 

Polymers are intrinsic to all living sytems. and life as we know it could not exist without 
the presence of organized large molecules. They fill a number of roles of which three may 
be clearly identified as follows. 

I. 

.., 

3. 

Contributing mechanical strength to skeletal structures exemplified by bones. sinews. 
and muscles in humans and to cell membr.mes in all life at the cellular level 
Providing very specific chemical action. as for example. their function as enzymes . 
RNA. DNA. and certain hormones 
Controlling the concentration of small molecules in inua- and exuacellular fluids by 
acting as membranes with precise diffusion characteristics or as adsorption centers to 
maintain a low. precisely controlled level of dissolved low molecular weight species 

TI1e increasing basic knowledge of the chemistry and biochemistry of cellular and body 
functions combined with an expanding analysis of the engineering operation of body !JartS 
has led in the past decade to an explosion of research into three areas related to ( I ) prosthetic 
devices. (2) polymeric drugs. and (3) drJg carriers and devices for the controlled release of 
drugs. This chapter will discuss the latter class (3) with some additional brief reference to 
(2) as in reality overlap occurs between these classifications. 

The principles of controlled release of biologically active compounds are found in a 
multitude of applications as varied as preventing barnacles from adhering to ships· bottoms. 
promoting the growth of trees. keeping flies out of houses and fleas off pets. to the particular 
focus of this work. that of the prophylaxis and treatment of human diseases. The usual 
method for drug administration is by taking tablets at intervals during the day. This technique 
is far from ideal as it provides wide variations in plasma levels at different times as shown 
in Figure l for a patient taking four tablets per day. For every drug there is a so-called 
therapeutic index which measures the ratio of the plasma level of the drug causing toxic 
side effects in a defined proportion of subjects to the level which is therapeutically ineffective. 
Obviously. drugs with high therapeutic indexes arc the most desirable and those with low 
values will be suspect because of the probability of plasma levels becoming either too high 
or too low with undesirable consequences in both cases. A controlled release dosage form 
should achieve the "desired level .. providing more consistent protection without toxic ef
fects. The removal of the necessity for a patient to comply to a prescribed dosage regimen 
is also a major advantage of such systems. 

Certain drugs. such as the prostaglandins. are rapidly merabolized to inactive compounds 
and effectively eliminated from the body. In this way the organism protects itself against 
continuation of the often dramatic effects induced by minute quantities of such active ma
terials. For their application in therapy. a continuous adminstration is often necessary and 
a simple controlled r.elease device provides an attractive alternative to an i.v. infusion. 

Yet another benefit of controlled release is in reducing the patient exposure to a massive 
exct:ss of drug over th?.' required at the desired site of action. Normal therapy involves a 
gross overkill technique in which the entire body is subjected to drug when only a small 
local concentratiora is required. 

The benefits of controlled release devices can thus be summarized as follows: 

l. To improve the control of systemic blood levels of drug 
7.. T.:> localize drug a-:tion at a particular site 
3. To diminate patient compliance problems 

Major research effort is currently being made m apply the princip;es of physical chemistry. 

• 
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polymer science. and engineering to the design of controlled release devices for human and 
veterinary application. The pace of advance is rapid, and it is perhaps surprising the precision 
that has already been achieved in the release of drugs from quite complex polymeric devices 
and a high degree of precision promises to be obtained from even simpler polymer systems. 

Conventional hydrophobic polymers. as rate controlling membranes or matrices. often 
will not provide a high enough release rate for shon-term applications - panicularly when 
water-soluble drugs are being used. They also have a significant disadvantage in that for 
surgical implantation (rather than insenion) in general two minor operations are required 
(i.e .. for both implantation and removal of the device). Water-swollen matrices, commonly 
called hydrogels. will provide high penneation rates for water-soluble drugs while biode
gradable polymer matrices offer a major potential improvement in the design of controlled 
release devices for implantation as they may decompose in vivo to nontoxic products which 
arc r::adily eliminated from the body. 

These sophisticated delivery devices can be conceived in many different shapes and sizes. 
Such devices could be utilized without surgery as inserts into accessibl~ body cavities such 
as the conjunctiva! sac of the eye. the ear. mouth, GI tract, rectum, uterus, and vagina or 
merely placed in contact with the skin as in a transdermal therapeutic system. 

An understanding of the physical and organic chemistry of the polymers used for these 
devices is most imponant if they are to be well-designed and this will be emphasized for 
the various types of controlled release devices. The principles involved are reasonably well
defined, but the precise predictions of the physical chemist can often be complicated or even 
confounded by the added complexity encountered when the device is placed in living tissue 
which may encapsulate, degrade, calcify. or swell it. An interdisciplinary approach is re
quired for successful research in this field. 

II. PHYSICAL FORMS OF DRl!G-POL YMER COMPOSITES AS INSERTS 
AND IMPLANTS 

All physically controlled drug release devices can be classified into two distinct types as 
shown in Figure 2: (I) matrix devices in which the drug is dis~rsed throughout the polymer 
or can in some cases be completely soluble in the polymer and (2) membrane devices in 
which a core of drug is enveloped by a polymeric membrane. •These two fundamental types 
form the basis for systems with a variety of geometrical con~gurations ilfld topography. 
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FIGL"RE :! . S.:hc:mallc reprc~ntauon oi .:ontrolled re
lca~c: Jc\·t.:e~. Cal Maim. dc\·icc with d1~pcr..ed Jrug; cbl 
membrane devi.:e 11111h reservoir of drug. 

Matrices are composed of solid polymer in which the drug is dissolved or dispersed. In 
most cases the loading of the drug exceeds its solubility in th~ polymer and the drug is 
present as a homogeneous dispersion of fine particles. These types are also referred to as 
monolithic devices and can be prepared by a variety of methods. With thermoplastic pol
ymers. such as poly(lactic acid). a drug is dispersed in the melt which can be transfer molded 
as beads or extruded into rods.' Films can be prepared by casting from a common solvent 
system'-~ and spray-drying from a solvent produces injectable powders.' When the polymer 
cannot be processed in this way. the polymerization reaction is often carried out in the 
pres~nce of drug. Using this method. reactive liquids are polymerized by thermal curing" 
or irradiation~ in molds to produce highly cross-linked matrices. In the case of hydrogels. 
it may be more convenient to prepare the polymeric device in a desired form prior to loading 
with a solution of the drug. 

The membrane devices consist of a reservoir of drug. often dispersed in solvent, enveloped 
by a polymeric membrane which controls the rate of release of the drug to the surrounding 
medi11m. Microscopic devices take the form of microcapsules6

·
7 or nanocapsules" while 

macroscopic devices can take a variety of shapes with the hollow cylinder being the most 
easily fabricated and most widely studied.9

·'
0 In general. a hollow tube of polymer is cut to 

the desired length and sealed at one end; the lumen is then filled with drug and the other 
end is sealed. 

This chapter concentrates on the above types of formulation which involve the polymer 
as a "physical carrier". However. it should be noted that polymers are increasingly being 
used :is .. chemical carriers" in controlled release applications. In this case the drug molecules 
are linked to a polymeric backbone. 11

·
12 perhaps by spacer groups. or can be monomers or 

comonomers used to prepare polymeric molecules. 13
•
14 These polymers may be either soluble 

or insoluble in the body fluids at the time of administration. These approaches to drug therapy 
introduce the fields of polymeric drugs, 15

·
16 affinity laLeled drugs. 11

·
1
" and biologically active 

polymers. 19.20 

III. RELEASE MECHANISMS AND PREDICTION OF RELEASE PROFILES 

The release of drug from any of the different fonns of drug-polymer composites. described 
above, must be predictable and often a constant release rate (zero order) is desired. For 
many years a considerable amount of mathematical analysis of the theoretical rates of 
diffusiona121.22 release from the various fixed geometrical configurations has been reported 
and correlated with experimental results. Three other basic rate determining mechanisms 
can control the release profile of drug. these being found in swelling. boundary-layer con
trolled, and erodible devices. The basit:: concepts involved in the treatment of each of these 
mechanisms are given below and are followed by a discussion of how these and polymer 
structure 'are related. 

A. Mem~rane Devices 
Diffusi,on of a solute. such as a drug molecule, through a polymer occurs as random 
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concentration differences. 

molecular movement and because a concentr~tion gradient exists between the polymer phase 
and the external phase the drug tends to diffuse down the concentration gradient. It is 
generally assumed that the processes involved obey Fick's first law which for diffusion in 
a nonporous solid polymer membrane can be expressed as: 

dCm 
J = -D

dx 

Where J is flux (g cm- 2 sec- 1
) 

cm is the concentration of the perrneant in the 

membrane (g cm - 3
) 

dCm. h . d. d - as t e concentrauon gra 1ent. an 
dx 

D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2 sec - ') 

(I) 

The negative sign reflects that the direction of flow is down the gradient. 
Figure 3 shows the arrangement found for a membrane which separates two solutions of 

different concentration. It is assumed that the concentration of perrneant in the surface layer 
is in equilibrium with either side. Therefore. if K is the partition (or distribution) coefficient 
of the solute between the two phases; 

cm!OI = K Co upstream x = 0 

Cm1,, = KC, downstream x = t 

In the steady state 

J 
D (Cm101 - C"",,) 

= t 
(2) 

(3) D .:1Cm 
= t 

where f is membrane thickness. Usually the concentration in the membrane is not known 
and .:1C is measured as the concentration di ff ere nee between the two sides so that: 



J = 
DK ~C 

' 
(4) 

The term~ D and K are not alw.tys easily measured and frequently values of penneabil;ty 
(Pl are quoted where 

P =DK (5) 

Therefore for a membrane device with constant activity. such as one with a saturated 
solution of the permeant over a large excess of insoluble material. the steady state release 
rate is expressed by: 

dM, AD K .:1C 
= 

dt ' 
(6) 

where M, is the mass released and A is the surf ace area of the device. When the concentration 
of drug in the surrounding body fluids is maintained at an extremely low level (i.e .• sink 
conditions). the term .lC in Equations (4) and (6) can be replaced by C., the saturated 
concentration of drug in che reservoir. 

In membrane de••ices. panicularly seen with steroid-silicone systems ... burst" and .. lag .. 
effects are found. Newly prepared devices require a period of time to establish a concentration 
gradient within the membrane and a .. lag .. effect is found if dr1.1g release from the device 
is assessed. When devices of this type have been stored for some time. the membrane 
becomes saturated with drug and a "burst" effect, observed as a higher re:ease rate, is 
found until the concentration gradient associated with the steady state is established. Burst 
or lag effects are conunonly encountered in most types of devices. 21 lnen2" and biodegradable" 
matrices may of ten exhibit burst effects due to the presence of crystals of the drug at the 
surf ace26 which readily dissolve when the device is placed in an aqueous environment. 

8. Release from Monoliths with Dissolved Drug 
The exact solutions for the desorption of solute~ from a medium of given simple geometry 

(e.g .• sphere. cylinder. and slab) are available in standard works. 27•21 However, these equa
tions are clumsy for routine use and several approximate solutions can be used for early 
time and late time release <Table I). An even simpler unifying equation for the simple 
geometric forms can be used if less rigourous treat1.1ent is acceptable; in this the fraction 
released at time. t. is given by: 

M, = 2 ~ (Dt)• 1

2 

M,. V 1T 
(7) 

where M, is the amount of drug released after time. t, M,. is the amount present initially, 
and S and V are the surf ace area and volume of the device. Practically "blocks". shon 
cylinders. and disks are met more frequently and solutions for these are available in three 
dimensions where "end-effects" and "edge-effects" require to be taken inlo accounl. 

C. Release from Matrices "·ith Dispersed Drug 
In many cases. the solubility of a panicular drug m a given polymer is much lower than 

1ha1 required to provide an adequate amount of drug in a device of limited size. When lhis 
situation is encountered, the drug is assumed to be homogeneously dispersed a~. small panicles 
throughout the polymer. The release kinetics of this type of system were derived by Higuchi, 29 

using a model which assumes that lhe solid drug dissolves from the surface layer and that 

.1 , 
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Table I 
APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS FOR DIFFUSIONAL RELEASE OF 

SOLUTES FROM SLABS. CYLINDERS AND SPHERES 
{SEE TEXT FOR DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS) 

Geometry 

Slab 
r :: thickness 

Cylinder 
r = radius 

Sphere 
r = radius 

Early time Late time 

Ml _ ( D t y12 Mt 8 (-w2 
D t) 

--4 - - - I - 2 exp i 

M. w r 2 M r. r -
Mt :: 4 (~ )'12 Dt Mt 4 (-(2.405)

2 
D t) 

- -;;- -- 1 - exp 
M. w r

2 M (2.405)2 r 2 -
Mt _ (D ')"2 _ 

3 
D t Mt 6 (-w2 

D t) 
- -6 - - :: 1 - - exp 
M. w r 2 ,2 M !f2 ,2 -

• • ' • • • • • • 
• • • • , 

' , • • • • • 
• • • • • • ' 

, 
• , 

•• • , • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • ., ' '• • , 
' • • • • • t 

, 
a , • • • • • 6 • ' 

~ 

_,r 
Ji.. 

'L· 
- '.7<' 
I J. 
;_r 

~;.}= 
b . ' 

AGURE 4. Models of dru~ release from polymeric devices. (a) Drur 
dispersed in continuou~ polymer; (b) drug dispersed in capillary channels 
of a porous polymer matnx. 

this layer becomes exhausted of dispersed drug panicles, as shown in Figure 4a. From the 
figure the dependence of concentrar.ion gradient with time is apparent. The validity of this 
matrix-controlled model has been demonstrated in several experimental studies. 30·

31 In par
ticular, the visual appearance of cylinders containing dispersed panicles of steroid has shown 
a gradual depletion of the steroid from the surface layer which progressed towards the core 
with time. n The derivation of the Higuchi Equation (8) relies on Fick's first Jaw and assumes: 

1. A Pseudosteady state exists. 
2. The drug panicles are small compared to the average distance of diffusion in the 

device. 
3. The diffusion coefficient is constant. 
4. Perfect sink conditions exist in the external medium. 

Q = (C1 D, (2A - C,) 0 1
'
2 (8) 



anJ when 

AP C, Q = 12 C, D, A tl': (9) 

where Q is the amount of drug released at time. t. C, is the solubilit~ of drug in the polymer. 
and A is the amount of drug present initially. 

The most important point to note from these equation.; is that the amount of drug released 
is related to the square root of time 1Q-t 1

: relauonshipl essentially throughout the lifetime 
of the de\"ice. Whereas with monoliths with dissoh·ed drug a Q-t 1 

: relationship is found 
initially and the second half of the release decays exponentially c see Table I l. Higuchi 
suggested that the Equation t8) would be \"alid only for systems in which A is greater than 
C, by a factor of three or four. ~fore recently. the model has been developed and the newer 
equ:itions can be used with more accuracy O\'er a wider range of conditions.~'-.._. 

D. Release from De,·ices with Capillaries and Pores 
All of the abo\"e models were based on simple diffusion of a permeant molecule in a 

homogeneous polymer phase. If. howeYer. the polymer phase is discontinuous. such as in 
the situation where a considerable volume fraction of drug has been compressed into an 
infinite slab with a polymer powder. the situation is more complex. The small extent of 
diffusion t'1rough the polymer is neglected and it is assumed that diffusion occurs predom
inantly in the capillaries between polymer particles and through the pores left behind as drug 
particles dissolve and are replaced by the permeating liquid (figure 4b). Account must be 
taken of the increase in the length of the diffusional path around the inert polymer particles 
and the effective cross-section of diffusion must be reduced to allow for the fact that the 
cross-section available for diffusion is that of the permeant-filled holes left behind by the 
drug parfr:-les afte~ dissolution and not the total volume of the inert polymer-drug-penneant 
combination. 

Higuchi~~ developed a similar equation to that above Equation (8) for release ol drug from 
one face of an inert granular matrix containing a dispersion of drug. The increased path 
length m the capillaries using a tortuosity factor 11 =- 3' and the cross section of pores left 
by the dissolved drug by a porosi1y factor (t) were taken imo account. This provides an 
equation. 

where c .. and D. are the solubility and diffusion coefficient of the drug in the permeating 
fluid. The terms Q. A. and t have similar definitions as in Equalion 8 and again a Q-t 1 = 

relationship is predicted. Higuchi deduced a related equation for the release from spheres 
of the same composite structure. More recently. the basic H ig11chi models have been de
veloped for more practical shapes - disks. biconvex tablets. and cylinders. Jfl·J

11 

Since it was first introduced. the Higuchi Equation (10) has frequently been applied to 
e:J(perimental data. panicularly inert granular matrix tablets of the sustained-action type for 
oral administration. In some cases. the fundamental parameters have been studied in great 
detail. Values for Ca and D .. for a particular drug can be determined readily using conventional 
techniques. Desai et al. w ... : stUdicd the release of various drugs and model compounds from 
polyethylene and poly( vinyl chloride) matrices and described the components involved in 
the porosity term. t, and how to evaluate them. When the matrix tablets were subjected to 
vacuum treatment prior to study. tortuosity values obtained experimentally for poly( vinyl 
chloride) were in the range 1.5 to 4. which is in good agreement with theoretical values. J: 
Similar studies with polyethylene matrices produced tortuosity values in the range 7 to 10 

' ' 
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when a surfactant was added to the elution medium to wet the polymer :11 Both types of 
polymer required some pretreatment before ideal release beha\'ior was found and the dif
ferences in tortuosify values was attributed to the different pan)cle size and density of the 
polymer powders. Apparent tortuosity values of the order of a thousand were found with 
polyethylene matrices when surfactant was not used to aid the removal of air from within 
the pores. In further extensions of these studies. the theoretical equations for the release of 
two noninteracting4

' and two interacting drugs~ were presented and compared with exper
imental data. 

Increasingly. other polymers (generally hydrophilic) are being included as additi\'es to 
formulations in an attempt to moJify the release rate from the major polymer component. 
In this way. the addition of gelatin or sodium alginate to silicone cylinders was found to 
increase the release rate of morphine sulfate (hydrophilic drug. )4~ When 20<ie alginate was 
added to the formulation. the devices swelled wi:h water forming microscopic pores and 
channels and about 90'k of the drug was released after IO days co~pared to 9'k from devices 
without alginate. The release of morphine sulfate was found to follow second-order kinetics 
and a loss of alginate was observed throughout most of the period of drug release. The 
release of macromolecules. such as proteins. from ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers.a(> may 
occur by a similar mechanism invoh·ing the uptake of water by osmotic pressure resulting 
in the formation of microchannels. 

E. Release from Hydrogels 
With hydrogels a co11siderable proportion of the device is composed of water which may 

be several times the dry weight of the polymer. When the hydrogel is initially swollen and 
contains water-soluble drug. the release equations given previously (i.e .. Table I) can be 
applied. Davis'~ deduced the following empirical expression to calculate the apparent dif
fusion coefficient of any soluble drug in any hydrogel. 

(11) 

where DP is the diffusion coefficient of the solute in the swollen polymer gel containing P'k 
(by weight) of polymer; M is the molecular weight of the solute; and D0 is the diffusion 
coefficient of the solute in water. The study involved both cross-linked poly(acrylamide) 
and poly(vinylpyrrolidone) hydrogels and solutes with a wide range of molecular weight 
( 125.000 to 150,000) and included radio-labeled rabbit immunoglobulin. bovine serum 
albumin. insulin. a prostaglandin. and sodium iodide. 

Various forms of the Higuchi Equations (8) and (10) have been used to describe the 
release of drugs from hydrogels,'K and in a study by Chien and Lau.'9 the diffusion coefficient 
in the gel Om (Dm = DJ> was related to the degree of cross-linking. 

The release kinetics from initially dry hydrogels, as would be expected. are complicated 
by the added consideration of the diffusion of solvent into the polymer. Good~ has derived 
equations where the diffusion coefficient is a time dependent variable and fitted experimental 
data based on the release of a water-soluble drug (tripelenamine·HCI) from a poly(2-hy
droxyethyl methacrylate) hydrogel. This hydrogel had a low degree of swelling and the 
water uptake was approximately balanced by the loss of drug, and the dimensions of the 
device were assumed not to change during release. Recently, the much more complex 
situation of diffusion from a device which is simultaneously swelling. ~i.si and undergoing 
dimensional change, has been analyzed. 

F. Boundary-Layer ControUed Release 
With drugs which are very poorly water soluble, the external medium in contact with the 

polymer phase may become saturated with drug and the release from the device is effectively 



stopped unlii drug has diffused out of the unstirred houndary layer. As an c\ampk of this 
phenomenon. also termed partition controlled release. Chien et al." sludied the release of 
estradiol diacctate from silicone devices and found <\ desirable zero-order 1Q-t relationship> 
release when the steroid \\as poorly soluble in the eluting rneJium (water). However. when 
increasing proportions of polylethylene glycol) were added to increase the solubilily of the 
steroid in the eluring medium. lhc release profile chan~ed to a rypical malrix-controlled type 
( Q-t 1 

: relationship I. 

The boundary-layer effect has considerable implications in ,·ivo•.: where the composilion 
and the movement of the eluting medium may vary from site to site. The effect should be 
considered when in vitro release kinetics are compared with in \'ivo release"' ... ~.~~ and the 
in vitro methodology designed to fa\'or reasonable correlation. If the release characteristics 
of a de\'ice change with the rate of stirring in an in \'itro test. it is a strong indication of 
some measure of boundary control. 

G. Release from Erodible De,·ices 
Hopfenberg~~ considered controlled release from erodible slabs. cylinders. and spheres. 

Where a single zero-order process controls erosion. the theoretical equations can be rear
ranged in the form 

~1, = I - (: - ~)" 
M. C0 a 

\\here ~ is the single zero-order rate constant for the erosion process. C0 is the uniform 
initial concentration of drug. M, is the amount of drug released at time. t. and Ma is the 
total amount of drug preser.! initially. For the infinite slab. n = l and a is the half-thickness; 
for the cylinder. n = 2 ana a is the radius; for the sphere. n = 3 and a is the radius. From 
the analysis. it is e\'ident that zero order is only obtained from the infinite slab and that 
delivery rates from cylinders and spheres should decrease with time. It is implicit in the 
overall concept that a boundary exists between unaffected polymer and the previously de
graded material and that the rare determining step occurs at the boundary . Specifically. 
water sorption by the polymer and the diffusion of the drug out of the matrix have negligible 
effect on release rate. Cooney• .. discussed the effect of geometry on the dissolution of 
pharmaceutical rablets presenting the common shapes and suggesting that spheres and cyl
inders with internal bores cross and clo\'er leaf-shapes may offer better release profiles. 

Devices which undergo surface erosion have been reported."° however. at this time. most 
biodegradable sys1ems have release profiles complicated by water sorption. degradation in 
the bulk. and diffusion of the drug from bulk polymer. 

IV. FUNDAMENTALS OF POLYMER CHEMISTRY FOR THE 
CONTROLLED RELEASE OF DRUG FROM POLYMERIC MEMBRANES 

AND MA TRICES 

' 

In con1rolled release applications. the drug molecule is chosen for its biological action in 
a panicular therapy and therefore is generally not considered to be a variable. Furthermore, 
in any proposed application the amount (dosage level) released over a chosen time scale 
from a particular dosage form are the desired objectives at the outset. 

The physic~hemical properties of the drug can have significant effect on its release from 
any polymeric ,system and molecular size, concentration. and solubility both in body fluids 
and the polymer are of extreme imponance. 

Perhaps the 'most important parameter in any controlled release system is lhe diffusion 
rocfficient of the drug in the polymeric device. The rare of diffusion of one molecule through 
a medium depends mainly upon: 
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AGURE S. Rclalionship bclwccn log molecular wcipt of drui and its 
diffusion cocffiricnl in different media. (a) Aqueous M>lution; (b) possible 
plot for a hydrogcl; (c) a natural rubber; (d) an orianic glass (polysayrcne); 
and (cl possible ploc for a cross-linked glassy polymer (some data from 

Reference 23). 

I . The thermodynamic driving force which can approximate to a function of a concen
tration difference 

2. The size of the diffusing molecule 
3. The resistance to molecular movement presented by the medium 

A. Physical States and Structure of Polymers 
The density of a polymer. indeed any particular material, will usually decrease in the 

order crystalline state, glassy state, rubbery state. This change in density is related to the 
molecular holes or free volume present in each state. This free volume increases from lowest 
in the crystalline state to highesl in the rubbery stale. As the free volume represents the 
holes inro which diffusing molecules jump as they move down a concentrarion (or chemical 
porenrial) gradienr. il is easy to postulale in general terms how diffusion coefficienrs increase 
as one goes from the crysralline to the glassy and lhen to the rubbery state. This is illustrated 
in Figure S in which the diff erencc in both diffusion cocfficienl in diff ercnt states can be 
seen and also how the different states show markedly differenl changes in their response to 
the diffusion of larger molecules. This plot demonstrates clearly why water-swollen hydrogels 
provide such appropriate systems for the shon-tenn release of water-soluble drugs by pro
viding the highest available diffusion coefficients amongst polymer matrices. 
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FIGURE 6. Polyethylene and ethylenetpropylenc 
suucturrs producin~ rubber or aysullinc polymers. Ca) 
Crystalline; (bl rubbery: and lcl cryslallinc. 

In the glassy state. polymers are hard. rigid. and often brittle.61 There is a low level of 
molecular movement and the rate of diffusion of large molecules is very low. On heating 
at a defined rate. the glassy solid changes to a more flexible rubbery solid over a given 
small temperature range. Above this so-called glass uansition temperature (T,). the polymer 
is in the rubbery state and. if not constrained by some molecular interaction or bonding. 
will exhibit fluid flow. The fluid flow is prevented in many useful plastics by the presence 
of phase separation. crystallites. or cross-linking. 

Crystallites can fonn in polymers when long sequence.; of the polymer chain have a 
stereoregular structure. The simplest example of this is polyethylene as shown in Figure 6. 
An approximate relationship T, = (0.5 to 0.66) Tc is found to hold for many polymers 
(where Tc in degrees Kelvin is the temperature at which the crystallites melt). The main 
point to note is that Tc > T, and as polymers :ue never 100% crystalline such polymers 
above their T, contain rubbery ponions bound together with varying proponions of crystalline 
domains through which many chains pass. 

Block or graft copolymers as represented in Figure 7 arc comprised of long sequences of 
two or more different polymers. As high molecular weight chains rarely dissolve in ~ach 
other such block or graft copolymers fonn a mixture of domains in which polymer separation 
has occurred and the units of each species have aggregated. If one type of these separate 
domains is glassy or crystalline while the other is rubbery. the effect is to prevent flow of 
the chains and hence bulk polymer. 

The need for polymers with a range of precise requirements. as in controlled release 
applications. has led increasingly to the study and use of copolymers. Three broad groups 
of polymers used in controlled release can be divided into (I) inen hydrophobic, (2) inen 
hydrophilic. and (3) bioerodible. Examples of these three classes are given later. However, 
it should be noted that classification is far from simple and many of the devices which have 
been studied to date have been relatively complex. Classification of groups of polymers 
should be treated with caution because, for example. the "acrylates" can be 

I. Inen hydrophobic, e.g .. poly( methyl methacrylate) 
2. Jncn hydrophilic, e.g .. polyChydroxyethyl mcthacrylate) 
3. Bioerodible, e.g., poly(mcthyl 2-cyanoacrylate). 

8. The Swelling of Cross·Linked Polymers 
The ability of a polymer to swell with a given solvent is governed by the free energy of 

mix~ng of the solvent with the poly~r and by the density of the cross-linking.•l.•J 1bc 
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AGURE 7_ Simple rqnsemarion of fa) blcx:k ana (b) graft copolymers. •-beK A and B rq>rcsml unns derived 
from diffCRnt monomers. 

Table 2 
DIFFUSIOS OF 38-LABELED 
PROGESTERONE THROUGH 

VARIOUS POLYMER MEMBRANES 

Polylllft' 

Polydirncdlylsilounc fSilaslic9) 
Polyamidc (nylon) 
Acetylccllulose (cellophane) 
Auorethylene 
Polyesier fMylar9) 
Polyc~ (l . .exan•1 
Polyethylene 
PolySlymte copolymer (Cr 37) 

100 
1.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

From Kincl. F. A .. Benagiano, G .• and Anpc. I .• 
Sr,rouls. 11. 673, 1968. Wida pmnission. 

theore1ical analysis of 1hc swelling is complex and will nol be discussed here. The combi
na1ion of a polymer with a swelling solvent which migh1 be a plasticizer in the case of a 
commonly used membrane such as ethylene/vinyl acetate copolymers or water in the case 
of hydrogels is commonly used to moderate and control the diffusion of drugs through 
polymers. 

The degree of swelling is increased by reducing the cross-linking density. As diffusion 
coefficients also increase with increasing swelling this can be used as a means of controlfing 
the rate of release of incorporated soluble drugs. 

C. DifTusivity of Drugs in Polymers 
Table 2 shows the relative permeabilities of 3H-labeled progesterone in a range of different 

polymeric membranes"' and the difference between silicone rubber. with its very flexible 
backbone. and the other common polymers is readily apparent. The effect of soaking mem
branes in plasma prior to diffusion experiment! with steroid was examined in anolher Mudy. 65 

In addilion 10 molecular size of 1he diffusing molecule other physicochemical propenies 
are extremely imponant. The permeation of a molecuic 1hrough a membrane is nol only 
dependent upon its diffusion coefficient, but alsb its solubility in the polymer and its dis-
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Table 3 
A VERA GE DIFFl'SIOS 

RATE OF \"ARIOUS 
STEROIDS ACROSS 

SILICOSE MEMBRASES 

Sluoid 

I 'l-Sorpror~1cronc 
Pru~c~1cronc 

Tc~~cronc 

!\tcgcs1rol acct;,tc 
Sorcthistcronc 
Estr~ho! 

Mcs1ranol 
Conicostcronc 
Cortisol 

1353 
.i69 

317 
::36 
n 
61 
4} 

:!I 
6 

• 11-r 1100 mm=110 I mml I:!~ hn 

From Kincl. F. A .• Bcmr:iano. G .. and 
Anrec. L Srerouh. 11. 673. 1968. Wi1h 
pcnnission. 

tribution coefficient between the polymer and the external medium. The effect of small 
changes in the structure of steroid molecules on their release from silicone'"' is shown in 
Table 3. Detailed studies6~_.,7 have since been carried ou[ to relate the effect of these slight 
changes which have negligible effect on molecular size. but considerable effect on solubility. 
Similar studies have been reponed for the release of steroid from hydrogels.&a 

Other additives apan from the drug may produce significant effects and can be used to 
modify the release profile. The effects of fillers6

'·
69 and plasticizers have been extensively 

studied while copenneant enhancemcntio .. nd the addition of hydrophilic polymers·0 to 
produce a heterogeneous polymer rr.auix with microchannels appear to add further design 
variables. In the latter approach, as discussed previously. high molecular weight water
soluble materials (e.g .• proteins) can be released from a hydrophobic polymer by the for
mation of microchannels. 

V. HYDROPHOBIC NONDEGRADABLE DEVICES 

The release of biologically active compounds from "inert" synthetic polymers has been 
the subject of a considerable amount of research for many years and probably most classes 
of polymer have been screened in some controlled release application or another. Table 1 
showed some which were studied as potential membranes for the release of steroids. Inert 
synthetic polymers have also been investigated as the wall material of microcapsules and 
many processes and applications have been reponed. It is clear that in many cases the release 
ratt of drug from simple macroscopic devices would be inadequate for most applications. 
However. two groups of polymers which showed some potential. the silicones and the 
substituted polyethylenes discussed in some detail below. have been the subject of concen
trated study and their advantages and limitations have become apparent. 

A. Silicones 
Silicone rubber": has been used in a variety of biomedical applications due 10 its inertness 

and good biocompa1ibili1y. In 1964. Folkman and Long12 reported the use of 1his polymer 
in sus1ained release fonnulations. ~) 
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The rock.bone of the silicone polymer is made up of alternating silicon and OJ'.ygen atoms 
and the most widely u~d member of the family is poly(dimethy!siloxanei. This material 
con be prepared as a fluid elastomer or a resin and is a\·ailable commercially a~ Silastic·~. 

CH3 CH 3 CH 3 CH 3 

I I I I 
X-Si-O-Si-O-Si-0-Si-X 

I I I I 
CH3 CH 3 CH3 CH 3 

Silicone polymers end-blocked <group denoted X above) with CH1 • are unreactive and 
generally used as fluids_ Alternatively. chains can have reactive hydroxyl end grocps which 
may be cross-lanked by curing at room temperature and these are used to prepare molded 
or cast devices. This type of polymer has been widely studied in implants and in: ~ns for 
the controlled release of steroids. 66

·
67

·
7

"' chloroquine. 7~ pyrimethamine. indomethacin. 76 a!ro
pine. ar.d histamine. n The devices are generally macroscopic implants of both the membrane 
and the matrix type. Chien and Lamben 71 developed a system with microsealed companments 
(IO to 200 µ.m) containing drug in a hydrophilic solvent enclosed within a matrix of silicone 
polymer. By careful choice of the composition of the hydrophilic solvent (e.g .. aqueous 
solutions of poly( ethylene glycol)). the release rates of various drugs could be controlled 
over a wide range. A microsealed device of lhis type which delivered deoxycorticosterone 
acetate. was used to study the production of metaconicoid hypertension in rats. 79 

While the flexibility of the backbone of the silicone polymer in combination with the 
saturated solubility level of hydrophobic drugs in the polymer allows adequate release rates 
to be obtained. the release of hyarophilic drugs will be considerably slower due to their 
lower solubility. Attempts to increase the permeability of the silicone polymer to hydrophilic 
drugs employed the addition of a considerable proponion of hydrophilic polymer (e.g .. 
sodium alginate) to produce m!crochannels, as described above. Devices modified in this 
way have been used to study morphine induced tolerance and physical dependence in animals.111 

B. Substituted Polyethylene 
High density polyethylene is used in a variety of biomedical applications and the low 

dens~ty material has been used in the fabr.cation of a contraceptive intrauterine device ~hich 
also releases progesterone." The local release of a steroid. such as progesterone, has a 
synergistic effect on the contraceptive action of the device which is provided by its physical 
presence. This local direct drug action in the uterus reduces systemic side effects to unde
tectable levels and normal menstrual cycles occur. For controlled release devices, it is usu,.l 
to add other monomers to provide a range of copolymers with the desired characteristics 

(see Figure 8). Thus. the Proge!;tasert°" device (Alza Corponion) uses an ethylene-vinyl 
acetate copolymer (9'1 vinyl acetate) as a rate controlling membrane. In this way a con)tant 
release of 65 JLgtday of progeslerone is obtained for a period of I year. 1:·1 ' Another device 
developed by the Alza Corporation, and approved by the FDA in t!le U.S. is the Ocusert 
Pilo. The device, composed of two membranes of ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer, is 
insened into the cul-de-sac of the eye and provides a constant release of pilocaprine for the 
reduction of intraocular pressure in glaucoma. The two devices available, Pilo 20 and Pilo 
40, release at .a rate of 20 or 40 µ.gthr for I week and offer much better control than eye 
drops instilled several times daily and remove problems with patient noncompliance. 

The effect of the comonomer ratio of ethylene and vinyl acetate on the in vitro release 
of hydrocortisone from molded devices was studied by Fu et al ... It was found that increasing 
the proponion of vinyl acetate, thereby changing crystallinity, increased rh~ release rate. In 
another srudy, an ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (40'1 vinyl acetate) was, used to prepare 
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poly(vinyl chloride) 
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poly(methyl methacrylate) 

AGURE 8. Some examples of the rqxa1ing unirs or subslitulCd poly, hylcnc polymers 
which have been used in controlled release devices. 

pellets which released biologically active macromolecules (e.g .• soy bean trypsin inhibitor. 
lysozyme. alkaline phosphatase. catalasc, insulin. heparin. and DNA) for times in excess 
of 100 days at relatively constant rates depending on the panicular preparation.46 It was 
suggested that copolymers of this type could be used to prepare carriers for a wide range 
of enzymes and other biologically active macromolec:ules which would release at desired 
rates.15 While it seems likely (see before) that the hydrophilic macromolecules would draw 
water into the matrix and swell it with the formation of microchannels, it was noted in that 
study that once the macromolecule had been released the membrane was not penneable to 

molecules of similar size. 
Both polyethylene and poly(vinyl chloride) have been used to prepare matrix tablets by 

compression of the powdered polymer with hydrophilic drug and under cenain conditions 
were found to obey the Higuchi Equation (10). Similar studies have been carried out with 
copolymers of methyl acrylate and methyl methacrylate.16

•
17 Recently. methyl methacrylale 

membranes have been applied to a core of poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylale) cmd the resuhing 
trilaminate device has provided zem order release of tetracycline for periods in excess of 
100 days. 11 The trilaminate devices. when implanted intraperitoneally in ra1s, were used in 
a phannacokinetic study of tetracycli11e. 19 

Surgeons using methyl methacryiate as a bone cement in total replacement .)f joints. 
especially hip joints, have found that the a1dition of antibiotics to the cement prior to use 
significantly reduced the incidence of infection. Several studies have been carried out90

•
91 

and the effect of several antibiotics on the mechanical properties has been reponed. 92
·
93 The 

concepl led to the evaluation of implantable beads of poly(methyl mcthacrylate) containing 
gentamycin for the treatment of chronic bone infections ... Such beads have been found in 
vitro and in vivo to provide adequate release locally for several months while serum con
centrations were low thereby minimizing the risk of problems with side effects. 

Devices composed of cross-linked diethylene glycol dimethacrylate have been prepared 
by 'Y-irradiation of th'! frozen monomer al -78°C.95

•
96 Mixtures of the monomer with a 

variety of anticancer drugs were molded, frozen. and irradiated.) The effect of the incor
poration of other polymers (e.g .• poly( ethylene glycol), poly(methyl methacrylate), and 
poly(vinyl acetate) at 10% of the total weight) on the release profiles of the drugs were 
briefly discussed. It was found thal the rale of release could be greatly enha,nced by some , 
of these incompatible additives which formed microchannels in the glassy malrix. 
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It is readily evident that a very diverse range of devices can be prepared from simple 
polymers. such as the two groups discussed above. Various constraints are placed by the 
solubility of the drug and the desired duration of action and in general each case has to be 
studied in some detail. 

VI. HYDROGEL SYSTEMS 

Hydrogels comprise a large group of polymers which 5well to a considerable degree with 
water. ·n.ey have a:tracted considerable interest in prosthetic applications such as contact 
lenses or promising nonthrombogenic surf aces and in the context of this chapter as malrices 
for the controlled release of drugs. Their most interesting attribute is their high penneability 
to water-soluble drugs which is in contrast to the low penneability of these materials often 
obtained with hydrophobic polymers such as sil;cones. Their physical strength and durability 
in the dry and swollen states are imponant factors in their practical application and some 
indications of how these can be optimized are discussed later. They obey the release equations 
described earlier and can be obtained in monolithic slab. cylinder. or spherical configurations 
and also in envelope or matrix fonns. all with the kinetics predicted by the well-developed 
mathematical models. Powders of hydrogels can provide injectable fonnulations which may 
be funher develo!JCd.97 The kinetics of release from devices which are changing their di
mensions during their effective lifetime have recently been modeled, while other studies on 
systems which both lose crystallinity and swell simultaneously have t.een shown to provide 
constant rates of drug release from a monolithic device - something which is very useful. 
but not to date predicted by theory. Polymers can be designed which are hydrophobic at 
one pH and change to hydrophilic hydrogels at another. These can be used to design matrices 
which only release their contained drug at a particular pH. These points of design will be 
discussed in more detail below. 

A. The Polymers Used in Hydrogels 
Any water-soluble polymer which can be rendered insoluble by cross-linking or incor

poration into a block or graft copolymer (figure 7) in which the other component is a 
hydrophobic unir can in principle be used as a hydrogel for the delayed or controlled diffusion 
of molecules which may or may not be drugs. Probably the best-known and most widely 
used hydrogel for such purposes is cross-linked collagen which is used as the basis of 
photographic films as well as in the pharmaceutical industry. While cross-linked collagen 
has been used for microencapsulation. ii is not a verj suitable polymer for preparing mon
olithic hydrogel devices with consistent perf onnance propcnies especially if low degrees of 
swelling arc desired. For this consistency with case of preparation, research has favored the 
synthetic polymers of hydroxyethylmethacrylate,'°·91 acrylamide47 and its N-sugar substituted 
derivatives.99 N-vinylpyrrolidone"'·"' and poly(ethylene oxides), 100-

1°" as shown in Figure 9. 
Poly(glutamic acid) 102 and cross-Jinked dextrans and starches97 have also been used. The 
mos1 desirable hydrogels should be very strong and tough. but not brittle in the dry state, 
swell to a reproducible degree in water. buff er. or plasma, and be strong in the swollen 
state. Prac1ically, the drug/polymer composite should be readily obtained in the desired 
geometry by a process capable of scaling up to production. It should not contain any toxic 
residues of monomer. ini1ia1or'i, stabilizer, or drug modified by the polymerization process. 
Although polyacrylamide has been.1he focus of some academic study, the risk of residual 
carcinogenic monomer mighl well rule ii out in practice. The largest amounl of work has 
been done on hydroxye1hylme1hacryla1e which is unfonuna1ely brinle as a homopolymer 
and has a rela1ively low degree of swelling (42%). In many sludics ii is polymerized wi1h 
a cross-linking agenr in aqueous solu1ion containing drug and lhe residual iniliation fragmenls 
and monomer are nol removed. 
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AGURE 9. Suuc1urcs of some commonly used hydrogels. (a) Poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (HEMA); (b) 
polyacrylamide; (c) N-subs1i1u1ed derivative of polyacrylamide; (d) poly(vinyl-N-pyrrolid-2-onc); (C) polyurethane 

prepared from poly!cthylene glycol) and a diisocyana1e. 

There is little difference in the release characleristics normally anriburable 10 the chemical 
nature of the hydrogel for basically amorphous polymers. •7 The big differences arise from 
control of physical parameters such as the water content, degree of cross-linking, crystallinity, 
and morphology. i.e .• if two or more phases are present. Thus, much recent researcti has 
been concerned with obtaining stronger hydrogels from what are essentially block or graft 
copolymers of either a thermoplastic or thermosel nature. Ciba-Geigy101 has obtained cross
linked hydrogels of poly(ethylene oxide) capped with double bonds and subsequently co
polymerized with hydrophobic monomers to obtain polyphase system:) which are claimed 
to have improved physical strength. ICI'°" achieved a similar muluphase system which also 
has the distinct advantage of retained polymer solubility allowing W'1shing and punfication 
of the polymer combined with the thermo-forming propcni ... ~ of a linear block copolymer. 
This allowed thin films to be obtained by the application of pressure ar.d heat. 

Another promising development along these lines by Graham ct al. •01 involves cross
linked polymers of poly(cthylene oxide) using diisocyanatcs and polyols to provide cross
linking. If poly(ethylenc glycols) of molecular weights above 2000 were used dry gels 
containing up to 50% crystalinity could be obtained. The crystallites act to reinforce an 
already quite perfect polymer network to provide a tough polymer akin in its physical 
propenics to low dcnsiry polyethylene. By control of the degree of cross-linking, hydrogels 
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AGURE 10. Release of prostaglandin E: from an initially fully swollen 
hydrogel based on poly(ethylene glycol) at 37°C and pH 7.4 (rate x 

t - ' : relationship). 

capable of swelling with water to typically five times their dry weight could be made. In 
the fully swollen state these polymers behaved like any other hydrogel. releasing their 
contained drug at a rate proportional to (time)- 0 s (Figure JO), but in the dry state slices of 
the polymer released a considerable proportion of the contained drug at a constant rate 
(figure 11 ) . This is because of a balance struck between decreasing drug release from an 
unswollen crystalline core and a physically coupled increasing permeability of t: • .! swelling 
outer layer. This constant release from a monolithic hydrogel is of obvious clinical importance 
and its first use has been in aiding rhe performance in delivery of pregnant W')men suffering 
from a so-called unripened cervix at full term. 10~ 

The above polymer in the form of a small vaginal pessary containing between 5 and 15 
mg of prostaglandin E,. depending on the assessed requirements of the individual patient, 
was insened into the vaginal vault on the eve of the predicted delivery date. The uniform 
release of the prostaglandin E: over 12 to 24 hr induced cervical ripening and significantly 
reduced the need for a Caesarian operation as well as inducing normal and shortened labor 
with reduced pain in many patients. A major benefit of this device is that the prostaglandin 
E, which is normally quite unstable on storage was shown to be largely unchanged after 14 
months storage at 4°C. This points to thest; drug-in-dry-hydrogel devices having enhanced 
practical application because of this ability to protect the contained drug from degradation 
or isomerization. This ability of hydrogels to stabilize prostaglandin E2 has been confirmed 
in another briefly reported study using dry cross-Jinked starch gels. 106 

Other attempts to obtain constant rates of release from either fully swollen111 or initially 
dried down50 hydrogels have been reported in various studies. Lee et al..'0

' for example, 
have taken a drug containing monolithic cylinder prepared from derivatives' of 
poly(methacrylate) and adsorbed and polymerized additional cross-linking monomers ~nto 
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AGURE 11- Release of promcthazinc hydrochloride from an initially dry. crystalline hydro~! ~don polylethylenc 
11lycoll irate x t relationship for 37'K of total release)_ 

the external surface. This produces a skin around the device which has a lower degree of 
swelling than the core and as a result has a lower permeability to the contained drug. This 
skin becomes the rate controlling s~ep of drug diffusion out of the device which is effectively 
convened into an "envelope" configuration for which the rate is predicted and found to be 
constant with time. Other related devices for the release of fluoride lo teeth have also been 
reponed. 'Oii 

Cores of drug coated with rate controlling membranes have been used in even more 
sophisticated ways. Thus. by the incorporation of covalenlly hound carboxyl groups it is 
possible to obtain hydrogels which swell under basic conditions,911 while swelling under 
acidic conditions can be obtained by the covalent incorporation of basic groups such as 
amine. Such groups have been incorporated into both vinyl and urethane polymers. An 
elegant example of such a use has been reponed by Fildes of ICI, 109 who encapsula1ed a 
core tablet of quinox.aline di-N-oxide with a nylon copolymer containing basic groups in its 
backbone made by interfacial or condensation polymerization (figure 12). The3e coatings 
wr.re essentially unswollen at a pH of 7. but became tiighly swollen hydrogels at pH 4 and 
thus, having a high permeability to water-soluble drugs at this latter pH. released the 
contained drug in 4 hr. This arrangemenl was made for the purpose of pro1ec1ing the drug 
in the rumen of canle where the pH is around 7 and allowing release of the drug in the 
abomasum where the pH is around 4. 

An example of systems of low swelling under neutral conditions, bu1 relr.asing al high 
pH, is provided by the urethane polymers containing glucuronolactone. 110 The lactone group 
is not involved in the formation of a network by reaction of the hydrogens in this molecule 
with isocyanate. In high pH conditions the lactone ring opens and allows the polymer to 
dissolve if it is not cross-linked or to swell if it is cross-linked. These fundamental ideas 
were well-described in an early patent to 1he Czech Academy of Sciences911 on the controlled 
release from vinyl hydrogels. 

An evt:n greater degree of sophistication has been developed by the Alza Corporation in 
their Orosa devices. Jn these, a, solid 1able1 is coated with a hydrogel into which coating a 
very fine hole is introduced by 'a laser beam. In i1s simples1 fonn, an elementary osmotic 
pump, 111 such as lhe Oros~ device, consists of a membrane with an orifice in ii (Figure 
13a). In this 1ype of device 1he ~embrane allows lhe passage of waler, following an osmotic 
gradienl, into the core which contains the drug which aces as an osmolic driving force for 
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AGURE I:?. Structure of a polyamidc polymer which 
responds to the pH of its environment (i.e .• swells at 
about pH 4 while remaining unswollen at pH 7). 
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FIGURE 13. Schematic representation of osmotic 
pumps. (a) Elementary rypc; (b) pump with collapsible 
membrane separating drug comparu-.ent from osmotic 

agen:. 

water transpon. The ingress of water is balanced by a saturated solution of drug being 
pumped out through the orifice. More sophisticated variations are available' 12

•
113 (e.g., Figure 

13b) in which the drug companment is separated, by a movable barrier. from another 
companment which contains an osmotic agent. 

In principle there is no reason why any of the above devices cannot be utilized for use 
as insens or implants in addition to their use orally. There has been a considerable amount 
of work done on devices for the controlled administration of drugs which come under a 
heading of bioengineering and are beyond the scope of this chapter. One should be mentioned, 
however. in the context of hydrogels as it is a commercial and very useful research tool for 
the study of the pharmacology and pharmacokinetics of drugs. 11 ~ This is the Alzet~ Osmotic 
Minipump. The implantable Alzet~ device provides a typical delivery rate of I µtlhr for I 
week and is small enough for implantation in animals as tiny as mice. Before implantation 
the pump is primed by injecting the desired drug solution into the orifice. Several water
soluble drugs have been investigated using these devices, and poorly water-soluble steroids 
have been delivered using polyethylene glycol as solvent. 11 ~ 
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HGL'RE 14. Schematic rcprc~ntalion of three basic rypcs of biocrodible polymcn where 
-C:- dcnorcs a hydrolyzablc !inlagc (sec rcxt for description)_ 

VII. BIODEGRADABLE AND BIOERODIBLE SYSTEMS 

The use of biodegradable polymers in drug delivery systems 116 allows the implantation 
of the device without the need for its removal after the drug has been released. The terms 
biodegradable, bioadsorbable, and bioerodible are frequently used interchangeably. The term 
bioabsorbable has long been associated with surgical sutures which gradually dissolve in 
the body. Bioerodible polymers may erode by slow dissolution as a result of side-group 
hydrolysis or ionization while the polymer backbone remains undegraded - frequently the 
erosion occurs as a surface phenomenon. Biodegradable is a more general term which is 
applied to many different materials other than polymers117 including drugs, 111 surfactants, 
insecticides. and synthetic compounds in general. 119

·'
20 

Three basic classes of polymer are generally recognized in biodegradable systems <Figure 
14): 

I. Water-soluble polymers which are insolubilized by hydrolytically unstable cross-links 
2. Linear polymers which are initially water insoluble which become solubilized by 

hydrolysis. ionization. or protonation of pendant groups, but which do not undergo 
backbone cleavage 

3. Polymers which are water soluble and degrade to small soluble products by backbone 
cleavage 

In general. biodegradation takes place by a hydrolysis reaction when the device is placed 
in the aqueous environment of the body. Jn some cases enzymes have been found to accelerate 
the degradation reaction considerably. 121 •

122 Perhaps the most imponant consideration with 
biodegradable implants is whether the degradation products are nontoxic and readily elim
inated from the body. Standards have been proposed to allow a comparison between the 
cytotoxicity of novel biodegradable polymer.; and established ones. m Polymers which undergo 
erosion of the type (2) above would probably not be suitable for :mplantation because a 
high molecular weight polymer is not readily excreted from the bJdy. However, this can 
be put to advMtage by using surface eroding polymers as insens, as opposed to implants, 
the degradation products of which would be less liable to be absorbed due' to their high 
molecular weight. Heller and Trescony 124 have used partial es1ers of mal~ic anhydride 
copolymers to prepare devices which release drug by dissolution of the polymer. The rate 
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of surf ace eros!on is controlled by the panicular ester group and lhe pH of the environmenl. 
In a development of this system. the polymeric devices were coated with a hydrogel con
taining urease. The presence of urea resulted in the production of ammonium ions which 
accelerated the erosion. and the drug release. by a reversible mechanism. The Alza Cor
poration has patented an intrauterine device which bioerodes. and thereby releases drug. in 
the uterus.'~' A particular advantage of this type of device is that its shape can be designed 
for maximum retention in the uterus. 

Polymers which undergo surface erosion are. almost by definition. hydrophobic while 
containing readily hydrolyzable groups. Workers at Aiza have developed several novel 
polymers of this type which also undergo backbone cleavage to low molecular weight 
molecules which would therefore be of potential application in biodegradable im
plants.126·1211 The polymers have been given the general name Chronome~ and include 
hydrophobic poly(orthoesters) and poly(orthocarbonates). Heller.•~ one of the inventors. 
reviewed bioerodible drug delivery systems from a general point of view and included these 
as a possible group of polymers which could be used as implants. Choi, 00 another of the 
inventors, has described the development of these polymers for use in biodegradable systems. 
The Alza bioerodible polymers have been studied for controlled release of narcotic antagonists 
for the treatment of narcotic addiction111 and of steroidal contraceptives for fertility control. m 

Studies with polymers which undergo backbone cleavage have been restricted mainly to 
copolymers oflactic and glycolic acidm.iJ.t (figure 15). Biodegradable drug delivery systems 
based on these polymers have shown the potential of this fonn of administration and have 
been reviewed by Wise et al. m The four main areas of application have used steroidal 
contraceptives, 2'· n 6 • 137 narcotic antagonists, i. m- 1

"
0 antimalarials, 3 ..... " 2 and anticancer 

drugs. 143
•
1
"" The fonns in which these drug-polymer composites have been studied in vivo 

and in vitro include implantable cylinders, m spheres, 141 and films 139 and injectable 
microcapsules137 and powdered fonnulations. 139 The polymers are generally prepared from 
the cyclic dimers of lactic and glycolic acid (i.e., lactide and glycolide) (figure 15). Lactic 
acid has an asymmetric carbon atorn. and therefore exists as two optical isomers. The different 
isomers and the racemic mixture produce polymers with significantly different properties. 
Poly(L-lactic acid), having steroregular sequences in the chain, has abour 37% crystallinity 
while poly(DL-lactic acid) is totally amorphous. 

Water uptake by a series of copolymers of L-lactic and glycolic acid has been studied 
recently by Gilding and Reed."'~ Poly(L-lactic acid) is the most hydrophobic and crystalline 
of the series and has the lowest equilibrium water content. With increasing rhe glycolic acid 
content, the degree of crystallinily and hydrophobicity decrease resulting in an increase in 
the equilibrium water content. A maximum of about 30% water uptake is found with the 
30:70 copolymer (lactide to glycolide), thereafter with the onset of crystallinity the water 
content decreases. 
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RGURE 16. Biodt~Ddablc polymcn based on dihydrop)nns. t;al Rc
llCtion of d1h~·dropyran v.uh an alcohol: lbl 1ypical monomers used 10 
prq>llrC cros~-hnlcd biodciradabk polymcn for drui dcln"CJ} sysacms. 

The presence of water in this type of polymer allows degradation to occur in the bulk 
amorphous region of the polymer matrix. Moiseev et al.,_ have considered the role of water. 
trace elements. and enzymes in the macrokinetics of polymer degradation in general and 
discussed the hydrolysis of poly(glycolic acid) in S•Jme detail. While the degradation of these 
polymers in the bulk complicates the prediction 1lf the release profiles. it can have the 
fortuitous advantage of compensating for the decrease in release rate found with cylindrical 
or spherical devices which undergo surface erosion. Thus. a crudely constant release of 1-'C
norgestrel from cylinders of poly(lactictglycolic acid). in the rat. has been followed for 2 
years. 136 Attempts to correlate release with the molecular weight of the polymer have shown 
that these systems can be difficult to design. Woodland et al. m found no significant dif
ferences in the release rate of cyclazocine from composites prepared from poly(lactic acid) 
with molecular weight of 45.000 and 70.000. However. when poly(lactic acid) with mo
lecular weight of about 150.000 and 450.000 was used to prepa.-e implantable beads con
taining sulfadiazine. the amount of drug released after 90 days was about 40'* from beads 
prepared from the higher molecular weight material compared to 8<Kf with the lower weight 
material. 1

'
1 Further. small changes in the structure of the drug molecule may have profound 

effects on release rates. The in vivo release from particles of poly(lactic acid) of naltrexone. 
cyclazocine. and naloxone after 60 days was 68. 38, and 26'1. respectively. while in vitro 
release studies showed considerably faster rates. m 

Sterilization of poly(lactictglycolic acid) copolymers by irradiation is known to affect their 
properties and is found to ahcr the molecular weight distribution. 1'' Ethylene oxide steri
lization has been used prior to in vivo studies with these devices. 1•" Closely related polyesters 
may offer modified properties and poly(dioxanonc) has been evaluated as a bioabsorbable 
suture material which can be sterilized by irradiation without significant loss of physical 
propenies. 1

"
1 Poly(caprolactone) has recently been studied as a potential biodegradable pol

ymer for controlled release of contraceptive steroids. :.io 

Graham ct al. 1•
9 have developed a series of biodegradable polymers which possess both 

ester and glycosidic linka~cs and can be prepared using the well-known reaction of 3.4-
dihydro-2H-pyran with alcohols to give a tctrahydropyranyl ether (Figure 16a). Monomers 
which contain two such dihydrop)Tan groups. linked by an ester group, can form linear 
polymers with diols or can be used to prepare cross-linked matrices when multifunctional 
alcohols are used as comonomers" (Figure 16b). Drugs can be incorporated into the reaction 
mixture prior to molding and curing, and the resulting 1~ermoscni_ng polymers provide release 
over prolonged periods of time. Such formulations have been found to release '"C-labeled 
r.orethisterone in baboons for over 10 months. Related systems prepared by mixing preformed 
polymer with the antimalarial drug pyrimethanime hayc protected mice against Plasmodium 
berghei infection for at least 3 months. The range of possible monomers in addition to 
formulation variables has shown that devices have the potential to release drug over periods 
ranging from a f cw hours to in excess of 1 year. 149 

' 



The idenlifi"·ation of suitable biodegradable polymers kr drug deli\·ery sy~tems has been 
relatively difficult. due to the number of propcnie;) required of the material for thi;) appli
cation. and it is perhaps not surprising that polymers which ha,·e already been studied. and 
gained some acceplance. in other biomedical applications are attractive candidates. One such 
class is the polyCamino acids) and their dcri\·atives which can be prepared with a wide range 
of propenies and have been studied in se,·eral different discipline~. The in vivo degradation 
rate of copolymers of L-leucine and L-aspartic acid has been found to be dependent upon 
the degree of hydrophilicity of the polymer. 1 ~' The resorption of sutures prepared from 
poly(glutamic acid) is delayed by partial esterification with lower alcohols. 1 ~ 1 while copol
ymers of glutamic acid and leucine form a biodegr.adable matrix which is well tolerated in 
rats. 1'= Se,·cral studies ha,·e shown the potential of poly(glutamic acid) as a drug carrier in 
cancer chem<>(herapy where p-phcnylene mustard'~-' and cyclophosphami<le'!\.I ha,·e been 
bound to the polymer. 

Another class of biomedical polymer with potential use in biodegradable drug deliver)" 
systems is the poly (alkyl 2-cyanoacrylatcs). The alkyl 2-cyanoacrylate monomers have been 
used as biodegradable tissue adhesives in a variety of applications. m The bulyl monomer 
is regarded as the most suitable due to a combination of its spreadability on biological fluids. 
rate of polymerizatior.. •~ and its low toxicity. is7 The ability of the monomers to polymerize 
in the presence of water was exploited by Florence ct al. to prepare microcapsules containing 
aqueous solutions of protein by in situ interf acial polymerization of butyl 2-cyanoacrylate 
in water-in-oil emulsions.•~• Microcapsules containing enzyme~ and other proteins have a 
variety of potential biomedical applications as demonstrated in many studies by Chang•~ .. 
and by other groups. ie0 The possibility of using biodegradable polymers as the membranes 
of these '"anificial cells'" may encourage funher study of these systems which have shown 
potential in therapy of substrate-dependent tumors and enzyme-deficiency diseases when 
nondegradable polymers have been used. Couvrcur ct at.•«>•.••:! have prepared nanopanicles 
( 200-nm diameter) from methyl and ethyl 2-cyanoacrylate monomers and studied the ad
sorption of several antincopla3tic drugs. By vinue of their size. structure. and drug sorptive 
propenies these nanopanicles have considerable potential as biodegradable lysosomotropic 
carriers and their tissue distribution. after i. v. injection in the rat. has shown their targeting 
potential. •«>J 

VIII. ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION AND TARGETING 

As mentioned previous!,:-·. polymeric insen~ and implants can provide both prolonged 
release and a localized release of a drug at a panicular site. With insens the localized action 
can be obtained by placing the device in the vicinity of the receptor organ; thus a direct 
action on. for example. the eye or urerus is possible. Recently the Alza Corporation has 
described ocular inscns which can direct the release of drug to a panicular region of the 
eye.'"" Other body cavities may favor a sustained release for systemic action. These more 
traditional routes. panicularly the GI tract. are associated with a shoner duration of action 
with a time scale of hours. and a zero order release may not be optimal if the drug is 
absorbed from a panicular region of the GI tract. 165 The vaginal and rectal routes may also 
have limited potential as sites for sustained release of cenain drugs which arc absorbed into 
the systemic circulation. 166

·
167 The use of transdermal delivery systems is rather new because 

the skin has traditionally been viewed as a barrier. but development in this area is probable. 
Synthetic polymers arc also being investigated as wound dressings which deliver lopical 
antimicrobial drugs., .. 

Traditionally. implants and depot injections have been designed to provide a prolonged 
release with a time scale of days, weeks. or even m(\nths. Considerable effon ;s being made 
in th:s area to extend the duralion of action and 10 improve rcproducibilily of release. Implants 

' 
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AGURE 17. Oia!f3malic rqwcscrnalion of cnuy of biologically active molecule i1110 pharocytic ccU. 

also have some potential to localize action. as for example. the implantation of a device 
inside bone cavities for the treatment of chronic bone infections as described previously. 9C 

More recently there has been considerable interest in the use of drug carriers in targeting 
therapy. 169 Many experimental approaches have been investigated particularly by the use of 
liposomcs 110

· 111 and polymers. both natural and synthetic. as carriers. In many systems the 
targeting is accomplished by the selective uptake of the drug-carrier system by phagocytic 
cells following injection (figure 17). 

The mac.-ophage m is a type of cell which is present throughout the body. in some cases 
as specialized cells (e.g .. Kupffer cells of the liver). Ch~acteristically. macrophages have 
the ability to take up large amounts of particulate matter of relatively large size (e.g .• bacteria 
and protozoa) and have a highly developed ability to 'discriminate between panicles of 
different types. The~ cellc; ingest solid or fluid matter by interiorizing pan of their plasma 
membrane_ m.m Where the material ingested is a parti~ulate solid. the process is tenned 
phagocytosis. The term pinocytosis is used where liquid droplets are engulfed. and the 
general temi endocytosis er.compases both cases. "Piggy-back .. phagocytosis describes the 
way in which a substance. not normally ingested. gains entry to the cell by being phago
cytosed along with a particle which is selectively taken :up by the macrophage. 175 There is 
considerable interest in this type of approach for canc~r chemotherapy and antimicrobial 
therapy for diseases in which the causative organism is localized within fixed macrophages. 

Many attempts have been made to bind drugs and antibodies to a polymeric carrier which 
ideally wiil bind with. for example. tumor cells and subsequently release the accive drug 
molecule. Poly(glutamic acid) was used as a biodegradable carrier for p-phenylene mustard 
and an antibody and the conjugate was found to suppress tumor growth in mice.•~) Dcxtran 
has been used as a carrier of daunomycin. 111 Unfortunately, a high degree of specificity for 
the target cells has not been achieved in most studies and systemic side effects still occur. 
In an attempt to avoid the use of biochemical differences between the target cell and nmmal 
cells to obtain specificity. the use of magnetic microsp~eres has been studied. 11

"·
177 In this 
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method magnetic particles are incorporated into the drug-carrier system and by the application 
of a magne1ic field can be localized al a panicular site in the body. 

IX. POLYMER-TISSUE INTERACTIONS AND BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE 
POLYMERS 

The possible interactions between implanted polymers (such as drug delivery systems) 
and body tissues are manifold. and over recent years a tremendous amount of research 
interest has revealed the complexities and provided fundamental knowledge. The complex
ities of these po1ential interactions are readily appreciated if one considers that li .. ·ing tissues 
consist of a wide \'ariety of soluble low and high molecular weight compounds and insoluble 
structural components in dynamic equilibrium. Similarly. drug delivery systems can have 
presenl both low and high molecular weight material which is either soluble or insoluble. 
At present. iitde detailed information is available on the effects that these interactions may 
have on the release of drugs from delivery systems ... Medical grade .. polymers and the 
control of additives have removed most of the problems associated with the leaching of 
loxic low molecular weight compounds. However. the Uplake of lipid-soluble compounds 
from the body in10 poly(dimethylsi!oxane) devices has i>ecn reported. 1n 

Pre\;iously it was thought thal .. inen .. polymers could be implanted without problem and 
bland or minimal responses wi1h a wide range of polymers have been reponed. However. 
the physical presence of an implan1ed polymer can cause foreign body tumorigenesis',. and 
the shape and size of polymeric implants can produce different tis~ue responses.,., Micro
porous hydrogels are encapsulated while the same polymer with a macroporous structure 
allows ingrowth of capillaries111 or calcification. 11

:? 

The adsorption of plasma pro1eins onto synthetic surfaces has been. and continues to be. 
the subject of a tremendous amount of research. The adsorplion behavior of the panicular 
proteins i~ dependent upon the hydrophilicihydrophobic character of the surface. This field. 
in which the material in question is generally insoluble in the body fluids. still requires to 
be reviewed in terms of the .. current understanding .. m and our understanding of the inter
actions with soluble polymers is perhaps less clear. 

Soluble polyelectrolytes of diverse nature have been found to exhibit biological activity. 
Synthetic heparinoid polymers have been designed and studied.'" but many polymers with 
no apparent resemblance to natural macromolecules have been found to possess significant 
activity. The Pyran copolymer (divinyl ether-malcic anhydride copolymer. DIVEMA) has 
been the subject of many studics.10

•
115 whil:: its detailed structure is still unccnain. 116 Dl

VEMA has been found to exhibit an1itumor. antiviral. antibacterial, antifungal. anticoagulant, 
and antianhritic activity in addition to being an inducer of interferon and a macrophage 
activator. Both the biological activity and the toxicity of the material arc related to its 
molecular weight. DIVEMA is by no means unique and other anionic polyelectrolytes display 
some biological activity. The antiviral activity of poly( acrylic acid) is related both to its 
molecular weight and tacticity. ••7 However. atactic poly(methacrylic acid) has been rcponed 
to be devoid of antiviral action while the activity of the iSOlactic form is just detectable. 

Even simple neutral water-soluble polymer ... can interact with living systems to a significant 
degree. Block copolymers of poly(oxyethylene)-poly(oxypropylene) (e.g .• Pluronic~-f68) 
have been used in priming solutions for cardiopulmonary bypass and several advantages 
were found including an antisludg'ing effect and a decrease in hemolysis. m However, 
polyfcthylene glycol) has been found to cau~e cell fusion, the mechanism of action being 
believed to be related to the reduction of the surf ace potential of the cells when the polymer 
adsorbed onto their surfaces. 119 Another study demonstrateo 1hat linking poly( ethylene glycol) 
to 1hc enzyme catalase produced a conjugate which was nonimmunogcnic, while experimental 
animals remained immune competent to lhe unmodified enzyme. 190 Poly(ethylenc glycol) 

' 



ha" also l:leen used to study intestinal permeaNlity in man because it is presul11C'd to be 
nonto'\ic and nondcgradable_ !"

1 

Nc,·enhdess. implanted JX.'lymeric prosthetic device~ and controlled release implants and 
inserts have now been safely used in humans for many years_ Increasingly. as the factors 
involved at the implant-tissue -.ite are studied and the fact that e\·en .. inen·· polymer!' have 
physicochemical pro~rties. the trend is to design systems which interact with the li,·ing 
en,·ironment in a desired manner. With insighl and imagination the complexities ;ire becoming 
better understood. The current increase in cost of getting new drug entities to the market 
will guarantee that significant de\·eloprnents of co,trolled release systems will improve drug 
therapy for the treatment and prophylaxis of disease. 
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Controlled Drug Delivery Systems 
\Ell B GRAHA~1 

Drug deliren- sysrems can play a significanr part in thl' rherapeuti< efficacy of rhe agent being fornmlared. 
Professor Gruham looks at the past dcrelopments 1..-hich led to rhe delll"ery profiles currently in commercial 
use Ht' also looks to the future of hiodegradahle implanrs. and tareered. responsire and pulsed drug delirery 
sysrer.is. \e11 therapies maY resulr from either a neti or an older dru<;! in a preme pm~rammed delfrery 
form. the field IS challrn~111c. sonalh henrficial. and potrmially rrry prt1itahlc. 

T he past half centul') has seen the growth of the phanna
ceutical industl') based on ne11. chemical entities which 
have done so much to improve health. From simple 

ar.algesics -.uch as aspirin. through antibiotics like the peni
cillins and ceplialosporins. and on to the myriad of agents to 
treat eve!')· condition from head to toe. the past 50 years have 
been a credit to the skills of the synthetic organic chemists and 
microbiolog1m. who have produced this larg .. variety of chem
ical emitie~ b~ either synthetic or fermentation methods. The 
recipients of these powerful products have taken them in vari
ous fonns. such as tablets. liquids. capsules and other less 
common units. These deliver) systems can play a significant 
pan in the therapeutic efficacy of the agent being formulated. 

Tht rhtraptutlc aetnr 1s a combinarion of drug and dtlntry sysrtm 

The therapeutic agent is thus a combination of a drug and a 
delivery system and it is almost impossible to separate the two. 
lniually. deliver)· systems were for instant delivcl')· of the agent 
and as such were to some elltCnt taken for granted. The prob
lems of instant delivery were well known. The peaks and 
troughs of plasma levels lead to excessive concentrations and 
undesirable side effects. and to inadequate concentrations 
which provide insufficient CO\'Cr for the condition being treat-

ed tsee Fig I 1. Tub led to the concept of a therapeutic index.1 
defining the ratio of plasma levels of agem which provides 
effective therapy 10 that pro\ iding freedom from undesirable 
reactions in 50 per cent of the test population. 

The introduction of a time dimension into controlled drue 
deli"·el')· leads to the idea that the active agent. the drug. should 
be released at specified rates o\·er defined time periods. The 
precise control of the release in such a programmed manner 
can lead not only to more convenient dosage forms but also 10 

an improved therapy. though it must be clearly understood that 
it is only the first of a number of steps towards obtaining the 
appropriate plasma le"'els. This review will pro\'ide a selection 
of past de"dopments leading to the delivery profiles in com
mercial use today and. with a knowledge oi some of the ideas r being currently e\·aluated. II') 10 project forward into the 
future. 

Polymers in controlled deli\·ery 
Polymers can be made in an enormou~ range of compositions 
which can ellist in three major states: a crystalline solid: an 
amorphous hard glas-.: or an amo~hou' rubber which can be. 
if desired. plasticised by a suitable 1ower molecular weight liq
uid. The diffusion coefficient' for a given diffusate will nor
mally increase as one pa~ses from a glass to a rubber to a pla'
ticised rubber and as the free voll!me al!lo increases. The free 
volume may be thought of as the volume fraction of molecular 
size holes which must be available for diffusion 10 occur. The 
change in the diffu~ion coefficient in going from a glm 10 a 
solvent-swollen polymer can be as much as ten decades t b1l
lion1. depending on the molecular weignt of the diffusate. 

The general form of the relationship between the logarithm 
of the diffusion coefficient and that of the molecular weight of 
the diffusate is given in Figure :?. In general there is a need to 
provide more data on the prediction of the diffusion coeffi
cients for high molecular weight diffusates, as the delivery of 
high molecular weight peptides and proteins arising from the 
biotechnology revolution is becoming of considerable impor
tance. This will be ref erred to later. However. as the diffusion 
coefficient clearly depends on the polymer selected for use. the 
ready availability of such a v. idc variet> of these matenals 
clearly provides a vcl')· vmatile 1001 for the design and con
struction of comrollcd deliver) systems. 
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cent of lhe release '' given by: 

"'here M, ,., lhe change in 1he amo:mt of 1he d1i1u~1e JI um.: 
'f. ~10 is rhe amount of diffusale present at ume zero. D i~ the 
diffusion coefficient and T 1s the 1hidmess oi lhe slab. r. ha~ th 

nonnal meaning: -
It can be readily seen that the \·anauon oi the thicknes~ pro

\·ides a funher coiurol factor "'hich can be u~d. Rate comrol· 
ling films can be from a few micron~ 10 millimetres. thu' pro
\"iding a funl'ter four decades of possible lime conrrol. By 
means of these 1wo simpk but powerful parame1ers 1he resis
tance 10 diffusion can. in principle. be varied O\'er a range of 
some lot decades. A-:, polymers can be syn1hesised and fabri
caled rcla1ively readily they· 1.re very useful for accessing 1his 
po1ential. 

The earliest use of lhis principle was in lhe production of 
granules coated with wax or shellac. in which the coating pro
\"ided some considerable prolongation in 1he release of agenb 
such as an1ihistamines and decongestant>- The 'uny rime pi11.,· 
of Smilh Kline and French were born in the 1950s and a major 
new treatmem for hayfever. sinu~ problems and cold-. opened 
up whar is still a major market today. Microencapsula1ion for 
obtaining sustained delivery of up 10 ::!.+ hours is being used on 
an increasing scale for many drugs e\'en though it is now quite 
old technology. 

Chemists and chemical engineers 
The principles of mass transpon and diffusion are 1he familiar 
domain of chemists and chemical engineers. so ii is perhaps 
not surprising that the field of controlled delivery has been 
increasingly invaded by scientists with these skills. 
Phannacists tended to utilise tectmiques and materials which 
have provided well proven safety and reproducibility. This is 
highly commendable from the point'> of vie"' of qualil~. safely 
and efficacy. but was a somewhat inward looking approach 
from which radical new depanure~ were perhaps less likely. 
Today many of the major innova11ons in controlled and pro
grammed delivery are being gentrated by non-pharmacist~. 

The Alu Corporation (Palo Alto. Califomiai 100~ 1he s1m· 
pie principle of using thin polymer layers as precise rate con-
1rolling membranes and developed a number of elegant deh\ · 
ery systems. These were for the sustained and co11~1ant dd1\ · 
e~ of very active agents which needed guaranteed and pre.:1,e 
control for microgram 10 milligram quant111cs per da~ Thu' 
1hc Ocustrt for the 1rca1men1 of glaucoma. dch\'enng p1lr•
.:arpine from a small device inscned in the con1unc11\al sac of 
1he eye. was very elegant but not commerciall} \'CS: success· 
fuJ.: It is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3. The 
Progesraserr. delivering milligram quantities per day of pro
gesterone from an mteruterine contraceptive device <ll.'D,. w35 
very effective for periods of years providing reduced bleeding 
when compared with a non-medicated ll'D.l 

Transdennal delivery. utilising a rate conuolling membrane 
m the device to overcome lhe variability of human skin. initiat
ed a market which rapidly grev. into hundreds of millions of 
dollars. The first devices were de\'eloped for asuonauts who 
became sick in space. The precise delivery of scopolamme via 
a little patch placed behind the ear made a significant contribu· 
11un to the relief of this pr<-~lem and has resulted in the product 
Transdtrm·Scop for the reiief of travel sickness.' Then fol· 
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lowed a scramble for 
the mad.el for the 
lransdcnnal delivery of 
glyccryl lriniuate from 
a \·ane1~ l'i pal.:he-. 
auachcd lo the slin. A 
number of other thera
peutic agents. includ
ing clonidine. have 
been delivered from 
lhese patches. A recent 
example is deli••el) of 
estradiol and/or pro
gesterone for post· 
menopausal honn~ 

-

37 rclati,·ely water-insolu
ble drugs. l'tilising thi~ 
system Pfizer ha.." dcv
dopcd and obtained a 
rrl'liu.:t IK~n~ for :hi: 
:.U~IJlll<d urJI ddl\CI) 

of :\"iftd1pine. an insol
uble calcium ~l 
blocker for the treat
mem of hypencnsion. 
The construction of both 
the simple and more 
complex osmotic devKo 
are shov.n in Figure S. 

replacement therapy. It /Cl's Zoladcll: fasttsr-gro•·in~ product in irs class 
is not by choice lhat 

Most polymeric mem
branes arc hydrophobic 
and water-soluble drug:s 

often have a ,.el)· low solubility in the membrane thus providing 
an extremely low flux. It is possible to crosslink water-soluble 
polymc~ and oblain a product membrane which can be highly 
swollen with water and in which the water-soluble drugs will 
have a much higher solcbility and will permit a porentially high 
flux. Thtsc materials are called hydrogels in the water swollen 
state and xerogels in the dry state.~-x 

these systems are utilised only for agents active in very small 
quantities. for the pt"nneability of the skin is so small that only 
very low fluxes of relatively low molecular weight compounds 
are possible and the agents able to be <klivered in this manner 
are severely restricted. The design of a typical skin patch is 
shown in Figure 4. 

Alza de\eloped an ingenious and novel approach to obtain
ing constant drug d~livery from a table! by the use of a semi
permeable membrane coaling on a tablet of water-soluble drug 

Water-soluble drug 
with agent capable 
of producing an 
osmotic pressure when 
the tablet is placed 
in water 

Water insoluble drug 
with excipients to 
produce a drug 
suspension when 
tablet is placed on 
water 

semi-permeable---i 
membrane 

1 
---orifice---

Simple osmotic tablet 
for water-soluble agents 

Water-soluble agent 
capable of producing 
an osmo~ic pressure 

More complex osmotic 
tablet for water-insoluble 
agents 

Fig S Osmmic rahltts f(lr drugs of difftrtnt wattr soluhi/irits 

with an agent which would develop an osmotic pressure. When 
immersed in water or aqueous fluid the scmi-penneable mem
brane would allo\\ water to be imbibed and the resulting solu
lion drveloped an osmotic pressure within the tablet. By incor
porilri· g a tiny drilled or laser-punched hole in the semi-per
meable membrane the internal pressure caused a constant flow 
of the contained solution to be squirted oul of the hole. So long 
as the inflow through the semi-penneablc membrane was 
greater than. or equal to, the outflow through the hok a pres
sure would be maintained and a cons1an1 flow of drug solution 
produced. This device. in its simple form. has been licensed for 
use with a number of active agents. A recent example is 
Vi:>lmax, a Glaxo product for the sustained release of salbuta
mol sulphate for treating asthma. A more sophisticated two 
companment system has been developed for use with 

Hydrogels 
Common hydrogels in use for biomedical and phannaceutical app
lications include those based on poly(hydroxyethylmelhacrylatel. 
poly( vinylpynohdone ). poly( vinylalcohol ). poly\ ethylcncoxide) 
and dexrrans. Many natural hydrogels such as gelatin. cellulosic 
derivatives. alginates and Olhers are also commonly encountered. 

Among these hydrogels those based on poly1ethyleneoxidc1 
have several unique features which make them an attractive 
group of material!">. ~Y are panicularly biocompatible and the~· 
can be partially crystalline. They appear llO( to be recognised 
by the nonnal body defence mechanisms so that they can dis
guise and protect such agents as enzymes circulating in the 
blood.~ or they can provide particularly blood-compatible 
materials which not only show a low level of non-thrombo
gcnicity but also a vel')· low level of activation of comple
men1.10 Water-swollen hydrogcls can provide fluxes of a\ high 
as grams per day of water-soluble agents and they thu.-. arc in a 
different class than other continuous polymeric membranes. 

A major feature discovered in the study of hydrogels was 
tha: the use of a xerogel impregnated with a dru~ could provide 
practically constant release for a significant fraction of the con
tained drug. This was contra') to the ellpectation:-. of nonnal 
Fickian diffu~ion and is in fact what is referred to as Case II 
diffusion. By use of this discovery it is pos!"tible to for.nula1e 

Unswollen 
semocrystalline 
region 

Water-swollen 
region 

--
Oryxerogel 

Partially swollen 
hydrogel 

Fig 6 Tht JM·el/1n.~ of cJ um1-cmral/1nt uro~tl nf 
pnhl tlh.v/tnto 11dt 1111 M Oltr 

Fully swollen 
hydrogel 



"~ ..ak ck' KC' !or. unhl.c 1hc rncmhral'k: c:wun~ l11.'\:"hli1\4Uc:. 
~ 1s noc a core r~nmr or drug 10 rup1urc ;and pocen1131ly 
ca~ ~ t.'fllo~ard mmkni by the sud«:k.-n drug dumpmg_ 
The drugs 10 be used in single mem~ Q:\'1ce-. should noc be 
life threalening 1f 1hc :oral do-.e 1, dumJ"'ll.-d In a monoh1hi11.· 
h~Jrugd Jl.'\h:c: 11 ,, no1 Jll'"1tik h• Jump 1ti...· Jt"•: C:\;;n 111h~

devic:e is cul up mlo p1cc~~ The 3'ikd ka1urc of c:orumllahk 
crysrallini1y in 1hc:- h~-d~e!s ba.-.cd on pol~1e1hyleneo\ldel 
provides a toughc:-ning mechanism for lhc nu1ma~ ... -~_hich aid ... 
their fabrication inlo devic~ bu1 also g~ an exlra mea.,ure ol 
ron1rol over lhe release profile.! 1 

The problem encountered ~ith 1he use of monoh1ru.. 1~1 of 
oblaining reason;ibly cons1an1 rates of relea.o;c. ha.; bttn la~ely 
solved by ulilising !he dned down xerogels. The precise 
release pancm canno1 ye1 be analysed and predi11.1ed ma1hema1-
ically. as lhe solu1ion in\'olves a complex sel of moving bound
aries and changing concen1ra1ions and dimensions. 11le mecha· 
nism of oblaining !he pscudo-con.~t rales of relea...e can 
however be readily understood by a simple quali1a1ive expla
na1ion. 

A xerogel slice of a crosslinked but p;anially Cl)'stallinc 
polyCelhylene oxide> swells on the ex1erior but remains dry in 
the in1erior for a long 1ime. The exact length of time 1s deter
mined by lhe 1hid.ness of lhe slice. During swelling the slice 
rakes up a configuration as shown in Figure 6. In this 1he ex1e
rior is swollen to some degree less than the equilibrium ,·alue 

Transdrrmol drlirrn cJ .lflu• , . .i~r spm-11jf 

Jnd the degree of ... wclhng dci:rea:-e' a' !he core i' approached. 
The to1al '~clling l\ ,10weci hy 1hc Cl)\lallini1y of .he core 
which physically con,1ram' 1hc ,welling un11I all of 1he Cl)\ta!
l11e, have finally lxen mehed by intcrai:iion with waler. The 
rl',ull. in,ofar a' 1he relca'e of a contained drug " con.:emed. 
'' to fla11en 1hc.- relea'e prolilc:. The reka'c panem which 
.... ould pertam w 1thou1 1he 'welling would he a rapidly dccrea\· 
mg ra1c.- with pmgrc.-,,mg 11me. The '""elling of lhe C\Jl'r1or 
ho.,.,ever provide' a 'tl'achly mcreJ,ing d1ffu,mn coefficient 
which counleract' 1h1' dem:a,mg rate_ If an appropn;uc hal
Jnce can be .;trud an clkcll\ely con,lant rate can Ix- otilJmcd 
up 10 lhc poinl of i:omplcle ,welling. u'uall) 10 ahoul half of 
·he coniained drug 1 'cc Fil! 71. 1: 

An C\amplc or the apphi:a11on of hydrogcl l<:chnolog~ I\ a 
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deli\-CI) sy·stem for prostaglandin E: for IDe ripening Of the 
ccn-ix in women at full lenn in labour.'m This product has 
no~· been panted a producl licence in lhe UK and Ireland and 
is marl.e1ed under the name Propess b~- Roussell. The pnnciplc 
will be applied to Olher drugs 10 produtt new lherapies. 

Biodegradable delivery systems 
Simplistically it mighl be th<.>ught that an ideal delivery sySlem 
would u1ilise a polymer 1Arhich would be biodegraded by !he 
body and. aftn ~sen1a1ion orally or by some other method 
such a.o; implarua1ion. would be absorbed harmlessly. Prolonged 
delivel) and 1rea11nen1 o\·er periods of weel.:s or monlhs from a 
single implant might lhus be envisaged wi1hou1 lhe necessity of 
removing 1he implanl emp1y shell at some subsequent time. 
The problems of proving the 1oxicological safe:y of nch novel 
ma1eriab is however very IMf!C and for lhe past decade lhis 
approach fell somcwha1 inlo disfavour w 1lh lhe opinion devel
oping 1hat lhe difficullies ~ere 100 great However 'tl;ilh 1he 
advent of 1he sudden explosion m active agents from !he com
bina1ion of genetic engineering. bioiechnology and peptide 
syn1hcsi~ 1here has been a resurgence of interes1 in biodegrad
able matrices which were seen as a possible !>Olution 10 lhe 
urgent need for delivery system\ for 1hese products. The prod
uct licenses awarded. for example. for dehve~ of a pep1ide 
analogue of luleini~ing hormone-releasing hormone under the 

I 
I 

Sechon of polymer 1Sect1on of polymer 1 Secroon of polymer 
providing solub1hty 1con1a1n1ng 1argen1ng1 containing active 
1n water 1ent1t1es represented 1 agen: •which may 

here as antibodies be designed to 
hydrolyse or sphl 
from cart1e~ chain 
a• site of acr1on 

FiK R P111p. •11'.l dc11~11 of a p11flm1· • .. h1r h 11 ,,, pm:< 1plr copoliir of 
Jr/111.,-1 1111,f i<1rl(r//11c tJ Jruc '" tJ flllrll( ulcJr "' rpror 111r m 1111· hod1 
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traJc: 11.1rn~ z . .J.iJo m.i [J,·, .ir··r~: - CR · pr• n nkJ J .... Jt:."· · 

~ ~ ('nlJU.:I' ;ire 1nJKJtC:J for the [l'(Jl~nl l'f mJk 
prlhl31K cm.:-cr JRJ the l'klm'kl:tc'. I' pre~tcJ 3' ;in 1mplanl Of 

m1cnxap..ulc' oi J l.Kt1.:·~l~c,,h.; Jc1J copo.1l~mcr .... h1.:h rcka,. 
t°' 1h~· h"m11•n;; 1l\t"r .1 ni.•mh l ·.',;,f,' '' ...:11J m !Cl, l\J'" 
annu.il rt"po.irt 1,1 bc rile: '"''c't ffll\I. m~ rwJu.:1 m 11, d;i" 
There 1, oo ..... ;i, a rc~ult. ;a r~urgcn.:c 4.'I m1crc,1 m ti1lldcgr.!d· 
Jbk cXh\C~ ,~.;1cm' ;ind other rwJu.:t hccocc' v.1!1 tit° grant· 
eJ in 111( future. 

Tbt future 
A .. ll can inc ir•lfTl ">t"\cn to I~ ~cM' for J ncv. Jch\c~ .. ~..iroi 
to progr~.. from cor.ccpt.••'" w ..ale. the mJ_f(lr pro.tu ... 1.. tCl 
rcJCh the marletpl3':c O\cr th( nc't ten year .. mu .. t alread~ be 
much more than gleJ111 .. m .1ll tn\cnlor\ e~c. 1bc four ~'cl 
areib which ~m mo..i prom1 .. mf ~ those 10\ ol\ ing 
biodegr.idaMe 1mrlmrs. tJ.rgeted dch\'e~. mpoo .. 1\'e dch\'e~ 
md puls.ed dch\e~. 

TI.e cOfKepi of targeted dch'~ in.:ludc .. m~ technique 
v. h1ch al101o.., J drug tCl locate Jt 3 parucular bod~ .. nc where it 
i .. ~d for ih phy .. 1ological cff~-r. \\"hen u..cd in thi' nunncr 
3 ..mailer qumm~ of drug cm often be u'>Cd to the ~ er 
greater therapeuuc effect. 1bc thcrapeuuc 1nde' i' increased 
md the porenual .. ,de efkct" arc reduced. 1bc urgeung cm be. 
m ih s1mpl~t form. ti~ contammg the drug m p3rttcl~ v.hich 
arc sie,·ed ti~ pan oi the cm:ubto~ system. Tua .. h;b been u~ 
a<> an approach to the tre;itmcnt of tumouh. '" At the other 
eiurcme the targeung i.. m theo~ able to be auaincd b~ the 
anadunent of moietie .. such ~ an11bod1~ to a v.ater-solublc 
polymer conrammg the co"alcntl~ attached drug.,· If Ltic anti· 
body is specific for a receptor on the particular cell to be treat· 
ed. then the ar.1ibod~ -conta1mng comple'.\ might "'ell aci as the 
designer ·magic bullet. The dc .. 1gn of such a molecule is shown 
m Figure 8. In the Figure the polymer is reprc~ted a~ 3 block 
copolymer for con\·enience. It could also be a random or graft 
copolymer. 

"Responme· or mtellrgenr' polymer. arc alread~ knov1rn. 
Thus membrane" ha\e been de\ 1..cd which "'·ill rcl:asc msuhn 
in response to the pre..cnce of glucose;>·:" md reh:ase naloxonc 
m response to morphine.~ These are as yet far from practical 
but represent a prom1<.ing begtMing for dch\·e~ systems which 
begin lCl mimic the rcspon.-.1\ c na1urc of the glands in the body. 

Finall~. pulsed deh,·c~ m v.hich a dosage fonn delays the 
release of a contained acu\'c agent ha<> alread~ been demon
srra1ed. Thu .. rhe possibihue-. of del1"e~ during the steering 
penod hecome possible and lhe developing lno"' ledge of thr 
requ1remcnh of chronobtolog~ can begm ro be addressed. 

There i" ;. n1:>)0t current acuvn~ in research and develop
ment in the field of conirolled and programmed deh\ery. dm · 
en both by the desire to produce ne"' and 1mpro\Cd lherap). 
and by the potentially large financial rewards. The field 1s chal· 
lenging m the extreme and most s.&tisfytnf because of the clear 
benefits to all society should the effons be blessed with suc
cess. There wil! be many such successes over the nexl decade 

and beyond. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A pri~· function of human skin is to provide a barrier to the ingress of foreign compounds 
in10 the body. 1 It must be stated that. on the whole. given ~ enormous range of chemicals 
with which man comes into contact. the skin pcrfonns this role with considerable success. 
Thus. an initial reaction of surprise to the concep« of transdennal drug delivery for systemic 
effect is not unreasonable. One might ask ... Why adminisier compounds across a membrane 
which has been designed rather specifically to inhibit such nnspon?· · Some answers 10 
this question are attempred in this review. 

The concept of a small topically administered bandage containing. and capable of deliv
ering. sufficient medicine for a day or longer is elegant and anracuve. An alternative to oral 
administration is. in many cases and for large numbers of individuals. an imponant option 
that is infrequenily available. The conuol of drug input. which is potentially available wilh 
transdermal delivery (figure I). is also alluring. 1bc saw·toolh profile of drug concentration 
in L'1e biophase vs. time. characteristic of conventional dosing regimens. can be damped by 
administration via the skin. A clear advantage for drugs of narrow therapeutic index is 
thereby implicared.: 

Enthusiasm for topical drug input ro elicit systemic effect must be rempered. hpwever. 
by recognition of the fact that skin represents one of the most fonnidable barriers of biology. 
It is also a tissue which registers insult in a manner designed 10 discourage repeat events. 
Hence. transdermal delivery is presently lir:lited to porent drugs which elicit no. or minimal. 
local irritaung effects.' A few simple calculations serve as an :nitial guide to the feasibility 
of transdcnnal delivery for some reprcsenwive .. candidate" compounds. Assume. for the 
purpose of illustration. that a rransdermal device exists which is capable of providing zero-
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AGURE I . Schemat1e represcnaallOllS of druJ kYoeh m lhe lnoDiwc as a funcuon of tJmc follmv1n' con""muonal 
1c.f . oran muJnpk-dos1nr 1oscillatlftB bncl and suswned IC.i .. nmdcnna.n Rf delivery lhonzonw lmc1 

order delivery lo lhe slcin surface at a we (~ Jll:cm:/hr) slightly less than the maximum 
flux U. ,...gtcm~lhr) of a model drug across the stratum comcum. Taking Jm = 35 µ.g;cm: · 
hr.lhcn a value of~ = 25 p.glcm:lhr is appropriate.• If if the WJCl plasma concentration 
of the drug is CT JLglm(. it follows that Equarion I must hold at steady state: 

(I) 

,.ilcre A cm: is lhe area of the patch and Cl cm,/hr is the drug clearance. Setting k0 less 
than J,.. is desirable to retain drug input conttol within thc delivery system and to avoid 
variability associated wiltl differential skin permeabilities within a patient population.' Given 
this consuaint. Equation I contains onJy A as a manipularive parameter. In other words. if 
inherent skin permeability cannot be increased in some way. then the input function can be 
maneuvered only within lhc confines of ~ < J. and that A be ··reasonable'·. 

The limitations can be emphasized wilh reference to Table I in which an initial phar
macokinetic feasibility assessment of transdcrmal ,delivery is pcrf ormed for an arbitrary 
selection of compounds. Clearances and target lherapeutic plasma levels were obtained from 
the litenmre;' k., was fixed at 25 J&.g/Cm:/hr; and the value of A required by solution of 
Equation I was calculated for each drug. The results clearly indicate thc nonfeasible can
didates (aspirin. acetominophen. cimetidinc. indornethacin) for which A is unacceptably 
large. In the case of aspirin. for example. the calculated A is•approximatcly nine times lhat 
of a normal adult's skin surface area! For economic and praetical reasons. a delivery system 
area of SO cm: is a reasonable upper limit. The remaining drugs pass the initial screen.
although it should be emphasized that the theophylline calculation is for pediatric purposes 
only.• For clonidinc. digoxin. estradiol. and scopolaminc. A is very small and a reduction 
ink., is indicared so tha1 a patch of manageable dimensions can be fabricaccd. This is exactly 
the strategy dial has been followe.d in the development of the marketed clonidinc, esiradiol. 
and scopolaminc systems (see below). 

However, this simplistic approach leaves a numbe.- of questions unanswered. Is a per
cutancoos flux of 25 J&.g/cm2/hr possible for aJI compounds? Probably nm. and some degree 
of input control may therefore need to be sacrificed. How ll)IJg will be required for the 
anainment of C, following application of the patch? The half-life of the drug can be of 
some use here. but if absorption through die sk.in is slow (the usual case). an unacceptably 
long approach co die target level may be apparcnr. Which of the "feasible" candidates will 
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FEASIBILIIT SCREE..'l FOR REPRESE.'7 A m·E 
TRANSDERMAL DELIVERY .. CANDIDATES .. 

°"" Cl iar/lr,. C-tNfca', A-CCIII:,. 

Aawnlnophrn :.J.076 IS 13.846 
Asplnn .29.085 ISO 17,u10 
Cimebdmr "8.510 1.940 
Cloa&r,eput 4.01~ 0.0~ 4 0 
Clonacbnc l:?.054 0.001 0 48 

Dlroxin 6.800 0.00:? 0 s.s 
Esaradaol 66.859 0.0001 0 ,~ _, 

lDdomethac1n 9.()49 o.s Ill 

l50S0ri>idc dini~ 1,4.636 0.001 iO 
N1U0Jlycenn 4.:?n . .uo 0.0001 17 
Propnnolol "8.59" 0.0:? 39 
Scopolmunc 43.330 0.000.:? 0.35 
Thcophylbnr 138 s .:?8 

• Calculated for a 70 k' aduh Pzupr m the case of thcophylbnc. lhc assess
ment of wtuch is foe a :?.S k' pretcnn infant. 

• Tbc tocal body su:facc area of a 70 k,. I .U-m-tall adult 1s appro1umatcl~ 
19 .000 cm=. Tbc valuei m dus column are calculaled usm' Equation I w11h 
k. = 2S aLgJcm=Jbr. 

elicit a local irritating effect on the skin? There are no simple nor reliable methods to predict 
skin irritation from a compound"s structure and propenies unless infonnation pcninent to a 
closely related homolog or analog is known. 7 

It should be clear. therefore. that transdcrmal drug delivery presents nontrivial challenges 
I independent of fonnulation itselO while offering cenain unique opponunities. The goal of 
this review is to place these difficulties and attributes in perspective and to indicate strategics 
which can evaluate the likelihood of successful transdcnnal delivery for different drug 
moieties. The organization of the paper is as follows: ( 1) the advantages and disadvantages 
of transdennal drug delivery are enumerated; (2) the delivery systems developed for the 
transderrnal route are described and compared; ( 3) pharmacokinetic and phannacodynam1c 
observations following transdcnnal delivery arc reviewed for several drugs and the efficiency 
of the administration route is evaluated; t4) approaches to the selecuon of transdcrmal drugs 
arc considered and a kinetic model for delivery and percutaneous absorption is reviewed: 
(5) the potential application of pcncuauon enhancers to expand the range of possible trans
dcnnal drug candidates is discussed; and (6) conclusions and prognoses for the future arc 
offered. 

II. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF TRANSDERMAL DRUG 
DELIVERY 

Drug delivery via the skin to elicit systemic effect offers several advantages over more 
convenuonal methods of administration including the following: 1 

I . Steady-stale drug concentrations within the lhcrapeutic window can be maintained. 
The .. peaks and valleys .. assocaaied with conventional multiple-dosing regimens are 
avoided (figure I). This prec1~ control over plasma drug concentration enables the 
selectivity of drug action to be enhanced an<4 decreases unwanted side effects. 

2. Gastrointestinal tracl variables such as erralic or incomplete absorpuon are circum-
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vemed. Hepatic first-pass metabolism. which can severely limit the systemic availa
bility of a drug. is elimated. 

3. An alternative route to oral administration is pro"·ided for those situations in which 
pauem "·ariables ce.g .. geriamc or pediatric cases: nausea and vomiting symptoms• 
preclude convenuonal dosing. 

4. A substitute parenteral form of therapy is possible without the inconvenience lnd 
anxiety associated with IV infusions. boluses. or IM injections. 

5. Transdermal therapeutic systems arc able to extend significantly the duration of acuon 
of many drugs. thereby reducing the frequency of drug dosing necesSal)· with con
ventional dosage forms. This reduction may lead to enhanced patient compliance and. 
consequently. more effective therapy. 

6. When medical needs demand. therapy can be terminated quickly and simply by re
moving the system.' 

These imponant annbutes of transdermal drug delivery are counterbalanced by a number 
of maJor drawbacks. any one (or moret of which may be sufficient to preclude its use: 

I. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The skin is an excellent barrier to chemical penetration into the body. 1 The stratum 
comeum is a tough. resilient. hydrophobic membrane through which drug diffusion 
is slow. In order to gain systemic access . .i ttan~!A-nmg molecule must breach this 
layer and then pan;tion into the much more aqueous in nature viable epidermis and 
dermis. Balanced physicochcm1cal propcni~s (i.e .• reasonable solubility in oil and m 
water: moderate or low molecular weight: conservative lipid-water panitioning char
actcnstics) arc ;:>rcrcquisite for a successful peneuant. therefore. 
As percutaneous absorption is slow. the drug must be pharmacologically potent because 
the concentration of active species in the biophase will be low. Currently. very f cw 
drugs whose effective plasma concentrations exceed I to lO ng1ml arc senously 
considered for delivery transdermally. 
In addition to the above pharmacokinetic limiwion. there may exist a (potcnually 1 

more rcstricuvc phannacodynarnic disadvantage. The excellent barrier nature oi the 
skin means that conunuous transdermal delivery will produce rather steady drug con
centrauons in the biophase. Such a situation is not necessarily optimal from a phar
macological point of view and may exacerbate the potenual for tolerance development 
I see below 1. 

Local. unwanted biological effects may also occur. The drug and/or contact system 
of the transdermal device must not elicit imtant or allergic reactions within the skm 
at the snc of application. Cutaneous binding and metabolism remain. at this lime. 
unknowns. the significance oi which awau clearer dcmarcauon and quantitation. 
Transdermal delivery systems arc relatively expensive compared to conventional dos
age forms. They may contain large amounts of drug. of which only a small percentage 
may be used dunng the apphcauon pcnod. 

III. TRANSDERMAL THERAPEUTIC SYSTEMS 

The ob1ecuvc of a transdcrmal therapeutic system is to deliver drug into the body at ,a 
conuolled. efficacious rate such that inter- and mtrapaucnt vanauons in skin pcrmeabilny 
arc overcome. Thus. the rate-limnin2 step in transdcrmal drug absorption as ideally prov1dca 
by the delivery system and not the- skin. At this tune. a number of transdermal deliver)· 
systems have been described. They may be classified broadly into three general categones: 

A. Membrane Mocltraltd 
'A reservoir containing the drug 1s enclosed on all sides. bar that through which drug Is 
' 
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released. by an impenneable laminate tfigurc 2). The releasing face of the reservoir is 
covered by a rate-concrolling polymeric -membrane. Different release rates arc achieved by 
variation of the polymer composition and the thickness of the membrane. The devices of 
this type. which have been described. include.! the following: 

I. 

., -· 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Transderm Scop <CIBA-GEIGYI. This system consists of a backing of aluminized 
polyester film: a reservoir of mineral oil and polyisobutylene containing 1.5 mg of 
scopolaminc: a rate-controlling membrane of microporous polypropylene; and an ad
hesive layer of mineral oil. polyisobutylene. and scopolarninc. The system is programed 
to deliver 0.5 m~ of scopolamine at a constant rate to the systemic circulation for 
approximately 3 days. In vitro. there is an initial burst of drug which has been liberated 
from the adhesive. followed by zero-order release from the reservoir into an aqueous 
sink of approximately 3.8 tJ.gicm= hr'. 
Transderm Nicro tCIBA-GEIGYl. The components of this system arc an impermeable 
backing of aluminized plastic: a reservoir of nitroglycerin adsorbed to lactose and 
dispersed in a colloidal suspension of silicone dioxide and silicone medical fluid: and 
a rate-controlling membrane of ethylenetvinyl acetate copolymer. The system adheres 
to the skin by a hypoallergenic silicone adhesive. It is available in 5. 10. 20. and 30 
cm= areas delivering 2.5. 5.0. 10.0. and 15.0 mg of niuoglycerin into an aqueous 
receptor phase at around 40 IJ.glcm=!hr between 2 and 24 hr following an initial rapid 
burst effect. 9 

Catapres ITS CBOEHRINGER-r..IGELHEIMl. In this system. the components arc a 
backing material of pigmented polyester: a reservoir of clonidine. mineral oil. poly
isobutylene. ar.d colloidal silicone dioxide: and a rate-controlling membrane of mi
croporous polypropylene. An adhesive formula of clonidine. mineral oil. 
polyisobutylene. and colloidal silicone dioxide affixes the system to the skin. It is 
available in sizes of 3.5. 7.0. and 10.5 cm: with delivery rates of 100. 200. and 300 
IJ.g of clonidine per day. The in vitro release rates into an aqueous solution from these 
devices are between 1.5 and :?.0 1J.g/Cm11hr. • 
Esuaderm tCIBA-GEIGY) This system is similar to that of the Transdcnn Nitro and 
Catapr:s TIS systems described above. The reservoir in this ca.4'C consists of estradiol 
solubilized in ethanol. Because this system is currently awaning FDA approval.• little 
information as to its constrUcuon has been published. 
The Hereon company has developed a niuoglycerin transdermaJ pau:h which recently 

Now approved. 
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has bcc11 granted FDA approval. This system consists of an outer layer impervious to 
nitroglycerin; a reservoir containing the drug; and a rate-controlling membrane m 
contact with the skin. In vitro. a representative I in. 2 system released approximately 
18 mg of nitroglycerin in 8 hr. 10 

8. Matrix Diffusion Controlled 
The reservoir is manufactUred by homogeneously dispersing the drug in a polymer matrix 

which is then molded into a disc with a defined surface area and thickness (figure 3). Drug 
release from the device into the body is controlled by diffusion through the matrix reservoir 
material. Devices of this type include the following: 

I. 

., ... 

3. 

The Nitrodur <KEY!SCHERING-PLOUGH) system. which consists of a nonpcrmeablc 
aluminum foil backing; a gel-like matrix of glycerin. water. lactose. polyvinyl alcohol. 
povidone. sodium citrate. and nitroglycerin: and a medical-grade microporous ta.pc to 
adhere the system to the skin. It is available in dosage suen~s which deliver 2.5 mg 
(5 cm=>. 5 mg ( 10 cm.:). 7.5 mg\ 15 cm.:). 10 mg (20 cm=>. and 15 mg (30 cm.:) in 
24 hr. 
The Nitrodur II (KEYtSCHERING-PLOUGHl system. a more elegant formulation of 
the Nitt'Odur system. contains nitroglycerin in an acrylic-based polymer adhesive with 
a resinous cross-linking agent. The system is available in 5. 10. 15. 20. and 30 cm; 
sizes. delivering 2.5. 5.0. 7.5. 10.0. and 15.0 mg in 24 hr. respectively. 
The Dcponit TIS (PHARMA-SCHWARZ). a device currently available only in Eu
rope. It consists of a flexible carrier foil about 20 µ.m thick which is impermeable to 
nitroglycerin: an adhesive film about 300 µ.m thick of polyisobutylene resin which is 
charged with nitroglycerin: and a protective foil approximately 100 µ.m thick which 
is impermeable to nitroglycerin and is peeled off before use. A 16 cm: system delivers 
S mg in 24 hr in vivo. In vitro. the system releases 7 .1 mg in 24 hr. 11 

C. Microsealed 
The microsealed category is represented by the Nitro-Disc (SEARLE) device (figure 4). 

In this system. the reservoir is fanned by dispersing nitroglycenn adsorbed to lactose in a 
hydrophilic solvent system of 10 to 30'.t- (vlv) polyethylene glycol in disrilled water. which 
is subsequently distributed in a silicone elastomer by mechanical force to fonn thousands 
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of microscopic drug companmcnts .. Drug release is controlled by diffusion through the 
polymeric matrix. It is available in 8 cm= (Nitrodisc 5) and 16 cm~ (Nitrodisc IO) sizes 
delivering 5 and IO mg in 24 hr. respectively. 

IV. PHARMACOKINETICS AND PHARMACODYNAMICS OF 
TRANSDERMALL Y DELIVERED DRUGS 

A. Estradiol 
in preventing or reversing these symptoms. 15 However. orally administered estradiol under
goes massive first-pass liver and gut metabolism to estrone. 1

•-
11 and leads to the induction 

of several liver proteins. 11
-
19 Delivery of estrogen by this route also maintains the plasma 

concentration ratio oi estradiol (E2) to estrone (El) at the posunenopausal level of 0.2 to 
0. 3. rather than achieving the ideal premcnopausal level of 1 or more. 20 Estrogen replacement 
therapy via transdermal delivery has been proposed. therefore. as a way in which (I) the 
total daily dose of estrogen. which is required to achieve plasma levels comparable to those 
of a premenopausal woman. can be reduc~d; (2) the extensive liver metabolism experienced 
by oral fonns of the drug can be avoided. and the E2!El ratio thereby returned to the 
premcnopausal level; and (3) the induction of liver proteins can be reduced or eliminated. 

To determine-whether nonorally admmistcrcd estradiol would provide effective physiologic 
replacement without altering hepatic function. Laufer ct al. :i studied 20 postmcnopausal 
women before and after 3 weeks of treatment with either prototypical estrogen rransdermal 
systems or placebo. In the treatment group, the subjects of which replaced their systems 
every 3 days for 21 days. the mean values of estradiol and estrone rose significantly from 
baselines of 7 : I and 16 ~ I pg/mi. respectively. to 72 ~ 6 and 37 ~ 3 pg1ml. When 
these end-of-treatment values were compared to premenopausal control subjects. it was 
found that the mean estradiol values were not significantly different. whereas mean estrone 
levels were significantly lowered. The corresponding values in the placebo group did not 
change from baseline (Figure 5A). No significant changes were noted in the conce~trauons 
of the hepatic proteins renin substrate and thyroxine-binding globulin. nor were there any 
alterations in the binding capacities oi conisol-binding globulin and sex hormone-binding 
globulin in enher population. indicaung that when delivered ttansdcrmally, estradiol has 
limited effect on hepatic function. 

The decline in ovarian function and subsequent loss of endogenous estrogen at the men
opause are associated with many symptoms including hot flashes. atrophic vaginitis. and 
os1eOpOro51s. 1l- 14 Estrogen replacement therapy has been shown to bear least partially successful 
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AG URE 5. <A I Plasma concentrauons of esuadiol and esuone in premenopausal sub.JCCls. posimenopausal sub!em 
both befort and after 3 weeks of treatment with placebo patches. and ~usal sub.JCCIS both before and 
after 3 weeks of treatment with acuve patches.;' 18) Plasma concentranons oi coni=osceroad-banding globulin. SC\ 

hormone-btndmg globulin. and thyroxan-bandang globulin m postmenopausal women both before and after 6 week~ 
of treatment wnh uansdennal estradaol. and aiter 6 weeks of orally admanastercd conjugated esuogens.

11 

In a more recent study. Powers ct aU1 compared the pharmacokinctics of transdcnnally 
delivered vs. orally administered fonns of estradiol to 14 posancnopausal women. The mean 
baseline pretreatment levels of estradiol and estronc were 7.4 and 32.2 pg/mt. rcsoectively. 
The average steady-state values during the application period of 3 different Estradcrm systems 
(delivering 0.025. O.OS. and 0.1 mg:day) were 23, 39, and 74 pg/mt, respectively. for 
cstradiol. and 33. 41. and S9 pg.tmi for cstronc. Oral administration of Estrace (micronized 
estrogens. 2 mg/day) and Prcmarin 1conjugated estrogens. l.:.S mg/day) resulted in serum 
cstradiol levels of 66 and 31 pgtmt. respectively. and estrone levels of 334 and 1 S2 pg1mt 
(mean steady-state values. measured 24 hr after the third dose>. Again. no significant 
elevation of hepatic proteins was found followir.g transdennaJ administration of the drug 
(figure 58). 

This system demonstrates quite elegantly the advantages that can be gained throngh rate
controllcd transdermal drug delivery. In essence, this system allows for a more physiolog
ically co~ct estrogen replacement panem by: 

1. Maintaining the correct cstradiol to estronc ratio. thus avoiding excessive tissue ac
cumulation of estrogens 

2. Avoiding the induction of hepatic proteins 
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3. Bypassing first-pass hepatic metabolism. thereby reducing the total daily dose of 
estradiol required 

Studies have also shown that there is a quick return to baseline urinary excretion of 
endogenous estrogen compounds upon removal of the system. :o This wdl allow the physician 
to provide cyclical therapy. funher improving the ability of this system to mimic the state 
of the premenopausal woman. 

B. Scopolamine 
Of the wide range of antiemetic agents with which to treat motion sickness. scopolamine 

has been shown to be supcrior.=n• However. its use is limited due to the shon half-life of 
the drug. and the appearance of dose-related side effects such as drowsiness. dry mouth. 
blurred vision. and. in cases of higher dosage. mental confusion and hallucinations. The 
aim of transderrnally delivered scopolamine is to eliminate the relatively high plasma con
centrations of drug which nonnaliy follow oral or intramuscular administration. and. hence. 
to minimize side effects and attain a superior phannacokinetic profile. Schmitt et al.=~ 

detenni~ed that during the steady-state pha~e of scopolamine administration. the transderrnal 
system was functionally equivalent to an intravenous infusion. 

Hornick et al. 2" evaluated the time course of effectiveness of transdennally admini~tered 
scopolamine in the prevention of mouon sickness induced by exposure to coriolis stimulation 
in a rotating chair. They observed a highly vanable response. with an overall 40% improve
ment <p <0.05) in test scores 16 to i2 hr dter application of Transderrn-Scop systems to 
11 subjects <Figure 6). Such variability was also noted in a study performed by Graybiel ct 
al .. =1 where the efficacy of· transdennaJ scopolamine was compared at 12 and 72 hr pcstad
min isuation. In 6 subjects, after 12 and 72 hr. the number of beneficial re~.x>nses were 4 
and 0. respectively. On repeating the test in the same subject population. the conesponding 
figures at the same time points were 4 and 3. 

McCauley et al. 21 compared the efficacy of transderrnally administered scopolamine to 
orally administered dimehydramine md either orally or transdennally administered placebo 
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AG URE 7. Reduction in mooon sickness incidenct as a funcuon of exposure 
lime to venical oscillation and treaunent modality cno tteallnellt. placebo 
~t. oral dramamine treatment. and o'lllSdcrmal scopolamine l1eallnent). JI 

in the prevention of motion-induced nausea in a venicaJ oscillator. Thirty-five subjects were 
utilized in a double-blind crossover study. It was found that a placebo effect reduced the 
motion sickness incidence ((MSI); th~ percent of subjects vomiting within 90 min] from 100 
to 59~. whereas dimenhydramine reduced the MSI to 32%. Scopolamine further reduced 
the MSI to !6'k (Figure 7). Other investigators29

·
10 reponed similar results when comparing 

the same treatment modalities aboard vessels at sea. 
The occurrence of side effects following uansdcnnal scopolamine was minimal in all 

these studies. However. Hornick ct al.:,. noted that one or more side effects (including dry 
mouth. drowsiness. blurred vision. and irritation at the site of application) were reponcd 
during 60~ of test trials when the topical system was used. It should be noted. however. 
that all of these symptoms except blurred vision were also reported with placebo treatment. 

C. Clonidine 
Hypcnension is associated with an increased risk of premature cardiovascular compli

cations. Antihypenensivc therapy decreases the incidence of these events. but effective results 
hinge on patient compliance which is increased when side effects are few and administtation 
is convenient. Thus. a transdennal therapeutic system. Catapres ITS. bas been developed 
to provide rate-controlled. continuous release of the antihypenensive drug clonidipe for a 
7-day period. Such a lengthening of the dosage interval should increase patient compliance 
as well as minimize the dose-dependent side effects. such as dry mouth and sedation. which 
occur with oral dosage forms of the drug. 

A crossover clinica.I study9 compared Catapres ITS with oral Catapres. Seventeen subjects 
we,-c randomly assigned to one of two regimens: either two Catapres TIS devices (S cm; 
total area> for 7 days on the upper outer arm. or 0.1 mg of oral Catapres every I 2 hr for 4 
days. With the transdennal system. plasma concentrations of clonidine gradually increased. 
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attaining an average steady-state value of 400 pgtmf on day 3 of lhe study (figure 8). This 
value remained constant during the remainder of the application period. With oral admin
istration. plasma levels of clonidine peaked at an average value of 800 pgtmf en day 4 of 
the study. Plasma ·•trough·· concentrations averaged approximately 400 pgtmt' by day 3 of 
the study. 

MacGregor et al. 31 found mean steady-state plasmaclonidine concentrations of0.39. 0.84. 
and 1.12 ng.1mf with 3.5. 7 .0. and 10.5 cm= devices. respectively. with no significant 
differences when the site of application was rotated. Diastolic blood pressure fell by at least 
IO'k in 37 patients. and was normalized (i.e .• less than 90 mmHg) in 64% of the patients 
tested Uotal number of patients was 85>. 

Weber et au~ compared Catapres ITS (3.5 cm=) patches m placebo patches in their 
ability to reduce diastolic blood pressure in 20 patients with essential hypcnension. Blood 
pressure was reduced to less than 90 mmHg in 12 of 20 patients wearing the active patches. 
When these 12 responders were placed on placebo patches. blood pressure rose to its 
pretreatment value. Plasma concencrauons were similar to those observed in other studies. 

D. Nitroglycerin 
Nitroglycerin <GTN) has been used in the treatment of angina pectoris for over 100 years. 

It is frequently prescribed in the sublingual form. a route ·. nirh results in the immediate 
relief of angina! pain. Unfonunately. the duration of action of sublingual GTN is extremely 
shon because of the drug's rapid elimination from the body: hence. it cannot be given via 
this route as prophylaxis against funher angina attacks. Oral preparations. although longer 
acting. also provide relatively brief therapeutic effect due to extensive first-pass hepatic 
merabolism: hence. orally. GTN must be administered four to six times per day. Thi~ extreme 
sensitivity of GTN to metabolism. and its corresponding shon biological half-life. suggest 
the drug as an excellent candidate for D'ansdermal delivery. 

Transdennal nitroglycerin in the form of an ointment has been available for over 30 years. 
and has been shown effective in the prophylaxis of angina anacks.31 However. the use of 
the conventional topical dosage form is limited by: 
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RGl:RE 9 Plasma GTN conccnuauons as a funcnon or time followmr admm1strat1on of the 
vanous GTN transdcrmal systems. '0 ·'' • 

The difficulty in obtaining reproducible dosage, in terms of the amount of drug applied 
and the area of application. 
The release of GTN from these ointment bases is rather rapid and. as a result. the rate 
of drug input into the systemic circulation is controlled by the skin. Therefore. GTN 
plasma levels may vary considerably both within and between patients because of 
inter- and intraindividual variations in skin permeability. 
Metabolism of GTN by skin microflora}.I may be greater with this formulation than 
with the newer transdermal devices in which most of the drug is physically protected 
wuhin the de .. · ice. 
Patient compliance: lhe ointment should be spread as evenly as possible over a rarher 
large surface area. and then covered wilh an occlusive marcrial (such as Sarani. wrap> 
to mmimize loss of drug lo the patient's clothing.etc. The dosage interval of the 
ointment is every 8 hr. 

The need to provide a dosage formulation of GTN which would overcome the above 
problems and give prophylactic protection against angina pain led to the developmem of 
transdennal delivery systems of GTN. To dare. four systems - Nitrodisc. Nitrodur. Trans
dcnn Nitro. and Hereon - have been conditionally approved by the FDA for once-daily 
dosing of GTN. 

Although the fabrication and the principles of release conttol of different nitrogly~enn 
transdennal systems di ff er. remarkably similar plasma levels arc found in vivo followmg 
their administration <figure 9). For example. when 16 cm; Nitrodisc systems were apphed 
to 12 healthy volunreers. plasma concenuarions remained conswu over the 32-}lr study a1 

280 pgtmc. 1' The mean plasma concentrauons of 12 volunteers wearing the Transdenn Nitro 
system ranged from J 75 to 300 pg: mt over 28 hr~.)6 in mother study, volunteers wearing the 
iO and W cm: systems achieved sready-statc plasma conccnD"ations of 160 and 2SO pg1ml. 
respectively. between 2 and 24 hr. 3· The Hereon sysrcm resulccd in mean steady-state plasma 
concenuarions of 176 : 79 pg1mt over 72 hr when applied to 16 healthy male volunteers. i' 
Finally. application of the Nitrodur system ro 6 healthy human volunteers resulted in average 
steady-state plasma concenuations of, 201 pg;mc. ,, The obvious implication of these dara 



1s that GTN input to the systemic circulation is probably conuollcd in 1311e pan by the skin 
rather than by the devices themselves. 

Although now used extensively on a daily-dosing basis. conuoversy exists as to the efficacy 
of the transdcrmal GTN devices. Several srudies indicate that niuate tolerance can occur as 
soon as 24 hr after onset of prolonged steady-state plasma levels of GTN. 

Reichek et al . .J<t studied the effect of high ind low dose transdermal GTN compared to 
placebo on ~xercise tolerance (bicycle l'rotocol. :'lllHl. At 4 hr. the t-icycle exercise time 
increased by 7~ with low dose therapy (9.4 mg/day Nitrodisc>: however. this was not 
significantly different than the response seen in placebo-treated -·Jbjects. On the other hand. 
improvements of 29 and 39st- (p< 0.01) were achievce during high dose treatment with the 
24 mg1day Nitrodisc and 22 mgtda) Transderm Nitro systems. respectively. Increases in 
exercise time were indistinguishable from placebo at 24 hr for all forms of therapy. and 
even at high doses the peak c;f(ect on exercise tolerance was 5~ of that obtained with 
sublingual G~. Crean ct al . .ac; compared the 10 cm= Transdenn Nitro system to placebo in 
10 patients in a randomized. double-blind. double-crossover trial of 4 I-week periods. 
Efficacy was evaluated by exercise testing. ST segment recording. and rhe number of angina 
attacks experienced by each patient. The net result was that the number of anginal attacks 
was not decreased over placebo. nor was the time to angina different between therapies: 
there was no reduction in consumption of sublingual nitrates. and the time to I mm ST 
segment depression was the same as for placebo. A subsequent'' stUdy tested the Nitrodur 
10. 20. and 30 cm= systems in 11 patients and found improved treadmill walking time at 2 
and 4 hr postinitiation of the study (p < 0.05). but not at 24 hr. After sustained therapy 
with the 30 cm= system for 1 to 2 weeks. no difference in walking time was seen over 
placebo. Hollenberg and Go': studied the shon- and long-ienn eff~..s of Nitrodur on exerci~ 
tolerance using a computerized analysis of ST segment changes. Significant improvements 
were seen at 4 and 7 hr. As a group. the patients demonstrated an improvement of 31 ~ 
(p < 0.0001 l for all dose levels. Sublingual GTN. however. induced an even greater 
improvement than the highest dose of transdcrmal GTN (p < 0.003). and the effects oi 
Nitrodur were attenuated after 2 and 4 weeks. 

On the other hand. a study by Thompson"'1 using the maximally tolerated dose of Gn.: 
in the Nitrodisc system found that. at 1 hr. the mean duration of exercise time increa~d 
from 11.3 to 14.4 min ip < 0.05). and that at 26 hr. the mean duration of exercise was 
still ele••atcd to 14.1 min compared to the placebo-treated value of 11.8 min (p < 0.051. 
This represents a 30% increase at 2 hr. and a 25% increase at 16 hr. The consumption oi 
nitrates also decreased by 63% over the ume course of the study. Georgopoulos ct al.'"' 
administered Transdcnn Nitro (5 mg) for l to 2 weeks in a placebo-controlled. double-blind 
crossover srudy of 13 patients. Although exercise dumion was not measured. the exerc1~
induced depression of ST segment at matched treadmill times was decreased by 50%. The 
daily frequency of angina! attacks decreased by 67~. and the daily consumption of nitrates 
decreased by 63%. No tolerance was observed over the 14 days oi the srudy. Finally. Scard1 
et al.. ' 5 in a double-blind. randomized. placebo-conttolled srudy. found a statistically s1g· 
nificant increase (p < 0.01) in tNaJ duration of exercise. exercise duration to I mm ST 
segment depression. maximal workload. and total work pcrf onned at both 4 and 24 hr after 
dosing with both the 20 and 40 cm: Transderm Nitro S)Stems. 

Clearly. the results of these aials are mixed. with several srudies showing statisti~aJly 
significant increases m exercise time at 1 and .1. hr after applicauon of the last patch. whereas 
only two srudies demonstrated a significant increase in exercise time after 24 hr. These 
investigations differ significantly in thetr cmeria for entry and efficacy. as well as m the 
use of concomitant medications. Study designs vary also: some are crossover. some placebo 
controlled. some randomized. and some double blind. The patient populations in these studies 
are also very small. malting the statistical interpretauons difficult. Finally. there is a question 
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of toicrancc of the exercise protocol in these studies. i.e .. there 1s a ··traming effect .. with 
repeated exercise testing. especially wnh those patients who Mvc participated in previous 
studies. Until more srandardized protocols and larger patient populations arc used. inter
prctauon of these studies will remain difficult. Currently. a maJOf multicenter clinical trial 
involving the Transdcrm Nitro. Nitrodur. and Nitrodisc GTN systems is underway. with 
pan1cular emphasis on the phannacolog1cal behavior of GTh. 

V. DRCG SELECTION 

The choice of a compound for ttansdennal delivery depends upon a number of factors 
which may be grouped convcmently into three categoncs: biological. physicochcmical. and 
phannocokinctic. • • 

~- Biological Criteria 
I. The drug must be potent. rcquinng a parenteral daily dose of milligrams or less. In 

most cases. this limitation transfatCS into an cffecti~e plasma conccnuation m the 
nanogram per milhliter range. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

Drugs subject to an extensive hcpauc first-pass effect on oral dosing may ben-:fit b~· 
transdcrmal adminisuation. Dose amount and dosing frequency may be significantly 
reduced in this way_ 
As for all forms of sustained or prolonged delivery. drugs ~ith short (rather than long 1 

biological half-lives arc most appropriate. 
The drug should nOI elicit a major cutaneous irritant or allergic response. The definition 
of ··major" in this context is difficult to specify. The clorudinc system. for example. 
has been launched successfully despite a relatively high rate of imtancy provocation ... -
Because uansdcrmal delivery typically provides constant drug input. it is imponam 
that the pharmacological effect of the agent be suited to lhis absorption pattern. The 
possible induction of tolerance must be carefully monuored. therefore (see above 
discussion on nitroglyccnn). 
Sensiti\"ity of the drug to cutaneous metabolism" within lhe viable epidermis or to 
degradation by surface microflora;. is clearly undesirable. Current understanding oi 
these areas is sketchy. and methods for their evaluation ~ poorly developed. 

B. Ph~·sicochemical Criteria 
The sequential events that a drug must undergo in order to become systemically available 

following application in a transdcrmal device arc1 

I. 
.., --
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

Transpon within the delivery system to the device-skin surface mtcrface 
Partnioning from the delivery system into the stratum comeum 
Diffusion through the suatum comcum 
Partitiomng from the stratum comeum into the viable cpidcnms 
Diffusion through the viable tissue 
Uptake by the cutaneous microcuculauon and subsequent systemic distribuuon 

It follows that diffusion and partitiomng arc the key physical processes penmcnt to 
transdcnnal delivery. 

Diffusion-Drug transpon is dctermmcd primarily by the molecular size and the level oi 
interacuon with the medium through wtuch diffusion is taking place (viz. delivery system. 
stratum comcum. viable epidermis). Most cunently used drugs have molecular weights ( M 1 

less than 1000 g/mol and the effect oi size on diffusion coefficient may be adequate!~ 
dcscnbcd by a power dependency (e.g .. the Stokes-Einstein cquauon: D a M- 1

'
1

) or. 

' 
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sometimes. by an exponential function.~ Generally. these relationships are no1 panicularly 
powerful and predict that Dis much less sensitive to M than. for example. the viscos:ty of 
lhe medium through which the drug is diffusing. 

Partitioning-The panitioning critcna for a transdermal candidate are demanding. The 
molecule must favor the suatum comcum over the device. and the relative affinity of the 
drug for stratum comeum and viable tissue must be reasonably balanced. Extreme panitioning 
charactensucs are not conducive to successful drug delivery via the skin. Correlation~ 

between skm absorption and various oil-water panition coefficients have been reponed 
Percutaneous penetration lhrough human skin has been related to both heptane-aqueous 
buff er'° and octanol-watcr panition coefficients." Linear free energy relationships have been 
established between steroid absol'plion across human skin and (I) benzene solubility5= and 
(2) log K 1octanol/H~O).H The in vitro pencuation of thc series of n-alkanols has been 
compared to the corresponding values oi K (ethcr1H~0).5-u5 A linear correlation was found 
up to octanol. but the behavior of subsequent homologs indicated that a change of ratc
limiting step was occuning when me pcneuant hydrophobicity reached a ccnain level 1 sec 
Figure IO). Mechanistically. a plausible explanation for this observation is that stratum 
comeum to viable epidennis transfer becomes a slower process than stratum comcum per
meation for very lipid-soluble drugs. Therefore. an oil-water panition coefficient is a useful 
qualitative indicator of penetration. the rcliabilit)' of which is least at the exuemes of solute 
panitioning behavior. 

C. Phannacokinetic Criteria 
' 

The dependence of rransdcrmal drug delivery on diffusion and panitioning across stran:m 
comeum and viable tissue implies that, the feasibility of lhe process may be predictable from 
the physicochcmical properties of me drug. Reantly, a linear kinetic model has been 
developed for 1his purpose and has been validated successfully using in vivo dala for nitro· 
glycerin. clonidine. estradiol. scopol~nc. and tunolol.,..,. 



packing suucrurc of the ordered lipids lhal Elias•= has observed in the interccllular channels.• 
Until a systcmauc study is conducted on a range of these materials. thc exact manner m 
which they c,perate is open to conjccr.:rc. Hydration has been suggested as the way in which 
urea elicits its action. and perhaps the most ubiquitous. but infrequently recognized. pen
etration enhancer is water. In nearly all mstanees. hydrated skin is more permeable than d~ 
skin. The examples most usually quoted arc the conicosteroids which penetrate through 
occluded skm more extensively than the~· cross nonoccluded tissue. 1 Perhaps water as .1 

penetrauon enhancer is one of very few substances which satisfies the six stringent require
ments enumerated above. 

Thus. it would. in general. be desirable to find an agent whose propcnies arc similar to 
water. but which demonstrates a more powerful enhancement effect. A commonly cited 
accclerant is dimethylsulfoxide lDMSO>. a colorless liquid with excellent solvent propcnie~ 
It is miscible with water and.many organic liquids. and is reasonably easily incorporated 
into formulations. The versatility of 0~150 is exemplified by its ability to accelerate the 
penetralion of a wide range of compounds including steroids. organic dyes. barbiturates. 
griseofulvin. phcnylbuca.zone. antibmtics. and quaternary ammonium compounds. Despite 
considcrab!e mvcstigation. the mode of action of DMSO is llOl completely understood. It 
has been suggested that the enhancer replaces integral water within the stratum corncum to 
form a continuous network through the skin. A recent systematic sluGy. performed in \"itro 
using hairless mouse skin.u however. implies that DMSO impairs barrier function by eluting 
solvent-soluble components from the strarum comcum~ in addition. dclamination of the 
horny layer and dcnaruration of its proteins also seem to conttibute in diffusion enhanccmenr. 

While the propenies of DMSO indicate that it docs act as an excellent penetration enhancer. 
there arc problems associated with its use. Concentrations above~ are required to sig
nificantly increase the percutaneous absorption of solutes and. at these high concentrations. 
DMSO can produce erythcma and wheals. Another side effect of DMSO is caused by the 
metabolite dimethyl sulfide which causes a characteristic foul taste and bad breath. Wide
spread use of DMSO. therefore. is not common. although it has been used as a solvent for 
idoxuridinc in the treatment of herpes zostcr and herpes simplex skin infections. 

Other sulfoxides have been examined as penetration enhancers. pamcularly the alkylmcthyl 
derivatives having the general suucrure RSOCH,_ .. The <>p(imum chain length appears to 
be C,0 to C!:· 3Jld these compounds have the advantage that their dc!fadation products arc 
less odorous than dimethyl sulfide.65 They arc also active at low concentrations (figure 121. 
but the effect appears limited to the enhancement of polar or ionic molecules. It is possible 
that the act1v11y of these substituted sulfoudcs is due to their nonioruc surfactant character 
and that they interact with and alter the suucture or conformation of the skin proteins. From 
a considerauon of their molecular structure. they may also be expected to disrupl the struc · 
tured lipids in the intercellular channels. Phosphine oxides such as the dodccyldimeth~ I 
derivative have also been shown to enhance skin penetration . .., 

Chemically related to dimethylsulfoxidc arc dimcthylacetamidc cDMAO and dimethyl· 
fonnamidc 1 DMf). 'These have been used as penetration enhancers and have been shown 
to be effective for both griseofulvin and hydroconisonc. 1 It is clear that the dipolar aprotic 
nature of these solvents is of imponance in their mode of action. Although they are not 
quite as effccuve as DMSO. they arc bencr tolerated by the $km. However. they have no1 
been subject to widespread cvaluauon. Other simple solvents. for example. ethanol. nave 
been conside~ as enhancers. The estrad1ol delivery system .:o contains a significant amount 
oi ethanol which almost cenamly assms the percutaneous absorpuon of the drug. 

Urea is used clinically to enhance skm penetrauon. Two hydrocomsone preparations 

• The laner mec:huusm has been saon1ly 1mphcar.ed by m:enr wort from Pons ec al. 11. /11-vrst. D,,,,11110/ .• 86. 
'78. 1'}861 11 was shown we "s-1rac:ccnac 1Ctd enhanced percutanCOUS lbs«poon Uld caused• conconuwu 
increase '" !he flu1diry of snNm comeum hp1cb 
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contain urea to optimize the delivery of drug to the lower regions of the skin. Urea may 
induce two changes to the bamer funcuon of the skin: ( I ) it increases the hydration of the 
scratum comeum. and C?l after prolonged contact. it acts as a keratolytic agent. At low 
concentrations. the mechanism of action 1s probably related to the hydration effect. It appears 
that urea acts rapidly as an accelerant.06 L"sing hexyl nicotinate as a model penetrant. the 
time of onset of erythema was measured in vivo in humans following topical applicauon 
and was used to assess percutaneous penemliion. In oily cream BP. hexyl nicotmate at 0.1 CC 
peneT.ttes the skin to give a time of onset of erythema of 14.3 mm. Addition of I~ urea 
decreases this time to 11 min. More extensive data obtamed following nicotinate delivery 
in aqueous cream BP with and wuhout urea arc shown in Table 2. However. for use an 
commercial fonnulations. urea must be stabilized to prevent degradation. For this reason. 
its accelerant propcnies have not been widely exploited. 

Pyrrolidone derivatives have been examined as accelerants. and 2-pyrrolidone and N
methyl pynolidone. in panicular. have been sh:>wn to be active. They have been examined 
with a range of solutes including griseofulvin. thcophylline. tetracycline. and ibuprofen tsee 
Figure 13).111

•
11 At high concentrations. py1Tolidoncs can be iniwmg to lhe skin. 

Recently. considerable attention has been directed toward 1-dodccylazacycloheptar.· 2-one 
(Azonc•). which may be considered to be a .. chemical combinanon .. of pyrrolidonc; and 
dccylmcthyl sulfoxide. It has the ring structure associated with the pyrrolidone Calben a 
seven-membered ring) and lhe long alkyl chain with mild polar head group associated wnh 
the alkyl sulfoxidcs. Azone• is a clear colorless i1quid which may be incorporated into gel. 
cream. lotion. or solution fonnulations. It appears to have low untancy and is active. at 
low concenaaiions, in enhancing the percutaneous absorption of a range of compounds'z.n 
including corticosteroids. erythromycin. clindamycin. fusidic acid. Bfiseofulvin. 5-fluo
rouracil. indomethacin. and hydroquinone. Typical concencrauons of Azonea required for 
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optimum effect range between 0.1 and 5'Y-. For this reason. this agent may have panicular 
use in transdermal delivery systems. However. more recent evidence"~ 11 

suggests that the 
action of Al.ones may depend critically upon the presence of other components tn the vehicle 
(e.g .• propylene glycol) and that a degree of synergism may be involved in the promguon 

effect. 
There are Olher miscellaneous compounds which have been considered as penetrauon 

enhancers: propylene glycol bas already been mentioned and various ammes ha,·e been 
examined. N.N didhyl-m-toluamide <DEETl has been investigated by Windheuscr et al..·· 
and at 5% enhances che penetration of a range of compounds across hairless mouse skin. 
In a saeroid blanching test. it bas also been shown effective in vivo in hwnan skin. Since 
DEET has been used for many years as an insect repellent at concentrations ranging from 
I 0 to I~. it seems poss able that this agent has potential as a penetration enhancer. 



One of the maJor difficulties asSO\:iatcd with accelerants is thcir lack of specificity. They 
will enhance the absorpuon of other ,·chide components and any impurities will be taken 
into the circulation. The toxicological implications of this must be considered in the for
mulation and all the materials must be ultrapure. This is possibly thc reason for the lack of 
accelerants presently in commercial products. However. a fuller understanding of their 
mechanism of action will perhaps aid the development of compounds with greater specificity. 
An additional problem. also unresolved at this time. is that the penetration enhancing ability 
of. and the level of local skin toxicity induced by. the popular promoters are generally highly 
correlated. In other words. the best promoters of percutaneous absorption cause the most 
severe imtauon. If disruption or destabilization of bilayer structures 1s a component of their 
mechanism of action. then this obsen.-ation is. perhaps. not surprising. and may impose a 
limitation on the potency of enhancers that can be used practically. However. despite their 
disadvantages. penetration efthancers will undoubtedly remain a major consideration in the 
development of transdennal drug delivery systems. 

Finally. mention should be made of two alternative methods to achieve penetration en
hancement: Ill the use of prodrugs and C'!l iontophoresis. Neither of these approaches can 
claim any existing applications in tfal!~ermal drug delivery for systemic effect. The phi
losophy of the prodrug concept is generally straightforward in its use with respect to the 
skin: to prepare a labile. more lipophalic precursor of the drug which has improved skin 
permeability but rapidly hydrolyzes once it has breached the stratum comeum. The area of 
topical prodrugs has been reviewed recently in some depth. 79 lontophoresis has been rec
ognized as a means of driving charged materials across lipoidal membranes for a considerable 
time. There is evidence to indicate that ionic species can be driven across the skin by this 
technique. II() However. the problems associated with both formulation of suitable delivery 
systems and long-tenn passage of current at a specific skin site remain unresolved. It follows. 
therefore. that a significant amount of work remains to be perfonned before the potenual 
use of these alternative approaches is clearly defined. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

In recent years. transdennal drug delivery has elicited a significant response in the phar
maceutical sciences. To a cenain degree. the early promise has been realized with the 
successful and pending introductions into the market of a number of dosage forms. However. 
inuial enthusiasm. which might be characterized (with hindsight> as somewhat excessive. 
has now been tempered wnh recognition that the transdcrmal route of administration has 
significant limitations and unique formulation requirements. Selection of drug candidates 
requires a thorough understanding of the kinetics and mechanism of percutaneous absorpuon. 
and a careful evaluation of the pharmacodynamic profile is needed for optimal efficacy. 
These issues can now be tackled more rationally because of developing intelligence in the 
necessary areas. The notion of skin penetration enhancement remains an enigma with the 
equation relating promotion to toxicity (local or systemic) undefined. Subsequent ad,·ances 
in transdennal delivery will be much harder to achieve because. in a sense. the most oovious 
candidates for this mode of input have now been considered. The learning cxpenence. 
though. has been valuable and has delineated imponant qucsuons. the answers to. which 
must be known for funher progress. There is no doubt that the next effons will advance 
our comprehension of the skin· s bamer function and of the mystcncs of dennal penetrauon. 
Transdennal delivery remains. therefore. a challenge that will demand attenuon for the 
foreseeable future and will ultimately yield funher basic science and commercially applicable 
rewards. 
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transdermal drug 
delivery 

historical background 

advantages and disadvantages 

selection of drug candidates 

system designs 

future developments 

historical background 

systemic toxicity 

nicotine. pesticide use in 
agrochemical wo,kers 

nitroglycerin. headaches in 
workers in armaments factories. 

hexachlorophene toxicity after 
topical application to infants. 

Therefore drugs placed on skin 
may penetrate it in sufficient 
amounts to induce systemic effects 

-·-----------------
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relationship between flux 
and partition coefficient 
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from above graph, compounds on 
market: scopola1nine, nitroglycerin, 
cestradiol, fentanyl. 

Others under development include: 
testosterone & other steroid hormones 
(co1nbination patch, cestradiol plus 
progestogen), nicotine, clonidine, 
bupranolol, timolol, buprenorphine. 

Why the interest? 

Michaels el al. A.I Ch E J .. 21 11975) 985·996. 

Advantages of 
transdermal delivety i 

System controls delivery** 

constant levels In the plasma 

CJ 
c 
0 
CJ 
cu 
E 
en 
~ 
a. 

,, \ I \ t tdd 

oral 

time 

minimization of intra- & inter patient 
variability. 
sustained drug levels in the plasma 

dosing frequency reduced (1, 3, 
7 days). Improved patient 

compliance 

drug input terminated easily 

instantaneous drop in plasma 
levels 

a
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Advantages of 
transdermal delivery ii 

Avoidance of first pass metabolism 

lower daily doses 

less variability in plasma levels 

eg nitroglycerin subject to extensive 
first pass effects 

peptide delivery using iontophoretic 
systems. Avoids some of the 
instability problems of peptides eg 
hydrolysis in the gi tract, first pass 
metabolism 

Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery ii 

Limited to potent drugs 

System not skin should provide rate 
control but skin Is good barrier and 
large amounts of drug cannot permeate. 

maximum daily dose - mg per day. 

maximum attainable flux across the 
skin therefore important. 

influenced by physicochemical 
properties of drug 

modified by penetration enhancers. 

Since skin barrier not insignificant 
difficult to design systems with 
complex release patterns. 

Difficult to deliver very lipophilic drugs 

build up in stratum corneum, rate of 
transfer Into viable tissue slow, 
enhancers tend to act on polar 
drugs. 

a 
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Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery iii 

Difficult to deUver ionised drugs 

many drugs are acids or bases, skin 
surface pH -5, should not deviate 
significantly from this. pK of drug 
important 

local delivery of cromoglycate 

peptides, ionization state & 
maybe molecular size problems, 
does skin have molecular weight 
cut off? 

mask ionization by chemical 
modification or ion pair formation 
to increase solubility in skin 
lipids 

use iontophoresis 

Disadvantages of 
transdermal delivery iv 

imited phamacokfnetic clearance range 

half life of elimination: as with all 
sustained delivery systems not 
appropriate for drugs with long 
biological half life. 

if volume of distribution large, small 
quantities of drug that penetrate the 
skin will be dispersed in large volume 
and plasma concentrations wlll be small. 

llergic & irritant responses. 

unlike above problems these cannot 
be predicted and need to be 
investigated at very early stage of 
development programme. 

drug 

I o
o-

formulation components 

exacerbation by solvent or enhancers 

clonidine 
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Disadvantages of selection of drug 
transdermal delivery v candidates 

May be metabolized. daily dose and potency 

phase I and II enzymes present in a few mg per day 
viable epidermis. clearance kinetics 
some enzymes present In stratum not long half life, small volume of 
corneum eg cholesterol sulphatase. distribution. 
microflora tolerance 

steroid esters any predictable problems? I a, 
~• 

n itrog lyceri n allergic or lrritancy 
staph. epidermidis. if not NCE, any adverse reactions 

Tolerance. reported? 

can be induced as result of constant physicochemical properties. 
plasma levels partition characteristics 

I nitroglycerin (gtn) patches relabelled molecular weight 
new design strategies for gtn delivery solubility In water and oils 

melting point 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~----------------------------------.................. .. 



partition characteristics 

appears to be optimum partition 
behaviour for transdermal delivery. eg 
delivery of NSAIDs and salicylates. 

~ 
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usual to use octanol water values from 
measurement or Hansch data base. 

Yano l'I al., Liie Sci. 39 (1986)1043·1050. 

molecular weight 

not much known about molecular 
weight cut off. In general diffusion 
coefficients are related to molecular 
volume and to a first approximation the 
diffusion rate through the stratum 
corneum can be estimated by assuming 
It Is Inversely proportional to the cube 
root of the MW. 

Part of the problem of establishing the 
relative effects of MW,partition, 
solubility etc is the difficulty in 
designing appropriate skin diffusion 
experiments and being able to 
deconvolute the data. 

O· 
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solubility i 

The skin has layers which are both 
lipophilic and hydrophilic In nature. 
Therefore transport into the systemic 
circulation will be favoured by 
"balanced" solubility In both oils and 
water. 

Solubility can be related, through 
thermodynamic parameters, to melting 
point. Basically the mp is a refection of 
the intermolecular forces which have to 
be broken before a substance can go 
into solution. In general terms the lower 
the mp the faster the rate of penetration i through the skin. 

I 
Nitroglycerin and nicotine are both 
delivered transdermally, they have low 
mp and penetrate the skin well. 

solubility ii 

effects of octanol solubility & mp on 
drug flux for a range of substances. 
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modelling transdermal 
delivery i 

- since the physicochemical properties of 
a drug are important determinants in 
the rate at which it crosses the skin, 
ought to be able to build up a model to 
act predictively. 

k:D/1 2 

' 
formulation 

stratum corneum 

viable tissue 

kin 

k1 

k2 

J ""'•"" Mal••~:'.:~:. 01 Skin .... L.. k el I 
In Prediction ot Perculaneou9 Penetralion: IBC + 

k3t 

Technical Services lid., Eds R.C.Scoll, R.H.Guy antil---""_. __ _ 
J.Hadgralt. (199Q) 252 · 262 

modelling transdermal 
delivery ii 

modelling achieved using STELLA on the 
Apple Macintosh. 

useful for complex Input functions, 
considering solubility constraints 
complex elimination kinetics & multiple 
dosing. 

mstradiol 
Plasma levels of oestradlol 
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modelling transdermal 
delivery iii 

bupranolol 

10r;:=========::;-~~~~~~~~~~--, 
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R.H. Guy and J. Hadgralt. lnl. J. Pharm. (1986) 
32, 159·163. 

in vitro skin diffusion 
studies 

determine the maximum flux {Jmax) of 
drug across excised human skin. This 
gives estimate of the Input of the drug 
into the systemic circulation, equate 
this to the known clearance kinetics to 
give estimate of the plasma levels that 
can be achieved using the transdermal 
route. 

J(max) A = Cl .cp 

provides confirmation of mathematical 
feasibility studies and confidence in 
continuation of developmental 
programme. 

V.M. Knepp, R.H. Guy and J. Hadgrall. 
Transd11rmal drug dellvuy : probl11m1 and 
posslbllllles. CRC Crlllcal R11vlews In 
Therap11ullc Drug Carrier Syslems. Volume 
4, Issue I (1987) pp 13·37. 
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in vitro - in vivo 
correlation : Rolipram 

concept -> feasibility 

mathematical model ->in vitro experiment 

in vitro data confirm mathematical 
simulation and suggest that attainable 
levels are approximately 4 ng/ml. 
volunteer study (n=6) 

plasma levels following 
transdermal delivery " .. -

E --Cl 
c -c 
0 -Cl1 ... -c 
Q) 
u 
c 
0 
u 
nJ 
E 
Cl) 

~ 
a. 

6 12 18 24 
time (hours) 

Hadgrall tilal., Pharm. Re!!. (1990) 7, (12), 
1307. 1312 

30 

in vitro - in vivo correlation . 
re-term infants 

preterm infants difficult to dose 

small blood volume, poorly formed gl 
tract ( erratic absorption) 

stratum corneum not present at "birth" 
and therefore very permeable. 

ethanol 

theophylline given to treat breathing 
difficulties but has narrow therapeutic 
window. 

mathematical feasibility study shows 
that TDD can be used. Simple gel 
formulation produced and tested in 
vivo. 

Evans et al. J. Pedrlatrlcs 107 (1985) 307·311. 
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in vitro - in vivo correlation . 
re-term infants ii 

administration of theophylline sodium glyclnate 
gel to 13 preterm Infants 
14..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

12 -F 10 - - - - - - - - - - - -t- -
- . . 
g a • • • • • • therapeutic 
8 • • • • window 
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system designs 

consider transdermal delivery of gtn 

simple ointment 

Nitrodur ii 

matrix type 

Nitrodisc 

microsealed drug delivery 
system 

Deponit 

matrix, inhomogeneous drug 
distribution 

Transderm-Nitro 

membrane moderated 

,, 
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Simple ointment 

0.2.......,.......,.--------------

-e 
Ci 
c 
~ 0.1 
c 
0 
u 
~ 

E 
Ill 
.!! 
a. 

00, I I I IT I I I LY I I I I I • I 

0 10 20 30 
time (hours} 

gtn plasma concentrations (mean + 
se, n = 12) following application of 400 
mg of 2°/o ointment over a skin area of 
1 O sq cm. at t:O, t=B and t:16h. 

Chu et al. Angiology 35 (1984) 545·552. 

Nitrodur ii 

homogeneous matrix system eg acrylate 
.. . . . . . backing membrane 

~ ___ f:"~.~,i·. :··(Y::;;; !M'1·rtfi1.·· ·', polymeric matrix which 
·{~:.:'!If::~ .-:ii · '..; ~' ~,t., · may be adhesive 
''"-":!<• ·4,:'.) . . a '"'I 1"'' .,. -~· _ .... ,,... · ., adhesive layer 
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square root (tlmeth) 
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Chien. Amer. Heart J. 108 (1984) 207·216. 
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Nitrodisc 

,..:;sm======z:s:=:ii::a::111 backing membrane 
0 

0
-": -o c;> ~~.' · o :o~P polymeric matrix containing 

o/>0 cot> ~. 0°~'-~,~~-~ "solvent" droplets 
adhesive layer 

E 
Ci 

0.4, 

5. 0.2 
u 
c 
0 
u 
z 
t; 

~ 

I~~ 

0.0·--~---:::---......_-3 
0 16 32 

time (hours) 

Karim. Drug Dev. Ind. Pharm., 9 (1!:83) 671·689. 

Deponit 

f:'' 1·''1,~ ... ,,.: ... ~··:1«1 .. ::.:;:1.~'.:.;{;.~:.:·i bP~~Ykm~rfg'fri~~/i~n~oncaining 
r~~~·~i{~t~~?~J!i~~g~i~i~;;;·::~rr~{~ · · , 
1.:;c:;::;;"· ... :·; ... J;;:":~f,"·····H:.:;;:;.·i:; gtn m solution & on lactose. 

matrix built up In several layers so that more lactose 
(plus gtn) Is further from skin surface. 
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Transderm-Nitro 

1 
J backing membrane 

................................. ; ~~~Jl J8~fr~~Pi~9u~~~~1~unsfension 
adhesive, may be annulus round 
patch edge 

1.2 .----------------
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Citu et al. Angiology 35 (1984) 545·552. 
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System vs. skin control? 

80 

60 
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0 

n vitro release trom gtn devices 
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System vs. skin control? 
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nllrodur II mlnltran 

predicting gtn levels from 
in vitro experiments i 

measure in vitro flux of gtn through 
excised human skin (dermatomed to 
220~1m). Compare Nitrodur II and 
Deponit. Calculate rates of gtn input 
and couple with known clearance 
kinetics using STELLA. 
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12000 Nitrodur 

«i eooo 
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ClJ 
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predicting gtn levels from 
in vitro experiments ii 

1200 -

Nitrodur II 

800 I •• t 

E 400 --Cl 
a. -c: 
0 -~ 0 ~~OH~~--''--~----'-~-__.-= 

ai 1200° 6 12 18 24 
0 
c: 
0 
0 
~ 

Deponil 

E en 800 ~ r--~~~~--~~~~~~-l 
a. 

400 

o~ 
0 6 12 

time (h) 

future 

mechan,sms of skin penetration I 
enhancement will be better 
understood. 

will produce greater confidence In 
predictability. 

molecular graphics will be used to 
predict drug lipid interactions. 

modelling diseased states? 

metabolism. 
,, 
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percutaneous absorption 

factors affecting topical and transdermal 
delivery 

., 
• • 

.... 
·~ 

I • .. 

route of penetration 

....... , ..... 

... 
... ,.. ..... . ' ' .. ~ ...... • 

I 

" ... 

principal barrier: stratum corneum 
unless drug very lipophilic 

how does drug cross stratum 
corneum? 
various routes postulated 

• 
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·0 
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route of penetration 

~ sebum-------.. 

appendageal epidermal 

~~ ~~ 
pilosebaceous eccrine transce/lu/ar intercellular 

i 
'/L.'1C~a :~33U ~ 

+ 
dermis 

• 

tu/I thickness or layer 

? 
metabolism 

deeper penetration 

diffusional pathlength >>15pm 

visualisation studies 

lipids in skin 
1st transfer process, partition into 
skin lipids 

schematic 
representation of skin 

lipid 
bilayer 
arrays 
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~~~~~~~~~m~ 
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mnmm~m~~m ceramides (50%) 

cholesterol (25°.'o) 
tree tatty acids ( 15° o) 
cholesteryl sulphate (5°'o)--------
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release from 
formulation 

can control penetration eg particle size 
effects: 

comparison of absorption of 0.025% fluocinolone 
acetonide from white soft paraffin, degree of 
vasoconstriction {n=10) 

preparation mean range 

coarse particle 0.7 0-2 

micronized particle 1.4 0-2 

dissolved in 5% 
propylene glycol 1.8 1 - 2 

partitioning & solubility 

c: 
0 -m 
""' -c:: 
Q) 
(.) 
c: 
0 
(J 

membrane 

Kc. 
I 

distance 

K(c· - c ) 
J=D I 0 

I 

steady 
state 
diffusion 

permeability coefficient = KO/I 

• 
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..Cl 
::::i 

f Juocinolone & 
fluocinonide 

fluocinolone 
acetonide 
fluocinolone 
acetonide 
acetate 
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0 

c: 
0 -

120 
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-.... (50.5 
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a. 

fluocinolone & 
f Juocinonide ii 

fluocinolone acetonide 
acetate 
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4-------

2 12 hours 
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-c: 0 
:J .... 

fluocinolone & 
fluocir1onide iii 

o-~ 
E> 
«I c: 
a>~ 8 4 V fluocinolone 
-~ Q.) o acetonide __ .,... 

~ ~ >< 2 acetate 

E
=> 'i) .r. fluocinolone 

c:- "d => Q.> en 0 acetoni e 
u a. E O 50 100 

Q) 
(/) 

c: 
0 
a. 
I/) 
Q.) .... 
0 
> 
> 
c 

propylene glycol % 

0 50 100 

thermodynamic activity 

saturated solutions have 
thermodynamic activity of 1. Can create 
different solutions that have different 
drug concentrations but the same 
degree of saturation. If the formulation 
components do not alter the 
permeability characteristics of the skin, 
the flux through the skin will be the 
same. 
penetration of HCA through 
silastic 
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penetration of methyl 
nicotinate 

glycerol 
O/o 

0 
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40 
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steroid blanching 
studies 

surfactant induced erythema 

16 volunteers 
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stability consiclerations 

need to incorporate polymer additives 

c 100 
0 
:;: 
:l 80 
0 
en 
c 60 

co 
E 

40 ~ 
b --e-- control c 

1%polyacrylate I I ·- • -c 20 --+- 1%PVP OJ 
u --+- 1%HPMC ... 
OJ 0 Q. 

0 2 4 
time atter mixing (hours) 

more recent studies show that HPMC 
can stabil!se for at least 72 h. 

Formulation design needs twin pack 
storage to keep components 
separate. 
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ionisation 

skin surface pH 4.2 - 5.6 

)( 

::::s -
Cl> 
c 
E 
nJ 

0 
a. 
o~ 
<.> 
ell 

concentration of scopolamine 

delivery of sodium cromoglycate 

prod rugs 

partition coefficient 

appears to be optimum partition 
behaviour for transdermal delivery. eg 
delivery of NSAIDs and salicylates. 
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usual to use octanol water values from 
measurement or Hansch data base. 

Vano et al., Lile Sci. 39 (1986)1043·1050. 
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Penetration enhancers 

Materials that favourably alter the 
transport properties through the skin. 

Chemical & physical enhc-ncement 

Uses in topical and transdermal drug 
delivery. 

Penetration enhancers ii 

ideal characteristics 

no inherent pharmacological 
action 

non toxic 

non allergenic 

specific in action 

immediate action with predictable 
duration 

chemical & physical compatibility 
with drug 

odourless, colourless, tasteless, 
inexpensive 

CT
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Penetration enhancers iii 

Need to be able to identify what 
enhancer to choose. Will be a function 
of the physicochemical properties of 
the penetrant. 

In order to identify this correctly should 
appreciate the mechanism of action of 
the different enhancers. This can only 
be achieved by first understanding the 
rate controlling steps in percutaneous 
absorption and the route of penetration. 

For most materials transfer through the 
stratum corneum is the slowest step 
and therefore the one to study. 

Route of penetration via lipid rich 
intercellular channels, see idealized 
model of the skin. 

schematic model for skin 

enhancers act on lipids: 

stratum 
corneurn 

viable 
tissue 

lipid bilayer 
arrays 

cerarnides (50%) 
cholesterol (25%) 

free fatty acids (15%) 
cholesteryl sulphate (5%) 

a. modify disorder. affecting D 
b. modify solubility properties. 
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Mechanism of action 
summary 

Can alter the following 

partitioning into the skin 

intrinsic solubility of the drug in the 
- - -- - - - skin tipids - - - - - - -

diffusion through the skin 

partitioning from skin lipids to viable 
tissue. 

Most studies have concentrated on the 
ways in which enhancers interact with 
the structured skin lipids. 

/IAethods of studying 
interaction with structured 

/iDids 

skin 

extracted skin lipids 

other model structured lipids eg 
dppc 

thermal analysis 

fourier transform infra red 

nuclear magnetic resonance 

electron spin resonance 

x-ray diffraction 

neutron scattering 

fluorec;cence spectroscopy 

monolayer models 

liposome models 
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thermal analysis 

differential scanning calorimetry 

-u ,_ 
E 

:: Cl) 
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;:() _,, 
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temperature C 
120 

relationship between Tm and flux of salicylic acid, 
(enhancers: range of oleic acid analogues). 
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flux (mg·cm 2th) 

Golden el al J.Pharm. Sci. (1987) 76. 25. 
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fourier transform infra 
red i 

The CH symmetric (2sso cm-1) and 
asymmetric (292ocm-1) stretching 
frequencies reflect the disorder of the 
a I ky I Ii p id c,p.:.h.::.a~i n_s:..:... ----· 

Q) 
CJ c: 
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0 
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relationship between IA asymmetric CH stretching 
frequency and flux of salicylic acid (enhancers: 
range of oleic acid analogues). 
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fourier transform infra 
red ii 

~ e 
u -0 
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0 -)( 
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porcine skin, water permeability 

4
tfnd frequency ol symmetric CH stretching 
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temperature 
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PX1000 (cm.'h) 

fourier transform infra 
red, in vivo 

skin 
v: :"Y"': ;::....e= :y:: >e: """1 total Internal 

refectance crystal 

from Ir source to Ir detector 

ir only penetrates superficial layers 

effects of enhancers on skin lipids 

concentration of drug in skin 

stripping experiments: depth profile. 

oleic acid experiments with 
perdeuterated material suggests OA 
pools and increased drug transfer at 
interfacial defects. 
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nmr 

Can use nmr to monitor in vitro 
diffusion rates of drugs within the 
-stratum corneum. Need a drug with 
appropriate "nuclear probe" eg F. 
Studies conducted on esters of 
flurbiprofen and influence of oleic acid 
on diffusi~n. Width of spectral band 
gives indication of D. 

);;;;··' 

~ '"'""moo• 

~·:: . 

esr 

spin probes, (eg doxylstearic acid) can 
be incorporated into stratum corneum 
or model structured lipids (dppc 
liposomes). 

CH3(CH2)m (CH2)nCOOH 

0 N-0 

'--" 
the esr spectrum gives information 
about the molecular environment in 
which the spin probe is located. 

By changing the position of the spin 
label on the doxyl stearic acid can 
determine the relative disordering of 
the acyl chains as a function of the 
distance from the head group . 
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omparison of esr spectrum, 
stratum corneum and dppc 

lioosomes 

1 from spectrum determine order 
~ parameter, a measure of the "fluidity" 

of the microenvironment experienced 
by the spin probe. 

Gay et al. Int J. Pharm. 49 (1989) 
39.45 

effect of enhancer cone. 
and temp. on order 

parameter (dppc) 
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·effect of enhancer cone. on 
order parameter (stratum 

corneum) 
concentration 
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x ray diffraction and 
neutron scattering 

x-ray diffraction on stratum corneum 
samples provides information about 
the interlamellar spacing of the lipids . 
This does not appear to be affected by 
the presence of enhancers such as Azo(j0 

will provide information about 
mechanism of insertion into lipid bilayers 

neutron scattering also provides 
information about interlamellar spacing. 
It can also give information about 
location of deuterated materials in the bi 
(or mono-) layers. Experiments with dppc 
liposomes suggest pooling of olelc acid 
and "soup spoon" conformation of Azone 
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fluorescence spectroscopy 

stratum corneum "doped" with 
fluorescent prc~es cf stearic acid spin 
probes. The fluorescence life times 
and frequencies give information about 
the microviscosity in which the probe 
is located. Similar experiments to the 
esr ones have confirmed in skin that 
there is a gradation in fluidity along the 
acyl chains. There is a more ordered, 
rigid structure close to the head 
groups. This suggests that molecules 
like Azone are effective because they 
reduce this ordering and facilitate 

i diffusion of the permeant. 

mono/ayer models i 

Langmuir trough with dppc monolayer. 
Determine 7t A curve and hence calculate 
area per molecule. 

Langmuir Trough 

movable barriers 

to pressure sensor 

filter paper cf Wilhelmy plate 
...------1..i'-----. 

• 

•O 
VI 
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mono/ayer models ii 

schematic diagram tor tetradecanoic acid 
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membrane fluidity i 

as liposomes go through their phase 
transition temperature, refractive index 
gradient changes - detected 
spectropnotometrically as change in 
scattered light. 

( light sourc~ .. Lstirred cuveu~ 
w 

absorbance 

computer 
control 

J.C. Beaslall et al lnl. J. Pharm. (1988) -13. 
207·213. 

temperature 
monitor 

membrane fluidity ii 
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membrane fluidity iii 

for compounds that act by fluidising 
skin lipids the degree of enhancement 
appears to be related to gradient of 
line at low enhancer concentration. 
One "Azone" like material raises phase 
transition temperature and retards the 
absorption of compounds through the 
skin. 

examples 

dimethyl sulphoxide 

decyl methyl sulphoxide 

propylene glycol 

N methyl pyrrolidone 

NN diethyl toluamide 

Azone 

Silicones 
non ionic surfactants eg brij 36T 

ionic surfactants 

oleic acid 

terpenes 

Transcutol 

•O 
():) 



molecular graphics & 
solubility parameters 
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1 shapes and polarity important 
·l determinants in how enhancers interact 
~ 'fJith lipids, solubility parameters of the 

solvent type enhancers will show how 
they may favourably modify skin lipid 
properties to enhance drug solubility 

physical enhancement 

iontophoresis and phonophoresis 

iontophoresis, application of electric 
current to skin ( <1 mA sq. cm, voltage 
-10V. 

Mechanism 

0 I cathode anode! 

drug reservoir 
con;,tant buffer ions 

current source) 
J~ I~ 

o+ epidermis -A 
A. eri Cl 

. 
C+ eci N:-s + 

w ~ ll 
blood 

.0 
--CJ 



iontophoresis 

delivery of leuprolide, nonapeptide 
(12090). luteinising hormone releasing 
hormone (LHRH) analogue. 
Physicochemical properties suggest 
very small unenhanced flux across skin. 
Blood levels of LH determined with & 
without iontophoresis (70 cm2, 9V, 
0.2mA) 
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phonophoresis i 

application of ultrsound to skin, may 
act by supplying energy to disorder 
skin lipids. 

steroids 

local anaesthetics 

esters of nicotinic acid 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

~1ull1ple emulsions arc cmulsi0ns in which globuies of the disper~ed phase encap
~ulatc smaller droplets. which r.om1ally consist of a liquid miscible and. in most 
cases identical '' nh. the cont1mwus phase. 1 The two ma_il'r types of multiple emul
<.ions arc water-in-oil-in water : ·.\, o.'w I in which the internal and external aqueous 
phases arc separated by an oil ~Jycr and oil-in-water-in oil 10, wio) in which water 
separates th::: 1wo oil phases. 3ec~J~.e of this qructure and the presence of the 
liquiu harrier. multiple cmulsinns arc also known as liquid membr:me systems. A 
typical phntc1micro~r<1ph of a \\ ,, w emulsion is shown in Figure 5-1. The internal 
Jn1rkts th;-it usually contain th::: ther:ireutic :tgent arc Jispcrscd in the <'ii phase 
'.the primary W'O e111uJ<.,ificJt1<'i1 -t;ige I '.vhich in turn i" J1~perscd in the external 
Jyueous ph;isc t the c,cconJary ~·:nul~itic:it1nn <..tage 1. Dru~ 1s relc:iscd either hy 
lllt~m;.il Jroplct coalescence \\ i:h the o.tcrn:ll aqueous rh:i<.c llr in stable sracms 
by Jiffu,ion a~ro'\S the liquiJ ::~:.:mhrane. Oh\'Jously if rrniongcd rclca~c is to he 
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AGURE 5-1 
Photomicrograph of a typical w. otw multiple emulsion illustrating 
the polydispers1ty of both external and internal droplets. Bar marker 

= 10 µm 

achieved stabk systems mu~t p.:r~ist. Such emubions ha\'t! the additional aJ\'Jn
tage of being ie~~ ,-i~Cl'Us th;.m simpk water-in-r·il emulsions and therefore can be 

easier to inject. 
~1ultiple emub1on ha\·.: pl11.:n1ial uses ;:'.\ aJ_1u\'ant \'accines.: a~ prolonged 

parenter~l drug ddi\'l:!ry systems.·'-" as sorhent r.:s~r\'oirs in drug O\·erdosage treat
mi:nts.ti·7 and immobilizJtion oi enzyme~.!\ The rn~npharmaceutical usl!s of liquid 
membranes have :nduJ.:J the separ:..it1nn of h~ Jr\).:arhons .'

1 

hyJrometallurgical re
CO\'ery of metal iom. 1" anJ the remo\'al of lll\i.: m:.i!enab from wa~te water.

11 
all 

of which <.kpenJ on th.: sd::.:ti\e transpon l)f sulutes across the liquiJ membrane:. 
This re\'iew is ~·lmcern.:J "uh the plHenual fl1r the u~e llf w:o. \\' systems for 
sustaining the action or drug~ ill drc1 hy proh)nging their rekase from a depot. or 

for modifying the to\1..: dk1.:b l1f irritant Jrugs. 
The literature up ll> 1982 rdating to the fonnubtiun. mechanisms ot brc:ak-

down. and factors th:i1 conirol 1hc: "tability oi multiple i:mulsions was recently 
reviewed by one oi us.' .-\!though multipk t,mulsions. e~pc:cially \\·:o:\\' systems. 
have potential applic~n1ons in controll~J reka-.:: 'Y"tcms fl)f Jrug Jc:l1\'ery and for 
separation pruc~dur::-. ~'.'> li~u1d mc:mhr;.ine:-,. th:.:!r u-,i: ha" ber:n li1111ti:J hy their 

la<.:k of stabi!lt\ 
The proJu.:tllln l-'. ,;;.:bk anJ r.:rr11Ju1.:1hk -:· '1.:m'> i:hJrJ.:li:nz:.:J hy th:: ~1hi!try 

1if both aqueous :.in..; .... i Jrnpkh ll• ,un·1\:.: ... u . .:::.,,1\:: .. :11lli.,1ons with ne1gh~nn. 
without COJks1:i:nc::: ;.;r1..! t"rt.:a~Ju\~n 1-. llllpllr1Jr.: 1: th:: !1lllt:ntial uf mulltplt: emul-

-,ions 1s to he realt1::.: 
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MULTIPLE W/O/W EMULSIONS AS DRUG VEHICLES 

II. COMPOSITION OF THE MULTIPLE EMULSION AND 
STABIUIY: INFLUENCE OF THE NATURE OF OIL PHASE 

A numba of factors ha\'c been i1.kmificd as alfrcting tht: ::,t:ibility of w/o.!w cmul
~ions. Th\!sC include their 1111.:thoJ pf preparation. the nature l'f entrappc:d m:Heri
als. particularly the cfkt:t of dccm1lytes. tht.:ir phase \'olumes. and the coru:cmr:1-
tion anJ type of emulsifiers. 1 ~ The inllucncc of the oil pha~e 1.1n the ::,tability of 
the resulting cmulsion has until recently recei\'ed lilllc attentilm. 

Da\'is and \Valker13 used 6-carboxy:luorcsccin as an intem:il marker to mea
~ure the yield of multiple emulsi1.m <lroplets prepan:<l from mineral oils (liquid 
paraflin and SlfUalt!nc) :tn<l n:gctahle oils besame oil, maize oil. and arachis oil). 
The yidJ of multiple c:mulsion droplcts was found to be Jepemknt upon the na
ture of the oil and decrcascJ in the l>rdcr liquid paraffin > Sl.lualene > se::,ame oil 
> maize oil > arachis oil. M:ig<las::,i ct al. 1"' obser\'ed thJt 1.lptimal stJbilities of 
multiple emulsions were obtained when there is a similarity b.;!tween the hydro
phobic part of the emulsifier and the oil phase. This suggests. not surprisi'lgly. 
that the stability of multiple emulsions depends to a large extent like ordinary 
emulsions on the adsorption of the l!mulsifiers at the oil-w:ner interface and on 
the properties of the adsorbed layer al that interface. The nature of the oil phase 
affects the nature of the interfacial film and lOgether these! are of crucial impor
tance in determining globule size and stability. 

The stability of multiple w/o;w emulsions prepared with isopropylmyristate 
and a range of pure hydrocarbons has been studied by the present authors.

15 
Both 

the internal aqueous droplets and the multiple oil drops varied in size according 
to the nature of the oil used in preparing the emulsions and J correlation between 
the intl:!rfacial tension at rhe oil-warer interface and the droplet size was reported. 
Figure 5-2 shows the change in number of multiple oil drops with time. There is 
no significant change in number of multiple oil drops prepared wirh hydrocar-

FIGURE 5·2 

... 
't) 

Col 

9-70 -
::> 
E 

0 
c . -. 6 

Stability of multiple w/o/w emulsions prepared with h~drocarbon 
oils: (Ci) octane. (e) dodec~ne. (•) cyclohexane. {'~) 
hexadecane. (' ) toluene. E:nulsions were prepared ~1th 2.5% 
span 80 and 0.2~ BSA as :·r1mary emulsifiers dnd I·~ polvsorbate 
30 as secondary emulsifier. :=-rom Ref. 15. 
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AGURE 5-3 
Release of 5-FU from multiple w/o/w emulsions. The emulsions 
contained 25'ro Span 80 and 023 BSA as primary emulsifiers. 
with 5-FU ( 1 mg ml- 1) in the internal phase and the following oil 
phases:<•> octane. (0) cyclohexane. (0) dodecane. <•> 
hexadecane. (0) toluene. 13 polysorbate 80 served as the 
secondary emulsifier From Ref. 15. 

bons indicating stability in these systems. /11 rirro release studies of 5-fluorouracil 
(figure 5-3) from \\;/o/w emulsions showed that release was faster fer those sys
tems with smaller internal droplets due to increased intcrfacial area. 

15 

Ill. METHODS AVAIL"6LE FOR STABILIZING w/o/w MULTIPLE 
EMULSIONS 

In spite of the potential applications of multiple emulsions. there ha\'e been \'Cry 

few reports in the literature C1f attempts to impro\'e their stability. The principal 
modes of breakdown invol\'e coalescence of internal or external droplets. expul
sion of the internal droplets. CIT osmotic swelling or shrinkage.

1
" The methods in 

the literature can be cla!-">sificd into three: gclatinn of either internal or external 
phases. fonnation of intcrfacial complex stabiiizing films. and the dctem1ination 
of the optimal HLB of surfactant mixtures for the primary and secondary emulsi
fication steps. each of these being comoined 1;en!-">ihly with attempts to minimize 

the osmotic gradient across the liquid memhrar.c. 

• I 



'"''ULTIPLE W/O/\V EMULSiONS AS DRUG VEHICLES 

IOo 
A. Gelation of Either Internal or External Water Phase 

Following an earlier attempt to improve the slability of a \\·. o w emulsion hy use 
of an "\1il .. that solidified at worn temperature (e.g .. octa<lccane). Florence and 
\Vhitehill 17 investigated the possibility of stahilizing multipie systems by forn1ing 
a polymeric gel in either the inlcmal or external aqueous phase'!i using a nonionic 
surfactant-a peloxamcr that could he polymerized ;,, Jitu. "

4 Irradiation Clf the 
system resulted in the bulk polymerization of the stabilizer 1the poloxamer). with 
the consequence that the multiple globules hecamc enmeshed in a network of 
cross-linked surfactant molecules. Polyacrylamide has also been used to demon
strate this technique. but less 10.xic systems are required for pharmaceutical use:-. 
The main disa(h-antag.e of the use of -y irradiation is lhat the drug has to be incor
porated at the primary emulsification step and is therefore exposed to -y irradiation. 
To overcome this difficulty a ~cries of acryolyl deri,·atives of poloxamcr ( Plu
ronic) surfactants (including Pluronic L.t.t) was found to increase the stability of 
wlof\\l emulsions following cross-linking by irradiation at the interf ac1al polymer
ization oil-water interface. 19 The primary w/o emulsion in a typical formulation 
contained 5% Span 80 in isopwpylmyristate and 0.9% of the diacryloyl deri\'ati\'e 
of Pluronic L44 in the aqueous phase with 4'ie- (NH,.):=S::OK as initiator. Polymer
ization in the external aqueous phase increases its \"iscosity. incre:mng stability 
by reducing the close approach of particles. However. a polymerized interfacial 
membrane has hcen ' Jnd to he more effecti\·e in providing ~tability. 

B. Formation of lnterfacial Complex Films 

During recent years. work in our laboratory has focused on the formation of stable 
interfacial films. Surfactants from a series of chemically modified polymerizablc. 
nonionic surfactants can form in Jitu cross-linked membranes after adsorption at 
the o/w interface. ~0 The resulting in1erfacial membrane was found useful for main
taining the stability of the liquiJ membrane. This approach. like the previous one. 
suffe:-s from the disadvanra_gcs tlf possihle drug degradation during the polymer
ization process and/or the presence of residual polymerization iniriator in the final 
product. 

Another approach to 1he formulation of srablc interfaci::il memhrancs for im
proving the stabilicy of \1,,·/o/w emulsions is by intcrfocial in1eraction between a 

macromolecule such as albumin. or a polyanion ~uch as polyacrylic acid in the 
internal aqur<1us pha~c ;md a lipl'philic nonionic surfactant in the oil phase. ::1.::: 
The forma(ion of ~111 interfacial .. :nmplcx at the primary \\:lier-oil interface wa.~ 

found to enhance the ~tahility ,,f the w10/w emulsion and ll' (Juse J delayed re
lease of '."nlutcs entrapped in the 111tcrnal phase of rhe cmul~inn. Herc. increased 
stahilirv allows the lilm 10 with~t~md thinninc. hut unfortunatelv this "lahle film . ~ . 
acls ac; an inadequate harrier IP -.1~lu1c 1r;rn~fcr when II has thinned. :\ ran~c <'f 
PEO-PPO-PEO hlo<.: k l"npnl~ mi.::--. 1 pnln\:1111crs) \\'ttl\ fpund r,' fpnn ;1 c;t:i~lc inter· 
l;1\.·1:sl :111:rnhr:111c \\llh c11hcr l'''i\.1\,·r~l1c .1~:1d Pf ;ilhurrnn. :i :: 
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FIGURE 5-t (left) 
The effect of Span 80 concentration on the entrapment of NaCl in 
w/olw emulsions of constant BSA concentration in the internal 
aqueous phase: C0) no BSA: (0) 0.053 BSA; Ce) 0.1 ~ BSA: 
{ x) 02~ BS.4.; <•> 13 BSA: <e> 2~ BS.A.. From Ref. 23. 

FIGURE 5-5 (right) 
The effect of BSA concentration on the NaCl entrapment in 
w/olw emulsions: Ce) 13 Span 80: (0) 2.53 Span 80; 
<•> 53 Span 80; (9) 103 Span. From Ref. 23. 

In a multiple wio/w emulsion stabilized by interf acial interaction between 
Span 80 and albumin. th\! entrapment efficiency of a wio/w emulsion was studied 
by incorporating NaCl in the internal phase of the emulsion. 23 Increasing the con
centration of Span 80 from I to 10% (Figure 5-4) O\'er all the bovine serum 
albumin CBSA) concentrations increased the amount of NaCl entrapped. which 
appears to parallel the observed increase in the number of internal aqueous drop
lets in the emulsions. The effect of BSA on the quantity of NaCl entrapped is npt 
linear (Figure 5-5): there is a region of rapid increase in yield (at all Span 80 
concentrations) within the range of 0.05-0.2<;C BSA. This is followed by only a 
gradual increase in yield at BSA concentrations above 0.2%. The quantity of NaCl 
initially entrapped <Figure 5-6) increased with increasing concentration of NaCl. 
probably due to the fonnation of a rigid interfacial layer as a result of the salting 
out effect of NaCl at the inner water-oil inlerface. 

Two compctiti\'e effect~ of NaCl in the internal phase of w/o/w emulsion can 
be distinguished: because of the ··salting out"· effect. NaCl has a ~tabilizing influ
ence on w/o/w emulsions .. However. the pre~encc of NaCl in the internal phase of 
the emulsion could create an osmolarity difference between the two aqueous 
phases of the emul~ic•n that would induce osmotic flux of water from the external 
pha~e 10 the internal phase of the emulsion. The inOux of water into the internal 
droplets results in th~ continuous thinnin~ <'f the oil layer. Successive growth of 
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FlGURE 5-6 
The effect of NaCls concentration in the inner aqueous phase on 
the entrapment efficie:icy of w/o/w emulsions prepared with 0.23 
BSA in the internal aqueous phase and varying cvncentrations of 
the Span 80 in the isorropyl myristate phase. 
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FIGURE 5.7 
Upper: phase contrast photomicrograph o! a swollen w:o.

1
w 

emulsion cont.a1mn.;1 1.25~ NaCl in internal phase after 4 weeks 
storage. 0.2~ BSA was included in the internal aqueous phase of 
1 '; Tween 8-J 1r. the octane 1oil) phase. Lower: a similar systerr. 
after aging ior ~ weeks. Bar marker: 10 1>.m The very thin e'.'."tcrnal 

lamellae can b~ s~~n. 

•· 
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the internal droplets will dercnd on the clasticily 0f rhe intcrfocial film and the 
extent ro which it could maimain a low intcrfacial tension as the interfacial area 
increases. Llnstahlc systems will hreak Jown. thereby releasing the encapsulated 
salt to rhc external phase. i\tulriplc oil droplets carrying such thin oil memhranes 
were prepared hy intcrfocial interaction between Spao SO and BSA and were found 
to be stable for se,·eral weeks <Figure 5-7). 

C. Hydrophilic-Llpophilic Balance (HLB) Approaches 

7'1u!tiple emulsions consist c1f wfo and <l'w emulsions and require at least two 
stahilizing surfactants. a low HLB one to form the primary emulsion and a second 
hi!!hcr HLB to achieve the secom.larv cmulsificaticl:l. ~.J Mi!!ration of surfactant - . .. 
f mm one interface to the other on formation of the completed multiple system is 
one cause of instability. Solubilization of molecules of the primary (lipophilic) 
surfactant in the external aqueous phase when the concentration of secondary 1 hy
drophilic} surfactant exceeds its critical micellc concentration can also contrihute 
to instability. As the concentration of secondary hydr0philic surfactanr increases. 
more of the primary surfactant may be incorporated into the secondary surfactant 
micelles. causing the concentration of primary surfactant at the interface to fall. 
and leading to rupture of the oil layer. which results in rhe loss of the internal 
aqueous drops. This has led to studies into the optimal HLB required for both 
primary and secondary emulsification steps in the formulation of multiple emul
sions. 

ln\"ersion of multipic wto:w ernillsion to o/w emulsion was studied as a func
tion of the HLB of the external emulsifier. its concentration. and droplet sizes. =.J 

Jm·ersion was found to occur Pnly when droplet size is reduced below a critical 
sile or if the weighted HLB nf the total emulsifiers present in the sysrem ap
proaches the required HLD of rhc oil phase. Magdassi and co-workers ha,·e stud
ied the HLB shift cau~cd hy emulsifier migration 10 !he exremal phase.~~ They 
obsen·ed the optimal HLB for mulriple emulsions 10 ~ dependent on the concen
tration of hoth primary and 1;ccomJary emulsifiers. ...\ linear correla~ion was re
ported between the oplimal HLB. the concentration of hydrophilic emulsifier. and 
the reciprocal concentrations of che lipophilic emulsifier. 

\\'hen multiple cmulsicms were prcp~1red with 0. 7-1.5 wtt;C of secondary 
emulsifier. the yield of preparJtion did not change significantly (70-80'}) at any 
HLB of the secondary cmubilier. However. at higher concentration of secondary 
emulsifier (>I .5 w1'4 ). there \\as only one oplimal HLB !he yield of rhe multiple 
emulsion. decreasing wirh incn:~1se in ~ccondarv emulsifier. ;n The difference in .. . 
hchavior of the two multiple emulsions formed from :he two concentrarions was 
aHrihured to the significant difference in the mulriplc droplet size. Low concentra
tions Clf secondary emulsifier pwduced multiple droplcrs of high droplet size <low 
surface area) whereas high secondary emulsifier conccn(rations produced smaller 
multiple <.lroplct~ (large surface area). which ha\'e a ~realer tendency of being 
expelled from rhc multiple oil drnps. 

In a later report. !\1agdas~1 ~r al. invcc.1i~arcd rhe -.·:fret of emul~ificr rypc on 
' 
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the prcp:.1ration anJ ~t:.1biiny uf multiph: c.:mub1'-1;.~. :::r. Thi: inllui:m:e tilt: HLB "\l 
~econdary emulsifier 0n ih~ yiC:J uf pr~paration :md s1ability w~1s found to br: 

different for each emulsiri~r. It is obvious from th.:se stu1.fo:s that in optimizing a 
multiple emulsion fonnulJtion. both the HLB values and surface activities of tht: 

i::•1rfactant have to be c-onsid.:red. 

IV MECHANISMS OF TRANSPORT OF SOLUTES 

l\kchanisms of tr.mspon of solutes from the, inner aqueous phase to the external 
aqueous phase are not well understood. In emulsions where breakdown and co
alescence of the internal droplets arc minimized. diffusion of unionized materials 
represents the most imponant route of release anJ will be affected by the nature 
of the solute (its size. lipophilicity or affinity for th~e panicular oil phase, and its 
dissociation constant). Other factors that can affect the release rate include the pH 
of the internal phase and the nature of the oil. 

To deal with the kinetics of solute release tmm w/o/w emulsions. the emul-
sion is usually simplified such that the internal drops are :issumed to form one 
large coalesced subdrop with the oil phase forming a spherical shell of thickness 
(lJ around the internal phase. As both the internal drops and the multiple drop are 
in constant motion. the internal aqueous phase is assumt.J to be well 
mixed. transport of the solute from the bulk cf internal drops to the w/o interface 
is considered to be very fast with the middle liquid membrane ser\'ing as a barrier 
against transport. Funhennore. the oil membrane thickness is assumed to be neg
ligible compared to the drop radius. so that it may be considered that the mass 
transfer area is constant, i.e .. uniform flat membrane thickness (Figure 5-8). The 
equation governing the release from a slab with a nonconstant source has the 

form~7 

Mx { [-ADKC\1
1 ~ V .. )r] } 

Mr = -- V" exp - + \11 
\'1 \'~ - LV1 \': 

(5-1) 

where Mr is the amount of drug retained in the internal drops, Mx is the ini1ial 
amount of drug • .-\ is the surface area of the multiple oil drops. K is the panition 
coefficient of the solute in the oil phase. L is the thickness of the liquid mem
orane. \'

1 
is the internal ,·olume of the w/o/w emuhiun. and \'1 i'> the sink solution 

volume. Since V 1 ~ V 1 the equation simplifies to 

(
-ADKr) 

Mr = M-z. exp L\'r . 
<5-2) 

or 

log .Hr = log M,._ - ( 
ADKr ) 

2.:C.13LV, . 
15-3) 
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AGURE 5-8 
Uniform planar-sheet model of a w/o/w emulsions. in which 
internal droplets are assumed to have coalesced into one subdrop 
with the oil phase forming a spherical shell of thickness. I. 

This c:quation is in the form \li a first-order kinetic expression and ~m1its evalu
ation of release rate constants. It can be seen that the n:kase rate of entr:ippc:d 
solute: from w/o/w emulsion \\ill be affc:cted by the diffusion codlicient, the par
tition codficicnt of the solute in the oil phase, and the ~mulsion droplet size. 

A. , Micellar Transport 
Simok '1iffusion :iccounts for the transport of sub~t:.ances ~~tw~en the two ;1qucous 

r ' pha~cs of \V/o/w cmubions but is of itself insufficicnt lll ;.i~·~lnmt for the obsern:d 
facts r~1'nicularly with transrl'rl of water and decm'I~ It"". Tran~port in wal~r· 
loaJ~J 1~n:r~~ miccllc:s ;i11J.l1r -.wolkn micelks of htHh h~Jniph1li~ and lip,,phih~ 
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surfaclams has bi:i:n sug:_!estt:J. :s t:\·i<l~1ll·t: lll \\ hid1 was fuunJ hy Flore-nee: ~mu 
\VhitehiJI. 1 The llux uf warer rhmugh thl.! oil phJ~t: will :iffc:1.:r rhc rekasc of ion
ized spel·ics. The pc:nm::Jbility of thl! oil layer '-'i" multipk emulsions to wah:r has 
been studic!J by !.Ising osmotic flux produced hy a solut.: to which rhc: oil mem
brJne is impcm1eabll!: rhi~ osmoric flux mctlwJ yields an osmotic pcnm:ability 
coeffkienc. ~ \Varl!r flu\ through layers of isopropylmyristatc and hexadt:canc: has 
been me:isured using ch.: microgravimetric merhod of Schatzbc:rg30 and Petc!rsen. 31 

The total. flux (11) is th.: sum of 1he flux due t'-> micdlar transport (}01 ) and thar 
contributed by the! mokcular diffusion (})): 

(5-4) 

If Fick's law is assumed Equation (5--l) can be wci_uen as 

(5-5) 

where Dm is the diffusion coefficient of the micellc!. Cm is the incre:ise in solubility 
due ro rhe presence of surfactant. C.,. is the solubility of water in the oil phase. 
and D'> is the molecul:ir diffusion of water in the oil phase. It is assumed that the 
diffusion layer rhickness (d\·) is identical for each species. le can be seen th:it the 
steady mass loss of warer through the oil layer depends on the amount of w:iter 
carried by the micelles, on their saturation. and the rare of diffusion. 

Higuchi32 has discussed the concept of an effective diffusion coefficient !Den) 

thar is particularly useful in a sysrem with more than one diffusing species. 

(5-6) 

where C1 - Cs + Cm. The water permeability P is given by 

P= (5-7) 

where l is the thickne~s of the oil l~tycr. In thr.:! absence of surfactant the permea
bility coefficient of 8.29 x IO- o.j cm sec - 1 yields a value of Jiff usion coefficient 
for water in hexaJecane of 4.10 x Jo- 5 cnr~ sec - 1

• In the presence of Span 80, 
the permeability coefficiem increases to 12. 7 ;,: Io- '1 cm sec· 1

, illustrating the 
additional contribution lo transpon of water of swollen im·cr::c.! micelles. AJdition 
of hydrophilic surfacianb in10 the oil byi:r conc•unin:· Span 80 !-iignitic:rntly in
creased the flux of water I Figurl! 5-9). The.: pri:sence of hydrophilic surfactam in 
combination with lipophilic surfact:mt in the (.liJ pha~e would fo'-:'ilit;.i1e the forma-
1ion of swollen mixed micdlc:s. ~·' which l:oulJ ~ulubilizi.: watc:r-~oluhle compo-
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AGURE 5-9 
The influence of Span 80rf ween 80 and Span 80tT ween 85 
combinations on the nux of water at 25° C through a thin layer of 
isopropylmyristate concentration of Span 80 kept constant 

nents. The large micellar units of tloth lipophilic and hydrophilic surfactants coulJ 

act as carrier of water and ionized species. 

B. Facilitated Transport 
This met.:hanism of solute rde;ise involves the incorporation of some material into 
either the internal aqueous phase or mc:mbrane phase. which reacts with the pt:r
meating compound to render it soluhle in the middle! liquid phase. The carric.:r 
compounds facilitah: the transpnn of the permeating ~ompoum.l across the mem
brane. This •1ppro;1ch has founJ wiJcspreaJ use in hyJrnmetallurgical rc:t.:ovc:ry ,,f 

metal ions. 
Mm:h of thl.! puhlishcd \\11rk in the litc.:raturc Jr::.ds with liquid 1111:mtir:111c.: 

fnrmulations for Cu~~ rccm ery. Sud1 formulations U'.'\Ually "·ont.iin an ;1~1uco11'.'> 
solution of sulfuric ;ic.:1J in the intcrn;1I Jroplcts that is cmulsifo:J in hydw":arh1111 
~lllvcnt containing a common hydromctallurgical ".,,mplc:\ing .igc.:nt ~.m:h a'.'\ ~~-
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Interface 2: Cu~+2H+~cu2•+ 2HB 

FIGURE 5·10 
Simplified diagram of liquid membrane for copper extraction. From 
Ref. 35. 

hydroxyoxime. ~~Other chelating agents for copper extraction have been reponed: 
Kondo and co-workers35 formulated liquid membranes for extraction of copper 
using liquid surfactant membranes containing benzoylacetone as a mobile carrier 
(Figure 5-10). Copper ions in the external aqueous phase diffuse toward interface 
I where the complex between copper ion and benzoylacetone was formed. Diffu
sion of the complex takes place in the membrane and on reaching the interface 2. 
a strii;ping reaction takes place to liberate copper ion into the internal aqueous 
phase. The rate-controlling step in the extr.:iction procedure was considered to be 
the chelating complex formation and diffusion process in the aqueous phase close 
to the interface. 35 

V. IN VIVO STUDIES 

Oil-in·water emul:;ion systems have been popular as dosage forms normally for 
oral administration of oils. as parenteral drug delivery systems, or in the form of 
cosmetics. \Vherea's w/o emulsions have high potential as vehicles for lipid·soluble 
materials and to provide a sustained re least! dosage system, their high viscosity. 
which m:tkes them difficulc to inject, has limited their use. Discrete depots may 
be formed and oc~asionally lesions appe.:ir ~fter subcutaneous or intramuscular 
injection of the emulsions. 3b Multiple (w1o:w) emulsions have low viscosity and 
initially after injection will form diffuse <.krocs as multiple oil drops: the: e~ternal 
aqueous phase would be miscible with the nody tluiJ,s anJ so Jissipatc kaving 
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globult!s of water in oil emulsiun dis~rsed in the boJy 11uids. Such systems might 
be ex~cted to behave like \I,·. o :!mulsions except that the drug released to the 
external phase during the secondary emulsification step would provide fo:c drug 
for rapid release. Because of these apparent advama~es w/o/w emulsions havi: 
potential to provide controlled release of antigenic material whose immunogenic 
response is enhanced by the presence of oil adjuvants and of anticancer drugs in 
cancer chemotherapy. 

A. Formulation of Antigenic Material in w/o/w Emulsions 

A sustained adjuvant effect due to delayed diffusion through the oil layer was 
repcned when a w/o/w emulsion containing ovalbumin in physiological saliri"e in 
the internal phase was inoculated subcutaneously into mice.36 Mice treated with 
antigen in the multiple emulsion exhibited a slightly bener response than thosi: 
treated with w/o emulsion. Taylor and coworkers:? studied in humans a comparison 
of the antibody response and reactions to aqueous influenza vaccine. influenza 
vaccine containing a mineral "1il in simple emulsion. and influenza vaccine con
taining mineral oil as on multiple emulsion. The antibody response induced by the 
multiple emulsion preparation was found to be very satisf~·rtory. greater than the 
response to the simple emulsion vaccine and substantially greater than the aqueous 
vaccme. 

The stimulation by endotoxin encapsulated in a wio.'w emulsion of the non
specific resistance of mice to bacterial infections was investigated by Hill and co

workers. 37 These workers attempted to encapsulate a bacterial endotoxin in a mul
tiple emulsion in the hope that the administration of the endotoxin to mice would 
lead to reduced toxicity and a prolonged activity while maintaining the resistam:e 
of mice :o bacterial infections. They found, however. that the multiple emubion 
was as toxic as endotoxin dissolved in saline. This was attributed to the presence 
of nonencapsulattd endotoxin in the external phase. \Vhile the protective action 
of the multiple emulsion was not observed. the n)ultiple emulsion considerahly 
enhanced the nonspecific resistance of mice to bacterial infections. 

B. Cancer Chemotherapy 

Emulsion systems have been used experimentally in c:mcer chemotherapy as .i 

means of enhancing the uptake of anticancer agents into the lymphatic sys
tem .. •!!--':? Takahashi and co-workers investigated the possibility of selectively 1ar
!.!etin!.! 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) 1..·ontaincd in o/w, wlo. and w/o/w emulsion systems 
~o th; lymph nodes:0 The Wtll w and w/o emulsions were eight and three timcs 
more dfcctivc, respectively. than an aqueous solution l)f the drug. The same: 
gruup of workers also found thl! conccntrntion of blcrnny~in in the tumor tissui: ol 
rJts was two to seven times as high after intratumoral injection of w/o and w/o/w 
emulsion than those produced ~y loc:.il administration l't aquellUS solutil>n of the 
drut!.~ (n rats hcarin~ subcut:m~ous tumors AH-66. l'Olv traci.: amounts of hko-

~ - . 
111\'\.·111 could he dcmon~trah.:d in 1hi: tumor li~sut: .~tl min ~iftcr ir1iiJtu111oral 
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injection of :m aqueous solution. whereas ('l.>nsiderably higher conc:cntr.itions of 
the antitumor agent were! found in the tumor up to 3 hr following locai injection 
in lhe form of an emuision. In the clinical trials six of eight raticnts with either 
squamous cell carcinoma of skin or local recurrence of adcnocarcinoma of the 

breast responded favorably to this treatment. 
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AOURE 5·11 
Di~appearance of 15·( 3H JFU I radioactivity from the injection sitP. 
following intramuscular injection of various formulz:ions: (0) w/o 
emulsion prepared with hexadecane. t •) w/o/w prepared with 
hexadec:arae and ( •) an aqueous solution of the drug. 
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Effect of increasing Span 80 concentration in the oil phase on the 
clearance of ( 1"C )hexadecane w/o/w emulsions from injection sites 
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Pc;anut •••l 
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L1:;h1 nuncr;al oil 
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hopropy lmy mt;arc: 

Sc:!>amc: oil 
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C):t;inc 
hrudcc;anc 
JoJccanc. 
c~clohcunc 

tulucnc 
l~••pro1'ylmyn~1011c 
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Table S-1 
Studi~s with D:ug Incorporation in Multiple Emulsions 

Surf;1-~1;an1 Typ.: ~ 

Arl;accl A. T ,..-;:,;n !\U v.· ll \A O•oalbum1n 
Tnoc1;anom !loo.hum •:o"' l~hn 

l;au~I !>Ulfau: 
Oc1yl-Jc:ql m~l~cc:nJc. "' 0 "' ln)uhn 

wdtum l;au~ I )ulfa1c 
Oc1~l-~-cyl 1nl,'.l~ccnJc. ~·O \L Insulin 

w.!1um l;au~ ! )Ul~.aic: 
Arl;acd A. T .. ccn 80 "'0"' lnfluc:nu ,-;accinc: 
Arl;a.:cl A. T ,.ccn l\U 

""'' \L 
EnJolo:un 

5p;in liO. T,.ccn liO 0 v. \l N;altrcJ.onc Tylrnol 
Span 65. Sp.in l!O'Iwccn W \1.-o•· l"oallrcAon<: 

hydrochlonJc 
Spar. liO. Tv.c.:n :!u "'ov. EphcJnnc 

by JrochlonJc 
Sp.an 110. Plur,•mc FulS \AO'\\ 5-( 'H)Fluorourx1l 
p,,lo\;amcr.. T nron X ~nc~ \I..().~- ::;ulfanc: Blue 
Poloumcf) v. (\ ,.,.- Su!fonoamiJc.-. 
Sp;m Ml. Tv.c:c:n ISO. "'o·v. Mc1ho1rcu1c 

Tnton X-165. 

Pluromc FSi. lili 

Table S·l (continued) 
Studies with Drug lncorporauon in Multiple EmulSIOf\S 

Surlactoint 

Sorbnoin 
mon.)(llcoi1c:. 

Sorb11an 
)C~<JU•••lcalc 

Sp;m ~O. T,..:cn !\O 

V..O·ll 

Dru·· C' 

Cy1:ir;abmc 
5-ftuorour;acil 

5-Fluorourac:il 

Tl.'$! System Rc:fcrcna: 

In •·a·a 36 
In •n·o .$(> 

In •·n-o 47 

In •·n·o .is 

In •·n·u 

In '"0 31 
In nrro -19 
In nrro 50 

/11 nlrv ~l 

/rt 1.-n-c• 43 
In ntro ~I 

/11 •·irru s~ 

1,, nlrt' 53 

Tc:sl s~)IC:m Rdc:rc:nc: 

In ntr" 

/ti nrro 15 
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ScuJi..:s on mt:thom:xall! -.0JiU:n fl}nnulalc:J in :l muhipl~ w/o.'w \!mubiun 

'how..:<l an i:nh:inct:d lhi:r;.tpcuu..: ;;~·ti vily agJinsl L 12 W kuk~mia cumparc:J '' ilh 
trc::.i1mt:nl wilh rhe Jrug in ;.u.iui:uus ~olution.; :\ ~ingk Jo~i: of mi:1hom:.\.ah: ~o
c..lium fonnulatt!c.I as a mulliplc: ~mulsion ll!Sh:d in mil."e implanled with lhl! R I 
lymphoma was found 10 be! more effective in preventing the dearh of mil·e. nor 
only 1h:m a single aqutous injection of methorrexate ~ooium. but also of five daily 
aqueous injections of the drug :it the same dose level. 5 

The present authors ha\'e slUdied the in \•fro rele::se of 5-Huoro(6-~H)uracil 
from w/o/w emulsions stabilized by interfacial compl~xation. ComparJtive i11 rfro 
studies of aqueous solurion, multiple wio.'w and \\'/o emulsions showed th:it for
mulating the drug in emulsion systems significantly sustained the release from 
intramuscular injection sites in the rat <Figure 5-11 ). Two other factors may l·on
tribute to the different release profiles observed between w/o/w and w/o ~mul

sions: the higher viscosity of w;o emulsion and the presence of secondary hydro
philic surfactant th:it could accelerate the dispersion of w/o/w emulsions in the 
muscles. 

\Vhitehill showed that the intestinal uptake ~f methotrexate was significantly 
increased when administered to mice in multiple w/o/w emulsions .. u The presence 
of polysorbate 80 in the external phase of the emulsion was thought to account 
for the enhancement of absorption of methotrexate from ihe gastrointestinal tract. 

C. Insulin Therapy 

Another potential area of interest is in insulin and other protein/polypeptide drug 
therapy. It is known that insulin does not exhibit hypoglycemic activity when 
administered orally. The possible use of w/o/w emulsions to facilitate gastrointes
tinal absorption of normally nonabsorbed water-soluble biopolymers has been in
vestigated in rats. lntraduodenal injection of a w/o/w emulsion containing insulin 
resulted in a significant hypoglycemic activity . .ib 

The cntera! absorption of \\ 'uiw insulin emulsions in rabbits has been inves
tig:ited. Multiple w/o/w emulsions containing I 00 U/ml of insulin when adminis
tered ro the jejunum ;at doses l't I 00 Utkg produced a significant and consistent 
increase in plasma insulin follow\.·J by a fall in blood ~lucose . .iJ Oral administra
tion of w/o!w emubion conraining insulin pro<luc..:d <letinite responses in tlm:e out 
of seven rabbits which indicated J possible means of protecting the insulin mole
cule from proteolytic dc:srructil'" Jnd for facilitating intestinal absorption of in\u
lin. The same group of workers investigated the potential effecti\'eness of w/o/w 
emulsions as oral insulin preparations for shon-tcrm tre:itment of alloxan-<liahetic 
r;its.~ 11 :\clear reduction in urinary glucose kvds was observed in alloxan-diab\!tic 
rats that received insulin formu!Jted in a w10/w emulsilln intrajejunally at a Jo\c: 
of 25-50 U/ IOO g body weight. Funhcr \tu<lic:s are nec~ssary to clucidJtC th~ 

pos~ible interaction of ~urfactants. oil. and rhaap..:u{i~ .!gent. Tabk 5-1 ~umm:1-

rizc.>s ~lHllC of the multiple ..:mubillO ~y~h:ms lhat have ~e~n studied. 
\Vhih: problems of the lon;;-t~rm '."ltabili1y of multiple cmubions h;1ve nc;.arly 

hct:n ~lllvc.:J. ii is ... cill unlike!~ rh;1t 1hc'."ic '."lystems will ht! ahk to pwJm:c prn
l1111::cJ rdca\c on:r nwrc chan .. ~uul h hr ~illhou~h th1..'1'rct11.:;.ally. hc1.::1U'."IC ol th..: 
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~tow <lis~rsal of ~omt: oils from the musculature. tFi~ure 5-1~) a sysl\!m ::,tabi
lized by polyml!rs r.llh«!r than surfact:mts might pmlong the :sction of water soluble 
Jrugs. Tht: traditional surfact;int stabilizc:rs. b~ forming micc:lles in the oil pha~t: 
act as carriers that speed up drug loss from the depot. 

However the protection these svstems afford labile drugs from the: c:n,·iron-. -
ment and the prot\!crion afforJed the tissues to irritant drugs. might be usdul 
anributcs. In :iJ<lition the lymphotropic propcnies of these emulsions gi\'en or.illy 
mi~ht also be of value in the formulation of Jrugs that should be tareeteJ to the 

ly~1phatics5 s. regardless vf any sustained-releas; potential the emul;ions might 

possess. 
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INTBODUCJJQ~ 

Two recent books relating to microcncapsulation. microspheres and nanoparticles in 

pharmaceutical. medical and biomedical :&pplications have been published in 1992: 

•Microcapsules and Nanoparticles in Medicine and Pharmacy'" 

M. Donbrow. CRC Press Inc. 1992 

and •Microcncapsulation of Drugs• 

T. L. \\'hateley (ed.) Harwood Academic Publishers. UK. 1992. 

These two books supplement and bring up to date the books: 

•Microcncapsulation and Related Processes· 

P. B. Deasy. Marcel Dekker. 1984. 

and ·eiomedical Applications of Microencapsulation• 

F. Lim (ed.) CRC Press. Inc .. 1984. 

Jalil and Nixon ( l 992) have recently reviewed the microencapsulation of drugs with 

biodegradable materials. 

Microcapsules and microspheres can be described as small particles (in the 1-500,,m size 

range) for use as carriers of drugs and other therapeutic agents. The term 'microcapsule' 

has become the term for systems having a definite coating or shell encapsulating the 

contents in the form of a particle. The term 'microsphere' describes a monolithic spherical 

structurr with the drug or therapeutic agent distributed throughout the matrix either a.c; a 

molecular dispersion or as a dispersion of particles. The distinction between the two 

terms is illustrated in Figure I. using mitomycin C. a cytoloxic agent, a.c; an example. 

Microcapsules tend to be difficult to prepare in the lower end of the size range indicated 

above. due to their methods of preparation : hence. they are restricted in the routes of 

administration to which they are suitable. Microcapsules have wide applic.ation for the 

oral delivery of drugs for the following rea.c;ons:-
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(a) sustained release is possible; the coating acts as a barrier to drug release. 

Various mechanisms of release are possible. 

(b) taste mac;king (e.g. for chloroquine, an anti-malarial drug). 

(c) protection of drug contents from moisture and/or oxygen. 

(d) to allow the combination of incompatible constituents by the protection of one 

or more component by microencapsulation. 

This lecture will concentrate on microspheres. which can be prepared in a wide range of 

sizes e.g. from nanometres (nanospheres) up to hundreds of micrometres (microspheres). 

In particular. there is much interest currently in the use of bjode~radable polymers for the 

preparation of microspheres containing a wide range of therapeutic agents. Biodegradable 

microspheres can. of course, be used for parenteral administration and !here is now on the 

market microsphere preparations for sub-cutaneous administration. Given the wide range 

of sizes possible. such biodegradable microspheres can be administered intravenously, 

intra-arterially, sub-cutaneously and intra-muscularly (as well as by the oral route where 

limited uptake is possible for specific applications). 

As discussed under 'Biodegradable Polymers for Drug Delivery' the polymeric system of 

choice is currently pol~(lactic acid) and the co-polymer poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid). The 

properties. degradation. drug release of these systems ha~ been previously dicsussed. 

Some current applications of biodegradable microspheres will be discussed followed by a 

detailed discussion of methods available for their preparation, with emphasis on the 

microencapsulation of protein and polypeptide drugs. 

Applications oC Drui Loaded Bjodeeradable Microspheres 

I. Sustained Release of Pol}l)cptjdes/Protejns from Sub-Cutaneous Depot In jectjoos 

The development of 'Zoladex', a once-a-month sub-cutaneous implant to deliver the 

polypeptide. goserelin, was the first drug delivery system based on the biodegradable 

poly{lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) polymers. A product. based on microspheres of 



PLGA is also on the market. Prostap SR. This product consists of microspheres of 

mean size 20,.,m prepared from a polymer of molecular weight 14.000. The method 

used in their preparation. involving a w/o/w multiple emulsion solvent evaporation 

process. will be described later in this paper. The injection vehicle for the 

microspheres contains carboxy methyl c~llulose (CMC) in order to increase the 

viscosity of the medium and to ensure that the microspheres remain in suspension 

during the administration. A 23 gauge needle can be used for the once-a-month 

sub-cutaneous injection rather than the larger 16 gauge needle needed for the 

Zoladcx implant, which can necessitate the use of local anaesthetic. 

2. Delivezy and Tar~etim: by Intra-venous Injection 

The delivery and targeting of drugs using microspheres and nanoparticles has been 

investigated exter_sively by Davis and Ilium (e.g. 1989). By modification of the 

surface of the microspheres. by. for example. adsorption of non-ionic block 

co-polymeric surfactants (poloxarners and poloxamines) it has been possible to avoid 

the normal uptake in the liver by the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS). 

Circulating depot release systems should be possible using biodegradable 

microspheres. The targeting of drugs using microspheres is illustrated. in Figure 2 

with the use of the example of targeting to the liver. 

FIGURE 2 TARGETING OFQRUGS 
.m 
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3. Targetin~ to Tumours by Intra-arterial Administration 

The concept underlying regional chemotherapy is an attempt to increase the 

therapeutic index of the drug by increasing the concentration of drug within the 

organ harbouring the metastatic deposits with decreased concentration of cytotoxic 

drug in the systemic vascular compartment. 

Microspheres in the size range 20-50µm will be trapped in the capillary bed of the 

liver following intra-hepatic arterial administration. Second order targeting (i.e. to 

the tumour(s) rather than to the whole organ) can be achieved by the concurrent 

administration of angiotensin II (AT II). a vasoconstrictor. which restricts arterial 

flow to the normal liver but does not affect the capillary blood flow network of the 

tumour. Delivery of microspheres loaded with mitomycin C (MMC) in this manner 

has three advantages: 

(I) Systemic lev~ls are low. with consequent reduction in side effects. 

(2) The sustained release of MMC from the trapped microspheres extends the 

timescale of exposure of the tumoi.1r cells to cytotoxic drug. The embolic effect 

of the microspheres increases retention of drug at the s!te of release. This 

whole process has been termed 'chemoembolisation'. 

(3) In the case of a cytotoxic drug such as MMC. which requires bioreduction for 

activation. the reduced oxygen levels consequent on embolism by the 

microspheres may enhance the therapeutic efficacy of MMC. 

With MMC microencapsulated with ethyl cellulose we have shown that peak plasma 

levels could be reduced from 812 (±423) ng/ml for free MMC in solution to 80 (:!:::: 

75) ng/ml for microencapsulated MMC administered as a bolus via the hepatic 

artery. A Phac;e I clinical trial showed that the dose of microencapsulated MMC 

could be increased to 40mg without toxicity. (Goldherg ct al. 1991; Anderson et al. 

1991; Whateley ct al, 1992). However, ethyl cellulose is not biodegradahle and we 
' 
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have been developing methods fer the incorporation of MMC into microspheres of 

the biodegradable and acceptable poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid). Our experience with 

this system will be used to illustrate the sections of this lecture on the preparation of 

PLGA microspheres. 

4. Deliveor of Cytotoxic Drui:s to Brain Tumours 

The use of cytotoxic drugs to treat malignant brain tumours is limited by drug 

exclusion from the brain by the blood-brain-barrier. Chemotherapy is limited to a 

few drugs vi.1th high lipid:water partition coefficients. such ciS the nitrosourea. 

carmustine (BCNU). Gliomas do not tend to metastasise outwith the CNS and 

therefore lend themselves to a regional chemotherapy approach where a high drug 

concentration is generated at the tumour site. 

There has been work on the use of BCNU sustained release implants using the 

surface eroding, biodegradable polymer bis(p-carboxyphenoxy) propane-sebacic acid. 

a hydrophobic polyanhidride. BCNU is rapidly degraded in aqueous media and is 

protected within the surface eroding. hydrophobic polyanhydride (Brem. 1990. 

1990a; Domb er al, 1991 ). 

We are developing PLGA microspheres loaded with the stable. water soluble drug, 

carboplatin. The biodegraC:able and acceptable PLGA is suitable for this application 

with carboplatin and there is the advantage that the hydrophilic cytotoxic drug will 

not pa~s the blood-brain-barrier into the systemic circulation. 

5. Oral Deljveor of Vaccines 

There is increasing evidence that small microspheres (<lµm) can he absorbed from 

the ga~tro-intestinal tract to a limited extent, probably via the Peyer's patches of the 

intestinal walls. Possibly only I particle on 1 o~ is absorbed. making the mechanisr 

unattractive for drug cJelivery, in general. However, such an uptake can be adequate 

to generate an immune response. 
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Some recent examples of the development of oral vaccines based on microspheres 

incluJe the following: 

Ovalbumin (as a model system): O'Hagen et al, 1992 

Malaria: Bathurst et al. 1992 

Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B Toxoid; Gilley et al. 1992 and Staas et al. 1991. 

Preparation of Microspberes of PolyOactic-co=iJvcolic acid) 

A number of microsphere properties have to be otpimised: 

(I) Mean size and size distribution 

(2) Surface properties 

Re-suspension in an aqueous vehicle for injection without aggregation or 

sedimentation must be possible: for this a mean size <50µm is normally required 

togethe: with hydrophilic surface properties. 

(3) Drug loading 

(4) Drug release rate 

(5) Degradation rate of matrix 

Other aspects such as sterility, apyrogenicity and residual solvent content (e.g. 

CH
2
Cl

2
) clearly have also to be satisfactory. 

The discussion of the various methods of preparing drug loaded microspheres of 

PLGA will be illustrated by our experience in attempts to prepare microspheres in 

the size range 30-50µm loaded with the cytotoxic agent mitomycin C. 

Emulsion-Solvent Evaporation Methods 

These ~re the most commo:ily used methods : there are several variations of the 

basic oil-in-water method which will be discussed first : 

Oil-in-Water Method 

Figure 3 illustrates the basis of this process. The inner. oil phase of the emulsion 

consists of dichloromethane. CH
2
Cl

2 
• in which the PLGA is dissolved together with 

. I 
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the drug to be incorporated into the microspheres. The emulsion is formed in water 

containing. typically. poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as stabiiiser for the formed 

microspheres. 

The oil-in-water method has the advantages : 

(a) efficient incorporation of lipophilic drugs 

(b) wide-range of sizes readily prepared e.g. from large ( I OOµm) to nanoparticle 

size (< lµm). essentially controlled by stirring rate and conditions. 

(c) microspheres have hydrophilic surface properties which allows ready 

re-suspension without aggregation. 

However. this method has the disadvantage that the incorporation of water soluble 

drugs is very low due to the partitioning of the drug into the large external aqueous 

phase of the emulsion. The water soluble drug will not be soluble in the inner 

CH
2
C1

2 
phase and will be there as a suspension of drug particles : sonication has 

been used to improve this suspension process. 

Cisplatin has been successfully incorporated into PLGA microspheres ( l 00-200µm 

diameter) using the oil-in-water method with the external aqueous phase being 

saturated with cisplatin to reduce partitioning of the drug from the CH
2
Cl/polymer 

phase. 

We have used a similar approach to prepare PLGA microspheres (30-50µm 

diameter) containing mitomycin C with loadings of up to 25St for intra-arterial 

targeting to liver metastases from colorectal tumours. The rate of release of 

mitomycin C increased rapidly with drug loading e.g. the time for 50St relea~e was 9 

hr and 50 hr for drug loadings of 25St and I 2St respectively. In these systems the 

drug is dispersed in the. micro.sphere matrix as discrete crystals and the higher 

release rate for the higher loaded micro.spheres can be ascribed to the fact that an 

interconnecting network of crystals exists at high loadings allowing connected 
' 
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pathways to form as the crystals dissolve. At lov.rer drug loadings. the crystals in the 

interior are isolated and are released only on massive degradative breakdown of the 

microsphere matrix. This mechanism of release is considered in more detail under 

the discussion of drug release from biodegradable polymers. 

This o/w preparative method for water-soluble drugs is sensitive to a number of 

variables, see Table I. In addition we have found that batch-to-batch variation in the 

PLGA polymer makes it difficult to reproduce mitomycin C loaded m:c'""pheres. 

The incorporation of the ooloxamer. Pluronic L 10 I. into th~ CH
2
Cl

2 
oil phac;e at the 

1 O~ level was effective in improving the incorporation efficiency for mitomycin C 

microspheres. possibly by a solubilisation effect. However. residual droplets of the 

Pluronic LI 01 surfactant remain in the final product microspheres. 

TABLE I 

Variables in the o/w Emulsion-Solvent Evaporatjon Process for the 

Incorporation of Water-Soluble Drugs in PLGA Microspheres 

Phase volume of organic phac;e 

Phac;e volume of aqueous phac;e 

Loading of polymer in organic phase 

Loading of drug in organic phac;e 

Presence of oil-soluble surfactant in organic phac;e (e.g. Pluronic LI 0 I) 

Ultrasonication of organic phac;e 

Stabiliser/surfactant. in aqueous phac;e 

Saturation level of drug in aqueous phase 

Stirring method and rate 



Jali! and Nixon ( 1990) also studied the variables for the o/w process for both 

poly(L-lactic acid) ~nd poly(DL-lactic acid) for the water-soluble drug. 

phcnobarbitone and compared the o/w process with an oii-in-oil method. which is 

now described. 

Oii-jn-Oil Method 

In order to be able to incorporate water soluble c!:-:igs efficiently, the use of 

acetonitrile as the inner 'oil' phase was developed. The external phase is liquid 

paraffin containing a surfactant (e.g. Span 40) and solvent evaporation takes place at. 

typically, 55°C over a period of 4 hr. 

A serious drawback to the o/o method is the difficulty of obtaining s.ma1J. 

microspheres (e.g. <50,,m). This method had been used by Tsai er al ( 1968) to 

prepare poly(lactic acid) microspheres containing mitomycin C: however. these 

microspheres were of size ca 95µm. Microsphercs of these sizes are difficult to 

administer clinically via an in-dwelling hepatic arterial catheter. As this oil-in-oil 

method is well-suited to the incorporation of water soluble drugs we have attempted 

to prepare smaller PLA microspherc.'i (e.g. 20-50µm) containing mitomycin C by this 

method. 

Jalil and Nixon ( 1990} made an extensive and thorough study of the factors 

influencing the preparation and properties of microspheres of poly(L-lactic acid} and 

the incorporation of a model, water-soluble drug, phenoharbitone. Both the oil-in-oil 

and oii-in-water emulsion solvent evaporation processes were investigated. Although 

high loadings of the drug were obtained using the oil-in-oil method, the microspheres 

were large. 

In their studies on controlling microsphere size in the o/o method, Jalil and Nixon 

(I 990) found that increased stirring rate and increased surfactant concentration (in 

the external light light paraffin phase of the emulsion) reduced the size of the 
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microsphercs. A range of Spans (sorhitan esters of fatty acids) and Brijs 

(polyoxyethylene ethers cf fatty acids) were investigated (see figure 4). There was 

no correlation between the HLB of the emulsifier and microsphere size. The packing 

of the emulsifier at the interlace appeared to affect microsphere size: close packed 

straight chain saturated fatty acid containing emulsifiers produced smaller 

microsphercs than loose packed emulsifiers containing. for example. three fatty acid 

chains or a cis-double bond. 

Span 40 which wa.c; found to give the smallest microspheres. at 2~ concentration in 

light liquid paraffin was used in our st~dies and a variety of stirring methods and 

speeds investigated. including the use of a Silverson stirrer. Using the Silverson 

stirrer at 55°C resulted in microspheres of diameter 60-70,,m. 

The problem of obtaining small (i.e. <50µm) microspheres from this o/o method was 

examined by Jalil and Nixon ( 1990) who found that initially (i.e. 2 mins. after the 

mixing of the two phases under stirring) small (i.e. << 50µm) droplets of the 

acetonitrile + polymer pha.c;e were observed under the microscope. However. after 8 

mins. coalescence had occurred and only large (i.e. < 50µm) droplets were present. 

We have observed this same phenomenon: it appears that as the solvent 

(acetonitrile) begins to evaporate out of the droplets. with consequent increase in 

polymer concentration. coalt:scence occurs and it seems !mpossihle to obtain 

conditions of stirring and concentration/nature of surfactant emulsifier to prevent this 

coalescence during evaporation of the acetonitrile polymer solvent. We are currently 

investigating this problem further. 

A further problem with PLGA microspheres prepared by this oil-in-oil procedure is 

that they tend to aggregate when re-suspende~ in aqueous vehicles: this will be due 

to the hydrophohic nature of the surface from the o/o emulsion procedure \\ith a lack 

' 

of any hydrophilic stabilising agent (a function served hy the poly(vinylalcohol) in the 
' ' 
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oil-in-water method). 

The release rate of phenobarbitone has been reported to increase rapidly with 

temperature of evaporation i.e. rate of removal of solvent influences the porosity. 

\Vater-jn-Ojl-jn-Water Multiple Emulsion Method 

For drugs which are very soluble in water (e.g. the protein and polypep!ide drugs) a 

multiple emulsion method has pmved to be very effective. Typically the polypeptide 

in water (e.g. 05mi) is disperseu into PLGA in dichloromethane (e.g. IOml) to give a 

wat~r-in-oil emulsion. This w/o emulsion is then dispersed into an aqueous pha~ 

(e.g. 200ml) containing PVA and the dichloromethane allowed to evaporate. This 

process is illustrated in Figure 5. This process overcomes the insolubility of 

water-soluble drugs in CH
2
Cl

2 
and ha~ heen used commercially for the preparation of 

microspheres containing LHRH analogues for sic injectio:i. The possible 

disadvantages are that denaturation of a protein drug can occur at the H
2
0/CH

2
Cl

2 

interlace and that there may be residual water remaining in the microspheres 

affecting the rate of degradation and stability of the product. 

Multiphase Microspheres 

The multiple emulsion approach has been taken a step further recently to have a 

system with 4 phases: a w/o/'o'/o system. The three steps in such a procedure are: 

I. An aqueous solution of the drug is dispersed in soybean oil (w/o). 

2. This w/o emulsion is dispersed into acetonitrile plus polymer (w/o/'o') 

3. This w/o/'o' emulsion is dispersed into liquid paraffin (w/o/'o'/o) and the 

acetonitrile allowed to evaporate. 

The advantage of this procedure is that the drug (e.g. a protein) does not come into 

contact with a dichloromethane/water interface. Large (200µm+) microspheres are 

' 

obtained (Iwata and McGinity et al. 1992). Figure 6 shows the difference between a 

multiphase microsphere and a normal monolithic microsphere. 
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Schematic fe2tures of a multi-phase microsphere (A) 

r oacervation_ ( PhJSe Separation I 

Phase separation of PLGA by non-solvent addition (coacervation) can be brought 

about by the addition of silicone oil to a solution of PLGA in dichloromethane (see 

Figure 7). The triangular phase diagram (Figure 8) has been established giving the 

information for the formation of a stable coacervate droplet phase. Typically, 

microspheres can be prepared with 3.SSt poly(L-lactide) in CH
1
Cl

1 
plus IOSt BSA 

(relative to pol~mer mass). At 12"C the addition of 47St (w/w) silicone oil (relative 

to total mass) results in coacervate droplets containing drug particles which can be 

solidified and hardened !11 octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane or n-heptane. Encapsulation 

efficiency was 80St with 95~ of microspheres less than 70µm. 

This method has advantages for water soluhle drugs. However. hatch to hatch 

variation of PLGA has caused prohlems: hoth the coa.cervation process and release 

rate profile are affected hy the presence of PLGA oligomers. 

An aqueous solution of the drug can be used to form a w/o emulsion in CH!Cl
1 
plus 

polymer: the non-solvent is then added. precipitating the polymer around the 

water/drug droplets of the emulsion. This approach has heen used to prepare 

microspheres containing polypeptide drugs for monthly sic drug delivery. 

Other Methods of Preparjn~ PLGA \f jcmspheres 

A freeze-drying technique for the preparation of microspheres containing the 

hormone r::i!=::.-,nin nas heen descrihed. A mixture of calcitonin and poly(glycolide) 
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in hexafluoroacetone is dispersed in carbon tetrachloride: this suspension is 

freeze-dried and washed with CCI,. Loadings of up to 7 .5% calcitonin were obtained 

with 90% of microspheres under 5µm in diameter (Lee et al, 1990). 

A novel method involves spraying a suspension of lyophilised protein particles 

( l-5µm) suspended in a PLA/CH
2
Cl

2 
solution through an ultrasonic nozzle into liquid 

nitrogen covering some ethanol. The liquid nitrogen is allowed to evaporate and the 

CH
2
Cl

2 
is taken into the liquid ethanol (see Figure 9). Encapsulation efficiences of 

95% are reported with sizes of 50-60µm. Some enzymes have been 

microencapsulated without loss of activity e.g. rihonuclease and horse radish 

peroxidase (Khan et al, 1992). 

An interesting hot-melt method was described by \\'ichert and Rohdewald ( 1990) 

and this is illustrated in Figure I 0. An advantage is that contact of active agent with 

chlorinated solvents is avoided. 

Release of Dru&s from PLGA Microspheres 

The release of drugs from PLGA materials has been considered under the lecture on 

Biodegradable Polymers for Drug Delivery. Similar factors and mechanisms clearly 

apply also to microsphere systems of PLGA. 

The additional factor of the effect of particle size on drug release is illustrated in 

Figure I I, which shows the expected increa-;e in release rate with decrea-;ing size for 

PLA microspheres containing butamhen. 

The effect of polymer molecular weight on the release of fluphenazine is clearly 

shown in Table 2 These results correlate with the increased rate of degradation of 

the lower molecular weight polymers. ac; discussed previously. It is interesting to 

note that the presence of ~cidic or basic drugs in PLGA matrices can :increase the 

rate of degradation. 

The effect of drug loading is also illustra'ted in Table 2; as discussed under drug 
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release from biodegradable polymers. higher drug loading. in general. results in a 

faster rate of release. The effect of polymer molecular weight is also clearly 

illustrated by the data (Ramtoola er al. 1992). 

TABLE 2 

FLUPHENAZINE IN POLY(D,L-1.AcnDEJ 

11/CROSPHERES 

POL YlfER MOLECULAR 
WBGHT 

2,000 
16,DiJO 

109,000 

FLUPHENAZJNE 
LOADING 

10% 
20% 
30% 

Recent Developmeors in Mjcroencapsulalion 

1111EFOR 
50%RELFASE 

44day 
164day 

2.3% in 37 day 

48day 
17day 
Sday 

Surface polymerisation of an adsorbed layer on a solid particle has recently been 

developed as a microencapsulation technique (Graham and Amer. 1992). The 

microencapsulation of potassium chloride will be taken as an example of the 

application of the method to provide a sustained release product. 

Boron tri-fluoride etherate, as a catalyst in the cationic polymerisation process, is 

adsorbed onto potassium chloride crystals in heptane. The crystals activated with 

catalyst are separated and re-dispersed into heptane containing the monomer, for 

example. 3,4-dihydro-2H-pyranyl-2-methyl-(3.4-dihydro-2H-pyran-2-carboxylate), the 

structure of which is shown in Figure 12 together with the mechanism of 

polymerisation. Surface polymerisation of the monomer takes place following the 
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mechanism in Figure 12 and the potassium chloride crystals are microencapsulated 

by the polymer. 

The release rate from the surface encapsulated potassium chloride was constant over 

a period of 30 minutes with a time for 50~ release of 15 minutes. This technique 

!las also been used to microencapsulate t1-estradiol. 
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11''TRODUCTION 

Recent advances in genetic engineering recombinant DNA technolog!es has led to 

the development of novel therapeutic protein and peptide drugs. A partial list is shown in 

Table l. However. these therapeutic agents are difficult to ac1minister due to their 

moleculai size. susceptibility to proteolytic breakdown. rapid plasma clearance and 

denaturation. Due to these properties protein and polypeptide drugs are currently 

generally administered by non-oral routes. Developments in the oral and nasal delivery of 

proteins and polypeptides will he discussed elsewhere in the Course. 

Possible parenteral methods of administration include: 

I) Soiutions : ilv. sic or ilm : frequent administration necessary 

: controlled infusion pump. 

2) Oil based depot : ilm or sic : possible, discussed in more detail under 'Multiple 

Emulsions' 

3) Polymeric Implants or Depot of Microspheres : this approach has proved 

successful for the delivery of polypeptides and will be discussed in detail. 

PolymeiiC Implants for Deliver: of Protein and Polypet>tide Drugs 

Some non-biodegradable polymeric implants systems have been investigated for the 

sustained release of polypeptides e.g. 

Cross-linked poly(vinyl alcohol) hydrogels (Langer & Folkman. 1976 ). 

Ethylenelvinylacetate copol~·mer (Langer. 1984). 

Silicone elastomers (Hsieh er al. 1985). 

However. the major disadvantage of non-biodegradable systems is that the implant 

has to be surgically removed once their lifetime has expired. It is also difficult to achieve 

a constant rate of release (zero-order release). 

A number of macromolecular. naturally occurring materials have also been 

considered. e.g. albumin. gelatin. collagen. etc. In general these can be immunogenic when 



TABLE I: A PARTIAL LIST OF PROTEIN DRUGS APPROVED FOR USE OR UNDER INVESTIGATION 

PROTEIN 

Human insulin 

Human growth hormone · 

Alrha interferon 

Hepatitis 8 vaccine 

Tissue plasminogen activator 

Erythropoietin 

Murinc monoclonal antibody 

Gamma interferon· 

Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor 

Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating r actor 

lntcrleukin-2 

Factor Vlll 

Macrophage colony-stimulaling factor 

Monoclonal antibodies 

USfJFUNCTION 

Treatment of diabetes mellitus 

To supplemenl inadequate levels of endogenous 1rowth hormone secretion in 
children 

Treaunenl ot hairy cell leukemin 11ml l\ll>S -relnted Karo"I'" ~nrcoma 

Vaccination against infection cau!led by hepatitis B \'irus 

Lysis of thrombi obstructing coronary arteries 

Stimulation of red blood cell produclion 

As immunosuppressanl to prevent kidney tram;plan1 rejection 

Treatment of chronic granulomatous di!lease 

Promotes production of granul<.lCytes; As an adjunct to chemo1herapy in correcting 
neutrophil deficiency 

Promotes production of granulncytcs and m11croph1Jes; Treatment of non
Hodgkin's lymphoma, acute lymphoblastic leukemia and Hodgkin's disease 
usociated with bone marrow transplantation 

Modulates immune function; Renal call carcinoma 

Treatment of blood clotting ractor deficiency in hemophiliacs 

PromotC!l production of macrophages; Trealment of fungal infections; Wound 
healing 

Bind to and inactivate endotollins to prevent septic shock; As cancer-imaging 
agents 

V> ...,, 
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cross-linked. 

Biodegradable polymers are clearly the materials of choice for implantation for 

sustained drug delivery. The 90lymeric drug carrier needs to be treated ac; a drug itself in 

terms of the safety. biocompatibility and lack of toxicity of the polymer and its degradation 

products. In general. there are two processes of biodgradation - surface erosion and bulk 

hydrolytic degradation. Polymers where degradation is hydrolytical ly rather than 

enzymically controlled are preferable in that there will be less patient-to-patient variation. 

In general. polypeptide and protein drugs are too large to show significant diffusion 

through polymer matrices : thus the release of drug can be controlled by the degradation 

of the matrix. This can allow a more constant rate of release (i.e. closer to zero order 

release) than with a diffusion controlled release device. where the rate of release tends to 

decreac;e with time and fraction released (e.g. Higuchi diffusion control releac;e). Unstable 

drugs can also be protected from the surrounding environment until releac;ed. 

Biodecradable Polymers 

A range of biodegradable polymers have been considered for the sustained release of 

protein/polypeptide drugs : e.g. 

Poly( al kyl-cr-cyanoacrylates) 

Poly( ortho-esters) 

Poly(amino acids) i.e. polypeptides 

Poly( dihydropyrans) 

Poly( an hydrides) 

and the group of 

Aliphatic polyesters : 

Poly(lactic acid) or poly(lactide) 

Poly(glycolic acid) or poly(glycolide) 

Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) or poly(lactide-co-glycolide) 
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Poly(E-caprolactone) 

Poly(hydroxy butyrate) 

Some structures are shown in Figure l . 

Biodegradable polymers for drug delivery have been reviewed by Leong ( 1991) and 

Smith et al (1990). 

Attention will be focused on the aliphatic polyesters. in particular on the 

poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) polymers which are used in current clinical practice for 

controlled drug delivery. having received regulatory acceptance for long-term parenteral 

use. in particular for once-a-month sub-cutaneous administration of LHRH agonists for the 

treatment of prostatic cancer (Zoladex and Prostap SR). They are inert and biocompatible 

and degrade to the naturally occurring lactic and glycolic acids. 

The only other type of biodegradable polymer to be considered in detail is the 

polyanhydride group as controlled drug delivery systems using these polymers have been 

taken through to Phase 3 Clinical Trials. 

Polyanbydrides 

This class of polymer has the general structure shown here in Figure 2. 

Polyanhydrides 

FIGURE 2 
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Polv( ortho-esters) . 

Poly( a-hydroxy acids) 

0 0 

+~-0-rH+ +~-O-CH2+ 
CH3 

poly(lactic acid) poly(glycolic acid) 

poly( e-caprolactone) 

FIGURE 1 
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A particular polyanhydride has received much attention recently with its application 

in the controlled delivery of the cytotoxic nitrosourea. BCNU (or carmustine) to treat brain 

tumours. This work has been pioneered by Brem and his group at John Hopkins Medical 

Center. Baltimore. USA (Brem. 1990; I 990a) using the biodegradable polymer developed 

by Langer and co-workers at MIT. (Langer. 198,8). 

The particular polyandride used is poly(p-carboxyphenoxypropane-co-sebacic acid) 

PCPP-SA whose structure is shown in Figure 3. 

0 0 0 0 

+" n \_ 111 11 i_ c-@-O-(CHzh-o-@-c-oT.TC-(CHz),-C-07; 

FIGURE 3 

This is a hydrophobic. surface eroding polymer and hence can protect the BCNU 

(which has a half-life of only 12 min. in plasma and aqueous systems) until it is released 

in the proximity of the brain tumour. Implants are inserted at surgery into the cavity left 

by the removal of the tumour. Lack of toxicity of the polymer has been shown. as has the 

efficacy of the drug loaded implant : multi-centre Phase 3 Clinical Trials are being 

undertaken. 

In the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences at the University of Strathclyde we are 

following a similar approach but using, the non-toxic. acceptable PLGA polymers loaded 

with carboplatin. which. being water soluble shou'~ not re-distribute from the brain. being 
' 

unable to cross the blood-brain-barrier. ' 
' 

' 

The degradation rate of PCPP-SA co-polymers can be controlled by the sebacic acid 

content. as shown in Figure 4. Thus. a"> the release rate is detrrmined by surface 
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erosion/degradation. a range of release rates can be readily achieved. 

The rate of degradation of PCPP-SA polyanhydrides is sensitive tr. pH as shown in 

Figure 5. An increase in pH values causes a faster rate of degradation (laurencin et al. 

1990). 

Poly(Lactic-co-Glycolic Acid) Polymers 

The structure of the monomeric !actic and glycolic acids is sho"11.'tl in Figure 6. It 

should be noted that lactic acid can exist in both D and L stereo isomeric forms; the L 

being the form occurring in-vivo. Both lactic and glycolic acids occur in vivo and are 

utilised in normal function. 

The polymers and co-polymers are available commercially. They can be synthesised 

via the dimeric lactide and glycolide. whose structures are shown in Figure 7. 

The structure of PLGA co-polymers is shown in Figure 8. 

I 
O I H 

ll I I 
H 0 

Ii 
- c- c-o~c- c-o 

I I I !H H 

POLY (GL YCOLIC ACID) 

H 

I 
c--
1 
H 

x 

H 0 :H 0 H r- l 
I JI ; ! JI I 

-c-c-o-c-c-oic--
' i i I l , I 

CH3 L CH3 CH3 
x 

POLY (LACTIC ACID} 

FIGURE 8 

The poly(glycolic acid) polymer is very crystalline and insoluble in solvents other 

than fluorinated ones. The poly(l-lactic acid) polymer is more crystalline than the 

poly(D.L-lactic acid) material where the chains cannot pack so well. Crystallinity 

decreases as glycolic acid is introduced into the poly(lactic acid) systems. 
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OH O 
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CH3 OH 

CH.,OHCOOH 
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I ~0 

H-C-C Glvcolic acid 
1 'ott 

OH 

FIGURE 6 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

Lactide Glycolide 

FIGURE 7 
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The PLGA co-polymers degrade by a hydrolytic mechanism. which occurs 

throughout the matrix i.e. it is not an enzymic or surface erosion mechanism. There is an 

increase in rate of hydrolysis at high and low values of pH typical of acid-base catalysed 

ester hydrolysis (Makino et al. 1985). 

A typical in vitro degradation curve at 37°C and pH 7.4. as measured by molecular 

weight del.Tease. is shown in Figure 9 (Fildes et al. 199 l ). 

There are three major variables which can affect the properties of the co-polymers 

i.e. molecular weight; ratio of lactic to glycolic acid and y-irradiation. Each of these 

parameters has an effect on the degradmion rate. which in many cases is the major factor 

controlling the rate of drug release 

Figure l 0 illustrates that an incr~ase in molecular weight of PLA decreases the rate 

of degradation whilst Figure 11 shows that an increasing content of glycolic acid (up to 

60-70~) causes an increase in tht! rate of degradation (Kaetsu et al, 1987). It should be 

noted that the rate of degradation decreases again as the percent of glycolic acid 

approaches 100~. due to the greater crystallinity in these materials. 

The effect of y-irradiation (often used for terminal sterilisation of PLGA systems) on 

the polymer molecular weight (as indicated by the intrinsic viscosity). as illustrated in 

Figure 12. shows a near-linear decreac;e in molecular weight with increasing irradiation 

dose. Thus. ,,-irradiation sterilisation has the effect of reducing the molecular weight of 

the polymer. with consequent effect on the rate of degradation. ac; previously discussed. 

These three factors allow control of the rate of degradation of PLGA polymers and 

consequently on the rate of drug delivery. 

Figure I 3 shows the process for the preparation of Zoladex ~ implants for the 

once-a-month administration of LHRH agonists (Asano er al. 1991 ). The mixture of high 

and low molecular weight poly(lactic acids). tailored to give the correct degradation and 

release rate. are melt mixed prior to a further melt mixing with the LHRH agonist. This 
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mi.xture is warm-pressed at 60°C and sterilised by 1-irradiation. A special syringe delivery 

system has been devised for the Zoladex product : however. a 16 gauge needle is needed 

and this can necessitate the use of a local anaesthetic for the sub-cutaneous injection. 

Microsphere suspension preparations have been developed. as discussed in the lecture on 

"Microencapsulation and Microspheres" which can ~e injected using smaller needles of 21 

to 23 gauge. An excellent review of the <.ievelopment of Zoladex is given by Fildes et al, 

( 1991 ). 

The general properties of the release of drugs from PLGA systems is well-illustrated 

in the data in Figures l 4a and l 4b. These systems are cis-platin loaded microspheres of 

75:25 PLGA of molecular weight 58,000 prepared by the oil-in-water emulsion solvent 

evaporation method with the external phase saturated with the water-soluble cis-platin 

(Spenlehaner et al .• 1988). 

Figure l 4a shows the release over a 48 hour period for three different drug loadings 

( 18%. lowest curve: 32%. middle curve and 41 %. top curve). This data illustrates the 

general phenomena that a fac;ter rate of releac;e is found with higher drug loadings. over 

the initial stages of release where degradation of the matrix is not rate-controllng but 

release is determined by a diffusion-dissolution mechanism. The explanation can be 

understood by consideration of Figure 15 which shows the distribution of drug crystals 

(cis-platin and mitomycin C will be insoluble in the polymer and dichloromethane solvent 

and will be present in the matrix as dispersions of crystals) within the polymer matrix at 

the 3 different drug loadings. At the highest drug loading. crystals in contact with the 

surface can dissolve and form channels for water to leach out crystals in the interior. 

Essentially all the crystals can he part of a network connected to the external aqueous 

phase. 

In the case of medium loading ony a limited number of crystals are in contact with 

the aqueous phac;e. Isolated crystals in the interior can only release drug via the diffusion 
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of water through the matrix and dissolution. clearly a slower process. At low loading of 

drug. essentially all of the drug particles in the interior are isolated and as shown in Figure 

14a only 1 Ost is released at 48 hour. 

Figure 14b, shows data for the same systems of Figure l 4a over a time period of 

more than 30 days (the rightmost curve is for a loading of 9. I st. which showed zero 

release over the initial 15 day and hence is not included in Figure 14a). 

The rapid increase in the rate of release at 20-30 day for the two lower loadings of drug is 

due to the massive collapse of the polymer matrix due to its hydrolytic degradation. The 

curve for the drug loading of 18% shows a typical 3 phalie release pattern i.e. (I) an initial 

burst due to material at or close to the surface. (2) a phase of very little release. followed 

by (3) a rapid release on collapse of the matrix following hydrolytic degradation. The 

question of the importance of diffusion on degradation controlled drug release has recently 

been discussed by Shah et al, ( 1992) and Bodmer et al, ( 1992). 

The effect of gamma-irradiation on drug release from PLGA matrices is 

well-illustrated in Figure 16 for PLGA microspheres loaded with 29St cis-platin. 

y-irradiation does not affect the rate of release in the initial few days. It is the 

massive release on collapse of the matrix which is dramatically affected : r-irradiation 

(37.7 kGy) causes the matrix collapse to occur at J0-15 days rather than at 60-70 days in 

the un-irradiated materials. These results correlate with the data previously presented 

(Figure ?) where the molecular weight (as indicated by intrinsic viscosity) of PLGA was 

shown to decrealie essentially linearly with i'-irradiation do.se. 

An injectable 90 day delivery system for testosterone based on PLGA has been 

reported (Atkins. 1992). 

The factors influencing the rate of release of thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) 

from poly(d.1-lactic/glycolic acid) has been investigated in detail recently (Heya er al, 1991, 

1991 a). In particular, the ionic interaction between the hasic group of TRH and the 
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carboxylic end group of PLGA affected both the rigidity of the microsphere matrix and the 

rate of release. 

The effect of various additives on the release rate of drugs from PLGA systems has 

been investigated by a number of groups. The effect of the additon of a low Mw.PLA 

(2.000) to thin films of a high Mw PLA (120,000) on the release rate of salicylic acid 

(6.7% loading) is shown in Table 2. lncrea.)ing amounts of the low Mw PLA increase the 

rate of release and the glass transition temperature is reduced (Bodmeier et al. 1989). 

TABLE 2 

·-
High . Low Mw PLA St Released at 24 hr 

100 0 15 

75 25 20 

50 50 40 

25 75 70 

0 100 92 

The addition of the Pluronic L l 0 l to PLA films eliminated the burst effect for the 

release of BSA. With 30% L l 0 l there was 15% hydration at 30 days anc! no loss of 

LlOl. The formation of a liquid crystalline phase of H
2
0-Ll01 wa" postulated (Park et al, 

1991 ). 

The incorporation of basic amine drugs, can enhance the rate of polymer hydrolysis 

due to microenvironmental pH effects e.g. thioridazine reduces the polymer molecular 

weight to one half during the preparation of microspheres. ThP rr11" is released rapidly, 

i.e. 50% in 3 days at pH 7.4 : if the amine group is blocked, ,: int is extended. 

The effect of drug loading on release rate is clearly seen for fluphenazine in 

poly(O,L-lactide) microspheres. For polymer of molecular weight. 2,000, the T ~values for 

loadings of l 0, 20 and 30% were 5, 17 and 48 days respectively. A similar effect was 
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found for polymer of 16.000 molecular weight (Ramtoola et al 1992). 

A number of interesting asµects with regard to the degradation of PLGA have been 

reported. 

(a) glycolic acid is released faster than lactic acid. 

(b) Degradation is faster in the interior (of implants) due to the lower 

microenvironmental pH following chain scission but before oligomers in the interior 

are able to diffuse oui (Ven. 1992). 

(c) two types of water have been shown by NMR to be present in melt-pressed 

implants: either dissolved or as water in pores. 

(d) free radical5 (OH) have been shown to increase the rate of degradation in vitro Ali et 

al. 1992). 

In general the 50:50 lactide/glycolide co-polymer shows the lowest crystallinity, 

highest hydrophilicity and maximum rate of degradation. However. samples of 50:50 

PLGA of similar molecular weights can show different solubility properties due to the 

presence of blocks of glycolide {as opposed to a random distribution of glycolide and 

lactide). Glycolide is highly crystalline and blocks of glycolide result in reduced solubility. 

Large differences in the 'blockiness' of a sample can be d .. tected by 13C-NMR (Bendix. 

1990). 

The question of the stability of the drug in the PLGA matrix has obviously to be 

addressed. For example the cytotoxic drug. etoposide. was found to degrade with a similar 

mechanism as in aqueous solution. over a period of days in a PLA matrix (Aso et al, 

1992). 
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Morphology of tire different liposome scruccures: SU\.': small unilameilar vescLcie: 
luv: large imilamellar vescicle: mfr: multilamellar \'esicie: mvv: muiti\.·esicular 1·esicle. 

e Water soluo1e mo1ecu1es 

I l.101d soluDI• molecu1es 

~ Water soluDle mo1ecu1es with hyoroonoooc I mo••fV oenetrat1n9 11010 onase 
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SCH~~ATIC REPRESENTATION OF A UNILAMELLAR 
VESICLE 

ei===::. phosphol1p1d 

• hYdroPh111c drug 
... hydrophobic drug 

:>-- targeting moiety 
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Schemarrc diagram of regulariy c1sed mer/rods used for liposome prepararion. Tizt! 
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CLINICAL RATIONALE FQR DRUG CARRIE~S. 

I> GREATER SELECTIVITY THAN ACHIEVABLE BY DRUG 
DESIGN ALONE. 

2) LARGE DRUG PAY-LOAD PROTECTED WITHIN CARRIER 
PARTICLE FROM DEGRADATION. 

3) DECREASED TOXICITY BY CONTROL OF DRUG AND 
METABOLITE LEVELS IN BLOOD AND ORGAN SITES. 

4> CELLULAR UPTAKE BY VARIOUS MECHANISMS 

ENHANCED CELLULAR DRUG LEVELS. 

5) ALTERED PHARMACOKINETICS --- REDUCED 
TOXICITY AND ENHANCED THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS. 
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POTENTIAL LIPOSOMAL - TARGETING BENEFITS. 

1) ENDOGENOUS, BIODEGRADABLE, NON-TOXIC CONSTITUENTS. 

2) WIDE RANGE OF COMPONENTS 
LIPOSOMES OF DIFFERENT PH~SICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES. 

DESIGN FOR SPECIFIC TARGET. 

3) NO CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND MILD PREPARATION CONDITIONS 

4) 

OPTIMAL DRUG STABILITY. 

IN ADDITION TO CELL ENTRY BY ENDOCYTOSIS ~~ 

ALBEIT AT LOW EFFICIENCY. 

FUSION 

5) READY MODIFICATION OF SURFACE PROPERTIES <MEMBRANE 
FORMING LIPIDS, ADSORPTION OF MACROMOLECULES; COVALENT 

ATIACHMENT OF TARGETING ENTITIES>. 

6) POSSIBLE IN VIVO TRIGGERING OF DRUG RELtASE <oH, 
TEMPERATURE, PHOTOCHEMICAL MODULATION). 
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Elfec:t or size on 1hc cleannc: or liposomcs from the circula1ion or mice. Mice 
were inicct~ intnvcnously with CF-conta.inin1 liposomes composed or equ1molar choleslerol 
and DSPC. Vesicles 11vcn were revenc phase evaporation filtered through polv--arbona1c 
filters or 0.4 t•I and 0.2 !el 11 diameter or small undamellar IA), all al a dose or 21 mg 

phospnolip1d per ks body w~1hL 
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Elfcc1 of dose on clearance of small un1lamellar liposomcs from 1hc c1rcula11or. of 
mice. Mice were 1n1cc1cd 1niravcnously w11h l1posomes composed of eq1.:imolar coo1cs1crol and 
OSPC and c:on1a1nang CF (al and ''C-OSPC (b). Amounu of phospnohp1d pvcn were O.:? 

(Al. 0.6 (ti.I. 1.2 (QI, and 2.0 (el mg per mouse. 
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Effec: ut ~:in~itllsLJe G,,l. -=~~~~~:~:-.:. J: .:omOL::.::.~~or. ..::· :ht: :··"!J ..;:: 
blvvu. RES rJl11h •.:ir !tp1hum::s ,,. •. w,::i.,; .:ompl)s:t:J::s . .::; ;:'J>hni::.:::..::; 

1mc3n = :i~. ·~ = j) 

C<>mposmon Siu Blo<>d. RES ,,... 
rem~1:ua~ 

l;<II'.I :n \l\.U 

PC u.1- u.010 = 0.VOS ~b.u = : . .l 

PC:CH. :. i I) 1- tl.13 = u.u:I -~ ' ;, .. = -j_J.: 
?C: G,..,. l :0.07 u.17 u.1- = 0.L:! -9_.; = 

.. 
" PC:CH:G.,.,. :. LO.l.i :J. :6 t. - = \) ; -5 0 .. -= -

PC.CH .. -\SG.,.,. :: l :\l. l .. J.:6 0.o: = 0.---- o.:.~ = :.:i 
DSPC J.!- J.015 = -J.UO:. .;1.: = .: . .;u 
DSPC;CH. :: l ll.!~ u.l.l07 =:} 00 :01..: = 

__ .. 
DSPC:G,..,. l :0.07 0.17 :_o = 0.0: -6.7 = ; I 

DSPC:CH:G,..,. :: I :0.1.i 0.17 3.: = 1.0 6-'.6 = . ' 
SM 0.17 o.o:. = 0.01 ::.t = .:.1 
S:'vl:CH. :: I 0.17 o.: = u.: 71.'} = .: . ..i 
SM:G .. ,. l :0.07 0.17 5.: = u l:.A = u.7 
S:'-1 :CH :G.,.,, :: I :0.1-' 0.17 .i.6 :: u.6 -:-:.1 = !.5 
S:'-l:PC . .l· l o.r:- 0.6 = o.: 69.0 = :: 3 
S:>.t:PC:CH. .l: 1: 3 0.l'.' 0.1: = il.06 69.9 = ' ' -·-
SM:PC:CH:SO,, .i: I: 3 :0.j5 0.17 0.-'J = 0.:1 78 . .: = .... 
S:'vt:PC:G .. ,, .l: I :0.35 0.16 3.3 = 0.3 C>l.S = .:.9 
SM:PC:CH:GM1. .l: I :3 :0.35 0.16 1.5 = 0.6 88.5 = :.u 
SM: PC: ASGM1 • .i: I :0.35 0.16 0.9 = 0.5 50.3 = ' .; 

G,.11 and ASGM1 concemrauons are expressed as the molar rauo oi total 
phosphoiip1d. The rauo oi r, injected counts m blood to 070 inJCCteO counts 

in liver plu) )pl1."l:n is termi:d blood/RES r;nio 
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Fig. 6. ~~peracure-sensit!ve release of 3H-cy:osin~ ara~inos~~~ 
(ara-C) :ro: ~PPC:~SPC (5.5:l) large un~am~l:ar vesic:~s. 

(a) Vesicles vere i.ncubaced in 100 µJ- capil:ar:.es 1:l 50% mouse 
se:-u:n for l =inuce. Free and encapsulated ara...: vere then 
separated in a Seckman air-driven centriiuge and count~d. 
A dramatic inc:-ease in release was obtained at 4C"C. T~e 
l!pid concentration was 3 mg/ml. 

(b) !!::11.e-c:ourse of ara-C release from the same vesic.!.es. 
The ~th vas set at 45oc, and the time constant for 
equilibration of temperature was l.2 seconds. Six. seconds 
suf!iced for near total release, and subsequent experiments 
vith smaller capillary cubes have shovo 2 seconds co be 
adequate. 
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Tabl~ 1. ~;oosomally entnopcd drugs tested for :;isrromtesruui .:c~i1cJ.:ton 

Drug . Reierences 

Hydrophilic 

Insuitn 

Glucose o:tidase 

. P:ltel and Ryman il 976. 19i7a..~ 1. 

· Dapergolas and Gregonariis 119"'."6. 19-:""'."). 
, P3tel er :Ji. 1 l 9iS. 1982). Hasiumoto :ind 
; Kawada 11979) Tragl el iii. 1 l 9-9l. 
· Weingarten el ai. ( i 98 l). ~w:uia e: al. 
l 1981 ) .. ~eta-Molero 
el <Ji. 1 1982). Sheruicld and Hill i 1982). 

: Dobre el ai. t l 983) 

i Oapergolas et al. ( 1976) 

d-Tubocurannc j Dapergolas and Gregonadis I l 9i'7) 
I 

Angtotensm 11 l Papaioannou er al. { 1978) 

1-13-o-Arabinofuranosylcytosane I Rusrwn et al. ( 1979) 
I 

Genwnycin · Morgan and Willizms ( 1980) 

Factor VUI Hemker et al ( 1980), Kirby aod Gregonadis 
(1984) 

Factor IX 

Hepann 
CySteamine 

Lipopbilic 

ViwninK 

Dolichol 

lndomethacin 

Ueno et al. ( 19823> 

Ueno et al. ( l 982b) 

Jaskierowicz et al. ( 1985) 

Nagata el al. ( 1984) 

Kimura er al. ( l 989) 

Sochngen el al. (1988) 
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Table I. i...=csc:-ne-cJ.s2c ;::-cc:.;::~ .r. .:!ir.ic:ii =:eveio::::rr.er.:. 

:Xce~: as ~c~ec. a11 3re ac~ir.1s:er;c :r.rravencus:y 

lnc:c:i:icn 

Srcnc!iccilatcr• 

rlmaging agent 

MAI in AICS 

patients 

Systemic mycoses 

a lnnated. 

On.:g P~asa 

Cauncruo1c:n 

·caunoXcme· 1/11 

Coxcrucic:n 

L-Oox 

TLC 0-99 

MT?-?: 

Crc:;:renaline 

(metaprcterencl) 

'Metasome· 

Salbutamol 

(albuterol) 

1111ndium 

'Vescan' 

Gentamicin 

TLC G-05 

AmpnoteriC:n · B 
"ASCO" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Ill 

II 

'ASLC" II 
· AmBisome· _::> 

b Man<eted in E~rcpe. 
Abbreviations: Mi?-?E =- muramyl tnpeptice phosphaticfyl

ethanctamine; MAI =- Myc:eac:ertum avium inuace//ulare; 

AICS = a~uired ,immune defic:enc"/ syndrome. 
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DRt:G DEL!\"ERY TO THE Lt~G 

:an ii. Kel:.away. iieish Sc!l.ool of ?haniacy. ::niversi ty of wales Sai:.ege ::;;.' 

:ardi::. Cardi:: SF! 3XF. 

I!\'TRODt:CT!O~ 

Jrug deli..-ery :o or via :he respirato::-y ::::-ee !las been a :.ong-stanci~g 

;>har::iaceutical objective. ::'or local!.y acting agents it is desirable ::o 

confine :he action of the dr-~g to t.~e lung in order to eliminate unintended 

side effects which might result following absorption and dist:-ibution ::o 

other ext::-avascular sites. Oral inhalation is often t.~e preferred route in 

order that such ef!"ects be minimised. The large surface area for 

absorption provided by the alveolar region. together wit.~ reduced 

extracel!.ular "enzyme levels compared with the gastrointestinal tract. 

ensures that pulmonary administration is a potentially att:-active route for 

the delivery of systemically active agents including the new generation of 

biotechnology molecules. 

RESPIRATORY TRACT "°RPHOLOCY AND PHYSIOLOGY 

The lwig is a specialized tissue with the prime function of gaseous 

exchange involving oJrygen absorption and carbon dioxide and water 

elimination. Efficient exchange results from a surface area of 

approximately 70m2 ar.d an air-blood barrier of between 0.36 and 2.5 um. It 

has been estimated that the daily air mass handled by the human lung is 

approximately 13kg. The lung therefore provides a great potential for 

·coxicity by air-borne toxins and. in addition. some substances that a.re 

poorly absorbed in the gut are well retained by and absorbed within the 

l\Jlg. 

For convenience. the respiratory tract is often compartmentalised into the 

following three regions (Table 1): 

1. The oropharyngeal (OP) or nasopharyngeal (NP) compartment 

consists of the mouth or nares and includes the respiratory 

airways down to the larynx. 
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~e ::::-ac!leobronc:u.al \:Bl ::-eg:.cn begins at ::!le :..3.::-:,-:--"< :md 

includes ::he ::rachea anci ::he .::i:iated bronchial ai:-ways ::own -:o 

:he ::e:-:ninal bronchioles. 

~e pulmonar-:-· 1 t) I 
\•. or f'unc-:ional gaseous exchange :-egicn 

comprises ':he :-es;n.::-ato•y br:::nc!':.ioles. al.vec.!.ar juc:s. a.:.veolar-

sacs. at::-ia and alveoli. 

The :e::-:is 'upper' and 'lower' respiratory ::rac: are f::-equen:::y encou.~tered 

and cor=espond to the NP. together wit..~ the tr-achea and the ? plus 

bronchial regions respectively. 

The SP compartment can ent::-ap larger particles whose inertia causes 

impac:ion in the nasal passages or entraplllent by nasal hairs. Clearance is 

believed to occur either by particle solution and distribution into blood 

or, for less soluble.materials, physical clearance by mucociliary transport 

wit..~ subsequent swallowing. The posterior region of' the nose is subjec: to 

mucociliary clearance whereas particles deposited in the anterior region 

will only be cleared by such actions as wiping, sneezing or blowing. 

A relatively small fraction of all inhaled particles will deposit in the TB 

region. TB deposition may occur by a variety of mechanisms but. principally 

by inertial impaction, sedimentation and Brownian diffusion - the latter 

restricted to submicror. particles. Mouth breathing of aerosols - the 

normal route of pul.Jllonary delivery of medicinal agents - by-passes the 

nasal removal of large particulates. which therefore are deposited in the 

throat and regions of th~ TB area. 'llle mucociliary escalator ensures rapid 

removal {hours) of insoluble deposited particles; soluble particles will 

dissolve and may enter the blood stream. Mucus is removed by the cilia at 

a rate which increases as tne diameter of the airways increases. This, in 

conjunction with the tendency for smaller particles towards deeper 

penetration of the lung, ensures that larger particles are cleared more 

rapidly. It is for this reason that particle clearance kinetics fro~ this 

compartment cannot be described by a single rate, although estimates of 

clearance half-ti.me or 0.5. 2.5 and 5 hr have been quoted for the larger, 

intermediate and finer airways respectively. 
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-::o-:: ;::iar::.:..::.!.es ::o depos.:..:: ::he ieepes t :::::mpa:-:::ier:.:: 

suc::essf:l.!. ~enet-::at:.cn :;eycnd the :0-.'P and -:-3 -::eg:.-:ms :nus t ~c:::;-:: ·..;::. :!1 

subsequent :-etent:.cn on ::!1.e ;ml:ionar:: su::-:'aces as 3 :-esul: of set::.!.:.:-:g. 

~:.!°!\;sion 3Ild :..nte!'.'::ept:..:n ;::l!'.'OCesses, ::he :-elative :on:::-ibution oe::.=:g, :o 3 

.:..arge ex:ent. gcl'l.'e::-ned oy ;:iartic.!.e si::e . 

:. approxi:nacely .:. .2 .:.. :Jf 3.::.:-: -=nsures :hat :er scme ;::ia:-t:.c.:.es ::!1.e ::i::ie ::.:::: 

achieve deposit.:.on ::iay oe ::onsiderably :.onge!'.' :::i.an a 5ingle :::-::eat!1ing :::c:..: 

and. in some instances. ::iay ~ ::iinutes -::at:i.e!'.' :::an seconds. 

::iechanisills ensu::-e cleara.."lce :'::-om this r-egion and include dissolution ;.;i :!1 

absorr>tion. phagocytosis of par:icles by :nac::-ophages with translocat.:.on to 

the ciliated ai~•ays. lymphat:.c uptake of part.:.cles and the possibi:i:y of 

direct passage of particles into the bloodst::-eam. 

These three compartments were adopted by the ICRP Task Group in thei::

deliberations on the ::-elat:.onship between fraction deposited and ;:>article 

aerodynamic diameter and subsequently applied to the mouth breathing of 

monodispersed aerosols (Fig.:). These theoretical profiles are in 

reasonable agreement with experimentally determined curves (Fig.2). 

CEU.S AND TISSUES OF TIIE RESPIRATORY TRACT. 

The ultrastructure of the trachea and large bronchi consists of a variety 

of cells although ciliated and goblet cells predominate. Serous, basal. 

brush. Wldifferentiated. Clara ~d Kulchitsky cells are also present. In 
I 

the bronchioles. ciliated cells are domin~t and Clara cells progressively 

increase distally along the ai~ays. Goblet cells and serous cells also 

decrease distally and are acsent 1 in terminal bronchioles. Undifferentiated 

brush. basal and Kulchi tsky cells are an uncommon occurrence. The cells 

and tis£ues which play an imporeant role in drug deposition and clearance 

are now desc:-ibed in more detail.' 

CILIJ,n:D ~COSA 

This tissue lines the rear portion of the nose. the larynx and the tracheo

bronchial tree. The cilia are hair-like projections which beat in a 

coordir.ated fashicn to move the' overlying mucus blanket in a direction 

:awards the throat where the mucus is swallowed. The mucus which is 

;>rimarily an acid glycoprotein, is produced from goblet cells which are 
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interspe::-sed ·.;~ :.~ the ci:iated cel::.s: both eel.!.. :ype.s a:-e 3t:ac:-:.ed :o :!'-.e 

basement ~emb::-ane. :'he Jiucus is a ·.-iscoelas tic. :acky ::ui:i whi:::i. :.s 

responsible in ::onjunction with the cilia :or :he ::-e:oval of ?a::-ticu:a:es 

f::-om the :::-ac~eobronchial regions. :be ef~icienc:-· of :he :::ucoci:iar:: 

escalator' depends on :he quam:ity :md qualit:: of ::iu;::·..;s and :he :-:.ucbe!' an:i 

synchronisation of :he ci:ia. :>rugs can al te::- :he ·::.scoelast:.c ;i:-oper:ies 

of ::iucus and :-3llge !'::-om ::iucolytics such as ~-acetyl. ::::stine. ;.;i':ich ::-educes 

:.he viscosi ::.· and elasticity. :o Jiucospicics such 3..5 :he :e::-ac:.·c.:.ines 

which enhance both the viscous and elastic nature of :.'i.e mucus 5el. :'here 

appears to be a ::-ange of mucus elasticity within wr-ich cilia can ef!'ec: 

transport. 

Viral and bac:erial infections can lead to changes in both the quantity and 

quality of the mucus and. in more severe cases, ~1ear3J\ce is only possible 

through the action of coughing or sneezing. 

ALVEOLI 

The alveoli are polyhedral structures generally less than 300 um in 

diameter, surrounded by thin walled epithelial cells on all but orie side 

which is open to the atmosphere. The epithelial cells are of several 

types: Type I are thin cells, overlying a basement membrane some 20 - 40nm 

thick. A much thicker cell (type II} has a surface covered with microvilli 

whic.'i. greatly increase the surface are& with the air stream. These cells 

produce and secrete 'lung surfactant' which is ccmposed of lipid-rich 

lipoproteins (85 - 90% lipid by weight}. The lipid compos:i.tion is 

dominated by phosphatidylcholine with dipalmitoyl present in unusually high 

percentages. This ' cocktail' leads to the generation of low, stable 

surface tensions, preventing collapse of the lung. Proteins present 

include sero.llD albumin, together with 10 and 35 l<Da non-serum proteins. The 

latter allow the rapid formation of phospholipid surface films in the 

alveoli. Respiratory distress syndrome is an example of a disease state 

!'elated to abnormalities in lung surfactants. Type !.!!, or alveolar brush 

cells, overlie t.'"le alveolar basement membrano and protrude into the 

airspace with t.'"leir large microvilli. Other cell types include 

interstitial cells and macrophages. The alveolar mac:ophages are mobile, 

nucleated cells which surround and endocytose small ~articles. Functions 

of maintaining sterility by engulfing and killing mic:oorganisms, together 



•l. :!1 ·dust ::ol.:..ec:i:'lg' :-:.a.,,·e been 3.sc::-::.bec.:i :o :::.ese ::e.:.:.s. 3o::i. ::JOs:. ::.·:e 

and :1egati'.:e :::":e!llotac:.:..c ::-esponses :1ave been de:ncnst::-ated o:.· 3..i.seolar-

::iac::-ophages. Cer-:ain .:iusts :11ay :>e ::::to toxic :o ::iac::-ophages. ~·or -:?xampie 

coal. asbestos and si.:..ica. -~ upper :.imi: of 3 :llD ::.as been suggested ~or 3. 

;::ihagoc:,·tic ;,iptake. 

PL'L~O~ARY DRUG SELECTIVITY A.'lO ?RCLONGATIO~ OF THERAPEL'TIC EFFECTS 

(a) Prodrugs 

In addition to improved selec:ivity of action in :he lung r-elative to other 

organs, it is possible to obtain prolongation of therapeutic effects and 

enhanceme~t of pulmonary activity by the design of appropriate prodrugs. 

Lung accumulation from the blood pool is achieved by many drugs which are 

both highly lipophilic and strongly basic amines. Such drugs exhibit very 
I 

slowly ef,fluxable lung pools. 

Lung tissue exhibits high nonspecific esterase activity (3) which is 

species dependent and capable of cleaving carboxylate or carbonate ester 

linkages., In vivo prodrug conversion to active drug moiety can be 

controlled by use of different aliphatic or aromatic coupling agents, 
I 

together ~ith stereochemical modifications. 

' 

Terbutalipe is an example of a bronchodilator drug for which a number of 

prodrugs 'exist {Fig. 3). Terbutaline exhibits little afrinity for lung 
I 

t~.ssue ~ing rapidly absorbed following inhalation with peak plasma 

concentrdtions occurring within O.Sh. Tile di-isobutyryl ester (Ibuterol) 
' 

results +n an increased bioavailability of 1.6 fold over terbutaline 

following, oral administration. However, it is 3 times as effective as 

terbutaline post-inhalation in inhibiting bronchospasm. Enhanced effects 

are attri1cutable to more rapid absorption and better tissue penetration. 

Bambutero~ is the bis-N,N-dimetllylcarbonate of terbutaline and as such is 

well absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and is relatively resistant 

to hydrolfsis leading to a sustained release oral product. However, it is 

not readily metabolised in the lung which precludes its administration by 
I 

the pulmo~ary route. 
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(b) Polyamine active transport system 

7he cell ty·pes ...ihich :icc:.llllu.!.ate j:>ol:,·amines such ~ the endogenous 

j:>utrescine, sper:iidine and spermine. together with ~ompounds such as 

j:)ara.qtlat. are the 2!.ara cells and the alveolar :'ype ~ and :"ype :: cel:s. 

:he u?take ~rocess is saturable and energy dependent. ~able : :::ust~ates 

the de~endence a~· both Ki (inhibitory constant) and A (= :COO/Ki.) a :neasu~e 

of the affi.ni ty of a compound for the polyamine t"eceptor on :nolecular 

struct~re (4). A is seen to decrease with ~-•ethylation and conf~r!l!ational 

restriction, but to increase for ~-{4-9Jllinc~utyl)aziridi..~e. Previously. in 

a study of putrescine inhibition by al. , G...J -diaainoalkanes. the inhibitory 

potential increased with chain length, plateauing at 1,7 diaminoheptane 

(5). 

(c) Rate control achievable by employing colloidal drug carriers. 

Control of the duration of local drug activity and of the plasma levels of 

systemically active agents may be achievable by employing a colloidal 

carrier possessing appropriate drug-release characteristics. Tracheo

bronchial deposition of such carriers may not be desirable as the:i,r 

clearance will occur in a relatively short time period on the mucociliary 

escalator. Pulmonary deposition will. in contrast. result . in extended 

clearance times which may be dependent upon the composition of the colloid. 

The mechanism by which clearance is effected will also vary, but will 

involve alveolar macrophage uptake, with subsequent metabolism or 

deposition on to the mucus blanket in the ciliated regions or lymphatic 

uptake. Colloidal carriers. of which liposomes an example, can therefore 

control both drug delivery rates and availability. Tec.'1nological problems, 

however, exist such as the design of delivery devices to ensure deposition 

in the appropriate regions of the lWlg without degradation or loss of 

entrapped drug. Toxicological considerations, foremost amongst which is 

the processing of the colloid, also require to be addressed. 
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I. LIPOSC~t.\L DRt.:G DELl\"E.:tY 70 TIIE LL'XGS , see :-eference 61 

(a} Clearance of liposomes from the human lung 

Far:- et al. :7) administei:-ed 1 Q-!c-labeL!.ed JP?C :.::.posomes -::o ':!":.e .:..ungs of 

he&:thy volunteers by ::ieans o: an air ~et ~ebul..::.=er (Hudson). ?ul.::ionar:,

:ieposi':icn •.a1as dependent on breathing tJat-::er::-: 31'.d ':he d:::-:::;ile~ si=e 

distribution of che aerosol. As clearance rates •ere related ':o che depth 

of penetration. it was not possible to show differences between :iposomes 

of different size or t;-pe (7able 3). A frac':ion of the liposome dose which 

was deposited in t.~e trac."leobronc.nal region was largely cleared by the 

mucociliary mechanism over 6 - 8 h. However. approximately 60:: was 

retained at 20 h and pr1.Jbably represents the frac::ion of the dose reac."ling 

the alveolar regions. Such clearance kinetics would be appropriate for 

achieving sustained release of drugs administere<i as a liposomal dosage 

form to the lungs. 

(b) Pharmacokinetics of liposoml drugs 

In 1989 Taylor et al. (8) reported on the influence of liposomal 

encapsulation on sodium cromoglycate pharmacokinetics in five healthy 

volunteers. Sodium cromoglycate 20 mg was i.'lhaled from a Hudson air jet 

nebuliser ( 172 kPa) as a solution and encapsulated in DPPC/ cholesterol 

(1:1) liposomes. Liposomal drug produced detectable levels in plasma taken 

24 and 25 h post inhalation. 1be free drug produced peak plasma levels 

:more than sevenfold higher than the liposomal drug but was not detectable 

(i.e. smaller than 0. 5 ng mi-1) in 24 h samples (Fig. 4) . The decline in 

plasma levels following inhalation of liposomal drug (reflecting the 

absorption phase) was best d"?scribed by a biexponential equation with ;:he 

two absorption rate constants diftering by more than an order of magnitude. 

-:be authors attributed the rapid absorption phase as due to free or surface 

adsorbed drug while the slow drug absorption phase was attributed t:o drug 

::oelease from the liposomes. The presen~ed data are the first to 

:iemonstrate the ability of liposomes to extend the duration or drug plasma 

:evels in =an following pulmonary administration. 
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{c) Therapeutic efficacy 

Tilere is a lack of data in men regarding the clinical efficacy of ~iposomal 

drugs administered to the airways. Bronchodilator ~ffects and duration of 

ac . ·on have been reported for liposomal Beta-2 adrenergic agonists in the 

II\ll.nea pig (9). Airways resistance was measured following intratracheal 

instillation of free and liposomally entrapped drug (metaproterenol or 

albuterol). Liposomal metaproterenol was less effective thar.. the same dose 

of free drug interpreted by the authors as liposomal drug release being too 

slow to achieve the concentration required for bronchodilator effects 

(Table 4} • Liposomal albuterol in contrast produced an ef"fect which was 

sustained for a longer duration than the free drug (Fig. 5). 

(d) Technological aspects 

Nebulization is the simplest method of administering liposomes to the lung. 

although Taylor et al. (10) have indicated the importance of vesicle size 

and composition in maintaining liposome integrity (and hence entrapped 

drug} during the nebulization process. 

An alternative approach is to employ a lyophilized liposome preparation in 

conjunction with a unit-dose dry pr.>wder inhaler.· The production and 

stability of lyophilized liposomes to aerosolisation (11) has been 

reported. 

II. DRUG-POLYMER COMPLEXES 

The conjugation of cromoglycate (CG) to a dextrsn carrier was shown to 

modify its pharmacokinetic profile compared with the free drug after intra

tracheal administration to rabbits (12). Conjugation prolonged CG 

residence with a reduction in c..... The half life was increased from 83 ! 

13 min (free drug) to 171 ! 24 for the conjugate (Table 5). 

III • DRUG-CYCLODEXTRIN COMi1LEXES 

Salbutamol forms complexes w~th.J' cyclodextrins and a complex with hydroxy

propylbetacyclodextrin (HPjJ-CYD) was shown to increase e ... , absorption 

half·life and decrease the c ... following intratracheal administration to 
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:-a.obit :..;,;.ngs 7ablc 6l ~:3). ~owe .. :er, co:::piexa.t.:.::m .:iij :lot altt.!" :.~e ;::ost 

peak decline of salbutamol indicating that the :ibsorpticn was not slowed 

sufficiently to produce absorption rate :.i:::i ted kinetics. :-he 

bioavailabi:i ty was also :-educed to about 30:. :-he complex dissociated 

:-apidly within the lung. Such an approach of using drug-CYD complexes to 

prolong pulmonary drug :-el ease profiles :nay be enhanced :'or dr-.lgs 

exhibiting st:-onger complexes with CYDs. 

DELIVERY OF DRUGS TO TIIE ~IC CIRCULATION BY '!"HE PUL.'!ON:\RY ROUTE 

The large surface area. thin epithelial men:brane provided by Type I cells 

and a rich blood supply. ensures that many compounds are readily 

transported from the airways into the system]c circulation. Gaseous 

anaesthesia and oxygen therapy are examples of efficient clinical 

utilisation of·the pulmonary absorption process. Compounds are absorbed by 

different processes including active transport and passive diffusion 

through both aqueous pores and lipophilic regions of the epithelial 

membranes. Absorption can be both rapid and efficient; for example. sodium 

cromoglycate is well absorbed from the lung whereas less than 5 per cent is 

absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. 

Small lipophilic molecules. such as the gaseous anaesthetics. are absorbed 

by a non-saturable ?&SSive diffusion process. Hydrophilic compounds are 

absorbed more slowly and generally by a paracellular route. Aqueous pores 

are. by virtue of their size. capable of controlling the rate and extent of 

hydrophilic compound absorption. Sodium cromoglycate is absorbed by both 

active and passive {paracellular) mechanisms. The rates of absorption by 

the paracellular route decreases as the molecular weight of the compound 

increases. 

The efficiency of absorption from the lung is species dependent. For 

example, insulin is absorbed from the human lung {14) but less efficiently 

than in the rat {15) or rabbit (16). Human growth hormone (molecular 

weight 22 kDa) is absorbed fro• the lungs of hypophysectomised rats with an 

estimated bio-equivalence of 40 per cent relative to the subcutaneous route 

and an absolute bioavailability of 10 per cent. sufficient to induce growth 

( 17). A nonapeptide ( leuoprolide acetate) ha.'i been shown to have an 

absolut~ bioavailability following aerosolization to healthy male 
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volunteers of between 4 and 18: which. when cor:-ected for :-espirable 

frac~ion. corresponds to 35 - 55%. 

Protein absorption. however. is postulated to occur through t."le extremely 

thin Type I cells by the vesicular process of transcytosis. ~e passage 

from lung to blood of proteins in the :-at has recently been shown to 

inct>ease during inflammatory conditions with the observed transport 

correlating to the severity of the lung injury (19). Til.e pulmonary route 

therefore warrants further investigation for the systemic delivery of 

peptides and proteins. 

• 
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The comoa:--::nent:al.:.sat:::.on '.1f -:t:.e ::-eso::.:-!it:.:n··.- "::-3c': 

DEPCSI7:0~ ?ATIIOLCGY 

~ Impaction Mucociliary Inflammation 
Nasoph.aryngeal Diffusion Ulceration 

Interception Sneezing Cancer 
Electrostatic Blowing 

TB Impaction Mucociliary Broncho-
Tracheobronchial Sedi.aentation (hours) spasm 

Diffusion Coughing Obst:-uction 
Interception Cancer 

p Sedimentation Solubilization Inflammation 
Pulmonary Diffusion Phagocytosis Oedema 

Interception Interstitial Emphysesa 
(hours to Fibrosis 

years) Cancer 

As reported by the Task Group on Lung Dynamics of the International 

Commission of Radiological Protection 



-'fAJLE 2. 
POLYAMINE ACCUMULATION 

INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF Plrl'RESCINE DERIVATIWS ON 11IE UPl'AKE OF PlITRESCINE [H2N(CH2)4NH2 211Cl] INTO RAT LUNG SLICES 

N·methylation 
~2N(CH2)4NHCH3 2HC1 
H2N(CH2),.N{CH3)2 2HC1 
(CH3)2N(CH2)4N(CH3)2 2HC1 

Cionf onnationally restrict~d analogues 
z 

H2NCH2CH = CHCH2NH2 2HC1 

Aziridines 
H2N(CH2 )4N <J 
[::::N( CH2 )~N<J 

INHIBITOR AFFINITY 
roNSTANT FOR RECEPTOR 
Ki ( uM) A ( mM )-1 

8 
11.5 

100 

~o 

7.5 
31.5 

125 
87 
10 

25 

133 
32 

M.C.O'SULLIVAN, B.T.CllLDING, L.L.SMITH, I.WYATr. Biochem. Phannacol. ~1 (1991) 1839 · 1848. 

,,, 
0 
N 



TABLE 3 

Pt JI ~H >NARY RETENTlfJN ()f NEDULIZED 99mTc-LAllELLED IJPPC Lll'OSOMES IN VOL
tJNTEEllS (n:.-:4) (REF. 7) 
f\1f\.tAI>, mass median nerodynnnlic dian1elerj GSD, geo1netric standard deviation. 

Type 

f\\t.Vs 
S\JVs 

rvlean size 
(1un) 

2.90 
U.07 

Aerosol Analysis 

MMAlJ GSD 
(tun) 

3.7 1.5 
3.2 l.5 

6-h retention± S.E.M. 
('Yo) 

87.5±2.l 
76.8 + 5. l 

,., 
0 
(..J 



Inhibition of response to histamine by metaproter~""l ·lilll£ If 

Free metaproterenol 
27.9 ug 125.0 ug 

Liposome metaproterenol 
27,9 ug 125.0 ug 

Resistance responses 
· 15 min •0.21 • 0.06 •0.35 ! 0.10 •O, 211 + 0, 04 •O.J2 .+. 0.08 - -· 0 time MPS instillaUon 

f f 
+0.28 ! 0.07 • 15 min +0.05 ! 0.02 +0.03 • 0.01 •0.16 + 0.02 - I -• 1 hr •0.14 + 0.01 •0.07 + 0.02 +0,25 ! 0.06 •0.21 !. 0.07 - - f 

t 2 hl'S +0.23 + 0.05 +0,08 ! 0.05 +0.29 ! 0.06 •0.26 + 0.08 
+0,30 ~ 0.04 

-+ 3 hrs •0.18 • 0.08 +O.J3 ! 0.08 •0.27 .~ 0.09 -

-The total lung resistance responses to bronchoconstrictor challenge with histamine before and after intratracheal 
instillation of metaproterenol sulfate. Mean values! SFJI are shown, The asterisk(·) denotes significant 
reduction in response to histamine compared with baseline controls, 

~1cCALDEN, T.A. and RADllAKRISllNAN, R. Pulmonary Phannacology 4 (1991) 1~0 · 145 

I..> • 0 

'·' 
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TABLE 5.. Cromogiyc:ne pharmacokinetic 
par:irr.eters (mean =.. .>.e.m. I :liter i. v. 1na 1.:. 
1dministation oi SCG ;ind i.L 1dminis:ration of .i 

cromoglvc:i.re-dex:rr:m ~::miug:ire · CG-D'<L 

SCG ri.v.1 scr. n ·) y ....... CG-D'< .-i.r." 
t1/'.! (min) - . o-* 83 13* 171 ~,,. 

I - I = ~ .... - .. 
tmax (min) :o ... ~ 75 .=. 37 - J 

Cmax (ng/ml)a 348 ... i:: 184;:. 25 

F(%) 36 ..- 11 41 ~ 6 

aNormalized for a 4 mg/kg dose 
*Significantly different (p<0.05) from ocher 
treatments (2-way A.NOV A and Duncan's 
multiple range test) 

TAB~.b 
Sll1l'llMr/ of~~~ (1IWllll ±SE; II -

4) oi saibuzll1nol and ia campi,a with ilP·fJ-C.lD afta' i.l. 

administnui&n lO rabbia 

Sa1buamoi SaibumDOl- HP-8-saibma--C.fru.) HP.,9 mol 

,_ (zmn) 0.6: 2.4 :3.0:!: u 107.0: 4.5 

c_Cnc/ 
ml) l 03.S~ :!: 81.5 5"9..i.4.6 :::43.8 :Zii'D :2!00 

1ir-z Cmm> 145-1::18.6 16LS:ll.4 64.0± l.9 

t 1/%.A (mm) lo.6: 4~ ~7:!: 6..1 26.l::: 7..8 

FC") 109.:Z::: 8.l 80.6: 8.0 67.3: 8..8 
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Figun .2 Particle dW::teter de?endence'or a.iveoia.r and =racheoorondua.l 
deposition tor mouth breathing. Tidal vdiume 11. breadting frequency 7.5iatin. 
mean fiow rate 250an3!s, inspi.ratiorvex~t.raaon ::ime5 -ls each. (Adapted from 2) 
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~ :H1 
1'40 

TERBC:'AI..I.:IE 

IBUTEROL (DI-ISOBUTYRYL ESTER) 

3 times as ettecti.ve in inhibiting broac:bospasm 

5 min post inhalation due to better tissue penetration 

BAMBVTEROL (BIS-N,N-DI~ETHYLCARBAMATE) 

Not metabolised in the lung therefore 

ineffective by i.nhal.ation 
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· Plasma levels following nebulization of 20 mg sodium cromoglycate (SCG) to volunteers. E. 
point is a mean:::S.E. (•).Free SCG (N=5); (o) liposomal SCG (iV=4) (Ref 8) 
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McCALDEN, ' T .rl.. and AADHAKRISHNAN, R. 
Pulmonary' Pharmacology 4 (1991) 140 - 145 
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BIOI.DGICAL DISPERSIOO AND 'DIE DESIGN OF SI!E-SPE:IFIC PRC1I'EIN 'IHERAPIDIIC 

E. Tomlinsoo 

.AdvanceJ Drug Delivery Research, Ciba~gy 
Pharmaceuticals, Horsham, West Sussex RJD.2 4AB, tlC 

A drug acts 'When it reaches its pharllllcological site of actioo. 
However, ideal clinical effectiveness relies additionally on the right 
amomlt of drug reaching its site(s) of action at the right rate and 
frequency, on (often) a drug-free interval Cat the receptor site), and on 
not critically interacting Vith non-target sites. Few drugs in use today 
attain such ideality. As mre attention is paid to drug/receptor inter
actions, (often through the use of .,lecular .,.telling procedures ard/or 
the use of cloned endogenocs proteins which can act as templates for the 
designed fit of agcn:iSt or antagonist drugs), increased effort is being 
focussed on controlling the biological dispersion of drugs. 'lhis activity, 
which vas once reserved als>st exclusively for cytotoxic drugs, is an 
increasingly important aspect of the d.Ucovery a drug development ~ 
c:ess, particularly in the design of therapeutic proteins. Approaches to 
site-specific delivery inclu:fe simple low mlecular wieight prodrugs acti
vated at sites of weue, suicide enzyme substrate inhibitcrs; polymeric 
soluble and particulate am:romlecular carriers; and unique site-specific 
therapeutic proteins. 

Site-specific drugs and carri:?rS are often trivially referred to as 
targeting systss or mgic bullets. 'lhe magic hlllet concept is a poor one, 
since it conjures up the image of an aimed missile have a defined and pre
ordained trajectory. However, in reality, site-selectivity relies on the 
drug or carrier having a higher affinity for a particular feature of the 
normal or diseased body. Conceptually, it is mre a case of "I don't 1cnaw 
where I'm going to, but I'll know vhen I get there". 

!tiny polypeptides and proteins having unique pharmacological properties 
are expected to be used clinically in the c:aaing decades. 'Dlese usually 
have regulatory or hmeostatic functions, and include both endogenous poly
peptides and proteins, and their (heterologous) derivatives. 1his latter 
class of mlecules my be produced by inter alla, site-directed 111.1tagenesis, 
proteol}'3is, ligate-\ gene fusion, protein aggregation and/or conjugation 
vi.th (other) biologically actiw effector functions (Tomlinson, 1989). 
Proteins can be considered u d~ugs (for example, drug/antibody canplexes). 

Torrr""' o/ DN11. £&1111111 llY G. Gtqoriaclis rt•'· 
Pkllu1t1 Prru. N"' Vor•. 1990 
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Many of the proteins proposed for therapeutic use are glyt:oproteins whose 
biological disposition is primarily due to three properties: ·inely, their 
chemical md metabolic stability, size and shape, and surface ~eatures. The 
biological half-life of most polypeptides and proteins is short, due gener
ally to a poor chemical stability, ard/or rapid liver metabolism and kidney 
excretion. Also, the instability of paracrine- and autouine-like mediaton1 
is largely due to their degradation by peptidases and proteinases in the 
vascular endotheliun, liver, and kidneys, etc. Further, the terminal amioo 
acids of proteins may serve to control their intracellular metabolic stab
ili ty (and hence their intracellular residence tiJlle}. Protein-engineering 
Dl!thods may be used to replace labile amino acids, lo°ith, for example, the 
oxidation-resistant amino acids alanine, serine or threonine, or to produce 
proteins having differing foldings, potentially leading to proteins which 
are protected from inactivation. 

Pharmacology 

For most therapeutic proteins the relation between applied dose and 
effect is highly critical, particularly as non-linear dose-effect relati~ 
ships are often found (e.g. vith parathyroid horm:>ne, substance P and d
sleep inducing peptide). As we and others, notably George Paste, have 
pointed oat (Tomlinson, 1989), in selecting proteins for therapeutic use, 
little rational thought has been applied to their site of action, namely, 
whether the putative therapeutic protein is to act systematically (i.e. 
endocrine-like), or whether it is a mimic of an endogenous molecule that is 
normally produced to act locally (i.e. as an autocrine- or parac:rine-like 
mediator). Endogenous endocrine proteins (e.g. hormones such as insulin), 
act over long distanees fran their site of manufacture; they are also stable 
in blood and, if relevant, their size and surface character enable their 
(specific:) extravasation. Hovever, parac:rine-/autocrine-like mediators are 
produced and released to act locally, and/or have very short chemical half
lives. Such properties ensure that they do not give rise to untoward 
effects on non-target neighbouring cells. Autocrine- and paracrine-like 
mediators are often produced at sites of inflmmation, tllllOrs and injuries 
(e.g. transforming growth factors alpha and beta, angiogenenin, fibroblast 
growth factors, and epidennal growth factor, etc:.). As described elsewhere 
(IarJ.inson, 1989), in the site-specific delivery of these mediators, one 
needs to consider the issues of chronicity in the activation of cells (in
cluding their temporal localisation and responsiveness) and, since such 
agents may be acting as part of a polymediator cascade of events, also the 
staging sequence through vhich they act. 

CELL REX:OGNITION AND PROCESSN: 

'Ihe pathway to a pharmacological site may involve passage into and 
through various cells. To survive and to mintain their function, both 
normal and diseased cells take up and proc:e:;s n1.111erous types of materials by 
a variety of mechanisms. Die uptake of hydrophilic: 111acrOIJK)lec:ules at the 
plasma membrane involves invagination and vesiculation of the lipid bilayer 
to form vesicles. 'Ihese processes have a putative applicability for cell
selec:tion and cell-access by site-specific therapeutic: systens (Tomlinson, 
1986). M:>vement along biological pathways can be either passive or active 
and include cell fusion, fluid-phase pinocytosis, phagocytosis, and both 
constitutive and non-constitutive receptor-mediated endocytosis. Die 
bitxiing to specific: and/or non-specific regions of cell surfaces can aid 
other processes which cause cell access of macromolec:ule!I - including men
brane fusi.or: and simple diffusion. There are two classes of vesic:ular 
routings, i.e. those llhich involve constitutive recycling, and those vtti.ch 
occur upon a specific ligand/receptor interaction. For the former class, 
these processes occur independently of external stimuli, and are for the 
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purpose of illbibing, cell g~h, and intra- and intercellular COllllU".ic
ation. Rec:ogr.ition and processing can be very sensitive processes, affected 
dramatically by slight changes in structure. For example, by analog}·, an 
alteration in the gp 120 tryhptophan at position 432 of the HIV envelope can 
abrogate C>4 binding and thus affect its tropis (Cordonnier et al, 1989). 

1he capacity and kinetics of c:ell trafficking events are important con
siderations in the design of site-sped.fie systems (as are the aburdanc:e, 
spec:i.ficity, avidity and (cellular) fate of my receptor system). For t.'le 
use of systemt!I llbic:.~ rely on transport receptors to effect their site 
location, there is a need to knov the dose/uptake relations. For example, 
st\Xlies on hll' shmo an edxtraordinary dose-dependency of the phamaco
lcinetic behavior after iv administration in rats, clue not to the saturation 
of excretion processes such as biliary and urinary excretions, but to the 
binding saturation of transport receptors (!lJrakam:i et al, 1989). 

Site-specific deliver; vith soluble proteins relies on a canbi."Jation of 
anatomical and (patho)physiological events, each bringing its own con
straints and opportunities. 'nlese can involve either anatomically access
ible and discrete caapartments, as well e normal and dysfunc:tioni.ng cell
ular processes of both a passive and an active t}"pe. 

m'RAVASAl'ION OF MACR<H>I..B:ULFS 

'Io be effective, on oc:casions, Ncrcmolecul.ar site-specific system.s 
vill need to leave the cardiovasc:ulature in order to reach either extra
vascular-extracellular, ard/or extravascular-intracellular target sites. 
Extravasation is under strict anatomical and (patho)physiological control. 
Hence, systems can either be incorporated into phagocytic cells which can 
extravasate, or pass directly through either interrupted endothelia, or 
through the cell barrier itself by exploiting fluid-phase and/or receptor
a!diated, constitutive and non-constitutive c:ell transport processes. 

Passage through Normal Fndot.'1elia via Passive Processes 

'Ihe structure of the endotheliun is c:mplex and varies greatly in 
different organs and tissues. It is generally canprised of four layers, 
namely, the plasma membrane/plasma interface (which is formed by the glyco
calyx of the r.ell and the proteins adsorbed onto it); the endotheliun (a 
monolayer of cells vhich are metabolically very active and effect and moni
tor the bidirectional exchange of fluid between the plasna and the inter
stitial fluid); the basal l.ami.na (which supports the endothelium); and the 
adventitia (a connective tissue which surrourds the lamina and fuses vi.th 
the surrounding fibre-areolar tissue). capillaries having a continuous 
endotheli\111 and an uninterrupted basement llll!lllbrane are the most videly 
distributed. Fenestrated capillaries are mrphologically distinct fran 
these, and are typified by having a very thin cytoplasm on each side of the 
nucleus (30-6C l'lll), and gaps of between 2(}-100 m diameter at irregular 
intervals. SCl!le tissues have sinusoidal endothelial membranes vhere the 
membrane is very thin ar.d there is hardly any connective tissue separating 

, the !!ndothelial cells fran the parenchymal cells of the underlying organ. 
, 'Ihese areas are often lined by phagocytic cells. !D:iothelial cells contain 
, a large n\Jllber of spherical vesicles of unifom diameter (plasmalemnelar 

ve3icles). 'lhese are generally betYeen 60 to 80 nm in diameter. Plasma 
' a>lecules are selectively transported across the endotheli\111 according 
' primarily to their size, but their charge and their physicochemistry (i.e. 
, hydrophilic/lipoph.ilic balance) are also contributing factors. 'Ille 
, capillary wall permeability for soluble inacrOl'IOlecules is well-docunented. 

Soluble mat•rials of less than 30 rvn diameter are able to permeate through 
' continuous endothelia (e.g. see Fig. 1). Rippe and Stelin (1989) have 
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Fig. 1. Relationship betveen lymph-to-plama ratios (Uf') for unchargoed 
dextrans and their mlec:ular radius (R, ra) for different orgam 
in the rat; A-Dare liver, intestine, leg and lung, ~tively 
(from Taml:imon, 1987). (Reproduced vi.th the penaission of the 
copyright holder.) 

recently exmined the blood/peritoneal clearances of various endogenous 
solutes in patients mdergoi.ng ccnt:inuo'.JS ambul.atc.ry peritoneal dialysis. 
'Dley demonstrated that solute transport is canpatible vi.th a functional 
blood/peritoneal barrier consisting of a two-pore membrane containing both a 
large nmber of paracellular small pores of radius 4.0 to 5.5 ma, and a 
!llllaller nmber of larger pores of radius 20 to 30 nn. In addition, they 
found that whereas solutes smaller than 2. 5 ma in radius permeated across 
the peritoneal membrane mi.nl.y by diffusion across the small pores, solutes 
larger than 4 nn were calculated to cross exclusively by unidirectional 
convection across the large pores. Further, mlecules larger than 2.5 to 
3.0 nm radius (approximately 25 kDa) vere siatl.ated to be lost fran the 
peritoneal cavity by non-size-selective lymphatic drainage. 

Elctravasation of •cranolecules occurs by diffusion and convection and 
transcytosis through the vuicle/plasmalamellar patltvays. For macromole
cules, the large proportion of extravasation is due to convection. nus is 
related to the relative vascular and (interstitial) extravascular pressure, 
and is porportional to the rate of fluid lllCM!lll!nt frm the vessel l\llll!n to 
the interstiti1.111. As pointed out by Jain 0989), t.~s event is proportional 
to the surface area and the difference between the \°ascular and the inter
stitial hydrostatic pressures minus the difference between the vascular and 
interstitial osnotic pressures. Additionally, tra.'lSlllU.ral arterial pressure 
has an effect on endothelial (percolation-driven) transport of colloiJ.il 
particles (Fig. 2) (C\ien et al, 1984). Since the osmotic reflection co
efficient describes the effectiveness of the transl\lllinal oSl!k\tic pressure 
differences in causing llkJVeml!llt of fluid across an endotheliun, we can vrite 
that the transport of a llllicr01110lecule across endothelia is characterised by 
the three transport parameters of (i) vascular permeability, hydraulic 
conductivity and reflection coefficient, (U) surface area, and (iil) both 
the transvucular concentration and pressure gradients (Jain, 1987). 
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Effect of transDJral pressure (100 - Hg and 200 mn Hg) on the 
clistrihltion (R, percent) of Ag and Au colloid particles cf 
different cliallleter (D, ma) fomd in the carotid endothelim and 
subendothelial space (in dogs) ( Oli.en et al, 1984) • (lleproduced 
vi.th tt:e penaission of the copyright bolder.) 

Pathophysiological Opportunities for Elctravasation 

Inflamaticn. lhe hyperpenl!abil.ity of endotbel ial barriers at various 
~tion is well establiahed. 'Ibis bas been regarded as being 
of potential use for the selectift deliftrf of aoti-inflaalllatory drugs to 
i.n.fl.aml!d extravaac:ular regions. For exwple, in areas of .mn-uon 
:induced by carrageeni.n, the accumlaticxi of lipid llicrospbere5 of apprax:i.
•tely 200 ma cliallleter aromd endothelial cella of blood .usels, and the 
penetration of these to the outer layer of blor.d wssels, has been reported. 
Inflamation can cause regional changes in the structure, chemical c:mposit
icxi and permeability of the en:fotbelim. Pemeability chllnges appear to be 
due to the effect of hi.staline and bradytcinin which act cliRctly cm the 
capillary verW.e endothelia vessel val.l, with various other mecliaturs {:in
clwiing leukotriene 114 and the cmplement enzyme C5), effecting a rapid 
interacUcxi between ftl1Ular endothelial c:elb md circulating neutropMl.s. 
It is unclear what such hyperpeE!leability means in tems of the pathoge11e5is 
of the underlying disease and the adequate retenticm of the carrier, partic
ularly when one appcec:iates that inf1aled sites often contain phagoc:ytic 
cells. Interestingly, intravenously amtnistend radiolahelled 'mall' 
liposome particles can be used to image joints of patients affected by 
rhmaatoid disease (Williams et al, 1986); though it bas been feud that 
when the disease is in remission, with no active synovitis, then ac:c:uiu
lation of the radiolabel does not occur, suggesting that sail! aCOllW.ation 
is due to phagoc:ytic activity. 

Ischemialhypertensive vascular lesions. An increased permeability in the 
endothelia is seen as an important factor in the pathogenesis of hyper
tensive lesions leading to infiltration and aco•dation of plasma material. 
For exa:aple, in experimental -1ignant hypertemim, colloidal iron and 
carbon particles of becveen 5 to 50 PD diameter are able to extravuate. 
Capillaries have also been shown to be penRable at sites of tissue ischaem
ia, both in the mesenteric artery and myocard1111. However, this is not the 
case vi.th other hypertensive states. 

?\nor endothelia. Ultrastructural studies of both animal and hman extra
VUCUiar N!l>rs indicate that a significant fraction of tUll>r blood "VeSsels 
have wide interendothelial junctions, a large tnlllber of fenestrae and trans
endothelial channels formd by "VeSicles, and discontinuous and/or absent 
bua1 lsina. In addition, various tissue uptake stulies have also denon
strated that the vascular pe~ility of tlml>rs is sipdficantly higher 
than vhere there is a continuous membrane such as in •kin and mwv:le. 
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Table 1. Average time for !bAb ..t Fab to .we in the rumuc 
interstiti\ID (fraa Jain, 1989) 

100,.. 

l• 

l CID 

about 0.5 h 

2-3 days 

7 .xitbs 

about 0.2 b 

0.5-1 day 

2 ID\ths 

Houever, ~ecular drugs such as u.motoxlns and drug-antibody ~ 
plexes, exuavasate very poorly and percolate lliniaally into n.or ..nes. 
Jain (1989) bu concluded that the poor enravasation of ~es 
could be due to tumrs containing regions of high interstitial pruaure, 
coupled With a decreased vuc:u1ar pressure. 'lhi.s RneS to lORr flUid 
exttaVaSation, vhicb in tum I~ to lCJlf leveb of •crmol.ec:ules exua
vasating since their tunspou nomally occurs pcimarily by c:onvmtion 
(Jain, 1987). (As ru.>rs grw, their interstitial pressure .incz:eues 
c:orrespondi.ngy.) Abo, since large cumrs haft a relati.ely lOlilll!r 1'UO•lar 
surface area than ...U V890ll.arUed cuma, then this sbauld lem to a 
louer cransvucular em:hange in large tumrs caapared to -11 ones (.Jain 
and Baxter, 1988). After extrPasatian, the flux of a ~lecule in die 
interstiti1B occurs via diffusion and cmwection, the fonier being proport
ional to the concentntian gradient in the interstitim, and the latter to 
the interStitial fluid .eloci.ty (11hich, in turn, u p:opcxtional to the 
pressure gradient in the interstitiia). In nomal tissues, the •tri.x i.s 
cOllpOSed of collagen, elastin, nidogen, etc. vi.thin which is the fluid and a 
hydrophilic gel made -.inly of polysac:charide.s. In tumrs, the large inter
stitial space and lov CClllCerltrations of pol,.,.,-chartdes favor the mveaa1t 
of macres>lecules in the twor intentitiua (Jain, 1989). ait this event 
does not appear to occur readily, as indicated bJ a heterogeneOus distrib
ution in t\lllOrS of adlllinistered exogenous mc:romlecule.s. It appears that 
two event.s serve to inhibit such.,, mt. First, and especially for sys
tems targeted to bind to a surface mrker, the binding of a mc:rcm>lec:ule to 
an antigen vill lCM!r its apparent diffusion coefficient, and second, 
because of the large distances and the nature of the network, large 
1110lecules such as iauloglobulins can take considerable ti.ale to diffuse 
(Table 1). Related to this is the question of the fate of any !Oii 1mlecular 
weight drug released ftm a mcromlecular carrier at the tuior surface. 
Notvithstancling that the concentration gradient for such a drug.vill pendt 
its diffusion in all dir«tions, Levin and coworkers have caaputed that the 
ti.me taken for lov molecular ftight dnrgs to diffuse from a vell-perfused 
tmor shell inwards to a poorly-perfused tumr core i.s long (~et al, 
1980). For ~le, ~,for~ vi.th high diffusion coefficients (in the 
region of 10 to 10- er sec- ) , to travel 5 111 into the tmK>r 111119.s vould 
take betveen 24 and 48 hours. To achieve even thU vauld require high 
level.s of dnig to be constantly preMnt at the surface of the tmor u.s.s. 
It is evident that this could lead to .,stemic toxicity. 

'lhere have been ll\Jlll!l'OUS attempts to selectively deliver drug to a 
t'LllK>r target and to aai.ntain it there using various recognition ligands. 
'lhese include hOt111Dnes, porphyrins, lectina, sugars and anti-receptor 
monoclonal antibodies able to reco.,un SCl9I! feature on the t\lllOr surface 
(such as transferrin and !av-density lipoprotein receptors). It appears 
that 11111ny of the urkers .uggested for targeting are not tmor-specific 
(except perhaps oncofetal Mrkers), blt that they are present in an abnormal 
abundance. In addition, it it 1cnavn that tmor msses have a clonal hetero
geneity - Wich uy preclude the approach of using selective recognition 

' 



'table 2. SC. Sey (Patho)fhysiologic:al ard Bioc:hmical IS$Jl!s Affecting 
the fbarmacolcinetic and ~c Behaviour of Site-Specific 
ttacrmolecules .Acting on E:rtravacular l\moUrS 

F;xclusivity, mmdarre md trafficking capetity of surface markers 
C.onal heteroge'M!ity and bioc:bmical. resistance 
Intra/extravuc:ular location 
Diffusion, CW'fa-Uon and binding of drug aa:J/or drug/carrier cmplex 
"11.tiple sites of drug resistance 
Iaver hydraulic canductance 
A rediring relative endot:iellal surface 
.An incrusing intentiti.al pressure 
lDu!r blood pressure 
SlCJll interstitial diffusion 
Heam:a1e p&Rability 
'Iaxic s~ects 
Non-linear cbe/respome relationship 
Oranicity of srowdl and responsiveness 

lipnds in site-sp!"'..i.fiC drug delivery due to the possibility for the selec
tion of cells which have a bioc:heai.cal drug resinance. 

'Jhis, access to solid tta>n is b:ighly l.iaiting for the use of •cro
molec:ular drugs/carriers in c.mx:er, because (a} in~. the dilation of 
tumt" blood vessels leads to a lowering in hydraulic ( ~) conib:
tance; (b) as u.or mssea gr:ov, their relative endothelial surface area 
(for extravuation) is reduced; (c) interstitial pressure increases, further 
reducing candartm; (d) the interstitial. mvment of mcr01K>l.ecules in 
tUDOr lla59eS cm be in the order of days to move a mlli•tre; and (e) 
specific (antigen) birding (by an antibody) aenes to delay this muaeat 
and to reduce tll*>r cell penetration. 'Iable 2 defines many of the factors 
which affect the phamacoltinetics and pharw:odynmics of cytotoxic ~ 
mlecular ckugs. Clearly, a COllplex interplay exi.!lts between all of these 
permeters. 'D1e overwhelmng canclusion that mst be dravn from this is 
that mac:rcmolecular drugs are inappropriate egmts for directly treating 
enravasc:ul.ar a.>rs located in t.isaues having a contiJulus emothelim. 
Die sw arguieits do not apply to accessible t'lm>rs such as those in the 
splttn or the blood. Attempts to illprave on the selectivity of anticancer 
agents has been mete by an indirect two-stage approach, in vhi.ch a bacter
ial enzyme carbaxypeptidase G2 (CPG2) is conjugated to a F(ab' >2 fragment 
(against a submit of ta.an c:horionic gonadotrophin). After l.oC.alwtian 
(vhi.ch, following on ft'cm the above dUcussion, mst be minimal), a prodrug 
of a cytotoxic agent able to be selectively cleaftd by the enzyme, is intro
duced (Baphawe et al, 1988). In aice this has been shown to lead to a 
reduction in t\llOr grovth. 

In 111a.-:y cases, ucrCJllW)lecul.ar ~ and carriers need to persist in the 
central blood cmparcment. 1his my be either because of a need to access a 
target (cell) Vi.thin the cardiovuc:ular system, or to rm.win in the central 
compartment long enough to be able to remain intact a1d to extravasate (via 
either passiw or active means). Size, surface charge, chemical stability, 
and surface physical ard physicocheJlaical stability, are the mst important 
features for achieving this persutenc:e. For therapeutic (site-specific) 
proteins needing to remain in the blood COlllpUDDent, tvo prime methods have 
been adopted. Nmnely, increasing the appuent size of the protein ard/or 
reducing its (untoward) interactions vith blood ard tissue components. 

7 

.. 
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Upt3ke bv the !tJnonuclear fflagosyte S)'!tm (MPS) 

bcognition of mcrmolecular therapeutic system by the imame systea 
is mediated through pbysic:oc:hmial interaction. Fr:eque:ntly, opsonization 
by fibrlnogen, fi~tin and other blood COl!pOnellts, i.s a prelude to re
cov.ition ard thence rmova1 by cells of the fonaed calplex; antigen-anti
body interaction and F~ted raon1 also occurs. Opsoni.ud 11acerials 
are taken into cells by engul.hl!nt after adjerence to, and vesiculation of, 
~osing cell dunes. Both ap90Clization and adhermc:e can be 
d.iainished if the at.tractive forces bet:wen the interacting therapeutic pco
tein, blood mcrcm:>lecule and, for eDlllple, a cell-surface mcrrJllOlecule are 
diainisfef. Adsorption and adhesion are cmplex pbea1eua which are con
trolled by llartY factors including hydration, and electrostatic, di.spersion 
and steric forces, aml by other sbort.-nnge inuractions (Nonie, 1984). 
Interfacial adsorption i.s dependent upon a balance betwl!en these forces. 
Colloidal particles vill at.tract each other through van der Waals inter
actions (shon-range), and repel 9Ch other through long range, repulsive 
(e.g. <:oulmbic) forces. Aa pcoteim approach one another there is a net 
attraction, vith a potential energy burier to interaction at closer ~ 
iaities, ard vith st.rang interaction at very short rangoes. Interaction can 
be avoided by creating a high potential ene..rgy barrier. Although in vitro 
this •Y be achieved by charge/charge effects, this i.s l..ikely to be dimiii= 
ished in vivo. Napper and Netschey {19n) haft argued that for: {partic
ulate) COUOids, a high potential energy barrier can be formed by CRating a 
sterically stahfl17ed surface upon introducing a r~ted (i.e. hydrophilic) 
pol,.r at the surface of the colloid. 1he hydration effect is enthalpic in 
origin; the stabilization effect being ..Ufested by both OSDC>tic effects 
and chain entanglellll!Dts, both of which are entropic in orifin (Ottevill, 
19n). Die size of any repuhive barrier should be deteaiined by both the 
:hiclcness of the polymer l•r and its density, as uell as by pol,.er-poly-
111er interactions caused by specific interactions along the polymer chain. 
It is pn>bable that steric stabilization is akin to the llll!Cbar.i.sm vherebr 
blood cells ard various bacteria and parasites escape detection by the mno
nx:lear phagocyte systm (MPS). Surface modifications to proteins can be 
ade to improve their tolerance vith.in the vuculature, due largely to the 
fomation of a surface which makes it energetically mfavorable for other 
mc.rcl*>lecules to approach. 

Omnical Protectants 

Many examples of hJ'droi:iUllc (bio)polymeric protect.ants have been de
scribed for c:anjugation to therapeutic proteins. Synthetic and biological 
mterials have been used or suggested, and include polyethylene glycols, 
poloxamers, poloxmU.nes, alblmin, imuloglobulin G, carbaxymethycillulose, 
natural xanthans and sorbitans, etc. Conjugations of proteinS vi.th hydro
philic polyt11ers have often been reported as being very successful in alter
ing their potency as veil as for reducing their :illmJnogenicity a."ld increas
ing their duration of action. .Abuchowski and Davis (19n) first adopted 
this approach for st.abillZing therapeutic proteins by forming protein con
jugates vith hydrophilic polyw"thylene glycol chaim. Others have increas
ingly used this a~oech, and modifications of i:t, for lengthening the blood 
half-lives of a nmber of peptidergic lll!diators 0 including lymphokines, and 
enzyme., such as catalase, asparagina:..e and urokinase, whilst still main
taining their reactive functionalities. Steric,•tabilization (or polymer
excluded volme) approaches to avoiding opson.ization have also received 
attention for modifying antibodies (Rihova et al, 1986), and the llOdific
ation of antibodies Vi.th hydrophilic polymers can be additionally utilised 
to enable the chelation of Slilll inorganics for 1dianosis purposes (torchilin , 
et al, 1986). 
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Effect of size on the syst:eld.c clemaa:e (C) of recmhinant int:er
le.tin~ (rD.-2) in rau, sbD8i.q the relatiomhip ~t1ill!el c 
c.i.m.n- ) and effectift ml•cnlar ~ (Ill x io- ) of rn.-2 
mrfifted vi.th polyethylene glyml (latre et al, 19811). (leproduced 
Vi.th the permmm of the capJrigbt bolder.) 

QJvalmt att,...,_,t of a bJdroFb:ll.ic polJlll!r 9lldl u PB: to a -U 
protein vi.ll significmtly 1naew its size. 'Dl1s an be mdulated by the 
enmt: of protein ~ticln and the size of polyaer med. Figure 3 abous 
the ~y fcuxl relat:lombtp 'betwen the 8J9teld.c cleatm rates 
of PB#1odif1ed recmbinmt Dr2 in nu and their effectift size and m:in 
tbat for such 8J3hm mi ~ cbmp in clwaw:e occurs at arCU1d 7<1:1la, 
1ilbicb of course i.8 pndictab1e fraa lalCRlll infanatian on 9eEm proteins and 
filtnt.iOn (latte et al, 1989). Ilr2/PIC 18 reported to haft a half-life 10 
times that of nm=pealated Dr2, a loaer ~ty, 11bilst still retaining 
its antitmor Ktirity in patients with edftllCed cmcers. 

lllite et: al (1989) -~ ahD8n that by pcolcq:ing the c:1rculating time 
of sm md catale-e With PB:, conjoint tnatnnt vi.th these :lncr:e.ued sur-
riYB! and cmsiste'Dtly dec:reued I.mg injury and lleilttoPdl remli.t:mnt -
acthat.iOn in rats upcmed to bypa:aada. In ditian, tbef feud that poly
ethylene-attached mticmdmt el'IZ)WWW dec:ra8e pa.lsinm:y mypn taleicity (in 
rats); Jndeed, in vitro studiu nm auaest diet PB; itself my be contrib
ut1ng to ~ 8Callenging b)ch:m:Jl radical bit not 9Upll!ralCide or 
hydrogen permc1de. 

A dec:reoe in 1-mopnicity of thuapeutic: proteins my result frca 
either a nductico in their aggregation, or 8illply by a -.siting of my 
mstigenic detemtnmta. It bu been foml that the pr1-ry and HCClndary 
IgE antibody ~ to protein ..., be Mipi'Ceaed by c:hmically conjugat
ing protein With a derivative of polyupartic acid, i.e. a,1-poly[(2-
bydroxJethyl)-llrapuumde) - cbollen since it md been used as a plula 
expander without apparent tax:lcity (<bda et: al, 1985). Al~ the 
~ of this effect is not fully cbfined, it bu been shoun that the 
suppreaive effect of protein aodifted with pol~thylene glycol (Lee et al, 
1981) or fatty acid (Segava, 1981) is due to the induction of suppressor T 
cella and that conjuptic.i Vitb a copolymer of l>-gl~te and Jrlysine 
lade to .uppres9icn via tolennc:e of B cell• (latz et al, 19n). 

Conjugation of prote.im vitb hydroph11J.c pol.,.era can also increase 
their m.1cal md pl!J9icoc:hemical stability lllld 18 1cnolm to em.nee resis
t.-.:e to proteol,..U and heat denaturation (WU-. et al, 1986). 'Dus, 
auch c:h9ical pcotection can affect cleannce, end, perhaps, 1-Jne re..-. 
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Dl!letion ftltanu 

Site-directed mragenests can be used to create de novo heterologous 
proteins 11hicb •Y or my not tim.dly ruemble mdogmous •terial.. 1he.9e 
appca.c:t.es ere being used not only to iaprole on the stability mxl intrimic 
spec:if1city of such eocbgemus prote.im 0 but also (md increasingly) to 
ac:hiewe a alective md often prolonged delivery of the i;olypeptide/pratein 
to an actiTe site. 1he effona to develop further types of plasin:>gen 
.cuvaton serw aa good amples. Recent vort: bu painted to the altered 
~tic md tbrmbolytic ~operties of deletion lllt&tions cf hmm 
tUaue-tJpe pJ..am.nogen activator (tPA.) in rabbits (r.oJ.lm et al0 1988). 
VUd-tJpe tPA ia c:bmncterfsed by a rapid c:learm by the liver. v!tb an 
alpha distributim phue balf-lile of a fs llin.ltes. Using a aeries of 
deletim mtmu (1ilbich irw:Jnrted naowaI of fibroneC'tin-l.ila! 0 epiderwl 
grawtb facror type md glycosylat1.on-site regions). this group have~ 
streated that renoas vi.thin tPA respamihle for its liver c:lea:nmce. its 
fibtin affinity md its fibrin specificity are not localised in the 9111! 
suuetureS. 1heJ' argue that it appears poaible to alter specific 1'a:tiom 
of tPA related to poor plwneookf.netic:s without decreasing its effiac:y. 
Barber et al (1989) haft recmtly reriewd bav the tools of mlecular bio
logy aml protein eftgineering my be used to dnelap 'safer mxl more effect
ive r pl.ulinDgm .ctivaton. 'Diey de9c:ribe both clmain-deletion and site
clirected aitagenesU tecfiniqi1ea for the cnatim of nev pl.ulinDgm activ
ators. as 1idl u d>1-ertc (or bybrid - w belm) ml.ecules. Barber et al 
(1989) ba'fe revteued the me of dma1n deletions to produce a sboruned fom 
of siDgle-dain uroicimse-Ute plasminogen actifttor (9CUPA). llbi.ch does not 
have the 111,-terwiaal lcringle of ac:uPA. lldlst it mppears that this sbon
ened fora ot 9CUPA is mt pn9fDt in nw; it ia •1rptising to mrty observ
ers that although it is caly 14 mdnoec:ids longer than the low molecular 
lll!i&ht tvo-cbain urok:lnaw. 1ov molecular wight 9CUPA bu a sillilar select
ivity for fibcin that ia eshibited bf !ICUPA0 thus sbol."ing that the kringle 
is not needed for fibrin 8el.ectirity. 'Jhe lov mlecular weight fom also is 
re.sllunt to ph•incien actifttor idli.bitor I, vb.ich should min in help
ing to iDcrease its residence in the pla9&. 

Jbliel fibrinolyt.lc em)W have been mile vhich retain the properti.C!S 
of thP. parent but bPe nod:I fied dispers1on patterns. For ample, Pohl et 
al (1989) have patented a fibrinolytically actift pl..-inogen activator of 
the tissue type, in which both the grt*th factor cbain and the Kringle l 
dmain have been deleted, and vbere wrtous point aitations have !ieen made. 
'lbese heterologous proteins a:hibit different eliminations in vivo (Fig. 4) • 

.in .Jdition0 since plaminDpn activator tmibitor-1 (PAI-1) (a member 
of the serpin superfaily) 0 ~ to prevmt systemic activation of plam
i.nogen, groups have attempted 'ta produce aerpin-reSistmt variants of tPA 
using si~rected mtageneS1.s 0 11h.tch could sene to Eintain the enzyme 
in an active fom in the plama (Mad:l.son et a1 0 1989). 

Glvcosvlation 

Many endopnous glycoproteins (i.e. serua glycoproteins, lyso.,.1 en
zymes and perhaps also sulfated pituitary glycoproteins such as chorionic 
gonadotropin) interact through their specific carbohydrate residues complex
ing with (oligosaccharide-specific) recognition systems on the plasma sur
facu of target ceU... Clycosylation pattema are tlut signals used by the 
body to regulate the dispersion of its ovn glycopcrotein9 0 u implicated for 
both enzyme and honione dispoaition u veil u 1-..ne eurveillance, coagul
ation, ere. 
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Fig. 4. E111rinatian of native and mdified Ussue plaslllinogen mdifit; 
(tPA) ma rabbit pJ.ama (Cp is plasm cmcentratian, mg.mi- > vi.th 
ti.lie (t, llins). A and I represent ddetian mit.ants, and C is the 
rative full sized tuan tPA (Pohl et al, 1988). (Reproduced vi.th 
the pemission of the copJtight bolder.) 

'lhree biological 1X:>perties !'f glycoproteins my be adjusted upon 
altering their surface distrilutian of carbohydrates, mmely, i.e. cir
culating tloocl half-life (and potentially cmratiOn of action). 1-Jno
pni.city, and ability to access (cellular) sites of ac:tian. !t>st gl~ 
proteins contain three or mre glycosylatiaa sites, vi.th sme proteins 
having 10 to 30 different sugan at each glycosylatic:n site, Vi.th the 
occupanc:y of each site varying. Elpteswd glyaJpmteins my be engineend 
in order to affect their selectivity, and activity, for target sites. 
Again, the extemive mrt being carried out to mdify the glycosylaticn 
patterns of ti.alue pl.amlnoRm activator, (;ive that different levels and 
types of glycosrlatien result in types of tPA differing in their ability to 
cleave pl.aali.nogen after fibrin stiatlation; and/or that a sugar po5itianed 
at ane of the lringle rings could result in bloc:bp of fibrin access. 

In contrast to poaible changes in the ..tno-acid ccmpositm of a prcr 
tein, the IUlerOUS variations poaible in lil*:ing aillple sugars together 
affords glycoprouins an ai.ost Uaitless 't'Uiability and diftnity in 
atructure. Additicaal mdificatime, MJCh as remval or .sdition of peri
pheral supra eal/or other fmct!onal groups such .. acetyl, •thyl, sulfate 
and phosphate, are al5o poaible. Ollgoaac:cbarldes my be »-glycosidically 
link2d (to the peptide at Am), or <>-glycoaidically linked (attached to Ser 
and 'Ihr). 1he oligouccblrides of the pi.- glycoproteins are linked to 
protein pdmrlly through L-asparagine-!f-tyl-I>-gluc:osaine. Recent 
studies have asined tOO fmct1on of carbohydrate -.li!icatians of the 
natural hemtopoietinS (including ~ col.ony-stimlating 
factor (Qt-CSF), erythropoietin, and CSF-1). f.Xtensive -.li!ications pco
duced by the addition of an uparag:lne-1.inked carbohydrate resulted in 
rather heterogenous glycossylatiDn patterns, dependent upon apreuion cell 
and protein under study. Rovner, it bu been ~trated that the effec
tive half-Hfe of a Gtt-CSF in the bloodstream of a rat is incrused sipifi
cantly by the addition of If-linked carbohydrate (Danlllue et al, 1986). 
Recent work bu shoun that by canjugating fnpmt A of diphtheria toxin to 
a galactOse-aJataining oligoaccharide such as aaialofetuin or asialoorosa-
11JCOid, the resultant conjugate targets to hepatoC'JtU, and is up to 3 
orders of MlP\itudl" .,re tm:ic that the native frapent A. If galactosyl 
residues are to be uaed clinically to target proteins to hepatocytes it is 



important to appretiate that the in vivo uptake of galactosylated neoglyco
proteins has been shown to be t.i.ghly dose-dependent (Vera et al, 1984). 

Biotechnological processes. Glycosylation of a therapeutic protein may 
occur either during expression-cell processing, or post-expression via 
synthetic conjugation. Biotechnology processes use expression of the 
protein in a cell system. Glycosylation does not usually occur in par 
karyotic cells such as E. Coli. Scne glycosylations do occur in eukaryotes, 
e.g. yeast and ......,Han ceils, however, the resultant glycosylation 
patterns can often be different, depending on the cells used. Also, al
though recombinant bacteria are able to produce large an:>unts of protein, 
these are often changed by bacterial proteases; vithin expression cells it 
is possible that~ proteins of lov solubility denature and form 
aggregates. Hiiamlllian cells are particularly suitable both for expressing 
proteins vi.th camplex modifications such as Y-carboxylation of glutamyl 
residues, and for obtaining hallologous (tunan) glycosylation patterns. nais 
it is apparent that biotechnology processes can have a resultant marked 
effect on the biological disposition and efficacy of therapeutic proteinl!. 

Protein re mdelling. !b:h recent ~s has been made in the re-
;v;e11 ing of expressed glycoptoteins intended for therapeutic use in order 
to affect their selectivity for target cells. Because of the ccmplexity of 
these reactions, conventional carbohydrate chemistry is of little use and 
interest is centred on the .adificatians of proteins vi.th oliJr.>Sacc:harides 
via enzymatic synthesis. Various chemical approaches to tt"!llOdelllng 
proteins post-expression are being developed (e.g. Akiyma et al, 1987). 
Recently, an important nev approach has been described llhich employs enzymes 
to elongate and teminate peripheral. glycan chains of glycoproteins (Berger 
et al, 1986, 1987). Mmmal1an glyaJprC>teins expressed in yeasts are likely 
to be substituted by mamans, and this group has been able to incorporate 
sialic acid into mdo-S~acetylglucosamini.dase ff-treated oligoaannose 
glycoproteins (Berger et al, 1986). 'Die technology is of potential use in 
reducing any mannose-receptor uptake of these glycoproteins by cells of the 
MPS, etc. Although the approach needs optimizing in terms of enzyme 
activity, it demonstrates the successful incorporation of sialic acid into 
glycoproteins of the ol..igmamose type. Berger et al (1987) have also 
suggested the use of purified galactosyltransferase for the galactosylation 
of glycoproteins prior to their sialylation or their chemical linkage vith 
oligosac:dusrides, and argue that this approach appears to be proraising for 
the in viuo re modelling of glycan chains in heterologous glycoproteins. 
For exanple, post-apression protein re lllOdelling has been used to resurface 
ame of the enzymes indicated in lysosa-1 storage diseases. In attempts to 
improve on the affinity for glucoce.rebrosidase to mac:ro¢uages, Furbish et al 
(1981) have reg!ycosylated the enz}'llle by simple conversion of tN! mamose
tenU.nate<: core structures Mlln3GlcNAcz and Han3NAdFuc)Glc."iAc by sequential 
treatment vi.th neurmainidase, e-galactosidase and e-N-acetylhemsami.r.i.dase. 
nus resulted in a five-fold lllOre efficient increase in uptaa by (rat) 
lupffer cells over the native enzyme. 

Candidate proteins reported amenable for thi.:1 kind of re"'1110del.ling 
include tissue plasminogen activator, factor VIII, EFO, colony-stimulating 
factors, 11 1-antitrypSin, a- and y-interferons, interleukins I-III, and even 
antibodies, etc. 

~lycosvlation. Conversely, protein deglycosylation should also affect 
pers1on (mid stability and solubility) of a therapeutic glycoprotein. 
~. deglycosylation (via chemical mans using a mixture of sodiun 
•taperiodate and sodim cyanoborohydride at lov pH and temperature), l .. '.\s 
been show to virtually eliminate the uptake of the toxin ricin A chain by 
the liver (Blakey and 'lhorpe, 1986). Ricin A chain is an oligcmannosidic 
glycoprotein which bu a very short half-life due to rapid renoval by the 
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mononuclear ~e system, and deglycosylation of the A chain may reduce 
removal by Kupffer cells. 1be cheaical lll!thod described results in 
'destruction' of approximately SO: of the mannose and mst of the fucose 
residues, whilst lea,,'ing the N-acetylglucosamine and most of the :xylose 
residues alone. Although chemical deglycosylation only marginally delays 
the clearance of deglycosylated ricin A fran the blood compartment (in 
mice), this is probably due to the production of a smaller mac:rcmolecule 
able to be effectively filtered and excreted through the kidneys. Blakey 
and Thorpe (1986) assune that linking the deglycosylated ricin A chain to an 
i.nmlnOglobulin "'OUld diminish this later effect. Ricin A chain lacking 
carbohydrate side-chains has also been produced using recanbinant technology 
(Vitetta et al, 1987). 

Ligated Gene Fusion Hvbrid Deliverv Svstems 

Gene-fusion tecim:iques may be used to produce distinct therapeutic 
proteins which combine the varied properties of parent proteins. This is 
exemplified by recent strategies which have been proposed for the targeting 
of bacterial md/or plant toxins to specific cells using hybrids created by 
ligating toxin ;ml grovth factor genes. Such an approach relies on the 
deletion of the toxin gene sequence encoding the cell-binding site, which 
allovs the hybrid-fusion protein to di.splay the cell specificity of the 
growth factor. Recent! y, a hybrid .,rotein between interferon- y and t\lllOr 
necrosis factor- B has been shovn to have a greatly increased antiprolif
erative activity in vitro, c:anpared to either interferan-y or DIF-6 alone, 
whilst still retaining their antiviral activity and cytotoxic effects. 
Hybrid protein delivery systems may involve mt just adduction of a protein 
(fragllll!rlt) to a recognition moiety, but also to a re-ordering of the struc
ture of the efffector portions of therapeutic proteins in order to enhance 
their phamacological action. 

Harber et al (1989) have pointed to the use of hybrids as novel mole
cule~ that canbine delivery and effector functions for use in pia.sminogen 
activator therapy. For example, high-affinity fibrin selectivity and 
resistance to plasmi.nogen activator inhibitor I can be introduced into a 
mlecule by construction of a hybrid composed of the A chain (fibrin binding 
domain) of tissue ?lasm:i.nogen activator, and the lCJW mlecular ~ight form 
of scuPA (i.e. the catalytic site of urokinase)in a form that is not suscep
tible to plasm.inogen activator inhibitor. Such enterprise however is not 
without its difficulties. As Haber et al (1989) point out, unfortunately 
the fibrin-binding activity of the recClllbinant hybrid is less than that of 
native tPA, vith its fibrin selectivity being found in preliminary writ to 
be less than that of single- or of two-cha:in tPA. Hybrid protein delivery 
systems may involve not just adduction of a protein (fraglll!flt) to a recog
nition miety, but also to a re-ordering of the structure of the effector 
portions of therapeutic proteins in order to enhance their pharmacological 
action. For example, fol1rphy (1987) has described a hybrid protein, in 
sequence, and joined by peptide bonds, of the enzymatically active frapnt 
A of diphtheria toxin, a frappll!Jlt including the cleavage cbaain 11 adjacent 
to fragment A, a fragment which includes (at least) a portion of the hydro
phobic domain of fragsaent B (though not including the generalised eukaryotic 
binding site of fraginent B), and finally a fraJP!llt which includes a portion 
of a cell-specific polypeptide able to bind the conjugate delivery system to 
a specific cell feature. 

Recent work by Cllaudray et al Cl989), hu produced a single chain 
antibody-toxin by the fusion of cDNAs encoding anti-Tac antibody variable 
regions vith a frapent of mA encoding a modified form of PseudOlllOl'l&S 
exotoxin (anti-Tac is a monoclonal antibody to the p55 suburu.t of the hU1lan 
IL-2 receptor). Previous atteapts at making such iJlllaJnotoxins have suffered 
because the antigen binding site of the antibody is made from two separate 
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Cclaparative in vitro cytotoxicity of hybrid proteins, showing 
covalently li.nlced ~toxin (A) and a fusion protein (B). 
Cytotoxicity was measured as protein synthesis (Sp, ~t of 
control) at various concentrations of toxin (Ct, ng.ml- ) 
(Olatdw:y et al, 1989). (Reprinted (with modi.fii;ation) by per
mission frm Nature, Vol. 339, pp. 394-397. Copyright (c) 1989, 
Kaoaillan Magazines Ltd.) 

polypeptide chains and this nev approach has enabled a sing!!! cha.in anti
body-tmin protein to be made in E. Coli vhich ccntains the two variable 
dcm:ins of the antibody joined by peptide linkage and fused to a modified 
exotaXin. Figure 5 gives SCJE of their data showing the greater potency of 
the fusion protein c:mpared to the covalently linked protein, against cells 
which suongly express the Dr2 receptor. 'Die lover toxicity of the co
valent hybrid protein is thought to be due to the li.'lkage being through 
lysine residues in doaain m of the toxin, leading to a reduction in the 
activity of the toxin. It is not proven that it is a general case that 
fusion proteins are 111>re active than covalently linked systems, bit these 
sutbors consider that their approach can be generally used to produce active 
r:eccmbinant :Ullamotoxins with (other) antibodies. In a similar fashion the 
ricin A chain, vhich catalytically i.llhibits the 60S subunit of ribosOllles in 
vitro, linked to an anti-HIV gpUO lllCJnOclonal antibody, is considered to he 
ilre'Ctive in the treatment of acute and chronic HIV infections (Pincus et 
al, 1989). 

Interesting further exanples of this approach include the production of 
phospholipid anchor domain (PAD) fused to a heterologous polypeptide, which 
could for example be the anchor danain of mDAF (i.e. decay accelerating 
factor). DAF conjugates or fusions serve to deliver DAF to target cells to 
inhibit complement activation at the surfaces of such cells and and are 
claimed to be useful in allograft rejection and autoi.lmune diseases (Caras, 
1989). 

Decoy Delivery Systems 

Included in this category of novel proteins having both recognition and 
effector functions, are the recently described inlrunoadhesins (Capon et al, 
1989). Specifically, these are antibody-like molecules, containing the 
gplW-binding domain of the receptor for ta.nan ilmamodeficiency virus. They 
have been shown to block HIV-1 infection of T cells and monocytes. 
Interestingly, such novel hybrids' delivery systems have a long plaSllB 
half-life. 'D1e fusion of the gpl2(rbinding dan&in of CD4 to the Fe danain 
of an .i.mlunoglobulin has considerable merit when one appreciates that the 
famed heterologous protein retains some of the important properties of both 
of its parent molecules; namely, they bind gpl20 and block infection of T 
cell.s by lymphouopic HIV-1, and of monocytes by mnocytotrophic HIV-1. 
Dley are also comparable to antibodies in their long plasma half-life, as 

• 
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Fig. 6. Neutralisation of HIV with pentameric recmbinant CDft-IgM fusion 
proteins, showing the relationship bet11een m:mber of syncytia (Ns) 
and concentra::ion of recmbi.nant protein (Co, ng .mI.-1) • 'nle dashed 
lines uxlica~e the nunber of syncytia in the absence of any re
cmbinant protein and aha the mJllber at 50 percent inhibiticm 
('traunecker et al, 1989). (Reprinted (vi.th iulification) by 
permission from Nature, Vol. 339, pp. 68-70. Copt/right (c) 1989, 
Macmillan Magazin.·s Ltd ) 

well as their ability to bind Fe receptors and protein A. 1he claim of 
Capon et al (1989) include that the attainllent of " high steady-state level 
of :immno-adhesin lllllkes it l:iltely that effective concentrations of the 
hybrid vill be attained in lJlllPh and lymphatic org3M (where HIV aay be mst 
active). Similarly, pentameric CDft-IgH chimeras ha.te been produc:ed 
(Traunecker et al, 1989). 1hese are shcvn to be 1000 time!! mre active than 
their dimeric Cl>4-IgG counterparts in syncytim inhibition assays (Fig. 6) • 
Also effector functiom, such as the binding of Fe receptors and the first 
ccmponent of the caaplement cascade(Clq) are retained (Tramecker et al, 
1989), which is contrary to the results found with the CD4-IgG ch:illlaeric 
delivery decoys which contain the CBl dallain and do not bi.td Clq. 'Dlis 
suggests that it coulci be the deletion of the an damlin which leads to 
complex aggregation. 

Svnthetically Linked Hybrid Conjugates 

large changes in the biological disposition of proteins have been 
reported upon their chendcal linkage to other protein (fragments) • For 
example, the toxin gelonin - which has a c:irc:ulation half-life in mice 
es;;.imated at 3.5 minutes, when conjugated to iJmunoglobulin (fragments) has 
a terminal phase blood half-life in the order of days, with only a slight 
variation in this time as the conjugated iJmlmoglobulin Cfrapent) is 
changed (Scott et al, 1987). '!he illlrunotoxin field provides many relation
ships between protein structure and deposition. Point mutations in the B 
polypeptide chain of diphtheria toxin that block noir-specific binding to 
non-target cells have been produced. Upon covalently linking this entity to 
an anti-T-ce.11 monoclonal antibody, it may be demnstrated that because of a 
change in the non-target tissue distribution of the toxin, it becomes orders 
of magnitude less toxic than the native toxin to non-target cells (in 
vitro). 1he availability of monoclonal antibodies has led many wodcers to 
cqnsider these for the targeting of toxic materials to hman tU11>rs. 

Taetle et al (1988) have recently prepared an imaunoconjugate frcn an 
antiepidermal growth factor (anti-a:;F) receptor antibody and recanbinant 
ricin-A chain. 'l'heir data ahow that this site-specific conjugate gives a 
dose-dependent killing of cells that express BiF receptors. liowever, and 
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Table 3. Sme Factors Affecting the Phamacodynamic Response 

Rate and frequency of dnig input 
Rate of attairlnent of a critical plasma concentration 
Presence of a drug-free interval 
Infusion duration 
Clearance 
Frequency 
Route 
Dosing interval 
Geanetry of site of action and proximity of input to it 

again typically for these types of anti-proliferative hybrids, the kinetics 
of cell killing vi.th these conjugates was protracted, suggesting that pro
longed exposure may be required for in vivo anti-tuinr effects. 

A further interesting example is that due to Reiter and Fishelson 
(1989) who have covalently linked a monoclonal antibody to C3b. This con
jugate may facilitate in vitro and in vivo t\lllOr cell destruction by the 
host ccnplement system. The canplement system has the potential to destroy 
t\lllOr cells but only if directed towards it. Reiter and Fishelsan (1989) 
covalently linked the ccnplement canponent C3b (which binds to the surface 
of ccnplement activators) to anti-transferrin receptor antibodies, in the 
belief that this receptor is expressed to a greater extent on rapidly pro
liferating cells than on non proliferating cells. Qhilst this approach is 
imaginative, the previous arg1111ents given above relating to the access and 
persistence of macromolecular constructs at extra•18Scular solid tuners 
apply. 

Although it is largely outside the scope of this contribution, it must 
also be recognised that there are a nunber of features of drug adminis
tration or input that can be identified which affect the drug's pharmaco
dynam:i.c properties. These are given in Table 3 and are discussed 1DOre fully 
elsewhere (Tomlinson, 1989, 1990a,b). It is apparent that the constant drug 
blood levels are of ten an inappropriate feature for administration of thera
peutic protein systems. 

FORKJLAIION 

'lhe successful developnent of macrC1J10lecular drugs and drug carriers is 
a challenge due to their size, ccmplexity, conformational requirements and 
their often canplic:ated analytical, stability and solubility profil~s 
(Tomlinson, 1987; Pearlman and Nguyen, 1989). Al.though again outside the 
scope of this contribution, it is clear (Pearlman and Nguyen, l<i89) that one 
of the greatest challenges for developing such products vi.11 be the success
ful preclinical formulation of such molecules which will require relevant 
and discriminatory analytical methods. 

QH;WI>mi REMARKS 

'.D'lis brief contribution hu pointed to sane of the challenges and 
developnents in the use of proteinaceous therapeutic systems for clinical 
use. Unfortunately, a belief still persists that macranolecular drugs can 
be used for successfully treating tunors ruiding in tissues having a con-



tinuous endothelim. !he &rg\lll!nts and examples presented in this paper are 
interded to shov bov this has a min:imal chance for success. 

Hawever, the tremendous advances being made using the tools of modern 
molecular cell biology are enabling nev types of site-specific therapeutic 
drug to be fashioned. These vill be able to take advantage of unique feat
ures of accessible lesions in order to effect treatment for a variety of 
important diseases. 
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Summary 

All drugs act on discrete pharmacological receptors: however. their clinical use 
relies on their pharmacodisposition and pharmacokinetics combining to give an 
appropriate pharmacological response. coupled with the ability of the body 10 de
loxify itself of any drug that has generally distributed. Although to date it has usu
ally been possible to achieve drugs having these propenies. not only are the dis
ease targets becoming more diffic:ult to attain. but the probabilities for success using 
the various high throughput scrccning techniques often employed arc becoming low. 
The advent of the control of gene expression has given rise to both a piethora of 
new molecules and an understanding of normal and pathological processes: this is 
leading to new approaches to both the design and the clinical use of drugs. For 
these new classes of drugs. and for many drugs of the conventional type. there is 
a firm rauonale for their site-specific delivery using carrier technology - such thal 
the innate biological pa1hway of the carrier guide the drug to its pharmacological 
receplor in a pro1ecnvt form. This present contribution examines lhe rationale for 
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')ltc-,pc~,fic Jru:; Jdi,·c~· in terms of J1scasc: J.nd drug and earner propcrtll!'). Jm.I 
the: b1olo~1cal .:onsrramts and oppor:umues tor suc-specuk dru~ Jeh\·cr~ arc cx
J.mrncd hy con')!J~nn~ c:irrner access. rctenuon and abiht~ to control the umin~ oi 
Jruli! ;i\·a1iabiht\ J.t s1tcts) oi acuonts) . 

. .\!though srt~-~pcaric drl.ig deii~c~· IS still rather empirical in rts pracucc. ex
J.mpfc') .lrc dra\\ r. from the hteracure to show the m1stalcs and successes m rhe use 
ot snc-spcc1fic cJrncrs. These include their employment m macrophage act1\at1on. 
some other forms llf c;mcer chemotherapy. rc'rovual dise;iscs (including :\IDS 
ARC\. gene thcr:ipy. enzyme-storage disc:ises. inflammation. graft \·ersus host re-
1ecuon disease. J.nd fungal infesc;uions. 

In addition. rhe challenges presented for :he successful pharmaccuucal de\·cl· 
opment and dimcal use of both soluble 1113cromolccular and pamculate collo1dal 
earner systems arc discussed. 

I. lnt:-oduction 

'.\todem medicine is pro\·iding re1ief and comfon for tens of millions of pauents. 
Much of this 1s due to clinical management of disease using chemothcrapcuuc 
agents. It is now estimated that there arc over 130 essenciaJ drugs in comrr.on use 
throughout the world. In the large majority of cases their use is augmented by the 
a\·ailability of numerous and varied dosage forms. 

As "e approach the end of this century we are witnessing a change in medicine 
from being a descriptive science into becoming a mechanistic one. Not only arc 
new and cf!ecth·e methods for diagnosis emerging. but so are a cle:ircr under
standing of both tbe working of the correctly functioning body, as well as the path
ogtntsis of many diseases. These latter advances are aiding the rationale design of 
many new classes of drugs - including homo- and heterologous peptidcrgic me-

diators. 
It is quite clear that to tum these new advances into clinical effectiveness not 

only must the administration of the new classes of chemotherapeutic agent be op
timised. but also we must improve upon the ability of drugs to interact with their 
pharmacological receptor in a way which takes cognisance of the distast. its lo
canon and its chroniciry. Such a process may be described as silt-sptcific drug dt
/i,·try._ Gardner has recently produced a quite excellent summary of the potcnnal 
and limitations of this process [l}. He identifies a ·Nide variety of chemical and 
physical approaches which can be considered for site-specific drug delive~. These 
indudc those where the drug is selectively directed to a target where it 1s act1\·e 
(as with carriers). or where the drug is generally distributed and is activated from 
a non-potent and low-toxicity form into an active form (e.g .• as with prodrugs). In 
contrast. this present contribution attempts to take a global view of the current 
theory and practice of site-specific drug delivery using macromolecular and pamc
ulate carrier systems. with particular attention being paid both to the biological 
opportunities which are being revealed by the new tools of cell and molecular 01-
ology. as well as to the important new insights into physical and biophysical proc
esses being gi•·en by rhe more traditional areas of the natural sciences. 
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The Je~cnpuun will ~ largely based on a consader3Uon oi the disease. and the 
Jdt\C:C\ ot the Jrug in terms of sue acuss. lltrntlon and nnung of intcr;icuon. cou
ple.."\! to the .iuran<m of (tf «t of the drug. and the raponsn-mas of the target. These 
are the: kc\ teatures needed for the design of an ctfccta\-c sate-specific s~-stem. 
~heih~r this be produced b~- euher com.-cnuonal syntheuc means of \"1a biotcch
n1..ll~,g~ 

II. ,e .. th~pnatic horizons 

In man~ and \-;med ways there is 3 re\'Olution under way in dimcal medicine 
brought about by ad,,·;inces m inter alia molecular and cell biology. ph~ saolO!~. 
pharmacology. b1oph~-s1cs ;ind ;inal~"tacai methods. It is useful to explore some ot 
the impact th3t <he first of these. molecular 3od cell biology. is having on this new 
direction_ since this will sho~ both why site-specific drug delivery will be of in
creasing importance in successfully contnbuting to this revolution. and what the 
tools :ind arm:iment:inum of the campaign will be. 

[/_ J. Control of grnr aprrssion 

The discovery of the genetic code some 30 years ago led to the creauon of mo
lecular baolo~ as we know it today. This involved a combirung of the reductionist 
approach to genetics wnh those effons designed to elucidate biomolccular struc
tures m order to understand their function. Since the domng of the first gene m 
1973. ;ind the development of other recombinant DNA techniques. there have been 
many ad,,·anccs m molecular and cell biology which are serving to turn medione 
from bcmg a dcscnpuve practice into one ""bich relies far more on developing a 
mechamsuc understanding at the molecular lnel .Jf the diagnosis and treatment 
of d1se:isc. For example. the geneticist is now largely armed with the molecular 
biology tools required to collect gene mutations at aU of the levels of biological 
orgamsauon and complexity. Mutagencsis can be directed to the entire genome. 
to individual genes and to gene dusters. to smactural and regulatory segments of 
genes. and even to single nucleotide positions - such that it is now possible to 
identify. enrich and amplify genes from the cell of any organism [2}. This lc'-'el of 
co.1trol has many and vaned consequences for the pharmaceutical commumty in 
their search for safe and effective mediancs, and panicularly for the modem me
dicinal chemist [31. 

JI.:!. Pathogrnrsu of disease 

First. m understanding the pathogenesis of disease. recombinant DSA technol· 
oe' has enabled some of the fundamental molecular mcch3nisms which regulate 
th~ expression of genes at the level of transcnption and translation to be eluc1· 
dated. 

An increase m the availability of cloned human DNA sequences and chromo
somall~ resmcted fragment-length polymorphisms (RFLPs), has enabled the stud~ 
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i.Jt ml>rc: th;m :\ti genenc Jisc:iscs ;11 lhe D~A level 10 J3:e. Some '1f 1hc d1wrdcrs 
to~ which c11her :l r 1rual or :l complele genenc ;ln;il\sis h;is been m.idc !nduoc: 
A!:he1mer"s d1">e:ise. haemo~lobin disorders. muscle disc.:ise. !ysosomal s1orafc 
d•~c:iscs ... "'Oehc J1sc:isc. d?romosoma! 1ransforrnauons m Bur Ii.ms l~·mphoma. ~~
u.: ribro--..as. malana. AIDS ARC L.\S. T ~ell leulolem1a and HLA.J1scasc ;issoc1-
.111~>ns. 1sce Sut-secuon x111..:1 

RFLPs ma~ be used also .ls .:hromosome markers around 1he gene or to track 
the: mhern:mcc oi unli.no~n genes ,.,a link.age :m;ll~-s1s. and RFLP hybnd1sallon 
pr('bcs can ;iss1st 1n the study oi chromosomal Jelenons and 1r;mslocauons and the 
prcj&SpOS111or. to disease. Litt"rally thousands of human 1nhcnted dlsC3ses ha1.e oo~ 
been identified as probabl~ being caused by ;a smgle defect ma gene r.i.5J. (n ad
dition. insights into gene defects using molecular b1olog~· tools sho,,., us 1!lat dif
ferent types of mutation in the same gene can rcsuh m the same dimcal mamfes
t:mon. RFLPs :11lo111o· 1bc ar.al~'Sls of inhentcd disease wuhout ;a need to Ii.now 
prcosel~· the t~-pc and IOC3non of the dcfec-uvc gene. and tblS has been useful m 
detcrmmmg the :icnology of diseases such as muscular d~-strophy :and ~-suc fibro
sis: similar approaches arc bcmg used to study many polygcneuc diseases such as 
atl':crosclcrosis. psychiatnc disorders and rheumatoid arthmis - for which a cluster 
oi genes ma~· predispose an mdi\-idual to lM de\-clopment »f any disease. And all 
the while new methods arc emerging. such as van.able number tandem repeat 
probes which detect gencnc heterogeneity (like RFLPs). but by finding repeated 
D:'l:A sequences. Thus recombinant DNA methodology is offering the promise of 
both a diagnostic tool and the means to probe the molecular pathology of the dis· 
ease (6). When one considers these ~ry ~nt advances with knowledge of the 
decl.lrcd intention of sequencing the entin: human genome (see subsection Xlll.3). 
and notwithstanding the tremendous technical and resource issues (and the legal 
and ethic:al questions) that shall arise. then clinical medicine must truly be re· 
gardcd as being on the bnnk of an mlirtly ivw and difftrtnc future. 

1/.3. .'Vormal ph_mologrcal procma 

In addition. the powerful new tools described above arc being used to probe 
normal ph~-s1ok·~1cal processes. whether these arc occurring intra- or extracellu· 
tart~·. Such studies arc bemg greatly aided by sophisticated and powerful new im
aging techniques such as ftuorescence-activated cell somng. confocal fluorescence 
m1=roscop~ and tunnelling microscopy. as well as orhcr techmqucs which pcrmn a 
clearer dettmuon of events at the molecular level: other radically new techniques. 
such as posnron cm1ss1on tomography and in vivo nuclear magnetic resonance 
(!'~lR) spectrosco;:>~ arc enabling the biologist not only to understand the bio
chemistry of normal and diseased processes. but also even to achie,rc their visual· 
isauon at prcv1ousl~ undreamt of degrees of definition. 

for :xample. the successful study of processes oo:urring in both soft and hard 
ussues can noy. be accompilshed (including previously difficult areas such as bone 
metabolism. etc ) Cell processes being elucidated include simple secretory and re· 
cepror-mediated c\·ems. both of which require signal recogmuon and feedback 
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contrvi These intr.iccllular processes arc often mediated by leader sequences '1.hich 
;:an Jct 1n an number of wa~-s. 1.c .. either farough their bas1cuy. acidny properties 
or ·na some funcuon of their primary or scconda~· structure. We shall learn later 
that 10 undcrstlnd the minimum amount of structural inform:uion to cause a trop
ism .:ould be useful in the design of site-specific drugs (S<ction \'I). 

The 1mpr°'•cd rontrol of gene expression in both eukaryotes and prokaryotcs 1s 
enabling the cffiacnt production of relau,,·cly abundant amounts of pure polypcp· 
udes and prolClns. These can be considered useful as both drugs themselves. or as 
structures (such as ph~-siological receptors), from which relevant acti\·c pomons 
can be :dcnufied and copied - perhaps in the design of low-molccular-wc1ght ag
omst or antagonist drugs (3). This a,·cnue of drug discovery. involving many mod
ern anJ powerful tcdtniqucs such as :-dimensional NMR. epitopc mapping and 
compute:'·aided molcc:ular modelling. is producing results in many areas. with those 
advances seen in understanding and treating brain disorders being the most ap
parent. 

To date only about 100 human proteins have been cloned and expressed. wuh 
four broad classes of structure being studied. i.e .. hormones. phannacological and 
operational receptors. enzymes, and components of the immune system. Ho\1,
ever. the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) was able to an
nounce in April 1987 that not only were there more lhan a dozen molecules of 
biotcchnic origin now approved for general human use. but that there were more 
than 150 of this class of molecules currently in dinic:al trial in humans in the Unucd 
States. Although we shall return to some of the challenges facing the pharma
ccut1cal community in bringing site-specific systems having a biotechnic compo
nent to the clinic and then being generally approved for use in humans (sec Sec
tion XIV), it is imponant to realise the power that molecular biology has brought 
to the production of abundant amounts of relatively pure materials in an incrcas-

TABLE I 

S0!'-1E RECENT NOVEL BIOTECHNICS 

Product 

Drup 

D1agnos11cs 

Vaccines 

Processes 

acnes 
cndocnnc and paramnc-likc pcprldcrp: mcdiaton lc.g .. Interferon :.Ol 
sequence-specific olironuclcobcla 
an11bocly:drug c:oastruas for cancer chemotherapy 
new an11body-relakd diap!OSllC te511ng 
direct HIV ant11cn diaposllC ICSt 
rad1oac11ve ladlum ll l·labcUcd monoclonal an11body for renal cell carcinoma 
synthetic core Ylral na:mcs 
AIDS "acanc produced by inscning the lymphadenopathy-usoaated "'rus sur

fxc promn gene into vao;inia virus 
monoclonal annbody ba.scd pvri6ca11on process for Na1unl factor VIit 



TABLE II 

BIOTECH"IC DRl GS .\"0 \ . .\CCl~E PRODLTTS A="D DISE . .\SE !'1.;0IC\ TI0:-.:15, 

Tumuur> 

lnicet1ous d1sc;i~ 

Bone mct:ibobsm 

lnd.immauon 

1mmu~11mul.in1\ 

blulo~1c.il r~ mo<11tic:rs 
;in11b1011c. 
~1ol1nc:~ 

lnnohoi.mc> 
.111ttblo11a 
mtericrons 
Y3CC1Rn 

nnmunosumuL1n1s 
pl;asminogen xunron 
:antibodies 
gro•th l;iccon 
hormones 
protcuc mh1b11on 
blolo~1c:il response modifiers 

ingly cost- effecnve manner. (Tables I-III give some of the advances being made 
by biotechnology in derl\ing novel classes of drugs and other products). 

As we shall discuss later. it is also clear that much of this will come to nought 
if methods cannot be invented which assure that such molecules can be opumally 
administered to patients using technologies that ensure that they reach their sues 
of action m ways which are appropriate for the disease. are cost-cffecuve. do not 
cause a modulation of the disease. and which are safe and convcment to use. 

III. Rationale for site-spcc:ific drug delivery 

The advent of this new generation of biotechnic drugs anc their lower molecu
lar-weight counterpans. and their physical and physicochem1cal nature: together 

TABLE Ill 

SO~IE BIOTECHSIC PRODt;C..IS REPORTED AS BEING CONSIDERED BY THE C .S 
F.D A. lAT APRIL l9S7l 

Product 

a· I :inmrypsm 
D1!1tahs :inudotc 
Cholcr:i vacanc 
Epidermal growth F:ictor 
Factor \·tile 
Glucoccrebros1dasc 
Hcp3llllS B ucc1nc 
ln1cric11ilin-: 
Somarroptn 
Supcro:udc D1smu1:isc 
Tumour '.'tccrosis Factor 
1-Plasmmo!cn Acll•ator 

Companv 

Ouron: Genciech; Trans!enc 
Wellc:ome 
Praxis Biol 
ChironrJohnson &. Johnson 
Chiro111Nord1sk 
Genzyme 
SmuhKline It French 
Collaborauvc Rcscarc11rrmon B1oscienccs 
Gcncntech 
Chiroft/Gnacnthal.'Pharmaaa 
Cetus 
Genctcch: wellcomc 
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.,~.., 
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RATIO'."AL[ FOR SITE-SPECIFIC ORL'G DELIVERY (REFERE~CE 91 

Pn>rccuon of Jru~ Jnd N<l\ irom unv;;in1cd dcpos111on which could h;i.-e led 10 un1ov.JrO reaction~ 

and me1aboit~m. ~re. 

Coniroll.:u rate and modahr' of deh.-crv 10 ph;i~colo!1c:ll receptor 

Reducuon 1n 1hc amoi.:n1 of acn,·c pnnoplc cmplo~d 

with the introduction of some new. though conventional. synthetic drugs: and the 
intractable ndture of many of the remaining disease targets: all these are features 
of modern medical and pharmaceutical research which are combining to cause a 
re-appraisal of the clinical utilisation of many drug classes. 

Numerous examples oi disease can be evidenced for which simply to attain a site 
of action located in a poorly accessible region would lead to an improvement in 
drug use: as for example with many intracellular infections. diseases of the central 
ne!"'·ous system (CNS). diseases of the immune systems. cancerous states. some 
cardio\'ascular-related diseases. haemopoietic diseases and arthritic disease. In ad
duion. it is apparent that many of the intricate dosing regimens and the high doses 
of drug which are often applied. are frequently necessary because of a poor per
fusion of the site of action (e.g .• with rheumatoid joints), coupled with an inap
propriate pharmacodisposition of the drug. Since the latter may lead to untoward 
metabolism. often. all of these effects combine to produce deleterious effects. 

A further issue of drug action which is often not studied is the chroniciry of the 
disease and the responsiveness of the target site. These can combine to demand 
that drugs must be delivered to their site(s) of action(s) at the appropriate time 
and at the correct rate and frequency. We shall return to each of these points in 

tum. 

NO U,.J&VOUllAll.l 
OIS,OSITIO .. 

Fig. .-'\um of ~11e-~pc>1fic drug dchvcry (Reproduc:cd wnh pcnruss1on. from Rei. 9) 
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Thus. sue-specific drug dein·en ma~ be denned as llcluei·mg tire ma.nmai poten
twl mtmmc actrncr of drugs b_,. opnmismg their exd;isll'e a,·arlabiiin· to rlrerr piiur
macologrcal receptor1s1 111 " ma1111er tliut uJfords protecuo11 botlr co tltt· drug unJ ro 

tire f>ucfr 11/ike. 
T .ibh! (\' gi\·es some of the general rauonale for site-specific drug deii\·ery . .ind 

these ;:re depicted in diagrammauc form m Fig. r. 

fl[_ I. Properrres of peptrdergtc mediators 

For homologous proteinaceous drugs. the dogma has become that because these 
are J.ktn to the body·s own materials their use will result both in effecme selec
unt~ towards the target site (i.e .. self-targeting) and few untoward effects. Ho,,
ever. their use m a clinical setting means that the reality is probably quite differ-

ent. 
Table V gives some of the key issues that need to be considered in the use oi 

pepudergic mediators. It is instructive to examine first some of the physical. phys
icochcm1caL and biological properties of peptiderg:c mediators. First. w1th respect 
to the efficacy of such peptidergic mediators their local versus general systemic ac
tirn~· needs to be considered. ~any endogenous peptides arc designed to act wnhm 
1-10 nm of their site of production (e.g .. as with some of the interferons). and 

TABLE V 

ISSt:ES IN TIIE USE OF POLYPEPTIDE AND PROTEIN ORt.:GS 

Issues 

8101echnology 
Procnv.s 
Anal~"ticals 

Punty 
ldcntuy 

Adm1mstrat1on aspects 
Phannac:euuc:al 
Analytical 
810IO!ltal 
Roure 

S11e-spec:dic: dclivc~ 
Ra11onalc:d1seascs 
Loc:al versus systemic: dfect 
E'enrs required (e.!·· lymph-10-plasma rauol 
Roure of admm1srra11on 
Trans port phase 
p3551ve·ac:uve presen1a11on 10 c:ells ussues 

Pharmacology safer' ptiarmac:olo!~ rcgularory aspecu 
Processing 
I mmunotolltcll~ 
Tesun!· rauonale crhici 



need a lymph-to-blood r:mo of greater than LO (Poste. ( 19861 '.'IATO .-\SI ab· 
mac!.) Howe\·er. many homologous (and heterologousl peptidergic mediators ha\·e 
a vanabl:! and inefficient ..;1sposition wuhin 1he body. brought about largely be
cause of their poor ability to extra,·asate in a selec1:ve and efficient manner. Also. 
polypepudes are degraded m the gastrointestinal tract (by peptidases). are acuve 
at extreme!~ low levels. and unstable in biological fluids. and often undergo raJJid 
and efficient extrac1ion from the blood pool by the liver (mainly 1hrough the gal
actose recognuion system presenl on hepatocytes). (Significanily. for materials 
produced by biotechnology. these lauer effects can be :iffected by the cel!-type and 
down-stream processes used for their production.) 

In add111on. polypeptide and protein drugs often need to act as part of a poly
mcdiator cascade of C\'ents. For example (Fig. :!). 1hcy r.laY be acting in a cell which 
1s de\·eloping in a sequential manner which is being controlled by various (ocher i 
mediators. and where all cells have a time-related responsiveness. Thus. chrono
pharmacolog1cal effects (diurnal and circadian rhythms). related to target-cell re
sponsiveness are witnessed with numerous lymphokines and cytokines. Bearing 
these properties in mmd. it is therefore hardly surprising to learn that clinically the 
dose response relationships for polypeptides can be rather unusual. with often bcll
shaped and even double bell-shaped curves being found (7.8). All of these prop
erues can combine to require very high doses of peptidergic mediator to be gi\·en 
(relatt\'e to natural levels) in order that a suitable biological response be clicued. 
This could ine\'ltably lead to toxic effects with the chronic use of such mediators. 

Thus. the clinical use of paracrine- and endocrine-like pcptidergic mediators. 
when administered using conventional dosing regimens. will often be contra-in
dicated due to ~heir inability to attain an active site in the appropriate amount and 
at the correct ume. and to the presence of unusual high levels found in either blood 
or other (non-target) tissues - and which can give rise to immune responses. 

Homologous biotechnic drugs may have an clement of self-targeting in their in· 
trinsic structure: however. because of their intrinsic propenies given above. par· 
ticularly for locally acting molecules. these macromolec:Jlar drugs will often re
quire to be specifically targeted (as well as to have a protection phase in their 
delivery). Whether this will arise with the use of various synthetic carrier systems 
or via the de novo synthesis of macromolecular polypeptide therapeutic systems 
that ha\'e all of the functions and attributes of drugs. carrier. protector. etc .. is a 
nice pmnt [9j. 

mec1 .. 1or 'l 
l'llECURSOR CELL _ "''MED CELL _ EFFECTOR CEU. 

, ..... .,. .. 
F1 ~ • Chronopharmacolog\ · target cell respons1veneH and influence of polvmed1aror cascades 
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J/f.:_ Drug disposmon. merabol1sm tJmi 1atrogenrc effects 

To date. the design of drug molecules has large!~· centered around the= mterac
uon ~etween J drug and its pharmacological receptor. Howe\'er. smce at tpseudo
ste:idy-state l equilibnum the :tpparent a::tivity of a drug must be simply the prod
uct of its intrin~1c acuvny and its availability to the receptor sue. 1t 1s surpnsmg 
th:it so little anenuon has been given (in the pharmaceuucal mdustry at le:lSl l. to 
understanding the myriad of events which take place from the point of enr~· into 

the bod~·. to the drug providing the biochemical stimulus that leads to the phar
m:icolog1cal response. This is even more stanling when one appreciates that many 
of these events can be rate-determining ones. including for example. movement 
throu2h both epithelial and endothelial barriers. lntroducuon of dru2 into the bodv 
immediately lay~ it open to a multitude of temptations and dange~. including de"
gradation. unwanted disposition (either intravascular. e.g .. protein binding. or ex
travascalar. e.g .. non-target tissues). and the initiation of toxic events (e.g .. im
mune system activation or depression). 

In general. after the administration of drugs. their efficacy and safety are mam· 
tamed by selective interaction with the pharmacological site of acnon coupled with 
a reliance on the bod~'s normal detoxication :md excretion processes to rid Itself 
oi unwanted active principle and its metabolites. This non-discriminating acuon also 
removes the principal component from the body. with the result that often a drug's 
innate pharmacokinctics are manipulated. using perhaps some novel adm1msrra
tion dosage form. so as to give a satisfactory level of drug at the pharmacological 
receptor. These (dose-related) events define the drug's therapeutic inde:ot. 1ts dose 
regimen. and often. its route of administration and dosage fonn. It is this mterpla~ 
between a drug's phannacodynamics. metabolisrrvexcretion and pharmacodispo
sition which need to co!llbine to lead to an acceptable effective medicme. 

Site-specific drug delivery serves to overcome this void in our knowledge of e\·ents 
b~· seeking to exploit the known innate pathways that carriu sysrems have m order 
to achieve appropriate drug action. This occurs by prorecring the body and the drug 
from untoward events. and by achieving exclusive site-specific action of the drug 
through (\'ariously) sire-selecrion. acce.;s. release of drug and/or adequare rerem1011 
of carrier and drug. 

1//.3. Drug acrion and t1mmg of drug acrion 

When drugs do reach their site(s) of action(s) they must interact with their phar· 
macological receptor in an optimal manner. This will in\'Ol\·e an adequate reten
tion of drug at the sue of action in order for sufficient drug to reach the receptor 
- given its inmns1c durarzon of effecr and the responsi\·mess of the target. In ad· 
d1uon to these. in the ct.cs1gn of the drug (and1or a site-specific drug delivery sys· 
1em l. must be added cons1derauon of whether the drug is at.Ung as enher an ag
omst or an antagonist. 

Fast mechanisms of interaction such as responses to drugs inrnlvmg fast syn· 
apses. are in the order of milliseconds: there arc also slower mechanisms of acuon 
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\lf greater than II. I s 1 for eJtample. smooth muscle· or gland-cell responses to mus
canmc acetyl choline J. 

/JIJ fmractabli: diseasi:s and their location 

The large majority of drugs treat the symptoms of a disease rather than effect a 
cure. Excepuons to this include the use of antibiotics for fighung 1:arious accessible 
miections. Howe\'er. in contrast to the optimistic outlook for the future presented 
m Section II. most diseases are still poorly defined in terms of their pathogenesis 
and their locanon: with the result that the clinical management of many diseases 
using drugs and \·arious dosage forms has been due to a process of iteration usmg 
\·aried dosage regimens and forms in an increasingly larger patient population in 
order to find an effecn1:e dosing range and format. 

The new biosciences are revealing both the rather mundane nature of mam· of 
the chemical approaches we have had to date. and the immense compleJtit~· ~nd 
seemingly intractable nature of many of the diseases which will need to be at
tacked in order to effect sensible treatments and cures. We only have to witness 
the problem of the acquired immune deficiency diseases brought about by retro
viruses. where. for example. with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) an almost 
complete genetic analysis is showing us that the regulatory genes of the \"irus could 
well be imponant targets for chemical intervention, but that a funher appreciation 
of the complexity of the location of these wgets and the selective nature of any 
interventionist approach shows the tremendous tcchnic:al strides that will be needed 
to arrest the onset of this virus and its associated diseases (see also subsection 
XIII.-'). With diseases located in inaccessible locations. such as those which are 
poorly perfused (e.g .. bone. rheumatoid joints}. or cxuavascular (e.g .. some can
cers). or intracellular (e.g .. some bacterial. fungal and parasitic infections). or in 
specialised companments (e.g .. within the CNS), it is similarly clear that sdecm·e 
access is a key feature in the successful use of both aisling and fumre drugs. 

f\". Theory of site-specific drug delivery 

JV I. Ehrlich 

Clinical medicine owes much to the seminal views of Ehrlich [IO). He was 
amongst the Srst to de1:elop theories of drug action and specificity. and in paruc
uiar his theory ·Corpora non agunt nisi fixata" ('suktances do not act unless they 
are linked"). the side- chain theory. and his concepts of tropisms of toxins to host 
cells and to infectious cells - organotropy and parasitotropy (sic) - began an un
derstanding of drug selectivity and disposition that has formed the basis for much 
of modern chemotherapy research. Ehrlich's effons were designed to bring chem
istry and biology together [10) with the purpose being to 'aim drugs. and to aim 
an the chemical sense.· His views on toxin and later drug interactions with cells. 
his prediction of the existence of antibodies and. after their discovery. his discus
sion on their specific binding. led him to talk of 'magic bullets". and Alexander 
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Fkmmg 10 t:ilt later :ibout Ehriich·s ·wonder weapons·. The impact of the ~ecep
tor theor~ or Ehrlich 1:ind ot Lingley I was hmtted in their lifetimes. and n \\J.S not 
unul the 1950s that this became ;i ma.ror area oi research. Ehrlich·s dfom were 
lari;d~ dcs1gnetl to produce small molecular-weight drugs. with great accent pi:iccd 
on the pharmacodyn:i:nics or dn1g acuon. and not. as discussed abo,·e in control
ling the events which occur prior to chis. '.'lo wonder so many hundreds and 
hundreds of thousands of put3U\·e drup ha\·e been synthesised :ind teste-1 and fa1ied 
either on the basis of their app~.-ent pharmacological action and·or then toxirn~ 
(Se.:uon Ill). 

/\ ·.:.. Conupc of c; macromolecular earner 

Although Gardner has taken a broad view of drug targeting as encompassing 
simple prodrugs which arc gener:illy available s~-stem:itically and specifically acti
vated at sites of action [1). the modern seareh for (soluble) macromolecuiar tirug 
carriers which could spccificall~· attain a diseased sue through a recogniuon e\·ent. 
and where drug would be released via specific and!or non-$pccific processes was 
first reported on in 1969 [ 11 J. some 3 decades after the role of the spcc1fic11y of 
drug action was described to the general public in the feature film 'The Magic Bul
let" (Warner Brothers. released in the U.K .. September :?3rd 19-IO). Ringsdorfs 
now classical description of a soluble macromolecular carrier has served to remind 
many that the carrier can be multifunctional [12). Sinkula has recently examined 
the development of maaomolccubr polymer carriers as ·proc1rugs· and has pointed 
out all of the many (putati\·e) attributes that such systems have (13). and these :ire 
described in Fig. 3. The characteristics that arc desirable in a polymeric earner of 
this type were summarised by Sinkula as including (a) the timely release of drug 
parent molecule from the drug-polymer conjugate at the appropriate site by bio
chemical or other means. (b) the polymeric backbone must be non-toxic. and non-
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1mmunogcmc .. mJ 1.:1 the b:ickbone must be either biodegrad3ble or e:is1[\· re

mo,ed •liter ;icuon. 
ln :1Jd1uon to this effort. and 31 first almost scpar:itely _ there has ~en the ;id

,·cnt ~'i v:inous !'larucul3te C01mers including liposomcs and other c:ipsul:ir ;inJ 
monolithic m:uenals. We sh:ill l!::tam1ne the numercius 3nd vaned types of c:imer 
and thc:1r propcrues throughout this contnbunon. 

/\ · j D.~RT Jm:ase . .iccm. rr:en11on and :unmg 

Recenrl\ we h:i\e rc~:<3mmed the concept of earners m terms of their :ib11i1~ 
to dfect s1tc-spcc1fi.: drug dehve~· (9.I.i.t5J. It 1s e\·1dent to us thac the basis for 
de,clopmg J.n~ one modality to fight a dise:lSC must be the dise~ itself. Too often 
c;uners ha' e ~en produced wnhout great forethought (panicularl~· m the ancer 
field 1 .. md then 1o1.nh almost a hope launched into the body without an\· co2msance 
oi the pathogenesis of the disease (i.e .. its (patho)physiolagy. biochem1~n~· and 
chromc1t~ 1. The presence of human defence systems such as the mononuclear 
phagoc\·te s~-stem I MPS) has ohen been ignored. and!or unacceptable claims ha\·e 
often been made on an improved site-specific delivery of drug bemg attained -
though upon exammauon data show an increase in site access from almost zero to 

1ust ;;ibove zero' 
It rs clear that apart from disease and the drug. the further essential components 

of s1 re-specific drug deh\·e~· are accas. rarnnon and nming. all of which comb me 
to £1,·e th~ spec1ficauon that must be worked towards in developing a successful 
modahty I Fig. ~). 

/l'.3fai .-tcuss 
Access oi a carrier s~-stem to a location containing the pharmacological sire of 

acuon 1s crucial foe their successful use. 
The biologic:i.l opportunities which present themselves for site-specific access us

ing earners arc ana1om1cal. fpa1ho1physioloricol and biochem1cal [9]. and Fig. 5 



gm:~s those (known I b1olog1cal route5 whio:h a s1te·spec1ric s~stem .:an expk1n [9! 
'.\fan\ an \t\O Jiagnosuc studies h:n·e Jemonstr:ned rh:n 11 1s poss1~k to h1i_:hlt~hc 
both normal and pa1holog1cal regions using euher simple tr:icers or more complex 
constructs such ;is r:idiolabelled monoclonal :inubodies which mter:ict w1!h org:in. 
ussue. cell and or dtSC:ise·specific rnarkcrs. Howe\·er. for dnigs combined with st1e· 
spec1fic earners rhe dehery processes nor only include p:issage through ep1· .mJ 
endorhelial b:irners. c:m1:ige or transport through rhe bod~ 1 mcluJmg intra- anJ 
rr;inscellular rranspo~). and then interacuon with the target .::ells. hut the~ impi~ 
protection of rhe drug and body from one another until the me1s1 oi :icrion is 1 are t 
reached. avoidance of an~· ph:mna.:ological interacuon \a.·1tt:. non-target .:ells. re-
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lease: nt ther:ipeuuc:ill~ rele,·:int amounts of drug at the pharmacolog1cJI receptor 
:it the: required mocfaht~ :.md irequcncy _ followed by excreuon of the c:imer and 
the drug.. On:~ ava1lab11it~ c:in ~ due to sample passive e\"ents. such as diffusion 
from a c:irne! _ or acu' c processes including enzyme degradation of earner and 
could tie :ngued as being m response to a disease-specific event. ( E:tnronment:illy 
sens1ll\·c hnkages will be discussed later in Section V). For clinical use. earners 
should ~ ~tther b1oiog1call~ degradable or readily excreted. and should interact 
neither wuh b1ochem1cal nor with immune systems of the body. unless Jestred. 

Access 1s ottcn affected by ,·anous rate-limning bamers to di ff us ion_ :ii though 
we shall sec later that for soluble macromolecular s~-stems both diffusion and co11· 
\-~cno11 arc important (see Secuon XI)_ In normal phys1olog1cal processes diffu· 
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F ·~ r- Effect of surrcd and unsurrcd aqueous diffusaon layen on the passive entry of mac;omolcculcs 
into acccss1blc parcnch\mal cell\ of the hver 1 Adapted from Rd. 16. with pcrm1n1on oi the author 
~n(! the copH1~ht holder. the .-\mcncan Pharmaceuual Assoaauon. l For case L the Spa:e of D1ssc 
1\ 1rcatcd a\ be1n' a well-\11rred comp:mmcnt resulting 1n a unifonn concentration of macromolecule 
1hrou,hou1 and hence 10 its equal uptali.e along the hcpatocyte plasma membrane In case II. the sm
uso1c1al space 1s re,ardcd as ha' •n! a number of sc:qucnually perfused companment·>. "'h1ch results m 
a concentrauon ~rad1ents be1n' established in the Space of Dissc. with a resultant grad1en1 1n :he rate 

ol uptake bv the hcpatocytes 



s1on. and particul.:irly Jiffus1on throu!?h unstirred layers. can afiect ;irnn! •'l ..::u
ne~ ;it a membrane or receptor sne. For example. a well-)nrrcd layer d~s nm e·ust 
''lthtn the Space of D1sse c'. :~e hep:mc smusotd ftu1d (16J. which. for pas~1•e up
t:ike at least. manifests itself as a .:oncenrrauon gradient bemg formed \\Hhtn the 
parenchymal cells of the ii,·er I Fig. 6\. Result.Jn! concentrauor: gradients ha'e been 
ot>served m hep:mc cells following uptake of galactose. epuiermai growth factor 
and other 1m;icro1moiecule'5: in 'Some cases these c:ffects appear to rerle.:t JxaJ.i 
concenrrauon gradients n1stmg wtthin the hepauc sinusoids (16J. In addiu0n. this 
effect may be the reason why a dose-Jependency is seen "·nh. for exam~ie. the 
kine11cs of !j,·er upt:ike of a I radiolabelled) galactosylated neoglycoalbumm 1 Fig 
-) [ l 7J. A further re:ison may be the cap:m1y of the receptor system to :iccomo
date ligand (Sccuon VI descnbes the capactty of consutuuve :ind non-const:tutl\c 
receptor-mediated processes for site-specific drug delive~"). 

/\".3fb1. Re1mc1on 
Although 1t 1s logical that a earned drug must become a\'ailab!e to ns pharma

cological 'Site of acnon. we shall see later that some workers ha,·e de,·cloped ~y~
:em'S whereby the drug. although remammg mttmately bound to the c:imer .:J.n 
sull be :ictt\'e l subsccti'1n X . .+). Howe .. er. in general. one foresees a release proc· 
ess taking place. Thus. either the drug needs to be released in direct pro:um1t~ to 
1rs pharmacological site of action. or upon release 1t needs to diffuse to 1ts sue of 
acuon. The maintenance of adequate le\·els of drug at the site 1s 1mporr:im g1\en 
the duration of drug effecr and the rrsponsn·rnrss of the target site. for 1f .1 drug 
has a long durauon of action then persistence of the released drug ma~ or mJ.~ not 
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be Jes1reJ Jerc:ndmg .Jn \\"·herher 1t 1s acung as an agoms1 or as an .mt.lgoms1 
Our Jn n rr.l;:ncal )IUdtes on drug release from c;amers Wl(htn sck;:ted organs 

h;!\ e ')h.J\\ n us that near-.. ue targeung brings no pharmaco1og1cal bcnef.t 1f a ftux 
Ji rhmi .:an remo"·e released drug 1mm~du11~l_\· from the v1omty of its rclca~ 
'Lv\' nc et al.. unpublished worii.:. 1986 I This concern was first addressed by Steila 
and Himmeiste:n [1S.l9l. who used vanous simulanon procedures to shOllL tha1 ooc 
;:anr.ot s1mrh rel~ on .;:. earner s~~tem am\-.ng at a pamcular extra- or mt:acelluiar 
loc:1t1on .md rcieasmg HS drug for the approadl to be successful. If. for example. 
dru!; release \\"as non-specific and occured el(her extra- or mtraccllularl~. and the 
released drug had a high tnon-spccdicl cell permeability it would rapid!: diffuse 
a\\"ay from the sate of acuon. resulting in mammal improvement m drug deii"·cf!. 
W!th a spec1fic muacellular release of drug Stella a."ld Himmelstem were able to 
predict a mc:isurablc 1mpro,·emenr m site lcvcJs only where the released drug poort: 
permc::ned from the sl(e of release (19). (This is similar to that proposed by Bodor 
for deii•·ery of ·soft" dmgs '° the brain. where drugs attain the CNS but because 
ot their con\'ers1on to a dcn\'at1ve that cannot leave the compartment re.ldily the: 
tend to accumulate in that companment (20J.) 

Stella and H1mmclstem have indicated that there are numerous examples m the 
literature where targeung of biodegradable con1ugates which bad optimum target 
sue accessibility and selective metabolism failed to give an advantage. and that to 
ha\'e :iny s1gmficant pharmacological effect then a third factor - i.e .• retention tof 
drug) - 1s imponant [18J. 

Paradoxically. effecmc site access resulting from an efficient extraction of drug 
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f1~ S Simulanons !•vtn! the 1mponancc of rnmnon of dnap dcbvered by salc-spccdic S\Slcms Cuc 
A is for a dru! con1uga1c lla•·•n! 1ood acccu. sclccuvc uuracdlular release of dru1. and .,,h tile re· 
leased dru! lla\'1n1 poor pcrmC'aDllll~ at 1bc Sile of release. Case B is for a dru1 con1u1a1c which has 
JOOd aa:css. sclccn..-c intracellular release but the released dna& has aood pcrmcab1h1~· cllaraacnsnC\ 
Soiid hnc 1s for drug released from the con1u1ate and lbc broken lioc is for the parent dru! admin1s· 
1crcd lli1thou1 a earner The unm arc artmrarv but the sales for casc1 A aad B arc ;;ons1an1 r ~od1ticd 

w11h pcnnwion. from Rd. 19.) 
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Fie 9. CeU-USSOCdicd lluorcsccn« after J7"C iacubaoon of KS62 alls with ftuorcsccnu~ bbcllcd dl
femc: transfemn. ~the effect of an aOd~bilc liaU&c (i.e .• cu-KOlll~il I Al. between 11tc 1nns

remn and dlr label. me! an aad-scablc ~ 18). lk clau pwc that altbou~ return of tllc arnc-r 
to the all surface effcctlftiY rcmowa !be IUel from tbc c:dl. wath ;an &ad-l;ab1ic lmlt• the l;abcl is 

rclcacd wubm tbc cell where it binds to !be nuclear membrane. (Reproduced ... uh pcrnuswn. from 
Rd . .&l.J 

carrier from the blood pool (for example) will result in that pool becoming a per· 
feet sink. which could then result in the rapid egress of drug from the targeted site 
of release. However. and in conuast to the assumptions made by Stella and Him· 
melstein [18.19) and by others more recendy (21), cognisance also needs to be given 
to the fact that a carrier can be retained and act as a local in situ depot deli,·ering 
drug to the immediate en,;ronment at a steady and sustained rate. Thus. if either 
this case holds. or if the drug released from a carrier into say the cytoplasm or the 
lysosome has poor diffusion characteristics. or if it can be rrrained by somt acri1·t 
process or che site of acrion. then significant increases in (for example) intracellular 
target site levels can occur (Fig. 8). The relatively slow process of receptor-me
diated trafficking within cells will assume an impon in the design of systems that 
need to be retained at intracellular loci (sec also Se~ion VI and Fig. 9). 

W.J(cJ. Timing 
The access and retention of drug (and carrier), and rele:ise of drug are related 

features which rely on various physical and biochemical processes. Howe,·er. one 
issue which 1s little considered is the quesuon of riming and frequtnc~· of drug ar· 
rival at its phannacological receptor. Urquhart and Nichols have discus.sed the three 
prime pharmacod_,·namic factors which have been seen to have a marked in!luencc 
on drug action [~)- These arc: duration of a drug-free interval (at the receptor), 
attainment of criucal thresholds in plasma concentrations and the rate-of-increase 
in drug plasma concentranon. n1c1r findings have been arrived at by observing the 
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behaviour of -:onvcnuonal drugs using \·anous routes and modes of adm1mstranon: 
dearly. with s1te-spec1fic systems these observations will ch:mgc due 10 the alrered 
kinetics of disposition of the drug. 

We have ;tlrea<iy g1\·e11 that the time of drug action is important in tile design of 
a site-specific drug. and that target responsiveness (for polypepudes) is also a key 
fc:iturc. There arc inmguing interplays between the chronic1ty of the disease. the 
a\·ailability of drug. and its duration of effect in relation to the design of targeted 
drugs. It has been recently shown by Mcintosh (23) that (for hormone deli\·cry) 
an awareness of dynamic changes in tissue is vital for opumal drug control. and 
that hormones (at leastl should only be delivered to their pharmacological recep
tor at times when (their) target cells are most sensitive. since this can affect the 
nature :md the amplitude of the response. Mcintosh states that "explorauon of the 
dynamics and mer:1anisms of drug and hormone action at target tissues has the 
potential to lead to a new range of useful measurement strategies. When we know 
to which aspects of a signal target cells are sensitive. and how changes in dynamics 
of signals bring about alterations in functional response. we can communicate sen
sitively in the language of biological control" (23). This means that when we can 
learn to take drugs to receptor sites (to which they may never before ha\c been). 
and deliver them to sites at varied frequencies and modalities. then quite remark
able new and novel pharmacological events may be seen. 

Chronopharmacology is important in many areas of drug use. including: cancer 
chemotherapy (sec subsection XIll.6.); modalities to combat non-host cells - in
cluding parasites and bacterial cells; and in the use of peptidergic mediators and 

steroids; etc. 

V. Carriu systems 

We shali shortly examine in greater detail the biological opportunities and con
straints for using carriers to affect site-specific drug delivery, though it is appro
priate to examine first some of the actual carrier systems that have been suggested. 
and to study their properties in terms of the design specifications that follow from 
the consid:rations given above. {In Section XIV we shall examine some o! the reg
ulatory and safety issues relating to the clinical use of synthetic and biotechnic car-

riers). 
Site-specific systems are of two essential types. That is. either particulate car-

TABLE V1 
KEY ru111cnoss OF A SITE-SPECmc CARRIER SYSTEM· 

Carnage 
Protecuon 
Sue recognuion 
Site placemenc and re1en11on 
Drug re lusc: 
Non·modulauon of d1sc:asc:1host processes 
Excre11on1 acceptabihtv 
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ner5 (capsular. monolithic or cellular). and soluble (b1ol(macro)molecular con-
1ugates. Thus the laner type mcludes both simple prodrugs. larger constructs con
taining perhaps a biotechmc component (such as an antibody for recogmuon of a 
particular b1olog1cal feature). or even a complete system such as a hybnd fusion 
protein produced by genetic manipulation (see subsection XllIA). The functions 
oi c:irner5 are given in Table VI. Collo1dal-sized soluble: con1ugates and particu
lates are considered to be useful as drug carriers because of their presumed abiluy 
10 transport a "high" payload of drug to a sire of action. ro afford protection to the 
drug. to give a controllable and sustained release of the drug when required. and 
m have unique mnate biological pathways that can be exploited to achte\·e the ex
clusive olacemenr of drug at its sitels) of action(s). It is possible to construct a list 
of specifications for an idealised site-specific drug delivery system based on the 
DART principle: these are given in Table VII (9). 

Initial studies on developing soluble site-specific carriers appear to be due ro 
Ghose and Cenni for the radioimmunolocalisation of tumours using antibodies ill}. 
This report was followed closely by those of Ghose and Nigam for direct linking 
of chlorambucil to antibody [24), Rogers and Kornfeld for using asialofetuin to di
rect chemically bound proteins to drugs to the liver lysozyme [25), Rowland el al. 
using polymers intervening between drug and antibody [26), Szekerke et al. usme 
glutamyl-containing synthetic polypeptides as carriers for cytotoxic drugs [:7). and 
Trouet et al. proposing that specific intracellular drug action could occur throueh 
endocytosis of a drug-carrier conjugate [28). For particulate carriers. early pr~
posals on their use as carriers are attributable to Sessa and Weissmann [29J. and 

TABLE \'II 
IDEALISED CHARAcrERimcs OF A SITE-SPEClFlC DRUG DELIVERY SYSTBI 
(REFERENCE 9) 

81olog1cal racron 
Vascular cama!e to sire of acuon 
Placement at sue 1 VJa active or passive means) 
Ep1- and/or endothelial passage 
Resrncted drug disrnbution 10 rarger site 
Drug and host protected from one another 
Release controlled bv biological processes 
Release related to the responsiveness of the target 

Orug-relared fac:ron 
Controlled modahry and frequency of release: 
No premature drug release dunng transn 
Adequate levels of drug earned 

Camer-relared facton 
81olog1cally c<>mpauble 
81odegr;idable:u:cre1ed 
No carner·1nduced sequelae 
No earner modulauon of the disease 
Conven1em and cost-effecuve 10 prepare and ro formulate 
$\stem chemac;illv am.I phn1c;illv stable in ns dosage form 
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Gregoria1fo ~t al. on liposomes [30j. and to Kramer on monolithic microspheres 
[3 lJ. Other amcles and various reviews detailing the attributes of vanous partic
ulate and soluble conjugate systems have appeared (e.g .. Tomlinson. [321: Postc 
and Kirsh. [331: Poznansky and Juliano. [3-i); Davis ct al.. [351: and Friend and 
Pangburn. [36j). 

~'.I. C..orr1age 

Friend and Pangburn [361 have produced an excellent study on the use of var
ious types of earner. For knowledge of the detail of these the reader is referred 
to that study. though it is useful here to list briefty some of the macromolecuiar 
and cellular or particulate drug carriers that have been proposed as site-specific 
earners. and this is gi\"en by Table VIII. 

V.2. Site recognition 

Table VIII shows that a multitude of soluble and particulate carriers have been 
suggested for effecting site-specific drug delivery. We shall see later that place-

TABLE \111 

CLASSES AND TYPES OF sou.:BLE MACROMOLECULAR AND PARTICULATE 
CARRIERS 

Soluble macromolecular earners 
Pro1einaceous c~mers 

Ann bodies 
Albumin 
Glycoproteins 
Llpoproteins 
Gelatin 
Pol~-pcp11des 

Lecirns 
Hormones 
Oextrans and 01her polysacchandes 
Dcoii:vnbonuclerc aod 

Micropan1culate earners 
Lipid earners 

Liposomes: low dens11y hpoprotems: chylom1crons; lipid emulsions: waxes 
Polymenc earners 

Polyalkylcyanoacrylate: polylaci1des: polyam1des 
Promnaceous monolithic and capsular pamcles 
Syn1he11c lhybndl earners 

Tnglycendes:block copolvmen: n1osomes 
Cell earners 

Ervthro~1es: erythrocyte ghom: lcucocyies 
Carbohvdrate pamculate earners 

Starch: deiman (cellulose. aaarose) 
Viruses: retroviruses: viral envelope products 



mi:nt of the drug at the site 0t action can be Jue to both pass1"·e anJ :ict1\e proc
esses With respect to the latter. many anempts ha"·e been made to control the 
b11 .. ,l1Jgical dispersion of J carrier by linking it to some form of ligand which will be 
recognised by :i parucular (normal or abnormal) feature of the body. This ligand 
m;n be enher s1mpk. for c:x:imple. a sugar. or more complicated. for example. a 
fr:-igment of a natural Jig;md such :is interleukin : (subsecuon Xlll.5) or :in :inn
boJ~. or e\'en ar. antibody Itself. (Frequently .• 1 1s suggested thar drugs can be 
ltni..ed directly to :inubodies through some simple linker technology.) Wnh anrr
bodies. efforts ha"·e largely been centred around the use of munne monoclonals. 
A pnon one would expect that the repeated use of these in humans would lead 10 

immune response5. HoweYer. although the head of the US FDA is reported re· 
cently as having stated that .. for clinical use mouse monoclonals ha\'e been shown 
to t-e safe ... and that ... in the future one needs to look at treatment rea2ents 1sac1 
for effectii·eness rather than safety ... this is a contentious point - particul;rly when 
rebted ro use and any chronic dosing regimen. Because of this. much recent at
tenuon has been gl\·en to the use of antibody fragments. human antibodies and 
ch1maeric antibodies (i.e .. where the hypervariable region of the anubody 1s re
tamed. but the Fe portion is replaced by rhe human. i.e .. non-immunogemc. Fe 
pomon)- One can even include here the role of anti-idiotyp1c antibodies [3iJ as 

T . .i.BLE IX 

FACTORS AfFECTI:'liG THE RELEASE OF DRL"GS FR0!\.1 PARTICt:LA.TE CARRIERS 
1 ADAPTED FRO!\.t REFERE:'liCE J:J 

Dru! 
Pos111on m the pamck 
!\.tolccular weight 
Ph\'S1cochc:m1st~

Conccntrauon 
Drus earner mtc:ract1ons 
D1ffus1on: desorpuon irom surface: 1on-<xchan!e 

Pamclc 
T'pe and amount or mamx matc:nal 
Sm: 3nd densuv or the pam:le 
Capsular or monohth1c 
Enenr and nature of an~- cron-lmkmg: dcnaturauon or polymcns;111on 
Presence or adJU\'3ntS 
Sunacc erosion: pamdc diffusion and leaching 
Total dmntegrauon cf pamcle 

En' ironment 
H'dro!cn ion conce'1trauon 
Polant\ 
Ionic s1re'1,th 
Presence or enzymes 
Temperature 
'.\t1;rov.-a11e 
'.\lafnemm 
L1~ht 
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hgands for recognuion. as well as the very important and recently discovered use 
ot 1.1m1se11Se unit bodies [ 38 j. 

Although tt 1s anracuvc to consider the unique selecuvu~· that anubod1es .:an 
have for a particular feature within che body. these macromolecules arc controlle<.! 
m their dispersions and their interacuons by the same features of extra\·asauon. 
sue-access. and responsiveness of the target that ha\·e been described above. Thus. 
although. for example. it may be possible to raise an amibody to a teature of a 
cancerous cell. if this 1s located in a p~rticular excravascular position. its non-a:::
cess1bility may negate the exquisite nature of the ligand·anugen interaction. Sim
ilarly. much attention has also been given to the direct coupling of antibodies and 
ocher ligands to pamculate carriers in order to adjust their biological dispersion. 
This field has been reviewed by Toonen and Crommelin for immunoglobulin-li
posome combinauons [39), who conclude that the relevance of such srstems for 
therapy is currently unclear and may well be restricted to targets within the vas
cular system. 

The potential for the extravasauon of various macromolecular earners will be 
exam med in Secuon XI. 

V.3. Release 

Numerous .lpproaches have been taken in developing carrier systems which can 
release their contained drug either passively or actively due to an internal or an 
external stimulus. For soluble macromolecular conjugates many chemical ap
proaches have been taken to the coupling of the drug to a backbone of a earner 
that will be sensitive to the environment and release drug (see references in Reis. 

2 3 4 s 
I. h 

Fig tO Appe~rance of water-soluble drug (C. n~mll m phosphate buffer clucnt w11h umc t hours 1 

usm!! a dynamic !low throu!!h apparatus. showing the influence of ume of cross-link.mg with l c; glu· 
taraldehvde on release Tht detail shows release over the flnt S mm. The spheres had a mean diameter 
of 15-10 11-m A.Band C refer 10 I. 2 and 6 h c:ross-hnkmg ume. respecuvely 1Reproduced .. -uh per· 

m1ss1on. from Ref. 45.) 
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36 Jnd -lOl. One of the most mtcresnng of linkages developed recently has been a 
pH-~ens1ti"·e link which is labile in the endosomcs lPH 5.5) of cells rather than the 
lysosomes (pH o.5) or the cytoplasm (pH 7.:?). Some of our own recent work with 
a model soluble conjugate. i.e .. transferrin linked to ftuoresccin (fig. 9). typifies 
the m:inner in which the intracellular release (and retention) of a drug can be ma
nipulated from a carrier usmg this simple piece of chemistry (41). a~arly with the 
example given m Fig. 9 the !ability of the linkage must be such that drug ts re
leased within the endosome prior to the circulating transferrin recep
tor rransfcrrin:drug complex being trafficked into and out of the cell. 

An intcrrrting obsel"'·ation here is that the nature of the linkage can affect the 
pharmacol.... - .:tics of the formed conjugate. Thus. it has been shown that when ri
an .-\chain was conjugated ""ith a monoclonal (fib-75) IgG2a antibody. using either 
a disulphide bndge. or a protected -S-S- link. or a sulphide link. in rats a con
jug:ne containing the latter linkage was cleared more slowly from the circulation 
than was found for the others - which appeared to be correlated to its rclati,·c in
activity when compared to the others (42). 

There are numerous methods by which a drug may be released from carriers. 
and particularly for monolithic carriers. factors which wiU affect this can be 1den
ttfied <Table IX). For example. with protcinaceous carriers which arc formed by 
denaturation of a prorein. the extent and type of dcnaturation great!~· affects 1he 
release of drug {figs. 10 and 11). Release from monolithic panicles is often com
plicated by the high initial releases seen (sometimes up to 80% cf the incorporated 
drug within ~ min [43)). Fig. 11 shows lhat for some drugs micropanicles can be 

T.11 

F1~ : ! Release of predn1solone into pH 7.0 phosphace buffer at 37"C from albumin m1crmphercs 
reters to the soluuon of m1c:ron1sed drug powder. and 1-4 10 rdcuc from rabbll scrum albumin m1-
cro\tmeres !:?.~ .. m mean d1ame1eri prepared using thermal denat11ra11on at us·c for 3 h. Cl h. 1: h. 

~nd :~ h. res~c:u..-cly. IErro• bars have been ommeci for clanty.} (Redrawn from Ref ~ l 
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Fi!. IZ. laccrporat1on of water-soluble compounds into IG-20 pm diameter bWIWl serum albumin m1-
cropamdes. :>ho•~n! the relauomtup bcrwun the amount emu of compound mcorporatcd pu 10 m2 
of formed pamde CO) and the onginal disperse-phase compound conc:cntrauon tiDI .. \fl SIH. SCG~ 
DOX and FU: refer to sodium 1odohappurate. sodnam aomop~-ate. doxorubtan and ~-lluorourac:sl. 
respccuvci!'. Dra ... -n lines are for a theoreual 100'* incorporauon. IPamdes manufactured ""llh .:5,.c 
.,.,..,. protein 1n the disperse phase ot an water-in-oil emulsion.) (Rcproduad wnh permission. from 

Ref . .&5.) 

prepared where this initial fast release is absent (44). Low-molecular-weight watcr
soluble drugs can be incorporated into monolithic carriers to an extent which ap
pears to be largely determined by the aqueous solubility of the drug (45) (Fig. 12). 
With lipid-soluble drugs the incorporation is more difficult and often microcrys
talline systems appear to be formed (46). 

For liposomc vesicles drug release can be controlled by adjusting the composi· 
tion of the constituent lipids. A great deal of inventiveness has resulted in various 
pH-sensitive le.g .. Ref. 47) and temperature-sensitive (e.g .• Ref. "'8) carriers. The 
variability in release which can be obtained at different pHs can be seen in Fig. 13 
(47). Water-soluble drugs may be incorporated into either the aqueous or lipid 
companmcnt of liposomcs. though the level of drug incorporations arc much lower 
than those found for monolithic systems. 

Hashida and Sczaki ha"e introduced a funher means of controlling the release 
of drugs from paniculatc carriers. i.e .. drug conjugation (49). These workers ha\·e 
demonstrated that the use of a mitomycin C:dextran conjugate (sic) into gelatin 
microsphcres leads to a monophasic release of drug that is independent of carrier 
size (i.e .. surface area). but which is similar to the rate of hydrolytic cleavage of 
the con jugate. 

During the remainder of this aniclc we shall be examining the \·arious roles that 
these different types of carrier have in achieving access. retention and timing of 
release. Their more generic propemcs and some of the concerns that arise with 
their clinical usr are placed towards the end of this aniclc. 
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aad:phosphandylcbohne liposomes. resp«11YCly. (Redrawn wnh permw1on. from Ref .. ~) 

VI. Recognition and intrattllular trafliddnc 

Frequently. the pathway to a phannacological site comprises passage mro and 
through various cells. To survive and to maintain their function. both normal and 
diseased cells can take up and process numerous types of materials by various 
mechanisms. The uptake of hydrophilic macromolecules al the plasma membrane 
involves invagination and vesiculation of the lipid bilayer to form vesicles. Thc~c 

2 3 

~or-mediaWcl Flu~ ll'llegocytO••• 
enG~OSla pmocy10Sla 

IMaclflll•ff p1nocytoaia1 

fig IJ Enoocrnc -esiclc:s ar cell surface. 1 Reproduced with pemun1on. from Rei ~ 1 



processes h:m: a putau,-e applic.:ib1lit~· tc>· ce!l sclecuon and cell access tiy s1te-spe· 
afk s~-stems. 

B1olog1cal pathw;i~-s ha'e borh 3 pass;,-e ;ind an acm·e nature. and include tlu1d
ph;;se pmocytos1s. phagocytos1s. and both constitutl\·c :md non...:onsmun,·e recep
tor-medi:ucd endocytos1s (tt,,cwed in Ref_ 50) (Fig_ 1-')- In addiuon. the b'.;. iing 
to spcafic :.nd or non-specific regions of cell surfaces c:m aid other processe ; ,, nich 
cause cell .iccess of macromolecules - including membrane fusion and simtJle dif
fusion. Hopti.:ms has rccentl~· dist:usscd the cellular opponunnies 1 and challenges 1 
for sue-specific drug dcli,·c~· of both soluble macromolecubr con1ugates and par· 
nculate s~-stcms [501 He has identified two classes of vesicular routing>. 1.c .. those 
which invoh-c consmuu,-c ~-cling. and those which occur upon a specific li
gand receptor interaction. For the former class. these processes occur mdcpend· 
ently of external stimuli. and are for the purpose of imbibing. cell growth. 31ld in
tra· and intcrccllular communic:ition. Examples of ligands undergoing such events 
include low-density lipoprotein and transfcrrin. Recycling processes arc medi;itcd 
though clathnn-coated pns of ~150 run diameter. arc difficult to satur~tc. an~l 
internalisation of :uty receptor can occur between "' and IO times per hour. For 
non-consutunvc processing. the interaction of a surface receptor "1th a lig;ind 1s 
the signal for the process to commence. These arc very rapid events. and arc eas· 
ily saturable: examples of ligand which ~ p~d in this manner include ep1· 
dermal growth factor (EGF). platelet-derived growth factor. nerve gro"1h factor 
and insulin. (To exemplify: for the trafficking of EGF more than 80CC of the ep1· 
dermal gro"1h factor receptors intcmalist with a half time of ~~ min on binding 
saturable le,-cls oi the ligand.) In addition to the well-studied clathnn-coated pltS. 
there is a ,-ariety of invagination processes which are capable of forming vesicles 
and transponing extracellular material into the cell (Table X). 

It is instructive to examine the known behaviour of two of the most studied of 
tn~~par! rrccpmr systems. i.e .• the galactosc receptor in the liver. and the trans· 
fcrrin receptor system. It is known that the removal of terminal sialic acid residues 
from mammalian serum glycoproteins (which have exposed galactose residues). 
initiates prompt rcmonl of this galactosc-terminated glycoprotein from the cir· 
culation. Also. it has been shown that more than 20 plasma proteins arc hepan
cally extracted via the asialoglycoprotein receptor system. and that at lc;ist fh·e 
mammalian hepatic receptors are responsible for the clearance of dcs1alyla1cd gl~ · 
coproteins (i.e .. mannosef.'\'·acetylglucosamine. fucose-spccific. and trphospho· 

TABLE X 

CELL SL'RFACE ISVAGl:"ATIONS IDRAWN FROM REFERESCE 501 

Clathnn-coatcd pns 

C1vcolu Iomega shapcdl 

Maaopinocync hpncl·1nduccd; cons111u11•c. enaotheh.i. ti
broblurs 

In fibroblasis. smooth muscln cells. espcaall\ 1n connnuoui. 
cndo1hclia; flu1d-phuc 1ransport 

c.J .. 1n tcucon1n 
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TABLE XI 

REPORTED OlSTR!BL"TtO:-;s OF SOME E'-~DOSOMOTROPIC RECEPTORS 
(\"ARIOL'S SPEOESI 

Cd! 

Hc~:i1on-1cs 

M;i.:rupl\;,.!CS 

L.cuco....,,"lcs 
B~sopllals. mast cells 
C~r.llX. lun~. diaphn!fD cndothclu 
Fibrobl;asu 

~bmmar~• KtUr 
En1c~"tCS 

Blood br.un cndothcba 

Rea pt or 

G•Llc?osc. lo-~1~ lapoprotcm: pot.-mcnc l~A 
G.i!llClosc lpartldcsl: mannosc-fucosc; ~1.-~1cd LDL. a:· 

maauglobulm prorusc compicll IAMPCl 
Chcmotacuc: pepodc; complemcn1 Ob: IJA 
l1E 
Albuaun 
Trusfcmn: cp.dcl"nW growth factor: !...DL mannosc r--ph~

pba1c: lnnscoba!aaun II: AMPC. lftaMOSC 
Growth facton 
Mnemal l:&(i; dimeric l&A: uanscobalaaun-B-lZ.1n1rms1c 

f.actor 
Tramtcmn: insulin 

m;mnosyl receptors). Both the transferrin and the galactose receptor systems ha\"c 
total cycle times of between 15 and 17 min. lbc actual binding of these lig3nds 
ta~es between 4 and 9 min. internalisation rakes between 2 and 5 min. and return 
to the surface a further 4 to 7 min. depending upon the cell type. Ocarly these 
receptor-mediated processes have a different speed than the pas.sivc diffusion e\-cnts 
that we arc perhaps used to for conventional low-moleculac-weight species: hence 
the capacity and kinetics of cell trafficking events are important considerations in 
the design of (active) site-specific systems (as arc the abundance. specificity. av
idit~·- and (cellular) fate of any receptor system). 

Cell processing includes trafficking of ligand and/or receptor to the cndosomc 
(Table XI), then into the cytoplasmic region and onwards to discrete inrracellular 
compartments such as the iysosome and the nucleus. and thence through the cell 
to the opposite membrane (transcytosis), or to the original membrane of cell entry 
(i.e .. diacytosis or retroendocytosis). Ligand/reccpror complexes which remain 
stable in the lower pH of the endosome compartment (pH approx. 5.5) tend to be 
routed through the cell to new plasma membranes. and it is dear that in some cases 
the routing through the cell can avoid the lysosome [SO). The molecular signals for 
this are the subject of intense research. Transccllular transfer or trans~1osis is 
known both for secretory (pol~meric) immunoglobulin A in the gut (basolateral 
to apical surfaces). and the hepatoc:ytcs (plasma membrane to bile-duct mem
brane). and for low-density lipoprotcin (in endothelia). and is assumed to occur 
[50J for transcobalaminiB12 complex in enterocytes. grov.1h factors in mammary 
acinar cells and uansferrin and insulin at the blood/brain barrier. though the lat
ter two arc much doubted. It is highly encouraging to appreciate that today the 
molecular basis of numerous cell recognition and subsequent intracellular sorung 
e'·ents arc being elucidated using molecular cell biology tools; for example the 
routing signal sequences for transponing (secreted) proteins to various subcellular 
compartments including the nucleus and the mitochondria are known (e.g .. Ref. 
s l ). 



lntem:ihscd lig:ind·rcceptor complexes may also pass from the pcnpher:il en
dosome to mtr;iccllul:ir loc:iuons other than the lysosomc. for ex:imp!e m JU:<ta· 
nuclear positions (50). The \·anous cell rouungs which exast are mostly specific ;ind 
exclusive. for enmple. the long term restdents of the plasma membrane :ire l:irgely 
excluded from vesicular tr:ifficli~ing (e.g .. Thy-1 and h.islocomp:itibility anugensl. 
;ind there are cell-type specific antigens (e.g .. Thy-1. H-:. TWO) and cell-function 
~pec1flc receptors (e.g .. for tr;insiemn. epidermal gro•1h factor. thyrorropm. m
suhn. J.S13loglycoprotem :ind mannosc-6-phosphatc - sec Table xn. These events 
will need to be determined at the molecular level before they can be exploned for 
sate-specific drug drlivery. such that ideally the minimum piece of structural in
formauon responsible for any one cell event is determined and then incorporated 
into the carrier sy-stcm. 

It as pen·crscly encouraging to appreaate that many viruses - which may be re
garded as efficient sue-specific ·drug· delivery systems themselves - ha\·e done ex
actly this and have learnt to adapt the structure of their various surfaces in order 
to explou a pamcular cell surface anugen in order to affect a pamcular tropism 
[5.>5SI (sec Table XII). Viral interaction with cells can be of vanous types. in
cluding cell membrane fusion (with or without a specific cell recognmon evenn. 
or receptor-mediated cell entry-. (Sec also Section XIIIC on gene therapy using re
tro\·1ral •.ectors). 

Fluid-phase pinocy1osis is a non-specific process and because of its continuous 
nature and extent may be useful as a general process for transporting macromo
lecular constructs through epithelia. some cndothclia and various blood cells (Sec-

TABLE XII 

VIRAL TROPIS~IS IJTILmES OF RECEPTORS (SEE REFERE."'ICES 52-58 AND REFER
ESCES co:-.'TAISED 11-IEREIS! 

The c.1ns1ence or a pven receptor don llOI nccessanly mean dial a cell lildunf tbar receptor •annor 
be infected 

Epsrcin-Bur 
Rabies 
Hum:an 1mmunodeti•1en~ •1rus 

Reo.:rus Type } 
E~IC •1111s. Scra:a1 
lnl\uenu A 

Rhmo\lrus 
\'1"1113 \lfU\ 

L1:1;a1~ deh•Clro!cn:uc '1Ns 1 LD\'l 
LO\' - non ncurralmng Jnuboch 
Bcn~uc '1Ns - non·ncutrahs;ng 

anubod• 
Scm1hl.1 Forest \'1ru\ 

Receptor lulll 

Complemcm CR-2 (on B lymphocy'lcs and eptthehai cells I 
Nicounic Adi rcccp1or (pcnptlcnl ncf'IC cellsl 
~ anugen ton T; lymphocylcs: macropha!CS. ghal Jnd 

dcndmic cells) 
Be1a-adrencrpc (llC1ltOQCS; munnc T cellsl 
Glycophomn A on cryt~ 
G!ycophornns on ef!lbrocytcs; rnp1ratol" ep11hchal "lls. 

ilYliln mtcsunal ceUs 
80 kDa pro1e1n on human cells 
Eptdcnnal growth factor (on mvnne L cells I 
la antigen (Cbss II MHC) (Ia" mvnne macropha!cSI 
Fe receptor 
Fe receptor 
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uon XI l. In contr::m. recepror-med:ated c:ndo' \·tos1~ 1s a much mllfe spec1ric ;inti 

\-c~.iule pro.:ess for :1.ch1eqng s1te-spcc:tic drug.dchve~-. wuh molecule~ from [{)(' 
to more th;in ! 000000 daltons able to be recognised and processed [5UI In ;.idd1-
11on. once wtthm a cell. the unique cn\1ronmem c::m be harnessed to cause drug 
w he rele:1.sed b~ ctther ::i.-:uve or pass1\·e processes including. l~-sosomal digesuon. 
pH-.:ontrolled c\·ents ::ind specific intracellular membrane binding. 

Site-specific deli,·ery wuh soiuble and parncul:ue earners hence relics on a com
bmauon of anatomical and !p:uhol phys1olog1cai events. each bnnpng their own 
constraints and opponumties. These can m,·olve either anatomically access1bic ;ind 
non-accessible compartments. as well as normal and dysiuncnomng cellular proc
esses of both a passi\·e and an active ty~ (91. These b1ological opportunmes and 
conscramts will now be examined. with exemplificauon of some of the potcnual 
therapeutic uses of drug-carrier systems. 

\"II. Administrarion and the entry and penetration of epithelial barriers 

The uulisarion of sire-specific systems and any macromolecular ·drug· will largef\ 
be contraandic:ued in non-life threatening or senous conditions if they need to be 
administered paremerally. unless a cc:ivcmenr and painless method c;;n be de\·el· 
oped 10 achieve effective parenteral administration. 

It 1s thus highly rele\·ant to consider what opponunities there are for the cnrry 
and penetrauon of ep1thelia in the administration of both soluble macromolecular 
and particulate earners. It is highly unlike/~· rhat any such event will be possible 
w11h 11on-mucosal barriers. but there is e\'idence to suggest that both types of sys· 
tern can reach the blood pool via mucosa! ep1thelia (591. These opportunmes are 
now considered. 

l'/ 1.1. .Vasa/ and buccal epirhdia 

Much recent attention has been given 10 the nasal adminisrration of macromo
lecular polypeptide and protein drugs (see references in Ref. 59). ~olecules as large 
as insulin. interferon and calcitonin have been found to be active after such a route 
of applicauon. The nasal mucosa compnses two regions - the respiratory region 
and the olfacrory region. The pscudostratified and ciliated region of the former 
comprises various goblet cells. small mucous glands and epithelial ::ells. all ar
ranged so as to bring about ciliated movement of matenals to the pha~·nx. These 
latter cells are absent in the higher olfactory region which has olfactory cells. sup
porting cells and basal cells. 

Hams has concluded that present e\·idence suggests that nasal administration for 
polypeptides results in bioa\·ailabiliues of between I and :!01"(- of applied dose. de
pending on polypepude molecular weight and physicochem1cal propemes [60! 
~umerous addmonal facrors can also ha\·e a role in controlling the entry and pen
etrauon of nasal epithelia. including local enzymatic degradation in the: nasal ca,. 
it'. various pa1holog1es and their symptoms (e.g .. rhinitis. colds. ercl. the for
mulauon and admmistrauon systems used. and the deposmon and clearance of these 

s~stems. 
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~t.:!\.ljrtm ;.imJ ?e:er-. h:i"e examined the bioa\·;11lab11it~ oi "·anou~ ..:ompounds 
oi .J1ffcnn~ molc:cular \l·e1ght j([er their naSJI adm1mstrauon [611 Csm~ J:ita !_!l"·en 
in the h1era1ure the~ st"' .,eJ 1.jU:te de.:n!y thal for poiem molecules - u.here j rapid 
onsei 0i ;icuor. 1s required - the nasal route would :appear to tie md&ealed pro"1ded 
the molecuk has a molecular weigh; oi less 1han about I kDa [61}. Ahhough ior 
small pepud~ drugs l sic 1 1h1s is suggested as a rattonale for the de"·elopment of 
small ltabf,· moiecuks. the corollary of this for larger enttttes l mdudir..g soluble 
biopoi~ menc carriers I is that adm1mstration ";a this route may onl~ be possible 
where there is either an added retention (6:!J al 1he nasal mucosa or tfox enhancers 
are used. The nasal roulc may :'IOI be a p3ntcularly auractt\·e one fr. 1hc lonc
tcrm chronic applicauon of drugs and carrier sys1cms either wuh or w1thou1 ad
JU\ants. smce because :ill of the dose constantly passes through one sm:ill ttssue 
region. then 1atrogcmc sequclae arc more likely. There arc alre:idy findings that 
opportumsuc pathogens may enter through a formed port31. as well as no"el tox-
1cuics resulting (such as 1hc lymphomas reported wuh some interferons adminis

tered to the nasal cp1thclium I. 
A most interesting poss1bili1y for selective delivery docs exist wtth .i.dmm1stra

uon to the nasal mucosa. thal 1s for retrograde neuronal transport to 1ake place 
for 1he delivery of materials to the central nervous system. 

The buccal mucosa has often been considered for the entry and pcnctrauon of 
small drugs (e.g .. Ref. 63). though it is only recently that it has rcce1\cd attcnuon 
for the possible route of admmistrauon of macromolecules (64J. Results arc scarce 
and it is still too early to state whether this will be a useful route. though tt 1s c\-. 
idcnt that those soluble macromolccular constructs that have been studied will onl~ 
pass with difficulty. and that particulate material will not. 

V//.2. /nmcrnal epithelia 

The epithelial membrane of the gastrointestinal tract comprises an anatomically 
conunuous barrier of cells which permit the passage of low-molecular-weight ma
terial by simple diffusion and vanous (nutrient) carrier proc:csses. Additionally. low -
molecular-weight polar materials arc able • .> diffuse through the tight 1uncuons of 
cptthclial cells (the paracclluiar route). and macromolecules may be absorbed from 
the lumen by cellular vesicular processes via either ftuid-phase pmocy1os1s or spe
cialised 1rccep1or-mcdiatcd) cndOC)1ic processes. This may result m the direct 
transport of material through the epithelial membrane. 

The membrane surface of the m1'-Tovillus is of the typical lipid bilayer cont:umng 
both transmembranc proteins and surface proteins (fig. 15). An integral part of 
the lumcnal (or apical) membrane is the glycocalyx. which 1s a umform layer of 
filamentous glycoprotcm where its carbohydrate chains arc covalently hnkcd 10 the 
polypepudc chains m the core of the membrane. The glycocalyx carries a net neg
auve charge and is up to 500 nm m thickness. and has superimposed upon 11 a se
creted layer of mucus which may be up to 5 µ.min thickness. Both of these struc· 
tures arc regarded as being rather loosely packed in vivo. and not to represent a 
s1gmticant barrier to tht: approach of matenals to the absorpuve surface oi cells 
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F1£ !5 Opportuniuc:s and .:ons1r;i1nts 1n the ent~ and penetrauon of gastrmntesunal epnhc:h;i b~ wl
uble ;ind pan1culate macromolecular camen. 

(65J. although because of its slight net negative charge. it may pose a barrier to 
the movement of electro-negative materials. Prior to this region is an unstirred 
aqueous layer through which drugs and carrier systems must pass. This can be up 
to 100 times the thickness of the mucus layer. is affected by the presence of ma· 
terials in the gut. and is known to be a rate-determining barrier in the tra11smem· 
brane movement of hydrophobic drugs (e.g .• Ref. 66). It is currently not known 
what this means for macromolecular drugs and carriers. though the same phys1co-

chemic~I principles should hold. 
More importantly. the content of the lumen can be a hindrance to the effecti,·e 

use of drugs and of earners. One recalls the harsh environment of the stomach and 
the presence of degrading enzymes to appreciate that such systems need to be either 
inmnsically stable or stabilised in some form. Various attempts have been made 
to effect this protection. including reliance on the nature of the matrix material of 
a particulate earner fe.g .. as sho~n with liposomes (67)). or development of a pro· 
tecuve polymer coaung \e.g .. an azoaromatic polymer ·film· [68)). or utilisauon of 

various enzyme inhibitors 
Particles can pass through this membrane. but only in specialised cases where 

either the barrier has been disrupted by chemical means. or where 1t is incom
plc:te. For example. spheres of ~O nm diameter given orally to suckling mice pass 
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throui;h the ~r1thehum oi the mtestmal lumen and become localised m the omen
tum. the Kupifer cells oi the liver (probably ;.·1a hematogenous transloc;mon 1. the 
mesentenc tvmph nodes and the thymic cortex [69); howe\'er. with mature ep1the
lia there 1s httle e\·1dence of transport through the barrier [iO). 

Recent studies usmg nanoc:ipsules composed of polyalkylcyanoacrylate and less 
than 300 nm m diameter ha\·e shown that an 1mpro\'ed intesunal :ibsorptton oi J. 
model compound 1mually entrapped wnhin the capsules could be expiamed by 
either a direct transport of the drug through the intestinal mucosa. or by mcreJ.s· 
ing the J.\'3ilJ.b1lity of the model compound to the absorpt1\'e cells [il I- Other v.ork 
by the same group on the morphology oi ussues results in claims that these nan
ocapsules pass mtact through the intestinal bamcr by a paracellular route and are 
to be found in the blood and associated with erythrocytes [7:}. These findings arc 
anomalous. and will need much further study before they can be considered as re
ftecting the true physiological process. or whether. for example. the surgical tech· 
niques used m the study cause a novel disruption of membrane structure. etc. 

Oa1ms have frequently been made that drugs given orally in liposomes have an 
enhanced intestinal absorption. and many attempts have been made to increase 
the gastrointesunal absorption of various classes of drugs. including those which 
are highly hydrophilic or hydrophobic. polypeptides and proteins (see Ref. 6i). 
As we have discussed above. if one considers the ultrastructure of the gastrom
testmal epithelium. it is clear that there arc few, if any. opponunities for the sim
ple transfer of such panicles across absorptive cells of this barrier. and this has 
been confirmed by· the recent careful in vivo and in situ study of Chiang and Wet· 
ner [67}. All of the evidence thus far available suggests that for simple liposomes. 
an observed increased drug absorption is due to either a protection effect or an 
enhanced availability of drug at the mucosa! surface - rather than to a direct trans
epithelial membrane transfer of the liposome (e.g., Refs. 67. 73 and 74). Also. a 
recent study with radiolabelled polymethylmethacrylate nanopanicles (mean size. 
130 nm) shows that after oral administration to bile-cannulated rats. 1~15o/c of 
the dose found in bile and urine is undoubtably due to the uptake not of intact 
panicles. but of low molecular weight polymers arising from a breakdown of the 

particles (75}. 
However. it is known that specialised cells that can take up particles exist within 

the gastrointesnnal tract epithelium. Thus. it has been demonstrated that the Jf 
ct/ls lining the intestine can absorb indigenous bacteria (i.e. Vibrio choltral. and 
transport these through into the Peyer's patches of the gut-associated lymphoid 
ussue [76). Mucosa! immune responses are initiated within this lymphoidal tissue. 
and one can postulate that a drug carrier system sampled through the M cell could 
be used to bnng an appropriate immunomodulator to the attention of the mucosa! 
immune system. M cells are specialised absorptive cells that overlay both Peyer"s 
patches and other mucosa! lymphoid follicles. and are known to transport ma
cromolecules such as femtin and horseradish peroxidase [771. viruses [78J. and e\'en 
carbon particles [79}. from the lumen of the intestine to submucosal f.\·mphoid tis
sue. Further translocation to the sy:a~mic system through lymph ftu1d and \'1a re
cruitment of lymphocytes does appear possible. The crucial question is: does this 
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S\"Stem provnle an opportunity for the uptake of pamculate earners" Present en· 
dence is ambivalent. and indicates that both the capacny and onward transloc:mon 
oi the process can be limmng factors in dfecung the emr~ of paruculate earner 
systems into the body. Thus. much more work on the uulity of M-cell extracuon 
related to specificity. abundance and capacl(y to handle particulate (and macro
molecularl ma~enal does appear warranted. For example. aJthough 1t is shown that 
hmg ,·irus pamdes can enter the general circulauon through the intesunal tor m· 
deed the nasal) mucosa. it is not yet proven that their passage through to the m
cul:mon is as an intact species or is effected through replication. Hence It must be 
currently regarded that colloidal pamcles are not able to traverse the eprthelia oi 
the gastro-intestinal tract intact to a significant extent for drug use. except unoer 
exceptional and unusual circumstances. 

For soluble macromolecules little is yet known on the potential for the entry and 
penetrauon of gastrointestinal tract epnhelia. For polar pol~-pepudes it has been 
pointed out that this route will be limned to molecules which can take ad\"antage 
of either selective transport. or be used in con1unction with adju\"ants which aci1usc 
the permeability of the epithelium (61 J. 

\' 11.3. Rectal tpirhtlia 

Recent studies hne shown that it is possible to de\'elop dosage forms which fa. 
cilitate the entry and penetration of rectal vault mucosa! epuhelia of both !.Oluble 
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macrom;:akcuks Jnd p:.1rucul:.Hes. For example. a most mteresung stud~ has heen 
put-h~hed b~ ~turamsh1 .ind CO\\"Orkers [80} on the enhanced absorpuon ;ind lym
pnauc transport oi vanous colloids aiter their rectal applicauon using hp1d non· 
1omc surtact:mt mixed micelles to pretreat the mucosa! membrane. ~or l)nly did 
these :.idju,·ants appear to prepare the mucosa for the en tr~· (and penetration) oi 
~olubk and parucul;.ite colll)1dal materials. but upon microscopic examm:rnon they 
J1d not show any endence oi severe damage such as disrupuon and (l)ss oi the sur
tace oi the mucosa I cell membrane (such as is ofte;i found with the use l)i ionic 
surfactant as ad1uvantsL This group has been able to show that using. for exam
ple. linole1c acid nomomc surfactant mixed m1ceiles as adjuvants. leads to the co
lorectal epithelial absorption of labelled dexuans (molecular mass up to 70 kDa'.l 
and col101dal gold (up to a diameter of approx . ..W nm) (Fig. 16). These are inter
esung findings. though the use of adjuvants in the rectal ,·ault could be questioned 
when considering the presence of enterotoxins. bacteria and opportumsuc viruses 
ot similar size to these probe materials. :'viuranishi et al. found that these parudes 
translocatcd favourabl~ to the lymphatic system and were retained there. wtth the 
higher-molecular-weight matenals being observed to have a higher plasma-to-lymph 

rauo [80). 
!ntercstingly. the use of these types of ·soft' adjuvant mixed micelles is both 

transient l 15 min to return to normalcy). and their effect in rromoting absorpuon 
of macromolecules differs greatly within the digestive tract: the order of ·sensltl\· 
ity· being reported as rectum > colon > small intestine > stomach [80J. 

\'Ill. Administration into discrete anatomical compartments 

Fig. 5 shows that some physiological environments arc constrained or bounded 
by certain anatomical features. Drug/carrier systems may be introduced directly 
into a discrete anatomical compartment. This could involve inter aha: intraarti· 
cular. ocular. bronchial. rectal. oral. nasal. vaginal. anal and intralesional. as well 
as intramuscular and subcutaneous administration. Usefully. although small par· 
tides of less than 5 µm can be taken up by phagocytic tissue histiocytes. this can 
lead to their retention at these sites of administration. Current approaches being 
taken appear to be based on the hope that simple drug retention at these sites would 
enable therapeutic effects to be achieved {81), and since several anatomical com
partments exist where direct introduction of paniculates will lead to their retention 
due to the physics of the space. then this approach has been used for the treatment 
of diseases which require a persistent and sustained presentation of the drug at t!"lat 

site. 

VI /I. I. /nrra-ar11cular adm1msrra11on 

Particulate earner systems have ideal characteristics for localising drugs wtthin 
the 1oints after direct intra-amcular administration. For example. numerous drugs 
such as the corucosteroids are indicated in rheumatoid anhriti<,. but because of the 
low rate of perius1on ot these areas. generally dose regimens employing high and 



frequent applications oi drug are necessary in order to dicu a pharmacolo~1cai re
spon~e - which results m iatrogenic effects bemg common with such drugs. lntra
arucuiar therapy using drug soiuttons has been examined (e.g .. Rd. s:L though 
because oi the rapid clearance of the drug from the ioint. multiple dosmg has been 
found to be required - which !eads to damage of the amcular carulage. 

With intra-amcular in~ecuon in the treatment of cancer and of chrome mftam
mation. both drug-bearing liposomes and monolithic pamcles ha'e been exam
ined. as have simple collmd aggregates of drug and/or radiocolloids. Early studies 
reported that the anti-infiammatory effect of a steroid. comsol palmitate. could be 
sustained for up to ..\ days after its intra-articular admmistrauon when incorpo
rated into multilamellar liposomes [83). The persistence of such materials at these 
sites is of obvious importance. and this has been shown to be related to the size 
of the particles [8..\J. with larger pamclcs (7 - 15 µ.m diameter) bcmg retained for 
longer periods. It is unclear how all particles arc retained within joints. though some 
groups have suggested that this is due to uptake by fixed macrophage cells present 
within the synoviurr. with a recent study reporting that pamclcs smaller than or 
equal to 6 µ.m in diameter arc phlg~1oscd after inua-an1cular application [85.86). 
The host compatibility of monolithic particulate carriers is most important. with. 
for example. gelatin and albumin being better tolerated than polylactic acid and 
polybutylcyanoacrylates [86). What has been established is that the intraarticular 
administration of liposome particles containing cortisol palmitate docs lead to a 
successful treatment of experimental arthritis in the knee joints of rabbits. using 
relatively low doses of steroid (81.87). Preliminary studies in humans ha\·c given 
similar results. Issues such as cost and suitability of alternative colloidal systems 
(including stable phospholipid emulsions) have reduced the potential use of these 

carrier systems. 
Interesting further developments have been the use of liposomes of unique com-

position that can release their drugs at the higher temperatures four.d at sites of 

inftammation (e.g .• Ref. 88). 

\'IIJ.2. Lungs 

Ranney has recently reminded us of the importance .->f the selective delivery of 
drugs to the lungs. and has pointed out that because of ready access to these or
gans by both the intravenous and (trans)tracheal routes that diseases located in this 
region lend themselves to a drug-targeting approach (89). He has identified three 
approaches to this: biochemical (that is. by using a specific binding process. etc); 
biophysical (i.e .. capillary filtration. inhalation. etc); and bioadhcsion (combina
uon of the previous two). Although these classifications are open to wide inter
pretation and some debate. it is apparent thc.· a whole host of approaches and sys-

tems can be considered. 
In this Section we shall examine only the inhalation route as a means of direct-

ing drugs to the lung tissue. 
The use of particulate carrier systems for the controlled release of drugs in the 

lu. _;s has often been proposed. The accepted model for respiratory tract dispos1-



non patterns for man 1 lnternauonal Comm1ss1on on Radiological Prote::ion. l9tx- • 
predicts a lo\\ prob.:t>llny ior disposmon m the pulmonary region oi inhaled par
ticles larger than 5 µ.m real size. The dynamics of airrlow within the lungs. and the 
phvs1cal sizes of the bronchioles. coupled with the ability for p.irttcl:!s to be re
moved from the lungs na the mucoc11iary escalator. and the difficulty m efficiently 
Jdm1mstenng to the lungs. suggest that only parucks having :m aerodynamic di
ameter of less than .: µ.m could be of use. 

Recen: work has shown that msulled microspheres of size larger than - µ.m arc 
strongly retained in the pulmonary region. and that small percents oi parucl:::s of 
3 µm and "' µ.m adm1mstered by instillauon into the lungs oft-eagle dogs can trans
locate to the tracheobronch.al lymph nodes (though this does not occur above -:
µ.ml [90j. These data show that approx. 2-3% of the dose dears the lungs aiter a 
few days via the mucociliary escalator. thereafter. the 3 µ.rr. microspheres clear the 
lungs but with a biological retention half-time of 850 days. and the larger parucles 
with a hzlf-ume in excess of several thousand days. Translocation of pamcles from 
the alveoli to the tracheobronchial lymph nodes appears to lead largely to their 
ex1racelluiar accumulation. though the dynamics of this are only jusr beg1r.nmg to 
be elucidated (91 J. Clearly opponunities for controlled administration and deh\
ery to the lungs exist here. Other studies on particle retention have shown that 
drug carrier systems can be retained successfully in the respiratory tract (92.93j. 
Small hposomes of 50 nm arc retained for many hours. though as with all paru
des. those depositing in the tracheal bronchial regions arc cleared under normal 
conditions within 6 h. Mucociliary clearance is impaired in chronic respiratory dis
ease i92J. but it has been shown that under such conditions liposomal formulauons 
can be effecti\·e (in guinea pigs) in providing a sustained drug input to the lung at 
the tissue level. leading to both an improvement in drug efficacy and a decrease 
in drug toxicity (94J. Thus. there is considerable current effort in developing ap
propriate technologies for administering such particulates by the route of inhala
tion. and recent patents have indicated that. for example. liposomal sustained-re
lease aerosol delivery systems are technically possible (95J. 

Whether application of particles in this way can actually improve on the phar
macological action of a drug by altering its access and/or its retention in various 
regions of the lungs. is still open. It does appear to be an indicated method for the 
application to various pulmonary pathologies. including perhaps the use of mod
ulators of pulmonary function such as bronchodilators; but for drugs which need 
to traverse at least the pulmonary epithelium. and perhap~ even both the intersti· 
tial tissue and the pulmonary endothelium. much further study 1s required. For ex· 
ample. Ranney (89J points to the example of invasive pulmonary aspergillos1s. 
where amphorericin A given by inhalation - though not within a carrier system -
gives no major therapeuuc advantage compared to its systemic application. 

The use of soluble macromolecular carriers for admmmration by this route is 
indicated though little work has been published. 
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\ ·11IJ Eyes :111d 11asal cancies 

Other compartments for the constrained retenlion of macromolecular c:irnc:rs 
include the eyes and the: nasal cavity. For particulates. size is most important for 
relentton. Rc:cc:nl studies ha•·c: shown that in silu gel-forming syst~ms of nanopar
ttcle:i can be used lo give a prolonged ocular lherapcutic effca. combined with ease 
of applicanon and good lolerance [96j. These systems work by usmg a latex of ap
prox. 300 nm diameter (e.g .. cellulose acetate hydrogen phthalate). onto ''h1ch 1s 
adsorbed drug. and which (in lhe example ciled) has a low eno\~gh buffer capacity 
to gel effect1\·ely in the cul-de-sac of the eye. After administralion. the late:< for
mulated at a stable pH of~-~ coagulates within a few seconds when placed into 
the pH 7 .::: environment within lhe cul-de-sac. The almost inslantaneous change 
from a hif'·ly fluid polymeric particle dispersion to a viscous gel ensures relenuon 
of lhe dosage form at the site of action. 

The eye contains some highly phagocytosing cells able to take up particulale 
malerials. For example. it has been sholilD recenrly that polystyrene latex pamcles 
are taken up (presumed to be via phagocytosis) by the rabbit corneal endothelium 
[97j. However. it is disturbing to note that when carbon microparticles (2~70 nm 
diameter) are injected intravitreally in monkeys. stimulati.:m of phago~·uc cells 
'.'ppcars to induce cell proliferation which manifests itself as neovascuJarisauon and 
reunal detachment [98). The ocular irritancy which exists with most grains could 
well be obviated by making them hydrophilic. 

Recently. it has been shown that microparticles (diameter larger than .io µ.m) 
have a considerable residence time within the nasal vault when applied to the na
sal epithelium [99), which may be of use in treating nasal disorders. (Also. the 
ability to retain a drug at an absorption site may in fact be more relevant to clinical 
use than the use of various flux enhancers - refer to subsection VllI.l). 

VII/.4. Oral 

Many pathoiogical lesions exist within the gastrointestinal tract. including such 
colonic diseases as Crones disease and colon carcinoma. Numerous groups have 
attempted to develop carrier systems which can release their drug at the diseased 
site within the gamointestinal tract. The ability to do this relies on an interplay of 
various features of gastrointestinal tract physiology. including stomach emptying. 
gastrointestinal tract transit time of materials. •bility to adhere or be retained at 
selected mucosa! regions. protection of the carried drug, and selective release in 
:he desired region. Some of these relationships have been reviewed recently in this 
Journal (100]. 

Particulate carriers could be used in the gastrointestinal tract for bringing anti· 
gens 10 the attention of the immune system for purposes of immunisation. One of 
the r11ost ambitious studies in this respect has been due to Klipsteira and co-work
ers [ 10 lj. who have been able to demonstrate that oral immunisation could be 
achieved with heat-labile enterotoxin encapsulated in orally administered and pH· 
dependent (albumin) microspheres. Here the microspheres act as both a protec-
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tant against acu.J as well as an adju\'ant. gi\'tng nse to a strong. -serum . .mJ mucosa! 
anmoxm response. 

\'/1.5. bttraiesic>11al 

The parenteral adm1mstration of materials into discrete compartments can .. dso 
include intra-lesional adm1msuauon. including to. for example. tumour masses. 
Indeed. u has been sugge!:ted that the most efficacious means of adm1mstra11on of 
cytotoxic agents and 1mmunostimulan~s agents could ;,c by localised intra-tumour 
in 1ection [ 102 j. Retenuon of both solid particles and even water-in-oil emulsions 
containing drugs seems possible. For example. water-in-oil emulsions of bleomy
cm in1ected directly into carcinomas and adenocarcinomas in humans ha\'e longer 
drug retenuon times compared to when given as aqueous solutions [49). Howe\'er. 
many questions arise with such an administration route. including the potential for 
intlammatory responses. and the dangers of inducing metastatic cell loss and local 
immune responses. '"ltra-tumour administration does seem to be an extreme!\' 
limited case for the use of macromolecular and particulate c~lloidal '3rrters. 1.1.ith 
less prosaic questions such as needle size. injection volume. duration of leaka2e 
from the injection site. etc .. being complicating, though highly important. facto;s_ 

IX. Interstitial administration 

The administration of soluble macromolecular and particulate carrier systems 
interstitially has received little attention: however. this route does offer some unique 
opportunities for selective drug delivery and targeting. 

Three prime routes of administration have been considered for colloidal carrier 
systems. namely into the peritoneal cavity (for delivery of cytostatics to the lymph 
nodes of the thorax), intramuscularly (as a depot for numerous drugs) and sub
cutaneously admimstered for targeting of regional nodes. 

Subcutaneous routes of administration for site-specific systems have an inter
esting appeal in that not only can targets within the lymph system be accessed by 
both particulate and soluble conjugate carrier systems, but there is also drainage 
into the general cardiovascular pool (via the thoracic duct); and for particulates. 
their administration into the interstitium provides an opportunity for either uptake 
by the lymphatic system or as a local depot of drug. Small molecules of up to l 
kOa. when administered either peritoneally or interstitially, pass directly into the 
bloodstream. whereas soluble macromolecules and small particulates enter the 
lymphatic system through clefts in the tenninal vessels (Fig. 17) (103J. Leak has 
shown recently that access of colloids and macromolecules may be related to the 
presence of high-density anionic sites within the intercellular clefts of mesothelial 
and lymphatic endothelial cells. such that these clefts can provide channels be
tween endothelial cells which permit movement of m~cromolecules and colloids 
[10-'l- A further suggestion is that panicles can also enter the lymphatic system by 
bemg transponed in pinocytic vesicles through the cells (105]. The dynamics of 
macromolecule exchange across lymphatic capillaries has been well studied [1061 
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(see also Section XI). In contrast to endothelia lining the cardiovascular system. 
the terminal lymphatics do not possess as developed a continuous and uninter
rupted subendothelial basement membrane. If present. this tends to be variable in 
extent. and indeed is often absent - the lining endothelium being the only cell 
membrane present (106.107]. Also. adjacent endothelial cells may have gaps of 
between 20 nm to m'lre than 100 run. which are known to be extremely enlar
gened at sites of both inftammation and extensive tissue movement [ICS!. Hence 
in some pathologies. access into the lymphatics is possible with large panicles of 
up to perhaps 1 l1nl diameter. However. the terminal lymphatics drain into larger 
vessels (the collecting lymphatics), which have an endothelium possessing an ex· 
tensive basement membrane and with few endothelial gaps. 

Weinstein and coworkers have discussed extensively this route of administration 
for both jiagnostic and therapeutic reasons [109.110}, though there have been re
cently other imponant studies on the disposition of liposome particles [111} and 
for other colloidal systems (105} within the lymphatic system. 

Clearance of colloidal materials from interstitial sites depends upon a number 
of factors. including size and surface character of panicle (sic), formulation me· 
dium. admiriistration point with respect to lymphatic anatomy, the composition and 



pH of ttssue intersuual tluad. hydrostatic pressure differences. intnn)1.: smooth 
muscle acuon and extrinsic muscle acuon. as well as disease wathm the intersu
uum. These phys1olog1cal opponunuies ha\·e long been exploited d1agnos11call~ tor 
examining for both h·mphauc drainage :ind malignant lymph nodes. The size de
pendency for mtersuual parucle uptake has bce"l detcnnmed for both small an:
mals and humans. and m lymphoscmugraphy. a wade variety of men colloids m 
the .U) - 100 nm range have been successfully used to outhne the lymph:mc system 
1 see references m Rei. 1051. 

Once wuhm the lymphatic system particles may be phagocyt0sed - though th1~ 
1s a saturable precess. Lymph-node status is important in the staging of many ma
lignancies. though a5 recently pointed out [ llOJ the scope for tumour therapy via 
th~ lymphaucs as far more: limited than it is for diagnosuc purposes. For example. 
m the case of breast cancer. regional nodes are currently considered to be an i11-
d1caror of metastatic spread. rather than a site at which spread can be arrested [llOJ. 
Local control may be useful in other malignancies such as Hodgkin·s. which dis
seminate early via the lymphatic chains. Also. subcutaneous or intramuscular 
administration of cytostatics entrapped in liposome particles can result m an im
pro"·ed access to the lymph nodes and to suppression of tumour metastases wuhin 
the lymphaucs (see references in Ref. Ill). and recent work has shown that coat· 
mg iiposomes wnh a non-~pecific immunoglobulin can result in these pamcles be
coming accumulated in lymph nodes [112). 

Formulauon of particles appears to affect their lymphatic uptake. For example. 
a frmphorrop1c system has been developed recently using either lipid-based par
ncies or pamcles administered in an oil [49), and both approaches appear to fa. 
c11itate uptake into the lymphatic system. 

Numerous groups have shown that particles injected intraperitoneally mto ro
dents can pass through the lymphatics and enter the cardiovascular circulation in· 
tact (e.g .. Refs. Ill. 113 and 11.i). Hirano and coworkers have demonstrated that 
1h1s is dependent upon the size and nature of the materials used to produce the 
carrier [ 111 J. Thus. for liposomes of approx. 200 nm diameter their composition 
does affect the absorption rate of these colloids into the lymphatic system (from 
the point of administration); it is unclear whether this then affects their passage 
throug'1 the lymph capillaries. but there is little doubt that surface character wall 
affect phagocyt0sis [ 111 J. Notwithstanding that it is technically difficult to deter
mine particle retentions at lymph node retentions. this latter group has pointed to 
a trend in their findings which shows that surface charge of the liposomal parucles 
affects their rate of absorption into the lymphatic system from the peritoneal cav-
11,·. with the apparent half-hfe for absorption of positive liposomes (i.e .. the least 
absorbed\. being 9.7 h. whilst that for negative liposomes was found to be 5.1 h 
(assuming first-order processes). The anionic binding sites present on the lym
phatic endothelial may be the cause of this retention at rhe endothelial surface. 
which manifests itself as a slower absorption. These data $uggest that mclus1on of 
a charged lipid into a liposome can reduce its systemic availability. whilst neutral 
parucles can rapidly pass through the lymphatics to the bloodstream. The corol
lar\ to this 1s that charged particles will probably be berter retained at the nodes. 



Results do shClw ;; wide inter-animal van:mon. which could be due to differences 
m the lymphauc systems and or differences in their phys1olog1c status. and 1t may 
be that these latter effects will hmll the number of cases where lymphotrop1c car-

ne~s can be used. 
Anenuon has also been g1 .. ·en to the fate of immunoglobulin carriers upon their 

subcutaneous adm1msuauon. Monoclonal .i.ntibodics pass mto the lymphatics and 
mo\e in the lymph to regional lymph noelc chains under the impetus of hydrostauc 
pressure Jifierences. intrinsic smooth muscle acuon and exmnsic skeletal muscle 
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fig 18 Ck:ir:ince oi 1od1ne· l3: ac11,11y from 1he in1ecuon sue afler intra-muscular adm1n1strJt1on into 
1hc rabbit of rao101oom;i1ed rose bengal I data arc ;u a percentage of in111al v.holc·bod' rao1oact1"'' 
counts I Circles. mangles ano squues refer to rose bcngal adm1n1stered as an aqueous soluuon a1 pH 
- ~. incorporated into human \Crum albumin m1crosphercs cross· linked w•th I'< glut:iraldeh\dC. JnO 

~,, ~lut:irJldch,de. rcspccuHI\ !Reproduced with perm1ss1on. from Ref. 11~ 1 



.ictwn. There is no retrograde fto" ~"·nhm the system. Wemstetn and ..:oworkers 
t l IOI han~ arf:ued that. smce the lymph;mc system 1s specialised to ;;!Xtract proteins 
trom the mtersutial space and to filter them through the regional lymph nodes. 
this would be a useiul "'ay oi sclecuvcly dclivcnng monoclonal antibodies to those 
aodes. They hne found that a very efficient delivery to the cells of the regional 
hmph nodes can occur. with up to ZO'C of the admmistercd dose bmdmg spec1f-
1cally to cells m the regional lymph nodes. coupled wnh very link uptake in dis
tant. non-dr:unmg nodes. and a pattern of sequential overflow from nodes proxi
mal to the admmistrauon point to those further along the system I and thence 
onward mto the ger.cral systemic circulauon). Used clinically. this approach has 
produced mildly encouragmg results when used against cenam types of tumours. 
Clinical work has taken place using a poiyclonal antibody against ferntin. which 
occurs in many tumours. ln1ecuon of these antibodies into a cannulated lymph 
,·cssel resulted in accumulauon in a region of known lymph node metastases m a 
pauent wnh Hodgkm·s disease [110). 

Since particles of 50 µm and above will be retained in the interstitial tissue after 
subcutaneous and imcamuscular administration. they can act as a sustained-release 
depot. This has been used for the controlled release of a variety of pcpuderg1c me
diators. as weli as for potentiating and providing a sustained-release formulation 
for prolonged local anaesthesia. In the latter case. drug releas;: is dependent upon 
both drug amount in the particle and pamcle surface area (see references in Rd. 
35). An interesting feature here is the found relative biodegradatio:i of different 
particles given either intraperitoneally or subcutaneously; that is. ?Ol~lethylene 
carbonate) particles degrade relatively much faster after administration by the for· 
mer route. In vivo studies have shown that the clearance of model drugs from an 
intramuscular injection site may be delayed. and th.: whole-body retenuon of the 
compound extended. upon its incorporation into albumin microspheres cross
linked with glutaraldehyde (Fig. 18) [ 115). The magnitude of the alteration to the 
compound"s pharmacodisposition was found to be related to the density of the cross· 
linked particle matrix. with results showing that the g;eater the density. the slower 
was the rate of their biodegradation. and hence the slower was the release oi the 
model compound. 

X. lntranscular targets 

As we have seen above (Sections VI and Vil). entry of macromole::ular me
spec1fic systems into the cardiovascular blood pool may be via various routes. in

cluding: cpi1hchal transport (viz. ftuid-phase pinoc~1osis. paracellular and tram
ccllular passive diffusion. receptor-mediated trans- and endocytosis. nument ear
ner processes. lymphauc translocations). and/or direct parenteral admm1stra11on 
Important therapeutic targets exist within the cardio-vasculaturc. and it is possible 
to access many of the cellular and extracellular loc11tions using targeting methods. 
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X. l. C.1p1llary filrratio11 

Collou.Jal particles of sizes larger than the narrowest capillary beds will become 
filtered by these. This phenomenon has been exploited to deliver drugs to \'anous 
disease states. including cancer. emphysema and thrombus formation. using par· 
11cles oi approx. 10 µm diameter and abO\re. The rationale is that within a diseased 
ori:.an. at the point of filtration there will be a high concentration of drug for an 
ex~ended period of ume leading to an increased a .. ·ailability of drug for either di
rect action or absorption through endothclia. This hypothesis is largely u11pro\'f!11. 
but a number of groups ha,·e worked on this approach with some degree of phar
macoloizical and clinical success. 

All s~ch particles injected intravenously (apan from the portal vein) will be
come entrapped in the capillaries of the lungs. Indeed this is the basis of the use 
of radiolabelled human scrum albumin particles for the scinugraphic examination 
of \·arious tumour masses within the lungs. (Interestingly. although the supply to 
the lungs is arterial in origin. tumour masses are indicated as cold spots. i.e .. the 
particles go to everywhere within the lungs except the tumour mass.) 

Martodam and coworkers have exploited this physical approach to entrap par
ticles of 15 µm diameter in the lungs of emphysemic rats after intravenous admin
istration [116). Further. attachment of a human leucocyte-e!astase inhibitory pep
tide resulted in the alleviauon of the symptoms of emphysema [116). 

Given the circuitry of the cardiovascular system. to overcome filtration by the 
lung. particulates need to be administered intraanerially for them to become lo
cated into other organs. This approach has been used for both diagnostic and ther
apeutic purposes. To illustrate the potential that this has. the injection of particles 
greater than 15 µm into. for example. the mesentelic anery, portal vein or renal 
arte~·. leads to their complete entrapment in the fUt. liver or kidneys. respec
tively. Torchilin has utilised this route of admimstration in using microgranules of 
Sephadex. to which were bound different thrombolytic enzymes. including fibri
nolysin. streptokinase and urokinase (117). Approx. 10-80 mg of enzyme can be 
bound to 1 g of this carrier. The immobilised enzymes were shown to be highly 
effecnve in the treatment of thrombr.1ses and thromboemboli of vessels that were 
accessible via catheterisation. This was demonstrated by the successful lysis of an 
experimental thrombus in a dog femoral artery by means of cathetcrisation of the 
artery and adm1mstrauon of a dose of immobilised enzyme (fibrinolysin) 100-times 
lower than that required with normal intravenous injection of the enzyme. Al
though Sephadex is completely degraded within about 1 h. it does not lend itself 
readily to use as a earner. because to link drugs chemically is a somewhat difficult 
procedure. and long-term release in vivo. (i.e .. greater than 15 days). does not ap
pear possible. 

lntraar:enal deli\'ery to cancerous sites by filtration uses on;; of two approaches. 
i.e .. either where drug 1s incorporated into the panicles (e.g .. Ref. ~3). or where 
the presence of a coadm1mstered pamcle increases the dwell time within the par· 
ucular capillary of a soluuon of drug [ l 18J. lntraartcrial administration of a bolus 
oi pamcles of S1Ze greJter than 15 µm in rabbits bearing intrahepatic v: cam-
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nom:is. resul!s 1n pamcles d1smbuung to tumour capillanes. m preierence to the 
surrounding !normall cap11lanes. by a factor of four [119). which 1s reg:irded as 
~emg due to ;i quantttatt\·e difference in c:ipillary networks of the tumour com
p:1red to those of the host organ [ 120). As Ranney [891 has argued. because the 
tung~ and hver ha\·e a double blood supply (e.g .. for the lungs: pulmonary and 
b~onch1al l. such approaches :ire appropriate in terms of protecttng normal ussues 
m these organs. For example with the lungs_ at detection. most pulmonary neo
pbsms receive a l:.rge fracuon of their blood supply from bronchial arteries 1 or 
chest-wall collateralsl. which are accessible to catheterisauon. However. 1t 1s no: 
\Ct possible to conclude whether this gross organ selectl\'lty of a earner. and sub
sequent release of drug can lead to any improvement m the pharmacoiog1c:il ef
ficacy of any one drug. 

X.2 .. \fononuclear phagoc~·1e s~·s1em 

An important aspect of the use of carrier systems for achieving site-specific drug 
delive~· is that they should modulate neither the disease nor the body·s normal 
phys1olog1cal processes. and to ensure efficient drug use and to avoid possible ia
trogenic effects. they must not be recognised and taken up by the body·s own dc:i
ence apparatus until their payload has been delivered (Table VII). Foreign col
!01dal materials that are able to move freely through the cardio~·ascular system are 
generally cleared within minutes from the circulation by the mononuclear phago
cyte system (MPS). For particulates. clearance has been shown to be related to a 
large number of factors including size. dose. surface charge. nature of the pamcle 
matrix. particle stability. and physiological state of the species (e.g. Refs. 121. 122). 

For soluble macromolecules their complexation with antibodies and other en
dogenous materials needs to be avoided. since various immune complexes can form 
which are then extracted by the MPS. 

The MPS can be regarded as either a constraint to site-specific delive~·. as a dis
ease target itself. or indirectly as an opportunity for targeting. The MPS is a con
nective tissue system of cells distributed throughout the body (Table XIII). The 
cells are mesenchymal in origin. and include the phagocytically active reticulum 
cells of the reucular connective tissue. the Kupffer stellate cells lining the wall of 
the hepatic sinusoids. the Hortega cells (microglia) of the central nervous system. 
the hisuocytes (i.e .. tissue macrophages) and the blood macrophages or mono-

T . .\BLE Xlll 

CELLS OF THE :l.10:"0:"t.:CLEAR PHAGOCYTE SYSTEM 

i.;.,p1fer celb 
Skiod-borne macropha~es 
Tissue macropha~cs 
Re:1culum cells 
Hoie~J cells 

S1clla1c cells lining 1hc: walls oi the: hc:pauc ~mui.01ds 

HiSllOC\1C:S 

Of lhc rcucular connecuvc: ussuc 
"t1cro~ha of the: ccn1ral nervous s"tc:m 
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C\ res 1 see Ref. 12} for :i more complete descnpuon l. Cells oi the reuculoendoth
eiiJl system l RES\ do include i.:ells of the MPS: however. other RES celb Jo not 
ph:igo\.yt.;se - mdudmg the endothelial cells of the liver which take p:irt in the 
c!e:ir:ince of foreign particles by endocyuc (though non-phagocyucl processes. In 
addi~1on. Langerhans cells and related cells can be potent accessory cells but are 
otten non-phagocyuc :ind may lack both the Fe and C3 receptors p:~J- The main 
funcuons of the ~tPS include the clearance oi a large \'ariety of potent1all~ harmful 
sut>stances from plasma. cataboiism 01 ingested macromolecules. paru..:1pauon m 
the immune response :ind the synthesis :ind secreuon of \'arious effector mole· 
culc!s. :Materials that are able to be cleared fr1Jm the blood by the !\tPS include 
effete re~ blood cells. circulating tumour cells. inert colloids. autologous ussue de
bm. immune complexes. denatured proteins. specific glycoproteins. bacterial 
endoto:uns. steroids and lipoprotems. Macrophages and other phagocyuc cells 
·.ynthesise and excrete monokines. including enzymes such as collagenase. as well 
as several effectors such as pyrogens. prostaglandins. procoagulants. colon\ -stim
ulatm2 factor(s). interferons and tumouricidal factors (reviewed in Ref. l:?.5). 

Phagocytosis is a potential mechanism for the uptake of colloidal drug-deliver~· 
svstems I Section VI). and it is of interest to note that such cells include platelets. 
V:h1ch have been shown to take up latex panicles (of 87 run diameter) in their open· 
channel system. followed by pamcle location in platelet vacuoles. and with phag
ocytosis being chronologically similar to that given for polymorphonuclear leu
kocytes [126]. When foreign panicles are introduced intravenously. about 90C:C are 
e:ottracted by the Kupffer cells. 5% by the spleen and a few percent enter the bone 
marrow. Considerable species variation is observed. with the rabbit m particular 
e:othibiting a much greater bone marrow uptake than other observed species (l:?.7J. 
The dominance of the liver m extracting materials from the blood does not reftect 
the concentration of macrophage cells in the body but rather their accessibility. 
(The output of blood from the heart after 100% transit through the lungs gives 
about :?.80C going through the liver and then through the spleen and intestine. with 
less than IOo/c going through the skeleton). 

Macrophages are able to bind and to engulf a variety of particles through both 
a process involving specifically adsorbed opsonins. as well as through non-specific 
processes [118J. In addition. macrophages present on their surface membrane re
ceptors for the Fe part of the immunoglobulin molecule and for the C3b compo· 
ne~t of the complement sequence. They also characteristically express la anngens. 
Serum factors which promote phagocytosis are called opsonir.s. ·.vhich ma~ be di
vided into immune and non-immune components. though both mediate the onset 
oi phagocvtosis through their bi·funcuonal binding to the target and to their re
ceptors on phagocytes. The recognition of foreign pamcles depends upon opsonin 
selecunty. and perhaps also their specifirny for various cell surface structures ! l:?.9J. 
A recognition mechanism in human monocytes which does not require exogenous 
opsonm but invohes the human complement system has been identified [130j. The 
immune components include immunoglobulin G and complement C3b. though each 
appear to have :i somewhat different subsequent mechanism of clearance by macro
phages. and are known to be able to operate independently of one another. The 
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processes of uptake :ire complicated: for example. C3b-med1ated .idherence to 
macrophages m:iy involve cleavage of thlS component on the surface. so that 1t now 
becomes coated with C3d and is released back into the blood for prolonged cir
culat1on. Fibronecttn and fibnnogen may also be involved in these processes. 

Interaction of parucles with cells follows the sequence of opsomsation. followed 
b~ adherence to cell surfaces. and then engulfment. wtth. finally. attempts at their 
di!!est1on. It 1s of interest to note that ingestion of non-drug bearing particles can 
le;d to stimulation of the glycolytic and arachidonic-ac1d pathways and the hexose 
monophosphate shunt [ 13 ll. and that both lysosomal enzymes are released w1th1r: 
the cell and interleukin- I is secreted. 

The various approaches which have taken in attempting to avoid the uptake of 
site-specific systems by cells of the mononuclear phagocyte system will be exam
ined in some detail shortly. though it is useful here to explore some of the early 
approaches which have been taken for interfering with the phagocyuc process by 
hindering the adsorption of opsonins. Thus. it is now Gemonstrated that various 
surface manipulations of particles will lead to qualitative and quanutat1ve altera
tions in opsomsation and macrophage uptake. For example. gentle treatment of a 
person·s own red blood cells with N-ethylmaleimide results in splcnic extracuon 
after rein jection. but more severe treatment leads to their hcpauc uptake [CJ 1-
Such procedures cause complement C3b to become opsonised. whereas red blood 
cells treated wnh glutaraldehydc arc opsonised by lgG. which leads to Fe-me
diated adherence. Also. gelatin-coated particles arc opsoniscd by fibronectm. Re
lated to these findings arc those which show that when autologous red cells are 
coated with low concentrations of non-complement-fixing lgG. th~ main site of 
clearance is the spleen. whereas coating with complement-fixing lgM causes liver 
sequestration: which is in contrast to the removal of solublt immune complexes by 
an Fe-mediated. complement-independent process (124). 

In humans. the remo\·al of sialic acid from red blood cells exposes terminal gal
actosyl residues. resulting in their hepatic uptake. whereas the further (and se
quential) removal of surface galactose residues results in N-acetylglucosammc or 
mannose being revealed. which leads to the uptake of the erythrocytes by Kupffer 
cells. A number of additional factors affect the interaction of particles with mac
rophages apart from the presence of specific surface ligands such as mannose and 
ealactose. For example. it has been shown that with sterylamine incorporated (at 
i5'i-) into the surface of egg phosphatidyl:cholestcrol liposomes. the number of 
lareer vesicles ( 100 nm and 160 nm diameter) associated with rat peritoneal mac
rophages m vitro was 100-fold less than that found for smaller vesicles of ~ nm 
(13:j. This is of potential use for achieving selective drug delive11·. since the total 
entrapped aqueous volume introduced into the macrophages by large \'es1cles is an 
order of magnitude greater than found with small vesicles. Also. increasing the 
sterylamine content. i.e .. increasing the net surface positive charge on the pam
cles. increased their interaction with peritoneal macrophages [ 132J In contrast. 
work wnh crystalline metal sulphide particles gives that in vitro. negauvel~ charged 
parucles are iar better phagocytosed by cultured mammalian cells [ 133 I. This is 
somewhat peculiar. since macrophages themselves exhibit an overall negati\'e 



charge. but is m accord with the reported phagocytos1s oi other negau\"ely charged 
parudes such as quartz. and certain bacteria [ 13-+l. Other factors mtluencmg clear
ance of blood borne parucles in vivo include therapeutic levels of ultrasound -
which may be due to either mechanical or biochemical dfects [ 135j. 

X.3. Diseases of che mo11onuclear phagoc~·re s.\·srem 

Many diseases either reside within the cells of the MPS. or may be fought by 
mJrshalling the MPS to effect various events (Table XIV) [136j. Apart frum ha\·
mg an imponant role in resistance to many infectious diseases. the cells of the \tPS 
have many dysfunctions. For example. m rheumatoid anhntis. phag~1ic cells ma\ 
o\"erproduce collagenase and secrete prostaglandins. which can be responsible fo-r 
much of the pathology associated with this disease. Also. numerous facultative 
parasites are able to sunive and proliferate within the cytoplasm of these cells [137J. 
and since the chronic persistence of parasites stimulates the infiltration of more 
macrophages this results in the formation of severe granulatomous lesions. In ad
dition. neoplasms of histiocytes and monocytes can occur (e.g .. including hisuo
C\·tic medullarv reticulosis. monocvtic leukaemia. hairv cell leukaemias and certain 
forms of Hodgkins disease). · · 

Since the cells of the mononuclear phagocyte system readily take up pamdes by 
the process of phagocytosis. selective delivery to these cells using colloidal earners 
is indicated. Although access is assured. persistence of drug and/or carrier to give 
a therapeutically significant effect is still an open question. Oinical success has been 
gained in this field with passive targeting to fungally infected cells of the MPS. Sys
temic mycoses caused by Candida albicans. Aspergillus sp. and Mucor sp. are 
mainly intracellular fungal infections which arc difficult to treat due to problems 
of selective drug access. It has been demonstrated both in vitro and in \"ivo. both 
in animals and in humans. that there is a marked improvement in the selective tox-

TABLE XIV 
SOME MACROPHAGE-ASSOOATED DISEASES AMENABLE TO lREATh1ENT Wint 
P . .),RTICULATE ORl.JG CARRIERS !SEE REFERENCE 136 FOR A FULLER LIST\ 

ln1raccllular para.ues 
Le1shmamJ 
H1s1oplasmo~1s 

Leprosy 

~eoplasms 

H11111ocy1om X 

Enz\·mi;. stora~e d1\e ase 
jaucher"~ disease 

Dru~ 

Anumonv dru!!S 
Amphotcncm B 
Sul phones 

Glucoccrcbros1dcs 

... 
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1c:t\ oi !iposomal polyene anubioucs le.g. ampho!encin Bl when admm1s1ered 
~\ s1em1c:illy as a liposomal prep:irauon [ l38J. In vivo this results m an improved 
drug therapeuuc mde:oc due to normal mammalian tissue.'cells becoming protected. 
It has been argued that polyenes transfer effectively from liposomes to fongal cells. 
but not to mammalian cells [ 139J. The successful access to the diseased cells. plus 
the almost complete abolishment of nephrotoxic effects. gives that this delivery 
approach 1s indicated m the therapy of systemic fungal infecnons in both cancer 
and in lOtherl 1mmunodebilitated pauents. Funher successful uses of liposomal anti
infecuve drugs have been reported [109.!.WJ, as have the use of cytotoxic agents 
and organic antimonial drugs for the treatment of facultativc and obligate intra
cellular parasites living within the endocytic vacuoles of mononuclear phagocytes 
(see references in Ref. 34). 

Many virul'ies infect monocytes and macrophages. and this can lead to a plethora 
of diseases including hepatitis and pneumonia (Cyromegl'lovirus). and stomautis 
and encephalitis (Herpes sirnplex I); etc. The use of paniculatc systems for treat
ing viral diseases has been recently examined [141). This can be considered in two 
ways. either by treating a virally infected macrophage. or by providing a vehicle 
for drugs which arc able to stimulate macrophages to effect cytostasis or cytolysis 
of other (virally infected) C\.:ilS. Fidler has demonstrated that an imponant aspect 
in the treatment of viral infections is the ability to deliver antiviral agents selcc
uvcly to the sites of virus replication (141 J. Several groups of viruses infect cells of 
the MPS. and hence naturally targeted panides can be used to di:-cct antiviral drugs 
to infected phagocytic cells. though it is not yet possible to asccnain how this could 
be made exclusive for the population of infected cells. Viral infections usually 
manifest themselves by inflammation. including pcrivascular infiltration by mono
nuclear phagocytes (sec also subsection X.4). 

The body rids itself of unwanted substrates by degrading these within the lyso
somcs of various cells. including cells which are phagocytic. Abnormalities in this 
process. which arc often due to the absence of the cellular machinery for an en
zyme to enter the cell and to be correctly routed to the , lysosomc. can manifest 
themselves as a number of storage diseases. An opponunity exists here for the se
lective delivery of various drugs and enzymes into these phagocytosing cells using 
particulate delivery systems. This is exemplified by the study of Umezawa and co
workers on direct enzyme replacement using liposomcs containing bcta-galacto
sidase in (murine) globoid cell leultodystrophy (142). We shall discuss this in greater 
detail later (subsection XllI.3), though it is interesting to ,note here that the types 
of particle which are indicated for targeting to macrophages are those which are 
lipid-like. or hydrophobic. i.e., which can be readily opsonised. and include Ii· 
posomes. monolithic particles having a hydrophobic surface. and even altered 
erythrocytes [143J. 

XA. Modularion of mononuclear phagocyte system aclion 

The uptake of panides by cells of the MPS can be turned into an advantage in 
the treatment of low burdens of tumour masses. That is, mononuclear phagocytes 
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rray become activated by effector molecules to acquire the ability to destroy neo
plastic cells which may be in extrai·ascular locations. It is also considered that such 
an approach may be able to overcome the tumour cell heterogeneity which hmders 
the use of other selective delivery modalities (sec also subsection XIIl.6). 

Antigen· and mitogen-stimulatcd T-lymphocytcs release lymphokines which can 
interact in a highly specific manner with target cells that bear appropriate recep
tors. Activation can be caused by numerous molecules. and appears to include an 
imual priming step that can be induced by lymphokines. followed by a second trig
gering step. It is clear that lymphokines can also act as this second trigger. though 
other molecules may be more effective (144). In addition. secretory products of 
the macrophages themselves regulate macrophage activation by both a positive and 
a negative feedback control. 

Much attention has been given to macrophage activation by bacterial cell wall 
components and !heir synthetic analogues. Such molecules (e.g .. muramyl dipcp· 
tides) and lymphokines (e.g. MIF. MAF. y interferon and tumour necrosis fac
tor). although active in vitro. both have the potential for being immunogcnic. arc 
poorly distributed in vivo to macrophages. and arc rapidly excreted and catabol
iscd by the liver. For these reasons. attempts have been made to deliver such mol
ecules to mononuclear phagocytes by exploiting their ability to phag~1osc col
loids. Lympholtincs and muramyl peptides encapsulated within liposomcs arc highly 
cffecuve in activating macrophages both in vitro and in vivo (reviewed in Refs. 
141 and 145) (sec Table XV). Recent work using a lipophilic derivative of mura· 
myld1peptide (i.e .. muramyltripcptide-phosphatidylethanolaminc. MTP-PE). which. 
although active. always remains anchored into the lipid bilayer .:>fa liposome. has 
shown that drugs do not necessarily have to leave their carrier to be effective. so 
long as they arc available to activate the macrophage [141). Evidence also suggests 
that once acti,·ated. ma:.:rophagcs arc able to extravasate and seek out their target 
cells. though "'"hich macrophages do this and why arc still unknown. This approach 
is limited by the number of macrophage cells present which arc able to be acti· 
vared. and is of potenual use only where there are low burdens of tumour masses 
(l-'5.146). although there is evidence that the combined use of various lympho· 
kines and other immunomodulators m liposomes can give rise to a potenuated ac
uvauon (Table XVI) (141). 
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fonmon i.:l'langes with age. For example. Brou~er and Knook have found that the 
clearance i.:apacity of macrophages shows a moderate age-related decrease. which 
probably correlates with a decre:ised endocyuc capacny of Kupffer cells [C5j. 

X.5 . ..trniding uptake b~· the mononuclear phagocyre s_,·stem 

A \·oidance of the '.\tPS is crucial if the full potential of site-specific drug systems 
is to be realised. ~umerous and varied approaches ha,·e been proposed. and these 
arc collected together in Table XVIII. 

For particulate systems it appears that modifications to their surfaces based on 
a knowledge of the thermodynamics of opsonin adsorption form a profitable route 
to help avoid the ~tPS [ l-'71. For soluble macromolecular species. the system de
sign specification is that immune complexes are not formed. Additional ap
proaches to avoiding uptake by cells of the MPS include using mimics of natural 
carriers e.g .. low density lipoprotein (e.g .. Ref. 148). ef)1hro~1es (e.g .. Refs. l.i3 
and t.i9). and blockade of the reticulocndothelial system [150J. 

Most of the approaches have limited clinical applicability. For example. the 
practicalities of producing natural panicles such as red blood cells on a large scale 
appear formidab!e. although study of why these avoid uptake by the MPS could 
be in\·aluable in designing carriers. 

X.5(aJ. Saturation 
Attempts have been made to block temporarily the functioning of the MPS l>y 

using inen colloids such as carbon. methyl palmitate. latex beads. dextran sul
phate. etc. Early studies attempted to alter liposome distribution by prior block
ade of the MPS with empty liposomes [121). Although this goal of thence increas
ing uptake of drug-bearing liposomes by tumour tissue was not achieved. it was 
found that the phag~1ic funcuon of the MPS was depressed. Other workers have 

TABLE XVIII 
SOME REPORTED METHODS FOR AVOIDING UPTAKE OF SOLUBLE MACRO~lOLE· 
CCLAR AND PARTICt:LATE COLLOIDAL MATERIALS BY THE !\.tO!llO!llUCLEAR PHAG· 

OCYTE SYSTEM 

Process 

Alrerauon of parucle surface 
Charge 
H'°drophilic 
H~droph1hc and s1enally siab1hsed 

!\.l1mics of natural pamcles 

Blockade of MPS 
bv sa1ura11on 
b\ recepror ·block 

Example 

Charged liposomcs 
Albumin nanopanicles 
Poloumcr1poloxam1ne copolymers adsorbed tc:> h'dro· 

phobic surfaces: polye1hylenc glycols 

Eryihroc:ytcs: use of glycophomn 

De:inrans; emp1y mannosyla1ed hposomes 
An11-Fc recep1or an11bod1es 



successfully imaged tumours with labelled neutral liposomes using pnor blockade 
oi the !\tPS with small umlamellar \·es1cles which had incorporated a o-ammom:m
nose denv:mve of cholesterol icto the iipsome bilayer [150) (this laner method was 
based on the finding that phagocytosis of ammomannose-modified \'es1cles pro
ceeds m \'itro at a relat1\·ely fast rate). It should be noted here that suppression of 
the !\IPS often leads to the re-direcuon of particles to both other blood cells and 
the lungs [1:31. Also. although it 1s possible to block the MPS reversibly. repe:ited 
mtra\·enous in1ecuons of liposomes are accompanied b~· long-term paralysis oi the 
MPS [151). and hence dimcally. this approach does not seem \'lable. 

Howe\·er. it 1s mteremng to examine the mechanism of blockade. Lehnert and 
Tech ha\·e shown that a reduction in phagocytosis after preloading macrophages 
wnh particles is due to a loss in surface sites required for particle recognition :ind 
binding. and not to limitanons in the phagocytic capacity or particle loading of 
macrophages per se [1:8). 

Recemly. a no\'el approach to blockade has been discussed (50). i.e .. the u~e of 
pretreatment with monoclonal antibodies to the low affinity Fe receptors of mac
rophages. An example quoted gives. for the chimpanzee. that an inJecuon of l mg 
per kg antibody prolongs the blood half-life of immune-coated red cells from 50 
mm to ~-5 h. 

X.5tbl .• Wod(ficarion of carrier rurface 
In general. when soluble macromolecular and particulate carriers are introduced 

into the biological fluid they are immediately adsorbed to by flexible and globular 
proteins and other endogeneous macromolecules (Fig. 19). As given above. these 
include opsonins which result in recognition and adherance of tile earners to the 
cells of the MPS. Materials are then taken into the cells by engulfment upon \·es
iculation of the phagocytosing cell membrane. Both of the processes of opsom-

0 0 
t t 

~· C:(J 
• ·o • • • 0 Jl 

~ !t1oot!e11. -'F 
• 

If 0 
0 • 0 • i> • • 0 

(a) (b) (c) 

Fig 19 Fa1c of mu;rop3rtscles an a b1olopc:al fluid. where (a). (b) and 1c:) refer 10 cn1n ...,f pam;lcs 
1n10 ;i b1oflu1d con1ac11ng a surface whic:h " covered wnh a layer of adsorbed ma1enal. 3dsorpuon oi 
solabt.- ftelllble 3nd globular mac:romolec:ules from 1he fluid on10 1hc p1n1cles. and depos111on of 1hc 

pam.:ln on10 3 surface. (Reproduced w11h permission. from Rel. IS~ l 
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sauon ;ind .-idherencc can l:>c dimini'ihed if rhc attractive forces between the- intcr
acung particles. surfaces and macromolecules are diminished. Adsorpuon and 
adhesion effects are complex phenomena. and arc control!cd by many fac;ors in
cluding electrostatic. dispersion :ind stenc forces. ~- hydration. and by other shon
range interactions [ 15.:}. lnterfacial adsorption is dependent upon a balance be
tween these forces. Collo1dal panidcs IA.ill attract each other through Van der Waals 
interactions (short rangel. and repel each other through longer range. repulsi,·e 
(e.!:! .. Coulombicl forces. As particles approach one :mother there is a net anrac
uo~. with a potential energy barrier to interaction at closer proximities. and with 
strong interaction at vcr}· short ranges. For avoidance of opsonisation one wishes 
to avoid mteracuons. This can be achieved by creating a high-potential cnerg~· 
barner. 

It has been shown that particles coated with either negative or positi,·e macro
molecules can be taken up by different organs at diff.:rent rates [153) and as de
scribed by Napper and Netsctiey [154), a high-potential energy bamer can be 
formed by creating a srtrically srabilistd surface by introducing a hydrated (i.e .. 
hydrophilic) polymer at the surface. This results in a surface which is both hy ... ro
philic and stabilised. The hydration effect is enthalpic in origin. and the stabilis
auon effect is manifested by both osmotic effects and chain entanglements - both 
of which are entropic in origin [155}. The size of tins repulsive barrier should be 
determmed by both the thickness of the polymer layer and its density. as well as 
by polymer-polymer interactions caused by specific interactions along the polymer 
cham. 

Surface modifications to macromolecules have long been employed to aid their 
tolerance within the vasculature. It does appear that often this is due to a reduc
tion in the extent of interaction with biological macromolecules [156). largely due 
to the production of a surface which makes it energetically unfavourable for other 
(macro)molecules to approach. Synthetic and biological materials used for this 
masking have been polyethylene glycol [156.157). poloxamers [158-160}. polox
amines [158). albumin (161}. immunoglobulin G [162} and carboxymethycellulose 
(163); other materials which have been suggested include the narural xanthans (147}. 
Apart from being used for monolithic panides. the approach has been used to re
duce the liver uptake of emulsion droplets (164-166). 

Stene stabilisauon (or polymer-excluded volume) approaches to avoiding op
somsation have recently received much detailed anention. panicuJarly with the use 
of bl6ck co-polymers tightly adsorbed onto panicles (where the hydrophobic por
tion of an A-8-A block co-polymer is adsorbed to the surface of a hydrophobic 
;>aniCle. e.g .. using poloxamers of different hydrophilicitylhydrophobicity). and the 
utilisation of chemical (co·.ralent) grafting in order to attach hydrophilic macro
molecules co,·alently to the surface of panicles. 

Poloxamers are A-B-A·type block co-polymers. where A is hydrophilic. 
i.e .. poly(oxyethylene). ar.d B is lipophilic. i.e .• poly(oxypropylene). Such block ' 
copolymers appear to orientate at hydrophobic surfaces with their hydrophilic 
chains ·perpendicular". which provides a 'steric stabilisation' to panicle stability. 
Davis and Illum have found tnat the most effective copolymers in causing particles ' 
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Fi~ :0. Reb11onship bctwttr. perccnta~ rcblm: p~ic uptake IRPl:) of pol~Sl\-mtc latex p:i.r
tu:lcs coated w;,h block copolymcn_ md the tludtnascs of the adsorbed la~cn of polo:uncc bloc!.; 
copol\-men fl_ A~tromsl_ and lhe number of oayptopylcnc uans per copolymer IOPRI Oa1;a 1:1.l.;en 
from Refs. J.&7_ IS8 and IS9. Tiie upmmcntal values for RPU ha~ bcca found to be best dncnbcd 
as a funcuon of OPR_ oa~lh~lcr. wuu per polymer and the zcu pomaaal of the c:oared-pantdn 1 P:i.-

lCL H.B. 11987) Unpublisbcd data). (FquR rqm>CIYCECI With pcrm1551011. I 

to avoid clearance by the liver (sic) are those which have both a lar~e hydrophilic 
block and a large hydrophobic block within the same moler ules (147). These ap· 
pear to combine to give maximal retention on the particle surface and minimal ad
sorption of opsonin. It has been shown recently that a decrease in uptake by phag
~'lic cells of panicles coated with poloxame:s is directly proportional to an 
increased thickness of the adso~ coat (Fig. 20) and their resultant surface charge. 
It is also apparent that the densiry of the chains and their chemical reactivity will 
be important in effecting stability to aggreption and opsonisation. It is not kn0\\"11 
what inftuence any ligands incorporated for recognition purposes will have on this 
process. 

We have examined the adsorption of a putative opsonin - fibrinogen - onto pol· 
ystyrene lame paniclcs uncoated and prccoated with poloxamers. as well as their 
aggregation behaviour and their in vivo distribution (Hutchinson ct al. (1986) un· 
published results. see also Ref. 14). We have found that pofoxamer-:.37-coated 
particles have an adsorbed layer thickness of 13 nm compared to a value of 18.5 
nm found usmg poloxamer 338. Fig. :?1 gives the ma~mum isothermal adsorpuon 
of fibrinogen onto different particles. It is apparent that uncoated parucles strongly 
adsorb fibnnogen in "itro. and this results in panicle aggregation. Also. it has been 
found that promn adsorption is markedly decreased for poloxam~r-coated pam-
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fut ::i. Rcl;au..-c ;i,dsorpuon of •:.•1 fibn~ oruo 331-nm diameter polvstyrcnc latex particles 1;a1. 
on~o poloumcr-~i-co;i,tcd panidcs lbl_ ;and onto poloiwner-338-coatcd panicle~ 1c1. rcspccu..-e1..
Studcd ;arc;a reten 10 iibnno!Cfl :adsorption rcb1...c 10 an uncoated pamc!e. (Hutclumon ct ;at t 198«11 

unpublished rcwl~- uc1 Rel. 14.) 

cles in vitro. though less so with poloxamer :?37 than with poloxamer 338_ and Fig. 
:?1 ltives the distribution of polj'Styrcne latex particles (mean diameter. 331 nm) in 
mi;e IO min after an intravenous bolus of approx. 1010 panicles. Uncoated parti
cles were found primarily in the liver and the lungs (the latter being due to an ac
cumulation of aggregated particles). It is seen that poloxamer-237-coated particles 
were cleared mainly by the liver. whereas poloxamer-338-coated panicles remain 
mainlv m the blood pool. These results arc consistent with those of Davis and Il
ium. ~o have funhcr found that the effca of adsorbing different poloxamcrs onto 
particles is not only to reduce their uptake by !be liver. but also to divert these 
non-atravasazing particles to other vascular targets. including blood mon~1cs and 
bone marrow cells (147}. 

X.5fc). Mimics of namral panic/a 
It is probable that steric stabilisation is akin to the mechanism whettb~- blood 

cells and various bacteria and parasites escape detectio"'! by the MPS [130). Some 
groups have attempted to exploit the behaviour of natural particles such as eryth
rocytes [143} and bacteria to increase the circulation times of particles. For ex· 
ample Utsumi and cowori;ers [149} have demonstrated that incorporation of the 
sialoglycoprotein of human erythrocytes into liposomes of 0.2-1.0 .,.m diameter. 
causes a marked reduction in their clearance by the liver. 

X.6. Circulating systems/other inuavascular uugns 

A priori. the avoidance of uptake by the MPS should enable carriers to remain 

,,, (bJ <cJ 

Fil ~- DislnbuUOll of pamcle5 dcscribcd ill r11. ::1 afw dtcir uura'VC1IOllS admtmstrauon as a bolU5 
to mice Open areas. slladcd areas. dia&onally halChed uas. aad s.quru arcu. refer to rdauve levels 
of dose found after 10 mm 1n blood. spleen. liwr and luq. rapecawiy. Tiie w1e UIOUllt of panlCles 
accumulaun1 1n rbe tuns widt the uncoalCd paniclcs is dae IO dlcir qpqabOll and subsequent flltra-

non by the lun1 caprllancs. CHucchinsoa et al. (1916) uapublisbcd resul&s. and Ref I.& l 
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for con:;1der;:ibly lo.:tger penods within the circul;:iuon. This can he ..:ons:Jered m 
numerous ways: th;:it 1s. mcre:ismg the st:iusuc:il probabilit~ for ;i compeung proc
ess 10 occur te.g .. e:ur:i\as;:iuon or mter;:icuon wuh an mtr;:i\·:iscular target cell). 
and or r:usmg the poten.1al for the de\·elopment of a long-term circuiaung drug 
depo1. With the laner. such a system could be useful for the mtra\·ascliiar deh\·er: 
of tioth convenuonal ;:ind polypepude ;ind protein drugs. includ;ng amiiniecu\·es. 
anmhrombolyucs. fibnnolyucs. cytostaucs. anuparasmc age:its. and enzymes. etc. 

The p1oneenng ~ork oi Abuchowski and Da,·1s [ 156.167) in grafting hydrophiiic 
polyethylene glycol chains onto \·anous polypeptides and macromolecular drugs in 
order to stabilise them against recogmuon and uptake by the cells of the ~tPS not 
only renders these molecules non-1mmunogemc. but dramarically mcre:ises their 
blood c1rculauon times - presumably by impanmg a high degree of stem: stabilis
auon. This approach has been used for increasing the blood half-umes oi pepu
dergic mediators such as interleukin-2. as well as for a number of enzymes. such 
as catalase. asparaginase and urokmase. whilst still .naintaming their re;:icu,·e 
iuncuonaliues tsee. for example. Fig. 23). Similar findings can be found in other 
srudies ce.g .. Ref. 161). A decrease in immunogemcity may result from euher a 
reducuon in the aggregauon of materials or simply b~· masking an~ anugemc de· 
terminants. It 1s apparent that this (physico)cherr.ical approach to enhancing the 
propcrues of various drugs and carriers m the blood pool ~ill be mcreasmgly ap· 
plied to both macromolecular and pamcuiate synthetic and polypeptide dru~ earner 
constructs. 

In addition to the abO\·e. various types of natural paruculate systems ha\·e been 
suggested as circulaung depots. including erythrocytes containing asparagmase m 
the treatment of cancer. 
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Blood cells are now derined in terms of subsets having differenllation markers. 
with det:iiled class1ficauons becoming possible. These subsets represent defined in

tra\ ascular targets which may be recognised by various ligands including anubod
ics. hormones. and simple sugars. etc. Micropanicles linked to such ligands ha\·e 
been successfully t:irgeted to blood cells both in vitro (e.g. Ref. 169l and in vi\·o 
p-01 For example. it has been demonstrated that the covalent attachment of anu
rat ::rythrocyte F1ab'l: antibody to liposomcs both enhanced the binding of these 
parucles tc rat er~·throcytcs in \·1vo. as well as reducing vesicle uptake by the li\·cr 
[ 1-:"0j. This study also found that the contents of the liposomes were also delivered 
to the cells to which they were bound. Simalarly. a recent attempt to enhance cell 
elimination has mmored this finding {171). which indicates that a paniculate car
rier can be directed to a freely a\·ailable cell by the exploitation of an anti
gen anubody interaction. Although such approaches appear attracti\·e. the incer
nalisarron of particles by various blood subset cells differs (e.g .• Ref. 172). anc this 
aspect needs funhcr consideration before any carrier for targcung to intracellular 
intravascular locations can be developed. 

Excitingly. recent work has shown that by constructing transferrin-coated lipo
somes these can be used in vivo to transpon exogeneous DNA to bone marrow 
crythroblasts in anaemic rabbits (see also subsection Xlll.3 on gene therapy). pre
sumably because such cells have many transfcrrin receptors on their surfaces [173). 

X. -_ .Vormal and abnormal tndothtlia. and tndothtlia-rtlared targtts 

A large and varied number of antigens arc present on the surface of endothelial 
cells. Some of these are involved in transporting endogeneous materials into and 
through the cells of endothelial membrane. but it is interesting to note that many 
of these antigens are organ-. tissue- and cell-specific markers. all of which could 
scr.·e a purpose in selective drug delivery. 

Although knowledge is currently scant. some information is available. For ex
ample. specific cell-surface antigens occur on the endothelium of high endothelial 
venules in (i) mucosa! lymph nodes of Pcyer's patches (which recognises a feature 
of B-lymphoc~1cs). and (ii) peripheral lymph nodes (which recognises a feature of 
T-lymphocytes) [17·U75). In addition. organ-specific antigens arc dcscri~ed on 
capillary endothelial cells (176}. These latter studies have established that ··capil· 
lary endothelial cells obtained from different organs express surface-associated an
t12ens that arc organ-specific as well as others that arc cell-type specific. Brain en· 
d~thelial cells share Thy-1. BAT. and MBE antigens (with other munne brain 
cells l. while also expressing ME-2 anci ACE-derived antigens common to endo· 
thehal cells from various sources. Ovary-derived endothelial cells express our: 
specificities as well as endothelial antigens: lung capillary endothelium expresses 
hmg·assoc1atcd antigens as well as general endothelial cell markers··. In addition. 
disease-related markers exist on capillary endothelial cells. For example. recent 
work has shown the presence of a umque (apical) endothelial marker on endo· 
thelia derived from an AIDS-associated Kaposi's sarcoma [177). 

Targeung wnh a ligand able to recognise and attach to such cell markers has 



t>een ohen mooted. but as yet few studies have been reponed. t:ndouhtedl~. man~ 
endothelial markers can be imaged using rad101mmunoiocahsat1on techniques. but 
whether this 1s of s1gmfic:ince for chemorherapy is unccrt:un. parucularl~ because 
mam of these markers are not internalised and any released drug would be re
mo"·ed hy normal hlood Hux. Although most imaging studies have been earned out 
\\Ith soluble con1ugates. paruculate earners have been suc::essiully directed to en
dothelial targets where a pathological condition e:usts. It 1s known that there are 
a number of diseased states of the cardiovascular system where subendothelial 
structures that are normall~ thrombogenic come into contact wuh blood. This 1s 
the case m translummai angioplasty of stenot1c vessels. which causes the exposure 
of intimal and often medial v ... scular wall structures. The work of Sm1rnov and co
v.-orkers demonstrates that by binding either anti-collagen type-I antibodies or hu
man fibronectin to cholesterol oleatc·containing liposomcs then in perfused in situ 
arteries parually denuded to expose underlying basement-membrane structures. 
such constructs arc selecuvely bound by endothclia-frce zones of ancrial segments 
[l~SI This finding has been suggested for use in preventing platelet aggregauon 
and thrombus formauon on fissures of athcrosclcrotic caps. as well as for the local 
delive~· of anu-platclet drugs (which. in some cases. need to be present at the mo
ment of plaque rupture). Other targets suggested for local delivery by this method 
include ex~d anugens of actl\"3ted and sprc:ad platelets. newly formed fibnn and 
other specific antigens present on the plaque surface. The delivery to these lesions 
of drugs both able to 10hib1t funber platelet aggregation over the plaque surface 
and to l~'5e the formed clot. has also been proposed [178). Previous studies by the 
same group have shown that in myocardial infarct. the exposure of cardiac myosm 
'of mycx:ytes} enables anti-myosin antibodies linked to liposomes to accumulate at 
these sites [117). 

XI. Extravasation 

Previous Sections have shown that after administration and access to the general 
mculat1on there will be many occasions when drugs (wuhin earners) will need to 
lca,·e the cardiousculature in order to reach either extravascular-extracellular or 
cxtravascular-mtracellular target sites. Such a process of exrravasanon is under stnct 
anatomical and t pa1ho )phys1olog1cal control. Numerous selective and non·selcc
t1\·c opportunmes present themselves for the extravasat1on of sue-specific systems 
1F1g 5) Hence. systems can either be incorporated into phagocyuc cells which can 
cxuavasatc. or pass directly through either interrupted cndothelia or through the 
cell barrier 11sel! by exploning ftu1d-phase and/or rcceplOr·mediated. consmuuve 
and non-consmuuvc cell transpon processes. In the following Sections the con· 
s1ramts and opponunmes for cxtravasauon of sue-specific delivery systems are ex· 
am med 

XI. I. Strucrure and assembly of the endothelial membrane 

The structure ot the endothelium 1s complex. and vanes greatly m different or· 
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Fie:. :.i. Blood cap1llarv endothelial membrane. A-H refer 10 lhe endo1helial cell. the 1nterendothehal 
ga~. plasm;imembrane fibnn l;i\·en. aqu.-ous diffusaon laycn. turbulent blood llov.-. exocndothehal 

space. and bascmen1 membrane. rcspecr1vcly. 

gan!> and tissues. It is generally comprised of four layers (Fig. 24), namely the 
plasma membrane - plasma interface (which is formed by the glycocalyx of the cell 
and the proteins adsorbed onto it). the endothelium (a monolayer of cells which 
are metabolicalk verv active. and effect and monitor the bidirrctional cxcham?e of 
fluid between the pl~sma and the interstitial ftuid); the basal lamina (which-sup· 
pon the endothelium); and the advcntitia (connective tissues which surround the 
lamina and fuse with the surrounding fibre-areolar tissue). Table XIX and Fig. :!4 
give the anatomical features and the distributions of capillary endothelial mem
branes. There arc quite significant differences to be found throughout the body in 
terms of their structure. assembly and functioning, all of which could be important 
in the design and use of macromolecular carriers. 

Capillanes having a continuous endothelium and an uninterrupted basement 

TABLE XIX 

A:"ATOMICAL FEATCRES OF ENDOTHELIAL REGIONS 

T' ~-charae1ensucs 

Con11n11ow 
Sli.elct;il. smooth. card:a: muscles: connec:t1ve 
ussue: ens: pancrns. gonads: tun! 
Ducon11nuo11s 

Ft1.,srra1td 
Exocnne ;ind endocnnc !lands: g1 tract: 
renal alomeruh. pcntubular cap11l;ines: 
choro;d plexus. 1n1cs11nal ,.all: pancreas 

Smu.sordal 
Liver: spleen: red bone marrov.-: supra· 
renal and parath•ro1d ~lamls. caroud and 
COCC\"!eal bodies 

Tissue 

Tight 1unc:t1ons: vesicular traffickin!: conunu
OU5 basement membrane 

Interruptions.:?~ nm: thin membrane J-'i 

nm thick: conunuou; basement memt:iranc 

Gaps about lSO nm: basement memt:irane ab· 
sent 1n liver: 1n1errup1ed in spleen. bone mar· 
row 



memt'trane are 1he most w1dcl\· dismbuted. Fenestrated .:ap11lanes are morphol
og1call\ d1sunct trom these. and are typified by hanng J "·ery thm .:yrnplasm on 
e:ich side of the nucleus 13li-o() nm1. and gaps of bet"een :o :ind 100 nm diameter 
at 1m:gular mter"·ats These gaps have a thin membrane l-' nm thick l which 1s 
thought to be derived from the basal lamina. From Table XIX It may be seen that 
some ussues ha\·e smuso1dal endothelial membranes where the membrane 1s "·ery 
thm. and there 1s hardl\" any connecuw ttssue separ:ittng the endothelial cells from 
the parenchymal cells of the underlying orcan. These areas are often lined by 
phagocyuc cells. The smuso1ds of the liver are iined by highly phagocyttc cells 
1 Kupffer cells I. and those of the bone marro"' by flattened. phagocy·uc rettculo
endothelial cells. In the spleen. the endothelial cells (sta\·e cells) are greatly elon
itated. and contain a large number of pmocyttc ves1cleo; (up to 100 nm m diameter) 
;t both the apical and basolateral surfaces: m addition. the splenic cords. which 
contain macrophage cells and lymphocytes. are regions of high phagocytic activny. 
Further. it is now appreciated that withm each capillary bed there are variations 
in endothelial structure. The pioneering works of the Sim1onescus (e.g .. Ref. 179) 
show that there are differences (at least in the rat) in the m1crovasculature. Tnus. 
in the venules the endothelium is thinner ( 170 nm) than the arterioles. and crans
endochelial channels also appear to be r.tore frequent. Also. the endothelial cells 
of the arterioles are joined by highly organised assemblies of ugtn 1uncuons and 
communicating (or gap) junctions. whereas capillary endothelium contains only so
called occluding junctions; also the endothelium of the venules comprises a much 

TABLE XX 

L Y~1PH-TO-PLASMA CO:SCE:-:TRA TIO!" RA nos l(LI (Pf) IN St:BCUT ANEOt:S TISSL"E 
FOR SOME ENDOGENEOL"S '.\tACROMOLECULES (SEE REFERE!'ICE 106 FOR REFER-

E!'KESl 

Macromolecule 

Human• 

Albumin 
lmmunoglobuhn G 

Doil' 
Albumin 
lmmunoglobuhn G 
fibnnogcn 
Transtcrrin 
Dcim;in 

• ln1crst111al H:.ud 10 plasma ratios 
• lh1ng h1ndpa,. lvmph 

S11e 1Stokcs-E1ns1C1n rad1us1 !LI (PJ 
lnm1 

17 0.63 
5.6 O.~I 

3.7 '.::-o 3!i 
5.6 0 17--0.:!!l 

10 0 0.05-dib 

u 0 -'J 

:.o 1.00 

Z.6-' o ~o 
3.5 0 :J 
38 0 15 

5.0 O()(. 

8::5 O.~ 

13 0 0 05 



... looser organisauon oi cell contacts which have many discontinuiues l with approx . 
}ll'( hanng gap:, of about t> rim I. This differentiation abounds. For examFle. com· 
munu:anng 1uncuons are ab~1:nt in capillaries and peri~·tic venules. and arc very 
small and infrequent m muscle vcnules. 

Endothelial cells contain a large number ..>f sphencal vesicles of uniform diam· 
eter (plasmalammelar i·es1clesl. These arc generally between 60 and SO nm in di· 
ameter. and are believed to be responsible for much of the transpon of materials 
across endotheli:i. It is esumated that thc:re arc between 10000 and 15 000 \·esiclcs 
per cell. with about two-thirds ·open· on the plasma membrane and the remainder 
wuhin the cytoplasm. The opening to the plasma is via a small neck (rather like a 
vase l of 10-30 nm in diameter. such that their presence can doubk the available 
surface of the cell plasma membrane. It is probable that at times these vesicles arc 
fused to form a trallS.!ndothclial dwmcl. What is known about vesicles is that their 
transit time across the cell is about I s. and they do not preferentially travel to
wards the lysosome of the endothelial cell [180). but that their aetiology and their 
ability to transpon materials is under direct hormonal and metabolic control. 

In addition to these structures. mere arc many marltcrs on endothelial cells. some 
of which arc pan of intracellular processing events (sec Section VI). 

X!.2. Passage through normal endochelia via passive processes 

The endothelial cell surface has a key role in homeoswis [181}. In addition to 
the morphological aspects presented above. these surfaces appear to ha\·e many 
microdomains of differing charge and/or charge density which appear to relate to 
vaned transcndothclial routes. These vary immensely in their composition. with 
anionic sites being formed by proteoglycans and sialoglycoconjugatcs. and cationic 
sites found on fencstrated endothclia by hcparan sulphate protcoglycans (181). 

It is now recognised that both small molccular-wcigbt solutes and a large num
ber of (endogenous) macromolecules up to 30 nm in diameter arc able to pass 
through this barrier under certain normal and pathological conditions. This has a 
tremendous importance for site-specific drug delivery. 

Plasma molecules are selectively transported across the endothelium according 
primarily to their size. but their charge and their physicochcmistry (i.e .. hydro
philic:lipophilic balance) arc also contributing factors. The capillary wall pcnnc
ability for soluble macromolecules is well documented (vide Taylor and Granger 
[106)); some reported values of macromolecule solute lymph-to-plasma ratios in 
subcutaneous tissue arc given in Table XX. Taylor and Granger show that soluble 
materials of less than 30 nm diameter arc able to permeate through continuous 
cndothclia (e.g .. Fig. ZS). which is in contrast to that found for liposomc pamcles 
of 30-80 nm diameter which arc not able to pass the (alveolar! cndothelia ll-'6J. 

The events that lead to the passage of macromoiec:ules across cndothclia are a 
mixture of physical processes (hydrostatic pressures. ftuxes and dynamic equilib· 
rial and certain ::cllular events. For the passiv~ transfer of materials across th,· cn
dochelium much experimental work !las been Jone to prove the thesis of Starling 
that the movement of fimds across capillary walls is due to a combination of hy-
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Fig. ~- Relationship be1ween mean 1~'111ph-10-plasma ratios ([LJI(PI> for uncharged deinrans and 1he1r 
molecular radius IR. nm). for different organs 1n the nt. (Adapted and redrawn from Rd 106 ;ind 

references conwned therem.) 

drostatic and colloid osmotic pressure. Ocarly. whilst the two prime mccham~ms 
of bulk and diffusional transpon arc independent, transpon rates arc not. since the 
capillary walls arc acting as semi-permeable membranes - hcnc~ the driving force 
and the concentration gradient arc related to one another by osmotic effects. The 
rate of movement of ftuid across the endothelium is often shown experimentally 
to be directly related to the difference between the hydrostatic: and colloid osmotic 
forces (106j. which is consistent with the results of Maycrson and coworkers. who 
have shown that there is a dependency between the rate of trans-endothelial ftux 
and molecular size for dcxtrans and proteins [182). 

Although the ftuxes found for large macromolcc:ulcs arc much slower than those 
for water and low-molecular-weight solutes. these arc still functionally important. 
The circulation route of plasma proteins is from the capillary blood to the inter
smial ftuid to the lymphatic: capillaries. lymphatic: vessels and thence to plasma. 
Because of the volume of these companments and the relative rates of ftux. ap
proximately half of the total amount of plasma (sic) proteins reside within the in· 
terstitial compartment a1 any one time. and approximately half of the total amount 
circulate in a 2+-h period. Although a full consideration of the various models used 
to describe fiux and fiux rates is outside the scope of this present contribution. it 
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1s belic\'ed that there are two paracapillary circulations. namely a f..ltra
uon abo;orptton cm:uiatton - that includes the total capillary filtrate. the total in
tersuual tlu1d together wuh that pan of the interstitial fluid which returns to the 
cao1llan· blood \la the endothe!ia directlv (i.e .. the bidirectional flow) and a car
cuiauo~ of that part oi the capillary fihr~te that is not re-absorbed tand contains 
!ht: prote:ns l. and \\ h1ch then enters the lymphatic capillaries and is earned to the 
ma 1or lymphauc trunks back mto the venous blood [ 106). 

Fie :s shows that large materials can pass through the capillary walls of many 
orca~s. and that for all organs except lung. the lymph-to-plasma ratios for frac
uo-ns of uncharged dextrans I even those greater than .i nm in radius) are signifi
cantly greater than zero. This suggests a form of large-pore pathway. which could 
be related to the existence of the plasmalammelar transendothelial pathwa~· (see 
page 150). Similar rel;monships occur for other tracers. including pol~,,;nylpyrrol
idone. 

Although. in general. it is the hydrodynamic radius which determines the pas
sace of materials through capillary vessel walls. the presence of a charge can ha,·e 
a profound effect on this routing. depending upon the anatomical region. For ex
ample. Pietra and coworkers have established the apparently paradoxical en
hancement of plasma-to-lymph movement of highly charged dextrans through the 
endothelium cf the lungs (though not through either the endothelium of the skin 
or the renal glomeruli) (183). Since most endothclia bear a net negative charge. 
the mechanism of a canon-exchange function of the fixed negative charges has been 
postulated to explain these findings (184), where, as a result of fixed (anionic) 
charges. cationic macromolecules arc reversibly exchanged with small cations on. 
inter alia. the plasma membrane surface. the opening of the 'large· pores. and the 
interstiuum - whereas the location and passage of negatively charged macromo
lecules should be restricted to the narrower channels. This would result in a higher 
equilibration rate for anionic macromolecules than for cationic macromolecules. 
due to the relative capacities of their different transpon routes. 

Organ-specific variauons (in rat) in the passive transpon of macromolecules are 
beginning to be found. Thus. it has been shown that amphipathic soluble macro
molecules having a p/ in the range 4.5-7.2 do not ~ind significantly to plasma 
membrane: in addition. coated pits. which are pan of the receptor-mediated entry 
machinery. bind cationic ligands almost exclusively in liver sinusoids. where they 
are bound to by both polycauons and anions; in aonic endothelia. bmding sites for 
oppositely charged !particulate) materials coexist in the same microdomain (185J. 

h is now regarded that the plasma clearance values for colloidal materials larger 
than ~ nm are a measure of the volume of fluid transponed by endothelial vesicles. 
Renkin and coworkers have concluded that macromolecules only slightly smaller 
than pores can be transponed through both pores and vesicles (186). For scrum 
albumin and de'.'ttrans (molecular mass. :?O kDa) both processes contribute equall~ 
to the extravasauon process. whereas for dextrans of molecular mass of only 10 
kDa about lO'C of the amount entering the lymph does so via vesicle processes. 
(The volume of fl.111d transported by vesicles is only a sn.all fraction of the lymph 
flo\\ observed. '.'vtost or the water and small molecules in the lymph must :herefore 
reach there by filtr:111on and diffusion through the pores.) 



\ticromolecules and .:ollouJs return from the intersrnum to plasma \·ia the l~·m
ohaucs. and there may also be regional Jifierenccs in thi:.. though lmle work has 
;·et been earned out [ 1S7j. Blood \·essels oi most ussues are perme.:ible to lym
phocytes. and it 1s possible that macromolecules may be transported while asso
ciated with c1rcul:umg cells. although no evidence e:usts for this m n\·o. 

Passive extravas:mon 1s affected b\· pathological conditions. Damaged capillar
ies tend to ha»e an increased perme.:ibility. and the effects of arrested blood tlu\\ 
and of resultant hypo:ua appear to be significant onl~ .:ifter the .:irrest h.:is been to
tal and prolonged - approx. 3 mm gt\·e .:i 50-fold nse in filtr.mon. ~letabolic changes 
appear also to result m changes in capilla~· perme.:ibility which .:ire mediated 
through a reduced oxygen concentr:mon_ an increased carbon dioxide concentra
uon. and a local increase m pH due to an acc-.imulauon of vanous metabo!'tes [IUOj. 

X/.3. Regzonai differences in capillary permeauon 

The mass transfer of material across the cap1llanes also depends on the blood 
ftow. which 1s given by the cardiac output. This. combined wnh umque architec
tural variauons. results in regional differences m the extra\·asat1on of both soluble 
macromolecules and particulates [106). Some of these differences are highlighted 
in the subsections XL3(aHg). 

X/.Jfal. Renal endothe/ia 
The endoth~lium here is unique. including the presence of a relatively thick 

basement membrane and an epithelial layer comprised of indignating ·toot" proc
esses. There are also anionic groups present on the endotheliai surface. and he
paran sulphate proteoglycan in the basement membrane. These features combine 
to show that molecular parameters such as size. shape. flexibility and deformabil
ity. and physicochemical parameters such as charge and hydrophobic: hydrophilic 
balance de.ermine the transpon of macromolecules through this vital membrane 
[188). 

X/.JfbJ. lntesnna/ endorhe/ia 
This is a much studied membrane. and it is now regarded that intesunal capil· 

lanes are more restrictive to the passi\·e passage of endogeneous macromolecules 
than are the capillaries of the lung. liver and subcutaneous tissue capillancs (1891: 
it now appears thes~ fenestrated capillaries of the intestine have similar properties 
to the conunuous capillanes (apan from those at the blood'bram barriert m their 
ability to restrict the movement of materials. This may be due to either the fe
nestrae themselves. or to the basement membrane. 

X/.3fcJ. Post-venule capzl/arzes 
The work of Palade and coworkers has shown that m the post-venule region a 

fraction of the intercellular junctions are open to the extent of about : nm. which 
may ha..-e a relevance m the sne-specific delivery of drugs to these and other re
gions [190). 



XJ.3fdl. Lu11g endothelia 
The capillaries m the lung arc selective to macromolecule passage in that the m 

lymph-to-plasma rauo decreases with molecular size. Thus. 1t has been found that 
as the molecular radius of a macromolecule increases from 3.7 nm to 11.0 nm. the 
rauo falls from 0.7 to 0.:5 ( 106J; in addition. at a lymph-to-plasma ratio of about 
O .i the rate of decrease m extravasation is much slower as the radius increases -
which is similar to most other tissues observed [106). 

Xf.}fn Skelecal muscle. adipose tissue and myocardial endothelia 
Esumatcs for these ussucs arc limited. though those data which arc a\·ailable 

gi\C a molecular size sclcctivny. Considerable information is available. though. on 
the effects of various pharmacological and pathological interventions on the. 
permeability of muscle capillaries to macromolecules. For exampl:. it has been 
found that histamine and bradykinin increase the permeability of muscle capillar
ies. though ischemaa (up to~ h) docs not appear to have any effect on the perme· 
abilit~· of muscle capillaries to plasma proteins. In contrast. thermal in1ury. dia· 
betes mellitus. increased venous pressure. hypcnension and vibration stress do. 

X!.3ffl. Nervous system endolMlill 
Access of macromolecules to one of the most desirable of all companmcnts. the 

brain. is very difficult. We shall learn later of a possible role for blood'brain cn
dothclia receptor-mediated processes (see subsection Xl.4); howe"er. in terms of 
passive entry into the central nervous system it is known that the brain microvas
culaturc represents a funher different structural type. Thus. the lining is formed 
b\· a continuous. non-fenestratcd endothelium with tight junctions and negligible 
pinocytic vesicle activity. This assembly is greatly affected by pathological condi
tions including osmotic ;hock. thermal injury, anerial hypcnension, air or fat em
bolism. hypovolemia and traumatic injury. These can give rise to opponunities for 
selective drug delivery. For example, during dysfunction of the blood/brain bar
rier. increased pinocytic activity is an imponant mccbanism for macromolecule en
trv into the CNS. This is the case in acute hypertension. ischemia. compression 
in.Jury. and seizures. and is also found after administration of histamine [191). 

In addition. certain regions of the brain (e.g., the choroid plexus) have fenes
trated capillaries with endothelia connected by gap junctions. It is known that pin
ocvtic transport occurs in these endothelia. and materials such as horseradish per
ox~dase readily gain access to the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in this way. Pnor to 
entering the CSF the macromolecules must pass the choroidal epithelial mem
brane. and it now appears that it is this latter membrane which is the rate-limning 
barner to the movemert of macromolecules fr:>m blood to the CSF [192). which 
gives rise to the postulate that macromolecules can find their way into the CSF via 
both leaks within the cpuhelial membrane and vesicular transport [106). 

Permeability studies on the endothelia of the peripheral nerves show that there 
is considerable passage of macromolecules across the capillaries supplying both 
peripheral nerves and pnglia. This is presumed to be due to the fact that some of 
these arc fcnestrated. 



X/.31g1. Lu-er 
:\fa~romolecules of differenc sizes are transported at different rate~ through the 

h"·er blood-lymph barner <Fig ~6). and 1t has been sugges1cd that 1he rate-lim-
1ttng barrier for this 1s the mterst:ual matnx ( 1931- As cxpeeted wnh such a met
abolically important organ. the extraction oi proteins and their transport mto and 
through lymph 1s a most complex one. It 1s believed that the m1ersttt1um of the 
h"·er is m direct contact wnh the pernoneal canty space complex. ;.>nd this has a 
marked influence on trans-sinusoidal mo,·ement. Water and macromolecules are 
conunuously entenng the mtersnuum and bemg remO\·ed "·1a the lymphaucs and 
the pen1oneal ca\;ly: in tum. 1he pentone:al thud 1s absorbed by lymphaucs and 
capillaries within the pentoneal hmng [ l 94J. 

To date. it docs not appear that many (if any) site-specific systems have been 
rationally designed in cognisance of any of the normal phys1olog1cal processes and 
anatomical features which have been described above. It 1s hoped that this pos1-
tton will change as more mformauon becomes available on the selecu,-e ~xtra,·a
~uon of endogtneous materials. 
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Endothelial cells arc :able to process both soluble macromolecules ano particu
late materials ,;a pathways wnich mclude active fonnauon of endocytic vesicles. 
Considerable e,,dence exists to show that endothclia undergo cnd~"tos1s of both 
the fluid phase and the constitutive and the non-constituuvc receptor-mediated 
t~-pcs [501- The size of cnd~'t1c vesicles (W-100 nm) is of importance when con
s1denn2 whc·.her pamculate c:imers cou!d use this route to either enter cells (i.e .. 
cnd~~osc'. or even pass through them (i.e .• transcytosc). Some c'idcncc exists 
,.,-ith in vitr.J s~-stcms to suggest that paniculatts of less than -'O nm arc able to en
ter such pathwa~-s. in parucular •itcn receptor-mediated c''Cnts arc involved. Sim
ilar srudics an: beginning with whole organs. For eumple. the presence in (mouse) 
conanuow cndothelia of the lung. bean and diaphragm of receptor-mediated ITtUIS

cwonc routes for albumin has recently been shown [195J. It appears that either 
~ceptor-mediatcd endocytosis and/or transcytosis ClJl occur in the endothelium. 
and further recent work has provided evidence to suggest that low-density lipo
protcin can be transponed in both ways [196). The work with albumin is panic
ularly interesting. since it could provide a genem route for transcytosis of matc
n:ils in selected tissues. In detail. workers in the former study have. for example. 
perfused homologous and bctcrologous albumin-gold particle complexes (AGC) 
mto continuous endothelial capillaries of mie in situ [195). Using gold pamdcs of 
me:an diameter 5 nm they have been able to show that for tho: cndotbclia exam
ined (i.e .. in lung. heart and diaphragm). AGC is first adsorbed onto specific bind
ing sites and then transported in transcytotic vesicles across the endothelium by 
receptor-mediated transcytosis and. to a lesser extent. by ftuid-phasc processes. 
Although no binding could be found when the comple:. was injected in vi'-o (even 
wmh the ponal vein and hepatic ancry ligated to minimise liver uptake). these 
workers ha,·e suggested that the existence of albumin receptors on such continu
ous endothelia may provide a specific mechanism for the transpon of albumin. and 
hence. for adducted paniclcs. 

Further. after passag~ through discontinuous cndothelia. site-specific delivery 
nstcms can enter parenchymal cells and hence leave the cardiovascular s~-stcm 
through receptor-mediated events. For example. low-density lipoprotein (LOU. 
the earner for cholesterol ester. which is monolithic and has a diameter of about 
:: nm. 1s able to pass through liver sinusoids. enter the Space of Dissc and then 
be processed into the liver hcpatoc:ytes after interaction between the apolipopro
tcin ligands on the surface of LDL and specific receptors on the surface of the hc
pat~1es. lntcresungly. manipulauon of the surface of LDL by acctylation causes 
it to be recognised and be taken up via an cndocytic pathway by liver endothelial 
cells rather than the parenchymal cells [197). Numerous other studies exist which 
show that not only can pamclcs interact with underlying parcnchyrr.al cells in the 
liver. but also that this can be modified by altering particle surface with ligands 
specific for the plasma membranes of various liver cells - leading to their redistri· 
buuon wnhm the liver. as well as to other organs such as the spleen [ 198}. Such 
ligands arc often simple carbohydrates. and this redistribution rcftects the diverse 



coirboh~·dr.itc recogmuon ;usemblics pr~nt throughout both of these orgoins. 
Lov.-.Jcns1t~· iipoprotein itself h:is been cxoimmed ;is a coimcr of dru;s and ra

diolabcls bcousc of its unique deposition_ :ind has been studied for the imaging 
of inyurcd ;md healing. a:tenal walls and the :adrenal cortex [199). and for target
ing to cancerous cells te.g .. Ref. 148). 

These data reflect the pnnop!e that particles of the correct size lll3~· ha,·e their 
surface altered to en;ible :bcm m · ..: taken up not only by spcafic organs but t-~ 
specific cell t~-pcs within rhat org;;.;:. ;uid thlt endotheli;il uptake and passage of 
paruclcs arc also possib!e. 

We have seen (page t54) abo11c that the pc.ssn-r em~· of macromolccufar sys
tems intc the ccntra: nervous system is unlikcl~· in the ncrn131 st;ite~ however. the 
bloodbrain surface docs possess marUn an some abundance. indudin2 (in the rat.• 

the receptor for transferrin [200). Other intriguing findings give rise -to optimism 
that t~'totic pathways for ma.cromolcculcs exist. for example. transferrin is 
found wtthin the brain [201 j. dd although horseradish peroxidase stains cerebral 
endothelia and is not present wilhin the Main. micropcroxidasc (molecular mass. 
: kDa) transfers in vesicles - though whether this is bound or not is open to some 
question [201). 

Other unique barriers include the blood/nerve barrier. 1lac recent results by Seitz 
and coworkers show a partial pcr.ncability of the normal mouse blood·nerve bar
ner for both homologous and bcterologous immunoglobulin G. that may be due 
to receptor-mediated events [203), and which appears to be a further opportunny 
for site-specific drug delivery using macromolecular assemblies. 

XJ.5. Pathological opponunilia for atravosolion 

XI.5tal. Inflammation 
The h~-pcrpcrmcability of endothelial barriers at various sites of inflammation is 

well established. This has been regarded as being of potential use for the sclecuve 
delivery of antiinftammatory drugs to inflamed urravascular regions. Numerous 
studies have been carried out. For example. in areas of inflammation induced by 
carrageenin. tbe accumulation of lipid miaospheres of approx. 200 nm diameter 
:'Jround endothelial cells of blood vessels. and the penetration of these to the outer 
layer of blood vessels. ha'i been reponcd (204.205); although some groups have 
shown tha~ in (other) models of inflammation such exuavasation docs not occur 
(146). Interestingly. an enhanced antiinftammatory response has been demon
strated with cortisol palmitate incorporated into liposomcs after intravenous 
administration to rat models of inflammation (206); and a recent clinical study in 
138 patients with rheumatoid arthritis proved ~;th bi-weekly intravenous ad
ministration of liposomal steroids. a slight improvement in drug e!Scacy was 
achieved. together with a much lower frequency of side-effects when compared to 
controls [207). 

Inflammation can ausc regional changes in the structure. chemical composition 
and permeability of the endothelium. Permeability chang's appear to be due to 
the effect of histamine and bradykinm which act directly on the capillary venule 



enJl)(he~I '-essel ... -a11. ,.·uh \;ari()U) other mediators (including leukotriene 8" and 
the complement enzyme C5). effecung a rapid interaction between \"Cnular cn
dmhelial cells and circulating neutrophils. Arfors and coworkers have postulated 
that the increased transpon of rmcromol«Ulcs is actually due to the productiC'ln 
of openm~ in the endothelicm. which vary in size between 80 and 1400 nm and 
which arc aSSOCtated with :in increase in the contraction of the endothelial cells 
(:!OSj. (They found also that whilst macromolecules of Sitt up to }i kDa passed 
via diffusion-related processes. larger molecules were transponed by co"'·ect:on. l 

Wll:u this hyperpcrmeability means in terms of the pathogenesis of the under
lvmt disease and the adequate m~ruion of the carrier. is unknown. panicularlv 
~he~ one appreoates that inflamed sites often contain phagocytic cells. lntercsr"
in21\". intravenously administered radao1abellcd "small' liposome panicles can be 
~d to image jomts of patients affected by rheumatoid disease (209); though rc
markablv. it was found that when the disease is in remission. with no acnve svn
o,,tis. then accumulation of the radiolabel did not occur. This group has suggested 
that some of this accumulation is due to phagocytic activity. 

x:I.5fbJ. Ischa~mia:hy~rr~nsfr~ ,.osaJar /aions 
An mcreascd permeability in the cndothelia is seen as an important factor in the 

pathogenesis of hypcnensive lesions. leading to infiluation and accumulation of 
plasma material. For example. in cxperimenlal malignant bypcnensiGn. colloidal 
iron and carbon panidcs of between 5 and SO J.L111 diameter ~ able to cxtrnasate 
(210). Also. as given previously in subsection XI.2. capillaries have been shown to 
be permeable at sites of tissue ischaemia. both in the mesenteric anery (~11) and 
in the myocardium [212). However. this is not tbc case with other bypenensive 
states. For example. in spontaneously hypenensivc rats. the endothelial wall. al
though exhibiting various severe typcS of damage. does not have an altered 
permeability for colloidal carbon. Fig. 26 shows that in acute venous bypcnension 
there is a high degree of permeability 'or molecuJes of radii up to at least 14 nm. 
though in chronic states this is lower than found with normal conditions. Funher 
evidence of the complex relation between endothelial permeability for macromo
lecules and disease has been presented by ~ U.jack and Bhalla (213}. These workers 
demonstrated that in the spontaneously hypenensivc rat. the endothelial wall. whilsr 
exhibiting various severe types of endothelial damage. docs not have altered 
permeabilities for colloidal carbon - rcfteaing an adaptive and protective function 
in (chronically) hypcnensive species; though what is most interesting is that in 
mesenteric postcapillary venules (diameter 9-32 .,.in) permeability alterations oc
curred. aad were mediated through the formation of inter-endothelial gaps (due 
possibly to an over-production of histamine). These workers have also shown that 
anugenically sumulated lymphocytes can induce angiogenesis in vivo. and that a 
ma1or cause of lymphocyte-induced angiogencsis can be anributed to the release 
of lymphokines acung on capillary endothelial ulls. Sin<:e organ-specific antigens 
arc present on the capiUary endothelium. it follows that lymphokine release may 
occur locally when l~mph~1es sensitized against orpn-awx:iated antigens are re
cx posed to these anugens during their traffic through the l~l microvasculature. 

' 
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This leads to the suggesuon that neo\'asculansauon. \'asculitis and othc~ \'3Scular 
manifestations associated wnh mtfammauon. could appear loc::liscd because of a 
sc!ecm·e re~urr.-.iiauon of lymphoid cells at specific organ sites. This may be c:c
ploitablc for the seleCU\"C locauon of sne-speafic systems. 

X/.5icl. Tumour mdorlrelia 
Poste has described as a ·fading prospect· the possibility oi ar. increased perme

ability of tumour endotheha enabling aC'cess of colloidal particles [1-i6J. Although 
it 1s true th:lt the permeability of the microcirculation m tumours is often higher 
than that found for normal ussucs. it is highly \·ariable and. as Poste points out. 
is an unpredictable componenr of tumour ph~'Siology. For inorganic colloids only 
limited access has been shown. and then when panicles arc as small as 30 nm in 
diameter. Kno~ledge on the vasculature of tumours is scanty. In some models of 
cancer endothelial cells can be seen which are leaky (e.g .. Lewis lung carcinoma). 
but due to a build-up of necrotic tissue. areas of endothelial damage are often 
poorly perfused and only limited access is possible. Unfonunately. in the studies 
performed to date. pamclcs targeted to tumour masses have had to compt1t "ith 
the MPS cell pool. and although ·fad•-~·. the prospects for accuoulation of small 
drug-bearing panicles may be brighter if this competing pool was negated by. for 
example. using stcrically stabilised paniclcs (see subsection X.5). Paste has given 
a detailed discussion on tumour endothelia and their role as a barrier to colloidal 
panicle-passive cxtra\·asation. and shows that in contradistinction to anerial en· 
dothelia. changes in venous structures arc quite common - malignant tumours. for 
example. generally invade veins [146]. 

For active targeting to tumours. irrespective of the serious challenge that tum
our cell heterogeneity and cxtravasation pose. during endothelial proliferation in. 
for example. rumour angiogencsis. high levels of receptors may be expressed which 
arc normally present at low levels (sec subsection Xlll.6). 

A funhcr approach using paniculate carriers in cancer chemotherapy has been 
the use of paniclcs containing magnetic material. Herc. drug-bearing s~-stcms can 
be directed into the tumour mass using two-dimensional magnetic fields. This ap
proach has been used for monolithic paniclcs [214), and for oil-in-water emulsions 
[215). and is a funhcr means of avoiding the competing MPS cell pool (!16}. The 
method relics on knowledge of tbc position of tbe tumour mass. and it 1s unlikely 
to have any great applicability in cancer chemotherapy. except perhaps for some 
lung-associated tumours [89}, and in cancerous areas in joints. 

XII. Extravascular. extracellular tared.I 

The above discussion demonstrates that numerous pathwa~'S can lead sitc-spe· 
cific systems to both curavascular-extraccllular and -intracellular positions (fig. 
S). Extracellular targets can be located by either passive diffusion or convccuon. 
and'or via specific receptor - ligand interactions. 

Extracellular mamx components present as the basement membrane have a 
number of important physiological roles. including cellular translocation and 
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TABLE XXI 

PARTICt:LATE CARRIER SYSTE~tS - UTILISATION 

cum,,.,nmcnt:mcthod 

D1Jc1Ttr .-,,,.ponmrnu cO.W5-lllll u.m1· 

Eu: 

Lur' 
Jou11s 
Gastrointcsnnal m1c1 
lntr.alcsaon;al 
81.lddcr 
Cerebral ~-enrndcs 

/111VJrwai adm111ummo11 10.00S-IOO .,.ml" 

Subcutaneous 
lntrapcntoncal 
lruramusndar 

/11u11wucuhlr UJ'JftS 
Oase~scd macropha~ 10.1-1.0 ..mi• 

Capillary filtration 1>10 .,.ml• 

Grcu~ung depot (0.1-1.0 .,.ml" 

Other blood cells (0.1-1.0 .,.m)• 

EzmtvASCuJiu ""fnJ 
Maaopbagc aca"'ation 10.1-1.0 ..,...,. 

Continuous cadol:bclia I <0.04 ,..m)• 

Oiscotluauous cadolbclia l<O.IS lo\111)• 

Basement mcmbrucs 
Parcndlymal cells 

Diseased endothelia I <0.5'.' .,.ml• 

Denuded endothchill 
Basement membrane 

£z nvo I> O.S ""'-SO .,.m1 
Cells 

• Probable s&ze. MZC ran1c of pamclcs apphcablc. 

·. 

lnfcc:non 
Allergy 
Anhnus 
cronc·s disc;nc. ammunasauon 
(e.g .. intr.itwnour1 
lnfccoon 
lniecuon 

Depot for anacstbcua. peptides 

Parasilic. fungal. viral. ~-me stora~ dis
eases: auaomunuac d.Kascs: gene therapy 

Cancer. anphyscma. thrombi. drugs aaang on 
local C!Mlcxbcba 

Anllinf~: annieukacm1cs: anuthrornbot· 
ics; aanwirals: rcleillse of polypcpudcs and 
procciDs 

Caaccruus; platdclS: smc thcrap! lbonc mar
row ayduoblasl5): immune cells (\'Xcmill· 

liollfadjuvaat); aDOYirals 

Abnormal CldJs (e.1 .• amcerous. YUilllly in
fecrcd) 

fluid-pbatc DDll-adsorP'.lft cadocy10S1S: rcap
rar-mcdiued eado-ltramcyt0515 

Splcca. CIC. 

l.iftr 
Hypcqicnaeablc ( e.1 .• iaflillmcd-rbcuma101d 

anllmi5. mahpwat hypcncmMm): prohfcra1-
ins cadolbclia ( ianstvc amnoma 1 

Myoc:anlial illfillm. tnns!W1Unal an1Joplasty 
Jnftanunauoa. wound bcalins 

Cell tcpantions (e.1 .• for ncuroblasroma or 
bone manow): cell tar1cnn1 (e.g .. for !enc 
therapy) 

... 
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PARTICL"LATE DRL"G DELl\"ERY SYSTE~IS 1ADAPTED FRO~! REFERE~CE 3:1 

'.\l.1trn m.ucnai 

Ch' lom1crons 
L..i,..Jcnsm hpoprotem 

0 I-'' 5 
001-.... 10.:'.5 

o: 

0 :1.: 
Fcrrom:i!ncuc pol\ISObu· o.::: 

1vlc\ ano-;acnlalc 
pot.-1 meth\"lmct~Cf\ late l 0.1- i .0 
Pol..am1dc ~I :o 

1mc:in ".":! 
Polucrvlam1dc 

Pol.-acnldcxtran 

DL -l'C'Macuc aad 

Sulphonic 1on-uchan1e 
resin 

Camauba 

Ferrom3Jneuc elh\ 1-
cellul..,sc 

'.\.t<><11tied cellulose 

0}.18.36 

o.-

134)..0JO 

I~ 

dch' Cf\ of ni:oplasuc cells 

deh,·ef"· 10 adrcn:iis & 

o.-ancs .ifler mira.-cnous 
1n1ecuon 

l~motro~.c after mtr:i
•·enous 1n 1ec11on 

blood !;luc:>sc re~la1cn 
lntra:imcuiar m1cct1on 
blOde!r.acbble IDS wnh 

extr:icorporc:il guidance 

Actual or SUJJCStcd aCU\"C 
molecule 

F:ictor \"Ill 
mc1hotrcxa1c. anucanccr 

a!(nlS 
(iram-nc1:11"·c hpopoh · 
saccha~dc 

an11m11011cs 1e.g . d:iuno
rub1cm 1act1no-m\cm-o 
doxorub1on 

Insulin 
1nam1onolone d1:ice1:11e 
1H-d.Jcunom~"On 

vaconc 1hcr:ipy vaconcs 
or.al for saccbarosc mtolcr- L-m.-en:i;c 

ancc 
mtrapcmc.nc:il. 1n1r:ivc

nous for acute lcuitae
m1a 

intramuscular subcu
taneous for rcducuon m 
enzvme ~nt1bocly effects 

l~-wsornotrop1c ;after mtr:i- enzymes 
venous 1n1ect1on to tre:it 
enzyme dc6oenaes 
(e.g .. adult Gaudlefs 
disease) 

oral-controlled debvc~· 

bioclcJracbble IDS for 
protein dcb .. -cf! 

subcutaneous delivery of 
local anacsthcllcs 

tetracvdme hydrochloride' 
thcophylbne 

proteins. c., .. L·aspar:i!•· -dibuc:ime: tcmacamc 

subdcrmal anumalanal 1m- quinazohnc :inalo1ucs 

plant 
oral. ;inthelm1nuc lenm1solc 

chemocmbohsm TOS for S-lluorouraal: CCl:L". 
1ntraanenal delivery of 
~1ostaucs 

anenal chemocrnbohsm 
fo> delivery ot cy10Sta1-
1a 10 l..1dne,· and h• er 

me1hotrn:at< 

muomvcm.C 

cxtracorporcal guidance tc muom~·cm·C 
tumours 

Sondc1radablc I model I 
parcn1cral IDS for de· 
hHf\ 10 tun1s 

methotrcutc 
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TABLE \:XII 

\t.irr" m.itcn:il 01.imcu:r lnt.:ndcd or su!gotcd use A•tuai or •u!i,:cstcJ .1'tl\ c 
t11-m1 molccuk 

Gd.it in u ~ti[ mtraarucular 1n1cct1on m· 1namc1nolonc J1accta1c ~-
I.!'. ~ lj tr:1!vmph:mc dch•·cn ltu<.'rour .i'11 

ll\·mpho1rop1c1 as m1-
crosphcrc-m-011 cmu1· 
s1on tor deh•·cn· ol cno-
stancs 

l) :5 deh• cry to h•·er and bleom•ctn 
splci=n after intra• cnous water·solublc Jrugs 
1n11:cnon 

Gd:iun core \\1th de"r:in 15 lung. :ifter mtra,·cnous in· mnom\ctn-C Jcuran con-

coniugarc ot dru~ 1cct1on 1ugate 
Dc:ur:in cron-lmKed func· 10-:.;o intra-tumour direct deh.-. do:torubtcm: mnom,·cin·C 

non:ihscd t>v carbou · cry 
mcthvlat1on 

Scli-formmg m1crosphcres. 
tl) Polvmcrcaptal 08 oral and hemoperfus1on merc:iptal 

for treatment of hcav~ 
metal porsonmg 

(Ill lnsuhn o.: onl and intnmuscular de· 1nsuhn 
hve~- for treatment or 
diabetes 

11111 Haemoglobin 5-(J() oxvgen tnnspon function haemoglobm 
Pohstnene 3-., pcn:omeal retenuon s111d-

ICS 

Agarosc 1n1ec11on mto tumour tis· m1:omycm·C 
sue 

Fcrromagncnc starch 1-50 e:inracorporeal manocuver· ethanolammc and albumin 
1ng to tumour nssue as model compcunds 
after IV m jcctton 

Starch .JJ tempora~ 1ntcs11naJ hy- non-drug use 
pous as a ndiauon pro· 
tecnve 

Starch 1 Spherc:icH) .io intraanenal administranon 5-ftuorouracal hepatic 
of cyrostancs BC~U renal acnnom\ · 

an-o 

Albumin 01-1 IV immunosuppressl\·es mercaptopunnc·[S·''Ci·h\· 
delivery: 1nfestanons of dratc 
the MPS (e.g .. hlSto-
plasmosis. typhotdl 

0169 lntraamcular 1n1ect1on tnamcmolone d1accr:irc 
0.66 intravenous dehve~ to S·ftuorouractl-6- 'H 

hver IMPS) 
:-1: general drug earners 
10-30 lntraanenal dehvcry to tu· doJ1orub1cm. blcom,Ctn•. 

mours 5-fturouracil mcrhorrc• 
au: 

10 intrnenous dehvc~ to sodium cromoghcatc 
lungs of an11-allerg1c 
compounds 
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tcrromagnct1c :ilbumm 

01;imc1cr 
!1i&m1 

7. !S 

1~.:00 

all sizes 

1-.: 

7 

lntcnacd or su~cstcd use Actu;il or suggested :icu ... c 
molecule 

1rc:11mcnt ol cmph\"scma 
(!VI 

1nu:im1:scular of subcut:i
ncous depot 

vanousi..- - 1ntr:iartcr::iL 
1ntr:i ... enous 

supplementauon of drug 
therapy USlft! internal 
radi:iuon vtil antra-ane-
nal dchvery of rad1ola· 
belled m1crosphercs 

delivery to tumours \"ia ex
tracorporcal guidance 

Intravenous delivery to 
lung; renal anery deliv-
ery 

leuk()C\"te el:ist:isc mh1b1-
tor 

norgcstronc. pro~cs1cronc 

ant1-asthm;mn: ;in:ilgcs1cs: 
bronchodil:iton. n:m:o1-
1cs: mucol ... 11.:s: :innb:ic
tenals: :inmubercui:irs: 
hypoglycemics: s1crouis: 
anmumour :igenrs. 
ammo :iocis 

yttnum 90 

doxorub1cm 

doxorub1cm 

probe for ncurolng1cal myclin basic promn 
function 

lmmunoglobulin 1ncorpo· 
rauon US1ng suphylo-
cocc:al protean A 

produced de novo are beginning to be applied in other therapeutic areas (e.g .. see 
subsections XIII.~. XIIIA and XIIl.5). 

X/JI.2. Disease-re/aced considerations 

Diseases often result in a unique biochemical markt:r being produced. For ex· 
ample. surface antigens may be expressed by virally infected cells. or spike pro· 
tems may be shed at the surface of cells infected by en .. ·eloped viruses. or tumour· 
associated markers (panicularly oncofetal) on cancerous cells mly have a greater 
abundance than on normal cells. We have already examined the role that the dys
function and resultant abnormalities of endothelia can have in site-specific drug 
delivery in the central nervous system. and for targeting to various sites of infiar.i· 
mauon. The utilisation of these markers for the iu vivo radioimmunolocalisation 
of lesions has been reviewed by Carroll and Zalutsky [220}. 

In addition. it is possible to consid~r in the context of site-specific drug delivery. 
receptors for simple low-molecular-weight substrates. especially since they often 
exhibit a disease- dependency. For example. both cardiac adrenergic and muscar· 
inic receptors appear to undergo quanutative shifts in their expression as a result 
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TABLE \:XIII 

E\:A\IPLES OF Sl"GGESTED sou.:BLE '\tACROMOLECL"L.\R ORL"G DELI\ ERY SYS· 
TBIS 

'l.l.l!Crt;il 

Prorctn~ 

An!1bWtCS. 
Anttt•cxh ir;i!mcnrs. e g . 

colla!cn-speet:i:: .!ru~ roun conJ':l!:ltcs 

Albumin orug-con!U!:ltes 
Gh"copro1e1ns 

L1poprotcms 

Lccuris 
Hormones 

toiun drug-hormone con1ugJtcs 

Oe'l:trans 
Enz\·me·drug-dclllran con1u~ates 

Oconnbonuclcic ;icid 
Orug-con1ug:itc 

S\111hcuc polymers 
Pol~l~-sine 

Polvpep11de·mus:ard-con1ugates 

Polvgluram1c acids 
HP~tA 
J>vran copol~"lllen 
Poh·-1 ·asp:imc :i::id 

Use 

ln1urcd s11cs of blood vessel walls 
Tumour cells 
Caneer cells Clysosomotrt'ptc l 
Hcpatocyte-speolic :l!f:nts linfcc::1ous d1sc::isc 

cspeaally ,,ruses I 
Liver. ovancs and gonads 1argcung in .::inccr 

chemotherapy 
General camerrrecogrution ligand 

Targcung 10 1umoun 

Targeting to lumoun 
General earner 

Lysosomotropic earner for cancer 

General carrier for targeting to cancer cells 
Lung targc11ng 
Tumour urp:m1g 
General earner for llllllOur wgeung 
Lysosomouopsc earner for c:ytotoiucs 
General earner for c:ytotolllCS 
Hydrolysablc iargcling carrier for cancer 

of such diseases as diabetes and myocardial ischemia; and neurotransmitter recep
tors in selective regions of the brain have altered expressions (though not binding 
capacitiesl in. for example. Parkinson·s disease, Alzheimer's dementia and schiz
ophrenia (reviewed in Ref. 220). 

lmponantly. a disease can lead to the down-regulation of receptors. with an ap
parent alteration in targeting potential - as is observed with some genetic disor
ders. For example. four classes of mutations in the structural gene for the receptor 
for low-density-lipoprotein lead to either a deficiency of receptor at the plasma 
membrane. or to msenion of a receptor which is either i:nable to bind LDL. or to 
carry it into the cell (221 j. Alternative receptor-mediated events can be used to 
circumvent these (and presumably other similar) pathological problems (e.g .. Ref. 
:::l. 

Specific successes and failures in the use of site-specific drug delivery systems 
will now be exammc:d. 
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X/1/.3. Gme11c disorders 

Xll/.Jfa1. £11:yme-storage diseases 
As discussed in the incroductory Sections. molecular biology is helping to cre.:ue 

a mechanistic understanding of disease. Included in this are the tysv.>oma! storage 
diseases. for which patient molecular biology for the 30 known human diseases is 
known. Considerable genetic heterogeneity is evident with regard to the biosyn
thesis of the necessary enzyme molecules. These arc glycoproteins. and often post
translational mutations appear to be the cause of the diseases. For example. in 
mucoliposes types II and Ill. the mannose 6-phosphate moiety oi the enzyme 1s 
erroneously expressed. This is the signal necessary for hepatic extraction and 
translocation via cndosomes to the lysosomes where substraies await. The correc
uon of prima~· defects can be treated with gene products by one of two routes. 
euher of which requires some element of targeting: (a) with l!nzyme supplcmen
tation:replacement: and (b) with replacement of defective genes by normal genes. 

Although infusions of enzymes can lead to encouraging alterations in various 
biochemical responses. no consistent clinical effect can be shown. Such (geneti
cally produced) enzym~s degrade at 37°C and/or arc proteolytically degraded. and 
g1\'e rise to immune responses through the production of anti-enzyme anubodies 
(as foreshadowed in subsection lll.l). Data on the lysosomal processing of en
zymes. lectin - cell surface interactions. and the added understanding of mecha
nisms and routes of endocytosis. do indicate that receptor-mediated ta1geung can 
direct glycoprotein hydrolases to the storage cells of the peripheral organs where 
they will reach the lysosomes (and perhaps even some secondary lysosomcs) after 
endosomal trafficking [2::?1). Various carrier systems have been suggested to ex
ploit these phenomena. including microspheres. low-density lipoprotem. fibro
blasts. leucocytes. encapsulated cells and soluble conjugates (reviewed in Ref. 34). 
An example of the use of liposomes is that recently reponed on the successful de· 
Ii\·ery of ~-galactosidase to the liver and spleen cells of Twitcher mice (acting as a 
model for globoid cell leukodystrophy) [142). 

These carriers serve either to act as circulating depots for enzymes or are both 
actively and (mainly) passively taken up by cells to intracellular loci where enzyme 
substrates have accumulated (e.g .. in the lysosomes of Kupffer cells). (The recent 
book edited by Barranger and O"Brady contains a suggestion on the use of lectin 
receptors to increase delivery to cells where sphingomyelins accumulate [222); this 
appears to be appropriate. and should be a fruitful area of research. Naturally. 
like many problems requiring r.argeting. to unde~tand the signals responsible for 
directing materials to certain intracellular positions may be vital.) 

For some enzyme storage diseJSCs alternative approci-:hes of using acu\·ators and 
stabilisers of enzymes are being discussed. Two challenges for site-specific delivery 
become apparent. Firstly. in some cases. these new classes of effectm molecules 
ha\'e to be directed to specific regions of the central nervous system. e.g .. neu
rones: and secondly. the recognition signals required for these secondary media
tors are unlikely to be the same as for the glycoproteins. although an approach 
here could be to turn these acuvators into neoglycoproteins. 
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Xlll.Jfbl. G~nt tliuapy 
The control of gene expression has raised the possibility for some fundamentaily 

no,·el types of therapeutic interventions. This is particularly the case where age
netic defect is responsible for the condiuon. Hence. studies en the molecular basis 
of hereditary· diseases ha\·e given hope for new strategics for their treatment. usmg 
euher gene therapy or by exploitinf other regulatory and·or strucn:ral cell proc
esses. Gc:ne therapy is a metho1 by which a correctly functtonmg gene is intro
duced into the body. where it is then able to express a desired protein. The ap
proach still has many technical. ethical and legal issues to be resoh·cd. though 1t 
is bemg e\"aluated in many laboratories. Inherited diseases of the haemopoicuc 
svstem such as thalassemias and combined immune deficienC\· diseases are likcl\
c~ndidates for treatment in this way [-'I. Thus. the second stra.tcgy for treating th~ 
pnmary defect leading to lysosomal storage diseases would be to replace defccti\·c 
genes with normal ones. We have earlier alluded to the advances being made in 
molecular and cell biology that have caused several groups to initiate the construe· 
tion and sequencing of a physical human genetic ·map· (sec subsection 111.3). Al
though the task is a mammoth one (the human genome has approx. 3 billion base 
pairs. i.e .. 3300 cenumorgans). the combination of using RFLPs. in situ hybridi
sation techniques. and new methods such as pulsed-field gradient electrophoresis. 
has brought the construction of this map into view. It is considered that as these 
and other techniques of sequencing improve. disorders of Mendelian inheritance 
(such as cystic fibrosis) will be able to be exactly icfincd. and that as more know
ledge develops. disorders which exhibit fami:ial clustering and which are perceived 
to result from a multifactorial inheritance. such as coronary anery disease and 
congenital malformations. will become well defined [2231. Thus. as the genes re
lating to different diseases become known and then available. the hope is that so
matic gene replace:nent should also become possible. 

Formidable problems exist. including the need for strict definuion of the gene. 
such that. for example. no activation of a proto-oncogene could occur. etc. In its 
simplest case {for example with type-I Gaucher's disease and rypc-8 Niemann-Pick 
patients). the potential exists for delivery of the correct gene into the stem cells of 
the bone marrow. For disorders where the central and peripheral nervous system 
are involved. any similar adventure would require a delivery system of ultimate 
site selectivity and release. Some groups have suggested the use of (non-toxic) re
troviruses for this (sec Ref. 222). 

The targets for gene therapy (Table XXIV), and t!tc existing strategies for the 
deli\'ery and expression of genes in vitro and in vivo have been recently reviewed 
(::::.ii. In principle of course. genetic defects could be cured by either in situ repair 
of a defective gene or by the addition of a functional gene to the genome. Al
though possible in prokaryotes. the former approach (i.e .. homologous recombi
nation) is not efficient enough for utilisation in humans. and hence most current 
effort is on approaches intended to inscn a functional gene into the gtnome. In 
vuro techniques (sec Ref. 224) may be classed as (a) chemically mediated uptake: 
(bl physical (e.g .. microinjcction); (c) fusogcnic. (e.g .. using DNA-loaded vesicles 
such as fusogemc liposomes); and (d) viral (i.e .. for both DNA and RNA viruses,. 
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BIOCHE!\.llCAL LESIOSS ANO DISEASE TARGETS FOR GE.llJE mERAPY 1 ADAPTED 
wrm PERMISSIO~- FRO!\.I REFERESCE :1·0 

P-Globtn 

a·c:'obtn 
P\-i:&QIC km2K 
GlucoctRbrosadur: 
Adr:aaslnr: dca1n11wc 
H~poundunr:-guamac phosphonbos~l transfr:rasr: 
!'unnr: nudcosldr: ~iasr: 
faaol' \111 
Factor XI 
Phenylalalunc hydro~ 
LDL rcccplor 

Sickle cdl; blood 
p.i1WuscmJa: blood 
a-llaalasscna: blood 
PK dcliDc~; blood 
Gaucbn-s c!iKasc; bloooi"bonc 
lmmuaodr6cicacy; bloooi"bvc1:splttn 
l.adl·Nyban s~'lldrolK: blood nrl'\·ous s~srcm 
•-meodc6c:lency; blood 
Haemopbilia; blood 
Omsamas disasc: blood 
PbaaylkcummD: liWU/nr:nous s!51cm 
Fuulial hyperdlokslCfOlaenua: bvcr 

Wilson has recently argued that the use of genetically engineered (i.e .. recombi
nant) retroViruses has a number of signific:am advantages ovcr odter techniques (sec 
Table XXV) (22-')- What is currently apparent is that. although it is possible to 
infect. for example. hacmatop<>ietic tismes with rettOViral delivery systems in ,;vo. 
normal expression of the inserted genes has not yet been satisfactoril~· achieved in 
vivo: the reasons for this are unclear. 

The tissue tropisms of viruses have caused others to suggest that an approach to 
the delivery of genes in vivo would be to comuuct a viral vector using an envelope 
glycoprotein gene from a strain with the appropriate tissue tropism (225). fSuch a 
tropism could be fairly non-specific if a tissue-specific promoter of the expression 
was incorporated into the delivery system.) The remarkable propcny of such a 
carrier is that its use could be extended to the transpon of any drug including 
polypeptides. However. for the in vivo use of reuoviral carriers. large problems 
with immunogenicity are to be expected (see also Section XIV). 

liposomes have ~en used to target genes in vivo. Thus. transient expression of 
a rat pre-proinsulin 1 gene has been observed in cells of the liver and spleen (116]. 
However. for sites other than the liver and spleen. this would app:ar to be 3 rather 
unsatisfactory delivery mode unless the cells of the mononuclear phag~1e system 
can be adequarely avoided (see suategies in subsection X.S). It is not clear whether 
this roure fer delivery would resulr in rhe ONA being available directly or indi
rectly into the nucleus. although the combination of this approach wirh a gene 
conjugared with a (retro)viral vector could assist this process. Oelive~· of mR!':A 
solely into the ~ioplasm could still produce the desired effect. though the mRNA 
would need to be constanrly presented to the cytoplasm. rather than only once as 
is assumed to be necessary in rhe delivery of ONA to the nucleus - where It would 
integrate with the chromosome of rhe host. 

.. 
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RETRO\'IRAL VECTORS AS GE.'lE DELIVERY SYSTEMS I ADAPTED WITH PERMfSSIO:-t 

FRO~. REFERE'."CE ::=~1 

.-tdnllllOJrf 
All 1af!Ct cells ma'." be 1nfca:cd 
All 1urc1 cells can cllJlttS~ •U:il and c•orcnous rcncs 
Ltm1ll~ numbcr cf cells ma'." be mfcctccl -
G<ncrall' uvc s1oablc 511lpc alp'." mtqrauon :11 random sates 
Structure of in1c~n1~ \"'lral DSA known 
Wide :ind conuollablc bosl range analablc 
Sonully no1 bannful 10 cells 
FlcJ11blc !Cft0111C dial can accomocbtc up to 10 Kb - genetic mfonnauon 
Rcphc:it1on-dcfccmc systmlS can be cngmccrcd 

DUlllJ-,n 
Dckuon of V1n1 scqucnc:n during rqilicauon 
RccombiulJOll W1dl cndo!Cneous '"lRl sequences to produce pachgcablc. mfcttlOUS rccombma:n 

W'INS 

Actinuon of cellular occogenes 
ln1roductJOft of '-ual oacogcnes 
lnactn-auon of JC11CS 

Xlfl.4. Acquirrd imm:m~ defrcimcy syndro~ (AIDS) 

The recognition of the imponance of reuoviral diseases. including acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and other associated manifestations of infec
tion. with human immunodeficiency virus. has led to a rapid proliferation in stud
ies aimed at understanding the pathogenesis of these diseases. so tbat suitable 
approaches to either immunisation or drug intenention can be devised. These ef
fons have led to an understanding of the tropism of the virus. and panicularly the 
involvement of its surface prOleins (especially gp 120). with host cells having the 
CD, receptor on their surface. Entry of human immunodeficiency virus is thought 
to involve a cell recognition and fusion event. followed by rapid integration of the 
viral DNA into the host genome (see also Table XII and related text). In addition. 
some aspects of the means by which the various diseases associated with this viral 
infection arise are known. and interesting new findings such as the role of the core 
proteins in the pathogenesis are beginning to emerge. 

These findings have led Broder to describe numerous putative strategies for in· 
tervention (Table XXVI) (227). In the context of this present contribution it is fas
cinating to note how many of these have both a biotechnic component and an ele· 
ment of selective delivery to various cells or specific interaction with the causative 
aeent. and is it not exciting to note the almost veracious manner in which targets 
for intervention such as the regulatory genes of the virus are discussed. Oearly. if 
the use of vaccines is to be complemented by pharmacological approaches such as 
those described in Table XXVI. then so:ne form of site-specific delivery will be 
required. Whether this be by one of the numerous chemical routes [1.40) or via 
synthe!ic or biocngineered routes (or both) remains to be seen. 
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TABLE XX\"I 

STRATEGIES FOR l~"TER\"E:SISG IS THE PATHoGENESIS OF ACOt.:IREO l~t\tl"'.'>E 
DEROENCY SY~ORO~tE tAIOSl tDRAWN FROM REFERE:SCE =1 

Anubodlcs for the •11us. cc1I rrcrptor 
DN!S to blod. or mt11tnt 

Mson 
ml'0¥1ral ~un~ 
RNuc xnnrv 
pal gene-mediate.: ·1nre!r;nc· xtmt~ 

Anrisemc oliJoclCO"ni:deoudes 11.c .. to lftbibn w-111 or rn pnMClll aad so dJnctly blod e~ 
or rbc ,-uai genome 1 

·Anmcme· vmncs 11.e .. a ~uaily CllplttRd Y1f1IS baY1lll a 1J1CCC of lllR.""A which ..UI bmd to 
tbc mcsseagcr IUCle by 1bc ..-tld-l!IJe nrus ud pn>ducc rbe same effttr a above I 

Mmsrytasanon-. gl~cosyla~- aad pnxease-tnlubnon or modi6ns 
ln1ericrons 

Xlll.5. Control of th~ immun~ rrspons~ 

Xlll.5fal. Graft \•trsus hos1 rrj«rion disrasa 
We have seen in the above Sections (panicularly Section X) that the blood com

panment is a sea of opponunities for site-specific drug delivery. This understand
ing of the cell ph~--siology of numerous blood cell subtypes has recently led 111o-orkers 
to propose a unique approach to the treatment of graft vemas host rejection dis
ease which can occur after organ transplantation. Thus. a site-specific system has 
been developed which fights rejection from an understanding that the cytotoxic T 
cells of the immune system (which arc activated at times of rejection) do so ... "ith 
their surface receptor for interlcukin-2 now exposed [228). Using genetic manip
ulation techniques. this group and others have conjugated that ponion of inter
lcukin-2 which interacts with its rec:ptor on an (activated) T cell. with a toxic ma
terial - such as the toxic ponion of diphtheria toxin. This cytotoxic site-specific 
system is suggested as being able to enter T cc& specifically just as they prepare 
to reject the graft. and then to destroy them. 

One interesting observation here again. is the de novo synthesis of a site-specific 
drug delivery system which has all of the feamres of site selection. access. reten
tion and timing that we have argued for throughout. Similar approaches to pro
ducing hybrid (or fusion) protein s.1e-spec:ific systemS are now emerging (e.g .. Refs. 
229 and 230). Table XXVII gives other generically defined delivery systems. 

XllJ.5fb> Alltrg1c ~nupha/itis 
Other workers have attempted a qune unique approach to manipulating the im

mune response to suppress various autoimmune or allergic events by introducing 
a carrier con1ammg the disease target (231); that is. in animal models. by intro
ducing into the host hposomcs coated with myelin basic protein. a suppression of 
allergic encephalomyelim. can be demonstrated. This may be due to the rargtr-car
ri~r sys1rm being a more attractive wget to destructive T cells than is their normal 
target. i.e .. endogeneous myelin. (Conversely, this finding may aid in designing 
earner systems that can take drugs to discrete subpopulations of lymphoc~1es.) 
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TABLE x:xvn 
EXA~tPLES OF GE:"'ETICALL Y DEFl!llED SITE-SPEOFlC OEU""ERY PRODL"CT'S 

S\\tClll 

. .\ar:bod~ c~rncn 
lmmumxoua~ 

Anuboch 
Annouiclct ;mu~ 
An:" lf1b ~nubo.iin 
Anruafccuvcs mr1~ 
Anncm«r-1mm~I 
G~ 
Annanccr-1mmuaalopGI 
.Anuaaccr~I 

Anmumour prorcm hnmd 

FUSIOll inown 

XIII-6 Conc~r chonorh~rapy 

Cytogcn , .. uh spcafic bn&cr chctm!U~ J 
Xoma - ~-!"111 - ;aa ur1-T-«il l•unpbOc~c 
anubodv con~ml to tbc A ctwn ot l1Clft 

Ccnrocor - 17-1 A u~ lllllbatcd 1n colorttUI anccr 
Ccnaxor - (or ~- ot clol fomq:icn 
Ccnroco: - bum:.n mutiodlcs for ~omcpionnas 
Ccntocor - (or Grmi-ncpnvc uliccnom 
Amman Cyamaud ca.-:::..QJ763) 

GmzTinc 
Lllly 1KS1:~-wmblasoae1 
<>-Ira '°'1C reclmoiopcs 
EaumaKodU 
Mcn:t 
Teijin - uau- Fab ~ill ud ~ subsw1tW por

llOD ot fr3plClll A of a dipluhena 10D11 

HarwW Collqc - vanoa.s fraplCllU of dlplubcna uma baked 
WlgC1bcr - and ro a cdl-speafic PJl'-pcpudc bplld - through 
peprJde boads 

S--ngm - ponon of illtalcukin-: ad dipbtbcru to:mi. dc
sipccl for anactlla! xnnttd T cells 

Throughout this re\;ew mention bas been made oi the suggested role for site
spccific drug delivery in cancer chemotherapy, albeit often in a negative •-ay _ It is 
certainly true that there is an enormous need to be able to deliver selectively cy
totoxic agents which are potent against cancer cdls in vitro to tumour masses :n 
vivo. and. as discussed in Section IV. much of the modem impetus for site-specific 
drug delivery came from this almost emotive requirement. However. the tenetS of 
access. retention and timing still apply here. and if the process of drug targeting 
in cancer chemotherapy is examined in the light of these. it is seen that many 
problems exist. panicularly with tumours located in extravascular positions (Table 
XXVlll). We shall now examine the issues of access and retention in cancer chem
otherapy. though these should be considered in cognisance of the properties of cell 
dynamics and kinetics of growth and responsiver.css (to drugs) that charactense 
tumour cells-

Xll/.6(al- Access and r~1~ntion 
We have examined previously the ability of macromolecules and particles to ex

travasate and in pamc:ular the potential uniqueness that the endothelia of tumours 
have (see subsecuon XI.5(c)). 

A seminal study of the problem of access and retention in selective drug deliv
e~· to tumour masses 1s that due to Levin and coworkers. who have used a mixture 
of semi-empmc:al mathematical modelling and experimental procedures. to Judge 



TABLE ... xvm 
SO'.\IE KEY ISSt:ES'COSSIDERA TIONS IS THE DESIGN OF SrrE-SPEORC DRl.G DE
Ll\.ER\" SYSTB!S FOR l..'SE I!" CANCER CHE~OTtlERAFY 

.~ccm 

E.xch1Sa"11~. allwlduce ud inffidlllg of wrfxc marten 
C1.JCW be1~ and blocbcaual rcsnuna 
E.x1nnscu!u loalMXI 
DtffU5IOCI. percolalMXI ud buldill! ;)( ckuf.-amer COlllpks 
~talnpk SHCS 

R-of c.,nrr.rrialu-4 ~of tbq 
~ pcnncablht~ 
Drue dlffusal aad bmdmg 
T MIC Mdr-dfects 
[)osc:RSpOmC rdalaoasbip 

T~ of ~'UJIM&SI~ ofmrpr 
Dol~&or ascadcs 
CJuomacv of posdl ud fcspocbiRUCSS 

hov.- to reach and maintain adequate levels of drug at/within the ttUs of a tumour 
located in the brain (sic) (232). These worker; made tbe assumption that the tum
our was either distant from capillaries in nonnaJ brain. or was poorly perfused. 
Their other objective was to accomplish rbis witboul causing an unacceprable sys
temic drug roxiciry. 

In renns of drug delivery. the most su~rable tumour to ucat woulJ be a small. 
well-perfused. non-infiltrative meta.Star.c tt11111)1.!:. However. as Levin and cowork
ers remind us. mcwtatic tumours (ir. the brain) are not vascuJarised until Ibey arc 
approx. 2ID-WO l'Jll in diameter. Also. most metastatic and primary tumours have 
diameters greater than 2 cm (approx. 4· 10' ceDs). arc infiltrative. and arc devel
oping hypoJ:ic. and poorly perfused central regions by the time of diagnosis. 

We have seen previously that the undamaged blood/brain barrier docs contain 
some possa"bilitics for wgeting through receptor-mediated processes. and ttw brain 
penetration can be enhanced with damage or dysfunction (see subsections Xl.3(f) 
and Xl.4). Often. in dinical prac:tic:e. the blood/brain barrier bas a 'leakiness· that 
appears to be related to those malignancies found with glial and metasraric tu
mours. and which may be due to gaps forming between endotlielial cells. Al
though this permits macromolecules 10 enter the enravascular extracellular ftuid 
of a tumour. this docs not seem a priori to be useful in terms of drug action. A 
tumour mass may be defined as having three regions. i.e .• the poorly perfused low
penncabiliry core. the well-perfused high-~nneability ouler shell. and the less 
permeable. less well-perfused. outermost shell. Even with highly permeable tu
mours. Levin and coworkers have demonstrated that for systems that are unable 
to cross the blood/brain barrier easily. the total exposure of tumour cells in these 
additional regions will depend upon the pemstence of a diffusion gradient from 
permeable tumour to less permeable regions externu to the main tumour mass. 

... 
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dimal tC13ls ~\"C nov.- commenced. Much rece.n attenuon has been gcner.ucd "'tth 
these s~-stems 1sce Table XVII). For eumpic. attempts ba\·e been made to adjust 
ttic targeun~ of the con1ugatcd molecules by J.djustin~ the chem1su~- of the lini.:age 
between the toxm and the anubody so as to alter either •he uptake by non-target 
cells such as the liver 1e.g .. Ref. !3i). or the stability o! the conjugate {~~I- Also. 
rccombinJ.nt Dl'A procedures have been used for the de no\-O s~-ntheslS of im
munotoxm constructs (e.g .. Ref. ~5; (Table XVII}. In J.ddmon. the literature 
contains numerous references to the use of immunoglobulin fragments to O'\-Cr
comc: non-specific binding events a.nd to it"!prove on extravasatton. as well as com
binations of monoclonal mtibodics to overcome tumour cell dona.I heterogeneuy. 
Ho-"C'\'Cf. it is unlikely that such approaches will C'\'"Cr be considered 3S genera.I ones. 
though there is some merit in the current optinusm that the use of immunotox1ns 
used in conjunction with other treatment modaiitics may be J. clinically \Uble ap

proach. 

Xll/.6(cl. R~gulation of c~ll function 
We ha\-e seen above that tumour cell heterogeneity may be a barrier to the de

velopment of effective drug delivery methods. since this could lead to the sclecuon 
of resistmt clones a.nd ceU adaption to the presence of drug. Methods have been 
proposed to circumvent the adaptive mechanisms that tumour cells have. Thus. 
studies on oncogenes have demonsuated that the genesis of a cell in,-oives the rep
lication md expression of nucleotide sequences peculiar to a.ny one cell: these m
dudc both suucrural genes and some of tbc various controlling clcmcnts. This leads 
to the possibility that those a:ll mechanisms which are responsible for either mam
tcnancc or expression of the aar.sformcd state themselves become the target. Thus. 
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Fa1. =s In vtvo rrcarment of BCL, lcuncmia in mace usan1 ncio·A dwn 1mmuoocon1uptes MKc 
were inrcctcd 1n1rapentoncalh wnh 5· iO" BCL, twaour cells. Titree weeks later &JOU?S of fOllr llllCC 
were treated •nh a single 1n1ra"cnous 1n1caion of saline buffer (A). or O.~ mg of annbod"·nan-A con-
1uga1c iBI. or an Fab· -nan-A con1u1ate fC). or the ;umbody zJone 10). or rhe uncon1u1a1ed Fae· 
fragment f E \. respectively Id- cells arc those yqblc cells 1n rhe spleen which bear the BCL, 1dlOt\-pe. 

and which arc a Sood 1nd1ca10~ of rwnour burden. (Reproduced wnh pemussion from Ref. :.J~ 1 
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for neopbsm3. suc.'1 taf!Cts mdudc ODCO!CDCS. regulatory elcmen~ ~ted •1th 
onco~nes. or e\-en the initial transcnpuon or uanslatior products of oncogenes 
[}l!. This leads to strategies being nagicsted that include the use of selem\·e in

hibitors of oocogcne-coded proteins that arc selcctJve: antibodies ~hat m:ogmse 
and inhibit onco!Cne-coded proteans: and synthetic oligonucleotidcs that can bind 
to and inact1,·ate the oncogene itself. Similar to ~he strategies proposed tor AIDS 
(sl!bscction XIII.-'\ these approaches require a high degree of site se!ecuon. At
tempts ha\-e been made to produce gene-specific oligonucleotides usmg a num~r 
of non-ionic nucleic acid meth~-1 pbosphonate molecules (238}. 11us wori.: dem
onstrated that oligonucleotides complementary to a specific sequence exhibited on 
bacterial ribosomal RNA could inhibit protein synthesis in £schorchia coli - though 
not in cells of the rabbit ieticul~"te system. 

As we have seen above in subsection Xlll.3 on gene therapy. and subsection 
Xlll.-' on targeting i::i AIDS. other advances in nucleotide delivery include the de
velopment of retro\-lral vectors. and the production of "antisense·R~A- for mac
t1..-atmg mRNA. 

Site-specific drug delivery serves to improve the therapeutic index by. \ilflously. 
optumsing drug access. and the amplitude and nature of dru! interaction ~1th its 
pharmacolopcaJ receptor. as well as protecting the drug and the body from any 
(unwanted and deleterious) disposition wbicb could lead to harmful degradauon 
productS and complicated d.:>sage regimens (Table IV). This involves. inter alia. 
not only the use of novel ce!'-transport processes. but also novel patterns of drug 
release. wbicb are used with a clinical appreciation of the suuus of targets (cellular 
or otherwise) within the patient. Poste {NATO ASJ Conference abstract. 1986/ 
bas discussed the clinical use of lympboltine and cytokine peptidergic mediators. 
and shows that the exposure of target cells to prior mediators. the need for po
lymediator cascade adjustments. unique dose/response rel4tionsbips. and chron
opharmacology (i.e .• the influence of diurnal and circadian rhythms on target cell 
number. anatomic localisation and responsiveness) must be clinically considered. 
To this list should be added the inftuence and the status of the disease on the ( pos
sible) passive and active processes used to process a site-specific carrier to its sne 
of action. 

In addition to questions concerning the clinical effectiveness of s:te-specific sys
tems. it is probable that regulatory agencies will require information on a specific 
system indu for target tissue. its general biological distribution. and system sta
bilitv and catabolism routes. For site-specific systems which have a biotechmc 
comj,onent (e.g .• Table XXVII}. there are unique safety and efficacy issues. These 
arc already being addressed by both regulatory bodies and the phannaceuu
caL biotechnology industry alike; for example: 

··Biological monoclonal antibody products prepared by hybridoma technol· 
ogy: drugs and biological products produced by recombinant Dl'iA technol
ogy ... intended for investigationaJ use in human currently present a potenual 
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for ma1or ad'"ances in medical Jiagnos1s or therapy. These new technologies 
pose unique quality control and safety problems th;n must be overcome be
fore an~· such products are licensed and commeraall~- marketed·· (federal 
Re~1Ster. Jan 9. l~. p. ll38) 

XI\ ·.1. Clin:cal un/1ry 

The proof of the dimc:ll dfect1\·eness and safety of site-specific s~-stems. panic
ularly those of b1otcchmc ongm. will provide the medica: communuy with a large 
:md interesting scienufic challenge. 

The m~t mtnguing quesuon of all is: "hov.· can the efficacy and saiet~· of site
specific s~-stcms be elucidated if these arc designed as constructs which utilise hu
man-cxdusi,·e cellular and extracellular processes?" (9~91. In part. the answer to 
this involves the development of specific and unique tests (for example. for anti
bodies these may in:::ludc anti~n specificity. complement binding. etc.). though 
rcpetni,·e parenteral administration of human-specific systems in hctcrologous an
imals will probably give results that arc meaningless in terms of either human tox
icn~· or pharmacological profiles. 

The determination of the ~.rt~a of a site-specific s~-stcm product is. of course. 
crucial. As mentioned above. an immediate point here is the specics-specifiaty of 
a s~-stcm. ana how. if it is exclusively human-specific. can its efficacy (and saf~I).") 
be determined? The challenge for pharmacology and toxicology is very complex. 
vi.1th issues needing to be considered such as up- and down-regulation of rcccptor
mediatcd processes being used to affect cell entry (.SO). biphc.sic dosc!responsc re
lationships [7.8). and often involvement of peptidcrgic mediators as pan of a po
lymediator cascade. and the pre-sensitisation of cells by supplementary mediators 
to affect target cell sensitisation and rbpOnsivencss. etc. 

Invulvement of clinical research staff in site-specific delivery products and their 
use in exploiting (patho)ph~-siological states is vital. To underscore this in vc~· 
simple tenns one has to exanune some of the clinical indicators of efficacy and safety 
fGr biotcchnic site-specific systems and conventional molecules. Hence. for ex
ample with the latter. study of their pharmacology requires extensive animal and 
human studies. whilst with a human-specific biotechnic system considerations are 
largely theorencal with only limned human trials being of use. Similarly wnh tox
icology studies. for synthetic low-molecular-weight entities. extensive ammal and 
human studies are required. whereas animal :otudies arc just n<'l sensible with hu
man-specific (biotcchmc) products. unless they are considered to be pan of an ex
tensive tier assessment of safety (sec subsection XIV.3). 

xn·.:. Pharmauurical d~i·dopm~nt 

Many of the ic;s•Jes for the use of macromolecular drug earners with and without 
a biotcchmc component and: or having a human-specific event. are enurely no,· el. 
and relate to identity. purity. cffc~t and use. Most of the key features for the suc· 
cessful pharmaceuucal development of site-specific soluble macromolecular and 
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TABLE XXIX 

CO'."SIDERATIO!"S 1:-.; THE PHAR!'-IACEl...'TlCAL DEVELOPMEST AND CLINICAL l:SE 
OF BOTH SOLUBLE '.\IACRO~IOLEClJLAR Al"D PARTICULATE BIOTECH!'tlC A1"0 

SY'•THEr.C SITE-SPECIFIC SYSTE!\1S 

''' !'l:J,.,.,acruricoi "~' lfllJflmrnt 
-~ Producnon 

Punt.-
E.-;il~non oi no•-d produc:1on ~lcty ~rds 1c.~ .. sparking •·uh ~ICUbtcsi 
ProceiS ttr«X1U~b1h!\ 

8 CharactcnYllOn 
ldcn!I!' 
Coofonnauon 
Size 
Sur dismbuuon 
Charsc. agrc!auon 
DeMltY 
Surface conri~ration. homO!Cncity of auachcd motencs: 

- poh-mcn 
- llfands 
- spacen 

C. In .-.uo funcnocwuy 
Dru~-loacbn! effiacncy 
Drug rcluK 
Rcrenuon of rccopiuon charxicnsria. ere. 

D Sratnbry 
Charaaemauon of the brcakdoorr. products: 

- in sror.a!C fomwiat1on 
- an baolo!Jal llwds 

Paramcren robe assessed on srongc: 
- chcmaal srabilily 
- dw'XICr 
- Ill \"ltrO funcnonaiity 
- srcnliry and funcuonalny 
- collouUI characacr (e.1 .. aJ!ftption. size. dwgc. CIC.) 
- surface propcnies Ciftctudin! confonnanon and cptlOPIC cbanclcr) 

'"' Sofm pltannacof°"· 111on·lt11""'"' 
A General co11S1dcra11on 

General safrt• 
Stcnlit•· and ~-ro!Cn1c11.--

- ma 1or or1an function rests 
- acute and subacure tOlllCll\" studies 

B Potennal novel ro•icmcs I adapted from Refs. 107 and 1"6) 
MPS up1:.t..e 
lJp1at..e 111 specialised immune companmcn1s cc.g .. skin and 1uu 
Oeprcn1on e1llaus11on of ~IPS. 

- bone marro• \lcm cell t..1nc11cs allercd 
- bactcnal and "'ral 1nlccuons 
- 1mmuno1011cal dcprcn1on 
- hacmorrl'la!IC and cndo1oun shock 
- altered dru! response 
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Lu• k"'d .icunnon oi :l.IPS 
- ln1crl<ul.1n-I 
- Am• lu1J<N, 
- H~pc:rpl;nn.: h•cr foci 
- Ahcred ~1cm cell l.1ncno 
- Ahcrcd dru1 mc1abohsm 
- Ahcrcd response 10 dru!S 

C Bao1cchn1C' 
For b101cchnacs land spcorie311~ monoclon;it an11bodan1. txiors affccung ~fc1~ 1ndudc: 

Hybndonu b'1d!round: 

- munnc-munnt 
- humoan-hwign 
- interspecies c~al 

Con1am111an1s: 
- general Yfcty 
- p~n>gen~ 

- scenic 
- free of ~rdous •'lruscs 
- fKc of dctCC1ablc Dl"A 

ln1cncnon •'Ith the hos1: 
- 1mmUllO!CftlCllY 
- CfOSS·K;aclo nty 
- hypcrscllSlllYllY 10 fOfCI!" epilopcs 
- anu-fdtot~JllC responses 10 normal eds 
- immune complex disc;asc 
- potennal :l.IPS co:ucn~· 

D Spcacs-spcofiaty 
Issues 1ncludc ;altered dna1 disposmoft!mctabolism. aad the nce:1 for a 11cr assessment of yfe1• 10 
1ndudc knowlcd~ on: 

- pa1holo!y of lymphoid tmun 
- .nubody and cell-mediated 11nmun1ty 
- hos1 cell re515cana 
- phap>eytac ccli func11on 
- 1mmunei11nmuaocouary rne11on tcs11111 
- anugen spccificty 
- complement binding 

11111 .H~tobolum 

Issue here mdude spccics-spcalic me1abolism I relaicd 10 novel patterns of drug release a1 reccp1or 
s11es1. and posSlble use of novel paracnne- and endocnnc-likc pep11dcrpc mediators These could 
mandcs1 1hemscl•·cs an novel: 

- dose responses 
- absorpnon snesinres 
- b1oavallabll111es 1 al rccep1or1 
- or,an. uuuc. cell d1spos111on 
- d1seasc-dependen1 relnse 
- excre11on rou1es races 
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TABLE XXIX 

Spc:c1fic:.mon :ictl\11\ 

'" • E_frican 
~bior con\ldo:r:it1ons m rho: dmrc:il Jc,-cl•tpmCnt 01 a >llC·'~lic system. rct:inn! to effect. :mht' 

;am: dtic:in coukl 1ncluJc. 
- no.-cl ph:irm:i.:oi..mc:uo :i:id J1spo,111on 
- no'cl moc:iht1c:> oi cell ttuuc rca:pror czposurc 
- unhgt1on of no.,~I ccllul:ir tr.an>!)Orl proccuc:s 
- spcocs-spcofic dru~ :ind dch' en m~luics 

- no\cl dru! 1ntcr:icnons 
- no'-cl dru! mct:ibohsm 
- loe:il .-cnus !Cncr.al d1smbuuon 
- blphn1c dru! :ictron 
- dlronop~rmacolo~-
- new routes of ;admanistr:1t1on: tr:insmucosal; spcalic ~I upt:ilic in !ntro·mtcstm:il rr:ict: 

no•-cl ccU transport proasscs: 
- nc..- p:incms of druit rclc:isc: bolus tirst-ordcr·pubatdc; fccdb:ict. controL dtK:isc-rcl:ircd rclc:i!>C 

of dru!; 
( An:1M1cal techniques wtll need to encompass tile 1dermfia11on of .-cl"\- lo..- lc•-ch of sitc-sDCct1ic sH-
tcms ~ne their dcj!'.r:id;;t1on :ind mct:iboiK: products. 1 - · 

,. 1 Ezrmdtd nan-cl11uclll :Jr.-rlopmmt 
These par:illcl :ictmncs W111 include: 

- rcproducuvc to:ucolo~y 
- chrome 1ox1col<J!~-
- sclccnon uf mart.ct formulation 
- dcfinmon of marlictcd spcaliauonsUl 
- c1c.-clopmcn1 and 1mplcmcn1at1on of rnarke1-rcla1cd sale-up 
- connrm:inon of spccincanon follo•~n! scale-up 

particulate carriers arc grouped together in Table XXIX. These challenges for suc
cessful development ,,,.;u often relate to the activities of preformulation and for
mulation groups. Thus. to the physical and physicochemical skills extant in an in
novative and resourceful pharmaceutics department. will need to be added 
(\·ariously) colloid and surface chemistry skills as well as protein chemistry and 
biochemistry. Unique issues. such as considerations of the effects of formulation 
additives and processes on the integrity and safety of these novel products will re
quire examination: for example. what would be the effect of a specific buffer on 
the epitopic charaeter of a proteinaceous carrier system? 

The idtnrity of materials produced by recombinant DNA technology present a 
particular problem. Thus. although it may be currently impossible to elucidate the 
structure of any natural protein. the primary strueture of the product can be found 
using a combination of techniques. such as two-dimensional NMR. fast atom born· 
bardment mass spectrometry. immunochemistry. protein content analysis. spectral 
analysis and electrophoresis. etc. Further. the analysis of dosage forms and body 
fluids for the con<ent of biotechnic molecules and site-specific systems. requires 
advanced analytical te:hniques having h;gh degrees of sensitivity and selectivity 
bei:ause of the low doses used. and the presumably high degree of target organ 
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c:xtraction of the carrier on first pass. Because of the unique methodi s I oi their 
production. in which viral vectors and other quite exouc cell processing :md 
expression tools and purification steps arc used. a number of no,·el concerns :mse 
with respect to the punt.\· of b101tchmc products. These include m1crob1al contam
ination { \·irai. bacterial and mycoplasmal). nucleic acid contamination l i.e .. pos
sible untoward oncogenic sequences). and processing contamination (e.g .. column 
teachable material. re:ifeilts. etc.) (see Table XXIX). 

XJ\".3. Sa.ftt\· pl1armt1ccilog_\· 

.'(J\".Jfal. Gt'ftral co11sidtra1ions 
To systems produced by biotechnological means. apan from general safety con-. 

cern!> wnh biotechnics (including those relating to their production. e.g .. hybn· 
doma background. microbial contamination. nucleic acid and processing material 
contaminants: interaction with the host. e.g .. immunogenicity. cross-reactivity -
e.g .. hypersensitivity to foreign epitopes. anti-idiotyp1c responses to normal cells. 
immune complex disease and MPS toxicity). will be added the influence of for
mulation vanable~ on the effectiveness. safety and in vitro stability of the site-spe
cific system (Table XXIX). 

Jt is likely that site-specific drug delivery systems will be considered first for the 
delivery of drugs of known action and toxicity, although m the longer term their 
potential is more likely to be reached with new entities - panicularly hybnd sys· 
tcms. For the former case. it is probable ti.at carrier usage will require the follow
ing general information to be provided; that is, where the carrier system is taken 
up (localised) within the body; what the doseiresponsc relationship for the system 
is: what its therapeutic index is; and what th~ metabolism of the carrier and the 
drug presented in this form is. 

Various (potential) iatrogenic sequelae can be envisaged with the use of carriers 
with ~xisting drugs. For example. an altered drug distribution may lead to auto
toxicity. with MPS uptake giving rise to, say, toxic events or distribution to spc
cia1ised immune compartments in. for example. the skin and the intestines. Hence. 
it is likely that the use of approved drugs in such carrier systems will require full
scalc toxicity testing. 

The evaluation of novel toxicities will be a priority in determining the clinical 
and commercial feasibility of site-specific systems. including those which have a 
biotcchnic component and/or utilise human-specific and/or disease-specific proc
esses to effect site access or retention. etc. For homologous biotechmcs. although 
in animals there will be an induction of the immune response. repetitive parenteral 
administration will give effects that will be largely unrelated to either toxicity or 
pharmacological profiles in humans. Thus. long-term studies in animals will be 
meaningless For hetcrologous molecules. additional specific and unique tests will 
be needed. For both types. safety pharmacology testing will require new ap
proaches. including the use of transgenic species and various tier assessments. where 
a knowledge of toxic bchavio1Jr is built up in a composite manner using an assem· 
bly of vanous highly specific tests (conducted largely in vitro). including pathology 

' 
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of lymphoid organs. antibody- and cell-mediated immunity. studies on host resist
anr.: phagocyuc cell function and the ability to induce hypcrsensiti\'ity (Table 

XXIX). 

XJ\'.J(bJ. Pomuial toxicities of paniculate systems 
The potential toxic effects that could arise due to the use of carriers are due to 

both the nature of the matrix material itself. and the effect(s) of colloidal partic
ulate material. Table XXIX includes some of the potential problems which could 
anse with particulates: though it should be appreciated that many of these con
cerns have arisen with the development of liposomes which (at the time) tended 
to accumulate readily in the liver and the spleen (114.139.146.151.106.140J. though 
some data are available on the effects of human <boumin miaospheres on the lunes 
after their capillary filtration (241 ). -

The major concern is with potential immune responses and alteration (by either 
depression or activation) of the functioning of the MPS. Also, as for any novel 
administration or delivery mode, the potential toxic effects that new patterns of 
tissue exposure bring will need to be determined. To exemplify this it has recently 
been reported that in the mouse. liposomcs administered intravenously are capa· 
ble of transiently decreasing plasma fibroncctin levels, which was correlated with 
an appearance of fibronectin in the liver - and may be associated with fibronectin 
acting as an opsonin (sec subsection X.S(b)) [242). As Nordc has pointed out. such 
interactions could lead to changes in the secondary and tertiary structure of ma· 
terials. which may have unforeseen biological consequences (152). 

X/V.J(c). Potential toxiciliu of soluble macromolecular systems 
The potential toxicities of some synthetic as well as biological macromolecular 

carriers have been studied. '1early. synthetic po1ymers are chosen to be carriers 
because of either their degradability and/or their ability to become rapidly ex· 
creted from the body. Although little work has been rcponcd on drug carriers per 
sc. there is a body of literature relating to compatibility of polymer material used 
as prothcses. etc. For soluble macromolecules, it has been found that numerous 
haematological and immune responses can take place, including antibody re· 
sponses to various soluble copolymers [243). The latter study found for copoly· 
mers of various peptides and substituted phenols with either N-(2-hydroxypro· 
pyl)methacrylamidcs (HPMA) and poly(N-(2-hydroxyethyl)aspanamidc), that there 
was a stimulation of an in vitro and an in vivo anti-haptenic response depending 
upon the molecular weight of the conjugate and the level of haptcn content in the 
carrier. However, these polymers did not stimulate B cells. and neither activated 
mitogenic responses nor stimulated lymphocytes (mouse or human) to polvclonal 

antibody response. 
HPMA has been examined for its possible effect on the (porcine) complement 

system in vitro (244). The complement system is an imponant pan of the host def
ences. and its activation could at times be harmful. Thus. it has been found that 
HPMA homopolymers and copolymers terminated with carboxylic acids. amines. 
aromatic groups or puromycin. have no significant effect on the complement sys-

.. 
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tern in \'ltrO. Although. ;igJ.m. these types of stud~ are l1nh· glimpses of what would 
be required if soluble macromolecular earners were to be Je\·eloped for general 
human use. 

For biological macromolecular carriers. numerous concerns ha\'e been ex
pressed about the use of munne monoclonals m terms of hypersensitivtty and al
lergic reactions. etc. (Table XXIXl. Perhaps a useful indicJ.tion of the general safety 
of such systems is to be found m the Jata from an important recent study on im
munotoxins. where tt was shown that in rats a melanoma J.ntigen-specific murme 
monoclonal antibody con1ugated wtth ricin A chain was well tolerJ.ted at doses of 
I mg per kg per dJ.y after intravenous administration: though at higher doses nu
merous effects in haematological and serum chemistry were obsen·ed [2.i5): also. 
mo~c of the observed changes were considered by these workers to be probably 
due to the toxicity of the ncin A chain (rather than due to the antibody pomon 
of the drug earner). 

X /\·.-I. Pharmacokinet1c. pltnnnacodynamic a.ssessmenr 

What role and challenges present themselves here for pharmacokinetics. in cenns 
of simple data analysis as well as for understanding dose:rcsponse relationships and 
e\·en the (clinical) management of the system [246)? If a system was largely ex
tracted by a target organ. then the application of classical systemic pharmacoki
nctics would be inappropriate (sec subsection IV .3). and it is clear that tt will be 
the pharmacodynamic assessment of site-specific drug delivery systems which will 
be needed both to prove their efficacy and for their clinical management. 

Few. if any, data exist to indicate whether current practices and models arc ap· 
propriatc for site-specific systems. though it is apparent that novel approaches will 
be requir:d. It is encouraging that some useful new theories arc beginning to 
emerge on the interchange between drug carrier pharmacokinctics and pharma
codynamics. and which may eventually have some use in deciding what molecules 
are candidates for drug targeting. For example. recent attempts have been made 
to describe the pharmacokinetics and efficacy of site-specific drug delivery systems 
both theoretically [21.247) and practically (49.198.248.249). Much more study m 
this area is indicated. 

X/V.5. Drug regulation 

From the above. it is apparent that submission of site-specific systems will in
clude data on their efficacy. which will address the issues of a specific mdex for 
target tissuc(s). general biodistribuuon (including kinetics). in vitro and in ,.,,.o 
stability. and catabolism routes and rates. as well as general-excretion rates. For 
site-specific systems that contain a biotcchnic component it is e\'ident :hat cur
rently existing regulations will be used: that there will be no further issue of formal 
guidelines (at least by FDA); that there will be case-by-case consideration: and that 
(in the t..: .S.A.) a full NOA will be required. To indicate the complexity of a sub
m;ss1on document. it 1s m~tructive to examine some of the data that will probably 
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TABLE XXX 

SO\IE POSSIBLE DAT A REOt.:IRED FC)R THE SUBMISSI0:--0 OF A GESETICALL Y DE
Fi''ED SITE-SPECIFIC DELl\'ERY SYSTEM TO REGL'LATORY AGESCIES 

Gen.: >\nthcs1> 
(.,n11rma11on of clonin!- :inu cxprcu1on vmh sequence uuertion 
H,»t ,1ra1n. and sto~:i!c <>f ~me 

Fcrmcntanon compos1non 
Punri.:;111on 
Ph' "cuchem1c:1l ch:iractcnsauon 
Sc!lucncc. origin oi <>thcr genes 
Rc>mcuon cnzvmes used 
\' (Ctor construcnon 
Na1urc of host cell 
l\.l;uter cell bank 
ProJucuon:punt~ 

P< ro~cnicuy·nral con1:imma11on 
Iden Ill\' 

EfficaC\'- utdit~ 
S;ii(n· 

be required for submission of a site-specific product produced from a synthetic gene 
(Table XXX). Some of the regulatory issues penaining to the u~e of these systems 
ha,·e been addressed by vanous groups (e.g .• Refs. 25~252). 

X\". Conc:luding remarks 

This contribution has pointed to many of the advances being made in the field 
of site-specific drug delivery. Undoubtedly. these and other approaches to sclec
ti,·e drug delivery and targeting offer many opponunities in the re-examination of 
existing drugs in terms of improving on their potency and adjusting their toxicity. 
However. and in conclusion. it is in the design and discovery of new drugs or new 
modalities that the processes of site-specific delivery will have most long-term im
pact for many areas of disease. Thus. bearing in mind the tenets of access. reten
tion and timing. to be able to cause effective moieties to attain a site of action 
(perhaps for the first time). and/or to direct them there in both a selective manner 
and at a rate and frequency that is either unique or optimal for the ultimate in
teracuon with the pharmacological receptor (be it pulsatile. zero- or first-order. 
etc.). and hence to reach the maximal potential intrinsic activity that a drug has. 
must bring forth a plethora of unique opportunities. In this respect. we have re
cently concluded that site-specific drug delivery should not be regarded only as an 
add-on benefit for drug use. but also as an intimate and integrated pan of the in
tellectual and experimental exercise of designing therapeutic systems for combat
ing disease (9j. 

As more becomes known about (patho)physiology and the local biochemistry of 
disease. and molecular biology tools extend our present ability to manipulate and 
control gene expression. and protein engineering tools enable the de novo synthe· 
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s1., of therapeutic systerr:s that have denned functions of transport. protccuon. spa
tial onent:mon and temporal release. then a re\'oluuon m our thinking and. ulu
matel~-- the man:igement of disease. 'IA•ill be embarked upon. Howe\·er. sin~ 1t is 
central to rhe design of sue-specific systems that they effect exclusn·e deln·ery· of 
drug co the pharmacolog1cul s11e of action at a frequency and modality approprrace 
ro clre disease. then sue-specific appro;;ches must begin from a dear understanding 
cf the molecular basis of both the pathological condition and the normal phys10-
lo21cal processes which surround it. 

\\·e ha\'e seen that a ma1or priority in determining the commercial success of 
site-specific delivery systems will be the understanding and e\·a~uanon of their (po
tenual) no,·el toxicnies. l:nquestionably much of this will relate to t·..,o f~atures: 
the de,·elopment of ~nsitive and specific anal_\•trcal procerillres. ar.d the ability to 
examine for the efficicy and safety of spmes-specific produ.::t:. 'Sith the latter. take. 
for example. the cell processing in an animal of human immunoglobulin A (lgA). 
Thus. it 1s known that asialoglycoproteins arc taken up in the rat by· a receptor 
S\"Stem different from polymeric lgA (i.e .. secretory comtJ0nent): howe\·er. al
though these two pathways are separate - with only a very low le,·el of m1ssoning 
found in the rat. when human lgA is presented as a ligand to the rat it is processed 
by the hepatocytes along clements of both pathways. and it is probable that re
ceptor switching occurs intracellularly [253). 

We have seen that with macromolecular multifunctional carriers. ~-o types of 
svstem can be considered as drug carriers. i.e .. paniculates and soluble (bio) 
(~aero )molecules. In this present contribution the use of colloidal and non-col
loidal panicles for site-specific drug delivery have been described in terms of the 
biological opportunities and constraints for their use. with panicular attention being 
pc.id to the issues of site-attainment and the optimal phannacodynamics of the drug. 
It is seen with paniculates that because of their general inability to lea-.-e the gen
eral circulation. they will probably only have a use that is restricted to either bio
chemical or cellular targets within the vasculaturc. to discrete anatomical com
partments. to extravascular targets at highly specialised areas. or where the 
pathological state permits it. Many more opportunities exist with soluble con
structs becau.~e of their ability to extravasate (Section XI) . 

Gardner has addressed the putative limitations of both soluble macromolecular 
and particulate site-specific drug delivery systems (Table XXXll [l). Although these 
hne been arrived at largely from the viewpoint of their use in cancer chemother
apy. it is hoped that the reader will have been encouraged by the present re,iew 
to look beyond these to appreciate that quite unique opponunities do exist ~ithin 
the body for selective drug delivery using a variety of approaches (Tables 
XXl-XXIV). New ground is being broken all the time (subsections Xlll.1-6). 
Witness for example the use of liposomes to deliver genetic information [15-i.~5}. 
or the incorporation of fusogenic viral sequences into liposomcs to effect fusion 
wnh biological membranes (256}. or the use of magnetic m1crospheres m vitro to 
sort diseased cells from normal ones (e.g .. Ref. 257). Also this paper has only 
briefly discussed the role that paniculate carriers can have as adjuvams m 1mmu
nisauon (e.g .. Refs. 101 and ~8.) 
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Although there has been a great deal of enthusiasm evident with the area of site
spccific drug delivery. a great amount of investigative science is still required_ and 
it is 1ust not possible to link any (putative) drug to a carrier for there to be a de· 
Sired effect. It is apparent that a full consideration of the opponunitics and con· 
straints for targeting have to be made; this point is exemplified by two recent pub· 
licanons on anmiral chemotherapy. i.e .• contraSt approaches taken in Ref. ~9 With 
those in Ref. 260. In addition. many of the rather elaborate site-specific systems 
being proposed arc just too sophisticated. and simple adjustments to either the 
structure of a drug and/or its manner of administration could suffice_ These com
peting app•oachcs must be considered for they could often be more cosHffccu,,·e 
and simpler to use_ Sec. for example. the use of lipid emulsions an reducing the 
systemic human toxicity of amphotcricin B (261J. as opposed to the use of various 
liposomal preparations that have been suggested previously [ 138). 

Jn conclusion- the biological sciences arc telling us what disease is. and arc pro
viding us with new materials which can be used directly as drugs or as templates 
1:om which new entities can be designed_ If we wish to carry the analogy of usang 
~ie body"s own -drugs· or analogues of them to a logical conclusion_ then we must 
also learn to deliver them in a similar way to the body. i.e .. often cxclus1\·ety and 
when required. Sire-specific drug delivery will help to meet these challenges. 
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Impact of the New Biologies on the Medical and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 

E. TOMLISSOS 

Thi, arucle pomls to the impact tut ihe nc-- b1olopcs arc 
ha' •ng on lhc mcd1.:al and punnaccuucal socnccs; u 
describes and excm;>liflcs ad,,·anccs bc!ng made m under
standing the patho~ of disease; the DeYo medical 
procedures being adopted to treat disease- 111cludmg the usc 
of li""lng cells and rcnc therapies: the a"-ailabibty of ncv. 
classes of drugs through ta'Jelcd drug dCSlp; the no,,-cl 
synthesis a:td producuon of drup; ar.d the ad,,-cnt of 
anucodon drugs and m;ombinant therapeutic protans. 

l1w ~"" BioloPs ... !\INial .......... 

A ~ paradigm m human health care IS emcrpng; tut IS. 

disease as being understood and treated al an incrcasu;gly 
higher lc•;el of g:cneuc order and funcuon. wmh the prcvcn
uon and early daapos1s of dascase becoming of 1ncrcas111g 
importance (Fig. 11. This rcvoluuoo an medicine 1s bqinnang 
to result m dramatic benefits for the well-bang of soaet). 

Many advances U\"C been brought about i>y the availabiluy 
of the tools of modem molccular and cell btolor. to 
pharmaceuucal SCtcnusts involved in the devdopmeru of 
modem medicines. 

The discovery of 1he genetic code almost four decades ago 
began the movement 1owards the devdopmenl or thr ncv. 
~cnce supcrd1SC1phnc called molecular cell biology. This 
ncccss1ta1cd 1he combining of the rcducuonist approach to 
g:cneucs tut began m the 1930swith those efforts designed to 
elucidate biomolecular structures ir. order to understand 
their func11on. Through 1his. the biological saences have 
been transformed mto a basac and quantitative SCtencc tml 
aucmpts to describe btolog1cal events in physacal and 
chemical terms'. The molecular biologist is armed w11h an 
array of powerful yet sample tools tmt may be used to probe 
and regulate cell funcuon. and now us the ability to collect 
gene mutauons at all levels of b1ologacal orpmzauon and 
eomplexny. Mutagenesis (i.e. a method for mtroducmg 
defined mu ta lions at speafic snes ma gene) can be directed to 
the ent:re (!enome. 10 1nd1v1dual genes and gene clusters. to 
suuctural and ;egulatory segments of gen~s. and even to 
smrle nucleoude pos111ons: ll 1s now possible 10 1dent1f). 
cnnch. and amphf~ complete ienes from the cell of an) 
oriramsm (Winther 19851. This has led to a more fundamen
tal study of the structure and workings of both md1v1dual 
celh and ussues. Much 1s known about the structure and 
funcuon of the cells of the body. and. of parucular interest lo 
pham1aceuucal scienusts. ho"'· they can select. transport and 
ullhze various endoirenous small and large molecules. One of 
the most important apphcat1ons of modem molecular 

'Prcsum;ibl\ this .. ould have plrasrd Lord Rutherford who 1s 
credited v. uh 1hc d1sm1ui>c 1ha1 . . ..then: 1s only Physia. the rest is 

st~mr collectanf· 

btolog~ has been the detlnmon of the nomw! <.."ell C)>.:lc. 1.e 
ho"' and 11.h~ cells divide an<' then rct11m ''~ thctr resting 
sta!e. Modem cell biology 1s being mon!'.i~ supported b~ the 
use of soph1sucau:-: :maimg techniques such as ftuore>..-encc
actr~atcd cell somn~. confocal laser ftuorcscencc micros· 
cop~. and sannir.g tunndhng m1croscor~ (Table 11 

To be able 10 harness and to manipulate the ~lie 
machinery· of any a:ll so as to control~ e1.prCSS1on i 1.e the 
producuon of a ,enc-encoded pro1an1 us man~ ,,-ancd 
consequences for the pharmaceuucal communu~ m us 
search for safe '.Ind etrcc11ve methods for bolh the d1agnos1s 
and the treatment of disease. These mclude: the e~·•tlmuon of 
gene fom1hes and the: markers of rcnctic ongmaht~. nev. and 
important ms1ghts into both the: mokcular speatlcn~ of 
biological acuon. as ~n as :he pathogencsn of many 
diseases: the rapid and unambcguous daaposas of disease 
1e.J. usmg iene probcsJ: the producuon of nc- classes of'°"' 
molecular wairht dru~ the availabibty of ultrapurr 
amounts of therapeu1ic polypeptides and protans produced 
b~ recombinant DNA 1cchnologies (l.e usanr DSA pm
duccd b~ joining peecn of DNA from different sources I. the 
usc of rcnctic matcnal as drugs: and the recent emergence of 
Ute usc of hving cells for treating disease Undoubtably. a 
cnucal scientific turning point in this progress ms been 1he 
cxtraord1na~ abilny to move from manipulating the siruc· 
ture and funcuoning of sangle cell organisms 10 doing so for 
whole vertebrates. 1ncludmg humans. 

u~ * Pat1tocc•m or Disew 

G~ell< Ot1a/_1·sis anti tire srqwrt<inK of the human KentJme 
Recombinant DNA technology has enabled defimm·e 
studies to oa:ur on some of the fundamcnial molecular 
mechanisms that regulate the expression of genes. as well as 
on dysfuncuon of these mechanisms. For example. an 
increase in the availabiiity of cloned human DNA sequences 
and of other molecular biology 1ools known as chromoso
mally restncted fragment-len11h pol~TI1orph1sms !RFLPsf 
has enabled the study of more than 100 geneuc disease:> 
RFLPs allow the analysis of mherueo disease without a need 
to know the precise location and type of the defecuve l?ene 
This has been used recently to determine the aellolor~ of 
diseases such as muscular dystroph,. and cysuc fibrosis 
Some of the lesions for which a parual or complete geneuc 
analysis has b«n made arc 11ven m Table::!. RFLPs may be 
used lo mark the posiuon of a sequence m a l?lven 

:The ,cnomo:. 1.c the rull complctrlCllt of chromosomes "nd 
curachromosomal ONA. contains 1hrou11hou1 ns lm111h untqlK' 
.,,.rt;ittons m ONA nucleo11dc sequences RFU• 1cchnolof~ idcntt· 
lies these: p;ittcrns and•~. for nample. able 10 de1ermmc d11Tc:rcncc
m them lw'tv.ttn ,. r~rcnt and an olfsprm' 



~ suppttSS1on of 1nsuhn-dependent d1abe1cs mc!htu> 
I DD'.\t I. an auh:wnmune d1snsc m v. hich the bod~· s 
-nmunc s~sltm dcslr<'y> the •nsuhn-proJucin!! islet cdb of 
~c p.Jncrca~ S~-ubuon th;i• this autoimmune disease 
~uils from an abcrrauon m :it least on..-~ that controls 
ne abdny of the b.>dy to rccoJnttt self from non-self 11.e. a 
:la,or h1stocomp.J:1bthty ~- !lotHC1. has led rcscarchet"S to 
ntroducc an MHC ~ 1nw diabetic mitt. a step that 
esulted 1n those mice no lc>n~ d1spb_>m!! sy·mp1oms of the 
~•>ease Trans~1c animals ... 111 be ~3rdcJ mor.: and more 
' p.Jrt oi the approaches rcqumed by the 1t.>101pharmaccuu
.!i 1nduStf} 1n m. search io~ safer and mo~ cffo:u"-c 
:?~"d1ano. l!cau.sc rhey ~m:1t the cffi::tent study of spcofic 
:uman pr~. thetr use shoul•j also kad t~• a rcduc:uon in 
~c O'\Cr.tll number of h'\·e animals required w ensure the 
..!icty and efficacy oi modem medicines 

r~ dramau.: increase tn the lmc>v.~d!!C of the molecular 
·:i!!m~ of many diseases. combined v.uh the a"·;ulab1l11y of 
1'''\CI cell and animal test systems c:is !!'Ven :ibo"cl. has 
'.'r0'\1dcd pharm.iceut1cal soenust~ v.-nh the potcnual to 
,jdrcss disease lJ.r!!ClS that v.erc h1thcrtc> in:poSSlbk to study 
•. msiactonly This v. 1dcr.cd horizon 1~ beJtnntn!! to impact 
-!rongl! on the means b~ v.h1ch toda~ ·s modcm!btoipharm
,;cuucal tndustf} d1sco"·crs. des1gm and c"·cn m:inufacturcs 
r; products 

T ar_1u1eJ Jrut den.rt11 

The ph.irmaccuucal tndustf} has adopted and pioneered 
T.any uncd and erudite approaches m ns ~arch for. and 
.i::,elopment of. ncv. and 1mpro"cd mcd1cmc>. !Sov. 1s really 
·' v~ mtcrcsung ume for an mdustf} that unul recently has 
.lperatcd from a lar~I! chemical '\ICV.-potnt. and v.-h1ch has 
:-1ecded to rap1dl! adopt many approaches that arc btolosical 
·n their conceptual onim. For eumple. for the d:S("o\·el) of 
Jrugs. the armamentanum of approaches av.ulabk to 1he 
:>harmaCCUUcal SCICllllSl has rrcatl~ ellpandcd m the past 
Jec.1dc From an cmpmcal approach based on molecular 
·oulcllc and the scrccntnE'. of tens of thousands of syn1hc11c 
,,olc:culcs. throuih rauonal drug des11n based on mtcr;ic-
1ons v.11h phannacolo11cal receptor>. the field has become 
:reatl~ aided b: the apphcauon of molecular biology 
. .:chnique• combined v.11h a molccuiar computer 1raph1c 
:\amm;iuon of cloned cell-surface pharmacolo~1cal reccp
,,rs and enzymes Thai 1s. once a 1ar1e1 rene has been 
1.1en11tied. cloned. and sequenced. a tcrtial) structure for lhe 
:>rotcm coded b: that renc ma: be am"ed al from both the 
.i.:duccd ammo-acid sequcn:c and X-ray crystallograph)' 
.nd NMR studies on the pro1e1n cthe X-ray Cf}Stallo1raphcr 
-n.i~ even be ustnl! crystals of pro1e1n irov.-th on 1he SASA 
.pace shunlc't The protein 1s then represented iraphicall). 
md powerful computer prol!rams used to tit small molecules 
:0 the pro1cm structure that can act as agonists or an1a10-
11s1s of son,c unique funcuon of 1ha1 pro1cm. A. hm11auon 1n 
.1'mi! X-ra~ c~stallo[!raph) data 1s thac 1h1s results tn a 
·hrcc-d1mens1onal representauon of onl! one of the man)' 
.11nfonnauons thar chc: comple\ protem molecule can hne. 
ind hence man: rroups arc stud\lr.;- hov. th.: prcf-:rred 

J ,..l(l 

1solu11('n1 conio~uon> of a protein ma: be m.xld:cd 
dynamicall~. 

This approach 1s no'" ~nmni t<' .,roducc result, 1n 
man: areas. •·uh advan::es 1n underst;ind1n!; brain d1~•rdcrs 
and their treatment bctn!! most pronuncnt An important 
eumplc is the sc.ir::h for 1mpr<wcd thcr.1prc ior itypc:r.;:h,~
lcstcrolacm13 C•rh..:h dt.1: lead to athcrosclc:ros1s-the most 
prc"alent fom: of card1o"asc..-.alar d1scasc.1 Herc. stud! 1s 
based on the ldcntuk:iuon ane cloning of the enzyme 
1mol""cd "' 1n1ra1.-c:liular cholesterol b1o»~ nthCSis. v. i:h poten
tial d:ug cand1d.ltcs bctn~ am"·cd a1 frnm lhcir deduced 
abiluy to act as a!!onisis or anta!!oms1s of the ac:11on; of ,.uch 
enzymes . 

.i\~in. the natlabiht~ of the complete s.cqucntt of the 
human ,enomc and 11s expressed coding l'CflOns shouh! it.i"-c 
a profour.d 1mp;ict on ctrons m tarJ'Cted drug dcs1"1 Whilst. 
ho~fully. this should result m therapies !ta"mg an unpar
alled spcctticny and effcct1\omc55 t3f!!Cted druJ desa"1 1s a 
nev. oipproach • hich aucmpts to combine a numbet' of 
difficult applied soenccs. and the comple:ut: of 1he steps 
required for 111-:• be efrC\"ll'\C should nl'.'t be m1nim1.zcd 1 F1i; :: 
IBlundcl! ct al IQ9011 In parucular. t;&r~lcd drug des1!!n 
demands a dose~ v.nh btochcm1stf! and an understand
ing oi hov. the tar~t protean 1s 1mphc:a1ed tn the O'\ttall 
p.Jlho~c:sts of the ta~t disease 

.\·oul mt"ans for S\"11thnz=m!! J~s 
Applied molecular hiolor. pro\idcs the pharmaccuucal 
socnust .. ,th the abihty 10 accomplish s~'llthcscs of acs1rcd 
drup that are either difficult or impossible to make usznl! 
convcnuollill sim1hct1c chemical routes One recent approach 
v.h1ch ma! ha\c a broad applicabiht~ 1s that c11cmphti~ b~ 
the producuon of 6-dcoxycrythromyan. a dcnvauvc of 
ery!hromyon that had been predicted to have bencrphys1co
chcmic:al charactcnsucs for oral delivery than other ery1hro
myons. Thus. Weber ct al (19911 used a tar~ed JC".C 
1ntc1r3tion mctnod to disrupt a renc h•,_1·Fl ma rqion of the 
chromosome of S1Juharopol_1·spora ~r.-.·tllr« that 1s csscnual 
for that orpnism"s productlOfl of erythromyan Eri·F 
apparently codes for the cytochrome P450. 6-dcoxyerythro
nohde B CDEBl hydro11ylasc. an enzyme that COflverts DEB 
10 crythronobdc B tEBl. Enzymes normally ac11np on EB 
appear to process the altemauve si;bs1rate DEB 10 form the 
bialoJicali)' acuve 6-dcoxycrythromyan. a possible ncv. 
drup 1ha1 indeed has desirable physicochcm1cal and b1olop1-
cal pro~rtics. This so-called method of tar~1cd pene 
d1srupuon uses plasmids (i.e orcular double-stranded 
DNA) to carry small pieces of chromosomal D!'iA 1ha1 are 
d1rec1ed into an homologous site on the chromosome 

Scru111r:g for canJtdau Jrllf(s us1111t tram formed u/11 
Applied molecular b1oloJ) can also be employed 10 produce 
unique cells 1ha1 possess human surface and 1ntra,ellular 
receptors 1ha1 can spcciticall) m1eraC1 v.11h both small and 
larl!e molecular we1ph1 molecules. and th"s can he u\Cd for 
1hc rapid m-vnro screemni of drup candidates Thi~ ma~ be 
accomplished h> 1ncor;iorallnl! cloned cD!'liA 11.c D!'A 1ha1 
1s complcmcn1ar~ w mcssenLZer Rl\Al m10 a hose cell that 
upon receptor mtc:racuon v.11h a cand1da1c drui undergo<:\ .1 
measurable: b1ochcm1cal chan,e. md1caltnl! a specific btndinf 
mlera.:uon llc:cv.een the receptor and the pu1.1t1\c dru~ 
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chromosome. to track the 1nhcntance of unkno...-n genes I via 
analysis of fam1I~ hnkagcs1. and to stud~ chromosomal 
delcuons and 1ransloca11ons. In add1t1on. RFLP techniques 
arc being used to study patholo11cs such as rheumatoid 
arthritis. a1herosclcros1s. and some psych1atnc disorders. for 
v.-h1ch a cluster of genes may predispose an 1nd1v1dual to the 
dc\-clopmcn1 l)f the disease Thousands of human mheritcd 
diseases ha\c now been identified as probdbly being caused 
ti~ a single defect ma gene lntercsungl). 1ns1gh1s into LZcnC 
defect\ ha\'C shown that d1ffcrcnl lypcs or mutation can lead 
l<l 1he same: chmcal manifestation. which has considerable 
importance for lhc d1SCO\·ery or effecuvc ChcmothcrapcuUC 
a'cnls 

"ewer and 1mpr<l\cd methods to define genes and their 
function arc constaml~ emerging. due in grea1 measure to the 
\:onccm:d mtcrnauonal cfforl now focused on the sequencing 
of the cn11rc human i!cnomc This 1s a colossal pro1ec1. and 
ha~ lhc potcnt1al I<• make an awesome 1mpac1 on the: medical 

and phannaccuucal soenccs. ancmpun~ as n docs_ to 
pro\1de a road map for socr.t1sts in their stud~ of normal 
ph~saological C\-cnts and their abcrrauom. For exarr.plc. m 

the L"S a se\cnth ~omc centre has been created rc..--crnl~ in 

Philadelphia m order to concmuate on the mappmi oi 
chromosome:!:!. v.-1th the goal to locate and to 1dcnt1f~ all of 
the 1000 to :?000 g.cncs that probabl~ rcsadc on that 
chromosome 1abnormabucs of which arc associated v.-uh 
childhood lcukaerma_ and some other forms of canccn 

t'.v of 1rcuu,rn1c s~c~s 

It has long been possible to 1n1roducc human ,cncs into the 
embryonic stem cells of animals m order to produce 
trans,cnic Species' that express a pan1Cular gene. including 
JC11CS tha~ result in• l,cnet1Co&lly defined> human patholop
cal lesion in the animal. The 1ncrcasmg availability of no\-cl 
g.cneucally engineered I small I transgenic animals that can act 
as models of dl!CaSC. and also be used both for the tcsung of 
drug efficacy and toxicit)". as well as producers of therapeutic 
proteins and e-..en human organs for transplantauon (sec 

later I. 1s astounding. In particular. they faaht;.&tc the study of 
disease tarJe{s. For example. severe combined immune 
dcfic..cnt CSCIDI mice. repopulated .... ,th complete: human 
immune systems. enable tt.e human immune system cand 
impact of infection\ and drugs on Ill to be examined 
Consider the 1mphcauons that result from the fact that icncs 
which encode for proteins such as growth hormone: and 
plasmino~ act1u1or mh1b1tor- I have been stahl~ intro
duced into mice m order to examine the effects that :hcsc 
protein~ have on the physiology of the mouse. Research into 
trans,cnic spcaes often produc..-s 1.1ncxpccted results that 
may have important 1mphcauons for the d1sccl\·c:r~ ;md 
development of 1mpro\·ed medicines Thus. for example. 11 

was rcponed recently that adult transi!emc mice carrying a 
mutated bovine gro...-th hormone gene arc smaller than 
normal. le:>din~ to speculation that the study of this mutan1 
gro...-1h hormone could be useful m the: de\clopmen1 of low 
molecular we1gh1 drugs dcs11ned 10 suppress abnormal 
growth. Also. there has bcc:n much rcccn1 v.-ork on the role: of 
specific immune rci!ulatory i!Cncs 1n either the dc\clopmcn: 

'Pn>duccd t>\ ar11fic1all~ incorpor .. 11ni: fomirn 11 c: hum;on 1 O~A 
1n10" fcmhzcd amm.1! CIF ,.h1ch lhcn folio .. , .1 norm.1l 11c-1.111on 
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hG 3 The proroscd usr of an1..:odon 1a1111~n~1 nucle<>111ic drue. 
•.1ustra1t11!!'. 1A1 lhe tr;an\Cnp11on 01 .;hrom•'S<•rr.;a: DSA anJ iM 
1r;an~1 ... •n oi lilt rcsulunr tnC'..KllJ'Cf R'A 1nr<• ;a corrcsrondinJ 
'-ncocicd I d1sca~-<."3usan11 prolan. ;and 1 BI lhe src-.,li.: btnd1r4 oi ;an 
.&'1llCOdon oh'1M!ucicoudc 10 the ~lie ·:ode of 11\c mcsscnttr 
RSA-so 1nh1hu:n1 inc production of ;a 1iunniull prolan -

them a~ble and SCCRte normal funcuonine or d1scasc-
ri1hun1 pro1cins., ~ 

Table .S r;n-n some of 1hc palholo~ lhat ha~-c bttn 
J:=scnbcd a~ being amenable to treatment "'1th anuscnsc 
Jrur;s To cmplo~ the cxquisuc sclcctl\,t\ oi the annscnsc 
"h!!onudcoude 10 fir;h1 disease 1s a comPclhn1 one. but as 
:l)und also for many of the ncv.· classes of pro1ein drues 1scc 
i.:tttJ. lhc abllu~ of lhcsc nO\'CI dru's to reach~ their 
mti.ccllubr 1arrers may require r!C\i. methods of adm1mstra
t1on or a sclcct1vc 1ntraccllular dch\~-usin1 ptthaps 
.:amcrs that pro1cc• and 1ranspor1 1hc molecule 1hroul!h 1he 
hody un1il the t:1rrc1 rq1on is encoun1crcd. For chrome 
:hcrap1cs. deb~~· arproachcs would presumabl\ also need 
h' ensure 1ha1 the an1iscnse druf .. ·as continuaUy prcscn1 a1 
:he cellular sue ,..httc mRNA was bang processed to 
"'roducc its encoded pro1cin. Mc1hods proposed 10 achic:vc 
:!\1s include bo1h hnlting an annscnsc molecule to a pcp1ide 
:ha1 can lead lhe molecule in10 the cell. and the use of hptd 
:;imcrs 1ha1 fuse ,..·nh 1he cell plasma membrane and cause 
:he znuscnsc drug to be 1ransponed in101hc cytoplasm of the 
:ell Clearly_ in order to rcahsc the po1cn11al of 1hesc nO\'CI 
1rur;s one of 1h: mosl 1mponan1 challenges for pharmaccuu
:;il science ts 10 produce mc1hods. that achtC\·c lhelr sclecuve 
kh\-ery and 1ar1cung 

1rnrucalli rn.f(inrrrrd nrwrs !IS pharmacnl~ical af(rnr• 
\Ian~ studies since 1he 1950s hnc proposed 1hc us,c of 
. 1rui;es. 10 treat human tumours. but have had hnle. 1f an•. 
ucces.s. Rcccn1I~ Vlanuu ct al ( IQ91) have reasoned that .a 

Jblr 4 Som~ po1rn11;a! ;apphc;auon\ oi .1n11scnsr 1.1n11.:1..J"n, 
ru!s" 

.1r!(I 
·::ectiou• d1\C;a'.IC 

( orrJ1<i.J ulh..-orrt 

HC'rpn s1mplr\ ~aru• 

r.•sl d1:sca>C" 
'lr.1cdlul;ar adhesion 
••icculcs 
'·Llfl<'\Y(!C'na~ 
Pno•phohp.1SC' A: 
Ra• on.:oirenC' 

Skin .and s~stem.- funJ.1i 
lnlC'CllOft\ 

T oric .. 1 and '"inn.- her.-r' 
simp~\ I •rW 11 1nf«11on' 

Ocular. skin and nstenuc 
1nftamma1:ons · 
As1hm• 
khC'um;aio1d arthrn" 
c .. ncer 

.\..!"l'IC'..! from anfonna11on 11ro~1de<! I" ISl!i Ph .. rmacC'u11c .. 1s. 
1rl\n .. J. C .. hforni ... t:S,\ 

mu~nt ~•Ob. based on hcrpa simplc1 \,rus can be: ~ncll· 
call~ cnpnecrcd so 1hat not only lS 1: dcfiocnt 1n the cn1~·mc 
1h~m1d1nc lr.1na.sc. and can replicate in d1~1ding cells such as 
those that arc found 1n a 1umour. but tt 1s SC\·ercl~ impaired 1n 
tts abtht~ 10 replicate m nond1\1d1ni cells 1n 1hc humar: 
DCf\<>us s~'Stem. Such propcmcs appear 10 rr.ale tlus 1ypc of 
cn~nccrcd virus su1t:1blc for 1hc trcauncnt of mah,nant 
!!iromas. such as ghoblastoma-thc most pre• alcn! of brain 
tumou~- ar.d 1A.iuch arc almost mvanabl~ fa1al Their stu.i1e5 
shew. 1ha1 after mtraneoplasu-.: adm1ms1rauon of s.uch a 
!'Cl:ombuunt \UUS to athynm: mice that possessed intra
;:ram;al ~horn.as.. surnvai oft~ m1 ... --e ._.. J.;. prolon~.! re La ii\ e 
to conrroh Fur.her rcncuc aherauons in 1h1~ rc:combtn;:nt 
\·1ru~ could k:ad to an increase mus spccificn~ a~ ._..eli as to~ 
decrease m wmc of its lr.nown side df~<s. If suo:h an 
C:tj)Cnmcnul trcatment could be shown 10 ha\'C real d1mcal 
apphc;mon. 1hcn 1hc dc\·cioprncm of qua!u~-assurcd pro
duc• ._..di s:.ircly become a ci1fficult. though ncccssar~ 1..1.st.. for 
the 1b11)Jpharmaceuual commurut~ 

Therapetttic Protrills 

The bod~ conLi!ms a plethora of protans 1 mclud1ng enzymes. 
t.ormoncs and rc...--cp1orsJ 1ha1 con1rol and rq:ulate b1olo21.:al 
iuncuon. Some humans can lad: a spccific protem. lcadr~e to 
lhc onsc1 of severe dtSCa:!oCS. e.g. d1abe1cs or hacmoph1ha The 
pharmaccuucal indusl~ has loni prO\,ded paucnts wnh 
rcplacemcrn pro1ans 1such as insulin and factor \'till 
obtained from human or ammal wurces. !'l;o._.. the appia
cauon or modern molecular btolog~ 1cchmqucs 10 produce 
1hcsc cndogcneous proteins. has rcvcluuon1zed the wa~ m 
1A.h:ch ¥.IC cons1dcr and usc protam as thcrapcuuc agents. A 
rclall\'Cly ne1A. technique. kno,..11 as PCR (pol~·merasc chain 
re;icuon1. has become one of1he mos.11mportan11ools m 1h1s 
process. PCR acts ra1her bite a molecular photocopier 10 
pro\1dc rclauvely vast amoun1s of r;cncuc matcnal b~ 

amphfyin1 md1v1dual DNA sequences from a single cop) ma 
sir.glc cell. The ava1labtlny of large amoun1s of gencuc 
ma1enal. coupled •llh the abiln~ 10 punfy. cut and rc1om 
D'A at an~ des.ired sne has led 10 the dc\'clopmcni and 
chmcal usc of homologous as well as hc1erologous 1hera
pcu11c pro1e1ns (Gnffiths. 1991). 1ha1 ts. protein~ 1ha1 arc 
e11her \1r:uall) cuc1 copies of naturall~ occurnng ones.. such 
ii\ m\uhn. or 1hosc 1t-.a1 are composed of \a nous polypcrude 
s:ru.;:cures dcnved from different protein sources c ~ 1hc 
;ar.t1.:..1.ncer 1mmuno1o'm pro1em drugs 1sce laterJ 

l/om.,/of(nus th,ra~ul1' P'llft'lfll 

In inc e;arl) 198fh. mwhn became the first commerc1all~ 
..1.•.11l;iblc 1hcrapcuuc protein 10 be produced uw1g recomb1-
n.rnt ..,;..;A 1echnolog~ SmcC' 1hen numerous homologl)U\ 
prolC'tni 1hat ha\c been produced using b101cchnolol!acal 
methods ha\e reached the: chmc and lhC' market. mclud1nF 
cr~1hropo1eun. gro .... 1h hormones. ussuc plasmmogcn ;&e11-
'"1or. rccombm;anl \;accme) tc.s; hepauus \·i1ccme1 and 
mlcrierons (Table 51 Thcs: products are havmg consu.kr
abk impact on lhc pre•cnuon and 1rea1ment of ;a 1>1dC' 
\;lnC:l~ of dl\ersc r..1.1holotnes. including bone d1SC..1.\C. 
1>ound\. arthnus. 1mmunC' dcric1encic:). hcpauus and c;im:cr 
Th.: ..1.\a1lah1hl) of the •;a\t m.11orn~ ofthcrapcuuc prolcm\ is 
l..1.ri:cl~ due 1,1 the pro.sc11\1I• of the b101cchnolol!~ pharm.i· 
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FIG ::: Scheme tllustra11n1 the cornplcx11y of tarreted drug desap IRcprod~ •~th pem11ss1on or the cop~Tighr holdrr 
IBiundrll rt al 1199011 

Methods for mtroducmg cD!loiA 1n10 cells arc vanc:d. ranging 
from physical lnJCCllOn tO the USC or CJ.Otic gcncllcally 
eng111ecred crcphcauon-dercctnre1 viruses (Table 31. Impor
tantly. while the pnmary structure or a pharmacological 
receptor may be obtained by isolaung clones usmg DNA 
probes that code for small pcpudc receptor fragmmts that 
have been purified and sequenced. molecular biology can 
also be used 10 determine the pnmary structure or receptors 
for which no ammo acid structure •~ available. This ts 
because 11 has been found that most known receptors arc 
members of gene supcrfamihcs. such that many receptor 
proteins share ccnam s1m1lar 11.c. conserved) amino acid 
sequc:ncc:s. 

Whtie this approar.h to the discovery c;f specific drug 
rc:Ct'ptor mtcracuons .~a very new one. ir 11 can be developed 
into a rchablc: and broadly apphcablc techmque. then n could 
become one of the most 1mponzn1 methods for the screening 
for nc-. drugs 

T o1blc ~ Methods of 1n1roducm~ ,ene11c ma1enal mto hv1n11 cells. 

Elcc1ropora11on 
Chemical methods ce.J. calcium co-prec1p11a11on1 
Ph.sn;al methods 

i'.hcro1n,ec11on 
M1cror;ir11clc hombJrdmeni 

Pl.nm1d D~A 
C.111on1c ilp1d mediated 
01rec1 m 1.:c11on 

lloimolo~ou' rccombmauon 
Rcrhco11inn·dtfcc1.-c rtmwiruscs 

An11Hnsc- • anllcodon 1 drufts 
lJnderstandrr.g the molecular basts of disease as no-. en
abhng completely ncv. classes of pharmacological agents to 
be produced Witness for example lhe advent of anusense 1 or 
anucodon) drugs that arc designed to band to messenger 
RNA molecules that code for aberrant proteans. and 10 

thereby mhibn the producuon or that protein The human 
genome as compnscd of more than HJOOOO genes. each of 
which usually codes for the producuon of a pamcular 
protein via the e\·entual formauor. of messenger R~A can 
ohgonuclcoude whose specific sequences code for a 11mquc 
protein structurc1 Anuscnse 11.c anucodon1 drugs arc 
sequences of ohgonucleoudes that arc precisely complemen
tary to a given sequence: of ohgonuclc:oudc and "h1ch arc 
designed to band to messenger RSA cmR!'l:AI ·sense· targets 
that code for a d1scase-causmg protein. so mhib111n[! a cetrs 
abilny to produce that protein ca case of: never mmd the 
message-kill the messenger. Fag. 31 Thus. rather than 
require a low molecu:ar weight drug to mhib11 thc: acuon of a 
parucular disease-causing protein. anuscnse drugs arc 
designed to act directly on the genetic machinery that 
produces that protein m the first place. potenually producing 
benefits that arc more pronounced than wnh con\·enuonal 
drugs. This as an eumple of what as described above as a new 
paradigm m the treatment of disease (fag. I). that as. disease 
targets are being addressed at an mcreasmgly higher hc1rar· 
ch1al level of r:encuc assembly. Indeed. as we shall sec later. 
why slop at mR!'A. why not intervene at the D~A level. or 
even control the geneuc machinery of hvmg cells to make 



colo~ic;tl bch.n 1ours and to de•clor arrropnate adm1mstra-
11on systtni> that C.ln accommodate these 

. .f1110tnrmun.· 1lrerap1 

The 1rrcsasublc march tov.-ards de•elormg n~ therapies 
often produces no•-el and unexpected v.-a)>; for trcaun~ 
disease \\·uness recent de•elopments m the thenp~ of 
autoimmune diseases. such as mulurk sderos1s and rheuma
toid anhnus. p;itholo~cs v.-·h1ch appear t,~ ansc v.-hen the 
body ·s immunes~ stem reacts a!!amst n~ ov.-n llssues \\·herc
as many s1r.u~1cs fo• trcaung these diseases focus on the 
adm1mstrauon of mami)> 1mmunosupprcssnc p.>l)>pepuacs 
and even anubod1cs that blod, these rca.:11,,n>. recent v.-c-rl.. 
has seemingly confirmed an earl)> promise that autoimmune 
attacks can be suppressed b)> simple oral adm1ms1ra11on of 
the protein anugens that appear to tngger the autoimmune 
rcacuon in the first puce !'umerous thconcs ansc on hov.
·anuger. fccdmf can ha\-e such potenuall)> dramauc benefits. 
One 1s that 11 sumulatcs the iocal 1mmune system m the rut. 
leading to an zcu•auon of a pamcular class of immune cells 
ICDI\ cells I that are able to suppress the act1\·111e> of other 
immune cclb. potenllall)> mcludmg those that respond to the 
normal!)> physiolo~caliy present antigen in the first place. 
Other ~heones consider that admmrstenng anugen orally 
leads IC\ the specific macmauon of the unmune T cells that 
respond to the antigen Whate•er the mechanism of acuon. 
animal studies have been promrsmg enou!!h for at least tv.-o 
human chmcal tnals to be unden..ay usin!! the oral adm:ms
trauon of antigen. 1.e adm1mstra11on oi bo•·1nc myehn for 
the treatment of mt.1h1plc sderos1>. and oral collagen for 
treatment of rheumatoid arthnm A further tnal that has 
been appro\·ed 1s for the oral admmrs:rauon of S-ant1l?en in 
pauents wrth u•cllls 

Sllt'·Jpecrflc therap.·u11c prntt'lnJ 

As r.1ore 1s lrnov.-n about how the bod: regulates nsclf. and 
ho1o1. and wh)> endogcneous and applied exogeneous mol
ecules interact wnh one another. then nt1o1. classes of 
therapeuuc protein will conunue to emerge that will have 
high affinmes for specific targets m the body. be protected 
from the someumes harsh em1ronment of the body. 3nd be 
acuve only at desired snes of pharmacoiog1cal acuon 
Examples of these types of heterologous therapeutic proteins 
follo1o1.. 

Deletmn mutants The ab1hl)> l<l control rene expres\1on 
throu!!h sue-directed mutagenes1s pc:rmns the producuon of 
non-natural or heterologous proteins that. 1o1.h1lst the} ma) 

parually resemble natural prote1m. ha•c: ahc:red pharmaco· 
logical properues due to different phannacokmc:ucs. b1olog1-
cal d1spc:rs1ons. and chemical stab1l111e~ For ell>amplc. 
natural ussue plasminoren acmator ct-PA I has a short rn111al 
half-hfe in blood due to us rapid clearance: b~ the celb of the 
hver It 1s nolA known that certain regions m the structure of 
I ·PA (Including fibronccun-hkc: and ep1dermal-growth-fac· 
tor-hke groupsl are responsible for thrs clearance The~e 

regions can be readil~ deleted from t-PA using s11c:-drrecu:d 
mutagenesrs 1o1.11hout affei:ung e11hc:r the fibrin affinity or !he 

spec1fic11y of the molecule Thus. tt." simple molecular 
li1olog1cal tool can sc:nc: to improve the: b1olog1cal stab1hty 
Jnd the pharmJcokrnc:ucs of the: aCll\ator w11hou1 decrc:as· 

mi; 1h Sf'C\.,f!<.,t' ,,( ac11,,n t F1~ 41 ~tan)> other c-.md1J;ue 

protein dru~' hJ\ln!! 1mpnn-ed l'itolog1cal d1spcrs1on' an<l 
trh,s1c,•1ehc:rmcal stabihttt'> arc bcini; de\ek~pec m thr> 
manner 

511.--1,....-:n.- hd•riJ rm:eiru The knov.-led~ that smJll 
fragment- of protem., h;nc: unique: affinrucs for certain b..ld)> 
structures 1> lc:admg w the de,clopmcnt of heterologous 
protein dru~ that arc comprised cf combinauon~ of 'anou' 
poi~ pcpu<!c: structu~ fr,,m different rr,~tetn>. sud: th.rt the:: 
p.>SSCS' both rhannacOfl)gKa!I~ aCll\e elfector poruon' a• 
1o1.ell a> p.>mon> that strl•ngl: bmd ,,, target site>. ti.: the:' 
either on an enT)>mc:. h,,nnone or tmtrak."l;llular ,;uri.icc: Thi· 
cbs> of heteroi<'~ou> protc:m ma: be dncni:lcc a• 51tc:
src:afi;: h)>bnd protein dehvtr)> systems ITomirnson IQS~1 

TM~ can be produ1..--cd e11her b\ ~~nthela.:all~ lmi..rng pwtem 
fragments. or b)> use of a technolog)> that employs ··~ne 
cassettes·· :o produce fused genes from "h1ch the comrkte 
h: bnd rrotc:m ma: be d1recti) proouccd Tablet: 11•es some 
ell>amples of srtc-spcafic proteins that ha\e been de.·elopcd 
or proposed for therapeuuc use Fig. 5 elc:mphrie:> the wa)> m 
"'hrch this n~ clas, of sne-spcc1fo: protem drug can act. and 
1llus1ra!C'\ hov. a no\ei h:bnd protein that contam; both a 
specific polypc:pude ~tructure that ha> a high affinny for the 
T-cell surface reccplor for rntcrleukm-~ flL-~1 and that 
portion of d1phthena toxm lhat can cause cell death. 
interacts wtth ns target T cell. This molecular deh\ery system 
has been proposed for the treatment of graft \iS host rc:JCCtion 
disease. a disease that can occur after orpn transplantation. 
\\"hen cytotoiuc T cells of the immune system become active 
and try to reject host cells. they do so ""nh their surface 
receptor for IL-~ present on their surface. thus pro\1dint: a 
specific affinny target for the IL-:! toxm to combme 1A.t1h and 
then be drawn mto the cell by the IL-:!-rcccptor-where the 
toxm causes the death of that specific subset of T cells 
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T .1blc ~ Some m:o:nbtftilnt drur ;and •lMXtnn :.1htt 1n ~d<>p
mc-nt or ~0tr.~r-.:u1J~ .. ~ .. 1bbk 

O.s...--asc s.n:p1on: 
c .. n..~r 

Bio.xi •oiume rrpl.a~-rment 

8.>nc me1.1b.>hsrr: 

\\ <>und hc.:imJ 

lnf1 .. mm.111or. 

Honn..Jne au~cnt.111on 

Immune retzul.111on 

Immune drficicncir> 

l untz disorders 

Protan cbss cumpk 
lmmunosumu~nts IC.J 
lntttlr1llr.1n-~l- btol<>J.wi rrsronsc 
mod11icn 1c.r mur.am~l pcpudcsl. 
unmunocoum. ant1i>odics. 
01ok1ncs Humour MCTOS1s facion 
l~-mrhobna. colon~-su:nub:1r.: 
fa.:tors. ~.iall~ cnpnttred 
.. r~ 

Annbtoucs. 1n1merons. •a..·c111cs. 
1mmunosumuunis 

E~throposrsas snmub11on 1c J 
~1ilropotrt1n1. pl.um1no~ 

acn•ators !C.J lillt!C pi;1sm1no~ 
llCll'illOr). fibnnol~llCS IC.J 
urol.1n;asc 1. ;a nu bodies. 
h;K1110phdlil I hctor \"II Ir. 
;anttCl>aj!~DIS IC.J lurlldinl 

Albumin 

Hum;an alcttonm. Jfo..-th fx1ors . 
.innb<>dics. c:ytoluna 

Gro ... 1h factors lr.J 1nsuhn-ltkr 
i;ro .. 1h factors. rpidrmui Jr<"',. th 
f.1.:iorl 

Prctc-.. sr inh1bnors. btoloJ1cal 
rcsronsc modifiers 

Glucose rq:ula11on 1c.~ tnsuhnl. 
c1 .. unsm 1hum;an 1ro,.1h 
hcrmonr1 

Macrop~~-1nh1b110~ factor. 
m;icrophil,e-act1unn1 iactor. 
thrraprunc protans 

Glucocrrebrosid;asc fGauchct.-s 
d1scasc1 
En1inrrred uccines Ir I! based on 
t1l~copro1ans l:?O and 160 denved 
from HI\" rnvdoprl 

Dl""asc. lunJ surfactant 

ccu1ical industry 1ha1 no1 only had 1he foresight 10 invest in 
the b1otcchnolog1cal processes needed to produce such 
molecules. but also apphcd ns skills in an cntrcprcneunal 
manner to work closely wnh government agencies to ensure 
1ha1 such unique products were qualified in terms of their 
efficacy. quail!~ and safCt). This required whole ncv. meth
ods of prechmcal and chmcal testing. production. qua!11y 
assurance. and saict) phannacolou· procedures Eitamplcs 
of no..-clt~ in the producuon of these ncv. classc' of 
1hc:rapcuuc agents include the use of transgenic ammab w 
produce 1herapcu11c proteins. and even the spra)mg omo 
tobacco fields of rccomb:nant viruses that contain 1?cnc:~ for 
thcrapcuuc proteins. in order lo cause the tobac.:o plant\ w 
produce proteins tan appcahng and sausfying use indeed for 
a plant whose present cul11va11on must be the an111hc:''' of 
health carc'l lntcrcstingl}. lartic transgenic ammah m.iy 
hccomc: the most appropriate way of producinJ; some: 
thcrapcuuc pro1c::ns. par11cularly if they can be eitprcsscd m 
the mil._ of say bovine herds 1Smnh 1990): .-cccntl;. 11 ha' 
hccn reported that transticmc pigs arc able to produce human 
hacmo~lobm in rcla11vcl) large amounts. 

CltnlC 11/ U.\I' of 1hrrupru11r pmttm.t 

G1\cn the r;11c at which ncv. molecules arc being produced 

and duractcnttd. and si~ man) of these ha'-c sc"c:ral 
btoloir11:al functions. cnonnotn linan'-,al and human 
rcsourtt"> arc required to bnnr: appropnate therapeutic 
protetns ''' the chm.: and 1hc: rnarkc1. A ma1or pnOnt) in 
dc:1ermming 1hc commerCl.3.1 suco:ss of such pro1eins is both 
m understanding and eulU3llng their no,-cl potenCICS 2nd 
I po1en11ah tououcs. and also in achic,·inr: 1heir sclc.:u"c 
dcll'cry to lhctr sue oi action. The former relate: t<' swo 
aspects the :iudabilny of scnsau"c :ind spo..,lic an2:~11cal 
11.-chmqucs. and to lhc abtlu~ 10 eumine for c:fficac~ anj 
to\1ot~ m arrropnat~ cell and anunal models For the laucr. 
unfonunatd). many of the current general rr:eihods for 
usmg thc:r..ipcuu;; pr::>tein:. m the dime ha\C: perhaps too 
e;ml) been den'cd from practices de,·dopc<l for Cl•n,cn· 
11onal lov. molecular "'-eight drugs h rs apparent 1 T omhnson 
l990a1 1ha1 those 1homologous1 1hcrapeuuc protc:ms that 
will bcsuc.:cssful chmcall). v.-ili be both those: that act mainly 
on the enzymes and the cells of the blood compartment_ as 
,.ell as those that arc able to access ussuc parc:nchy-ma cells. 
To understand how to admin1s1er protein drug) correctly 
and 10 ensure they reach their snc of action man appropna1e 
and convenient fashion_ 1s a further challenge for medical 
and phannaccuucal science It 1~ a d1fficull usk For 
example. allhough for a fcv. proteins there 1s hnlc rcla11on 
bciwccn dose applied and effect. for most 111s h1i;hly cnucal. 
parucularl~ as non-hncar dose-effect rclauonsh1ps arc often 
described 1indccd bell-shaped. and C\Cn double bell-shaped 
dose-response rclauonsh1ps have been found chmcall) <Tal
madge 191161. e.g. for para1hyro1d hormone. substance P. and 
J-slcc:p-inducing peptide). Although the mtnnsic m1crac11on 
between >'f"Olans and thctr urgcts could be responsible for 
observed nonlinear dose-effect rclauonsh1ps. such behaviour 
could also be due toa nonhncant) in the ,.-ay the!" disperse in 
the bod). caused b)· inter aha: a poor abihty to enter 1n10 
tsatu;able) receptor-mediated transpon processes: chemical 
insubihty: incorrect sequence: of administration with other 
agents: or mcorr:c:t time of administrauon due to mappro
pnatc temporal location and responsiveness of the target 
lcclls). It 1s alrcad~ known for example that lhc sequentJal 
use of protein drugs can be used to modulate their intracellu
lar dispersion. as shown in-vnro b) Aggarawal ct al i 19115) 
for ;•-interferon 1which appears to influence the cy101011.1c 
acuon of both tumour necrosis fa.:tor 2 and /J by causing 
TNF receptors to become concentrated (i.e. uprcgulatcd) on 
the surface ofTNF-res1sun1 cc:llsl. Consider also the: cells of 
the immune system as targets for chn1cal in1crvcnuon. and 
the differing roles of growth factors and 1mmunomodulators 
Hacmopo1cs1s leads both to growth and differcnuauon of 
numerous vaned cells that arc acted upon by growth factors. 
and to rest mg cells that may be acuvatcd by 1mmunomodula· 
tor~ Man) of the molecules that act on both of these two 
•Hies of cells produce numerous similar biological effects 
1 c.l! tumour necrosis factor and lnierlcukm-1. and 2- and P
mterfc:rons). v.·nh the resultant effect differing onl) in 
magnitude. Smet: dysrcgulauon of b1olog1cal control v.ould 
lead to a plethora of harmful events. it 1s most important that 
both the (phys1co1Chcm1cal structure and the method of 
admm1stra11on of 1hcrapcu11c proteins arc tailored so as to 
ensure their required physiological locahzauons. ll ~111 be of 
increasing importance for pharmaccuucal sc1c:n11sts involved 
in dos.t[!C: form design to understand these complc:it pharma-
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T.;iblc -_ Pol)'IDC'l'·protesn ;adduct) undtt d1n1C1I devdopmen1 

Pol!111tt. protein 

Pol~eth~lme sfl'.:ois 
Superoxidc dismu~ 
L·Aspuapusc 
AdcnOSlnc dcanumsr 
l:rok1n.uc 

Dclllrzn 

Propmcd usr 

Kid~ 1ransplu1a11on. bums. n:;icrfusion d.lru,c cph.lsc II ci.1nial tiuil 
l\.bbf!ll'lr:l lucm.11oiopa! d1soratt1 cph.;ise Ill chnial 1iull 
~ cornbu1cd 1mmunoddic:Jcncin cph.lsc I II d1nial uull 
Anl!Clnf!UUDl. fibnnoi)'llC 

Pi:nnc nuclcosidcs lnh1b11ors of adcnosinc dam1n.;isc 
Cubo.1ypcpud.1sc G: Enz~mc ~1 thcr-.ir~ 
t:Aspuaf!11tUC , C.1nccr Cio•·cr anu~ ruc11u1~ and 1ncrusci! cm:ul.llOI) pcrsmcncc1 

\-1--H~dro,~·prop~1imc1!u~i<tm1dc 
An11bochcs C.;ir:ccr-spcci~:c 1n:a1mcnts 

Table I R(!l~-cos~l.l!Cd thcrapcuuc proteins 1n or su~tcd for 
chrual use 

In chn1.;;al trial 
GlucoccrcbroS&d.;isc 1ior G;ouchcr» c1scasc> 
Ccram1dcdc1nhc·u>SldOlsc cfor F.1bl) ·s d1sasc1 

Su~~s1cd for clmial use 
Hurur: f!ro•lh hormone 
Er~thropo1et1n 
Factor VIII 
Colon~ -s11mu1.111ni factors 
:r- an<! ti-ln1crfcron) 
lntcricukms 1-3 
An11bodics 
Insulin 
Gro•·th-hormonc n:leasm~ factor 

la1c and produce effective dosage forms for such systems 
"'hils1re1aining1hcir unique conformations. 

Prttliaical aad Oinical De.-clopmeat of Therapeutic Protrias 

Regulator) approval for the clinical use of therapeutics 
developed using molecular genetics requires mformauon on 
thcir idcntll}. puniy. effect. and utility-including safety 
pharmacology <Tomlinson 1990b). Over the past decade 
these requirements have placed challenging demands upon 
the lbio)pharmaccuucal industry. often neccssitaling the 
a.:loption of completely new approaches. For example. the 
analysis of the content of such molecule!> in dosage forms and 
bod~ fluids has required the development of advanced 
analyucal procedures. such as capillary zone electrophoresis. 
that prO\·ide high degrees of sensitivity and selectivity. 
Add1uonall~. because of the novel methods employed for the 
producuon of rccombmanl therapeu1ic proteins. including 
ocrhaps the use of viral vectors (i.e. a viral vehicle by which 
D!\A 1s introduced into a host cclll. and other cell processing 
Jnd gene expression 1ools. as well as novel purificauon steps, 
J number of unique quahly assurance procedures arc now 
required w11h respect to. amongs1 othtrs. microbial contam1-
na11on (viral. bacterial and mycoplasmal). nucleic acid 
contamanauon 11.e. presence of possible untoward oncogemc 
,cquences of DNA). and processing contaminants lscpa· 
rauon column lr.achable materials) Similarly. safety phann· 
Jcology tcsllnl!! has someumcs required the use of transgenic 
'J1Cc1es and the dcvclopmcnl of vanous tier assessments 
where a know ledge of ro1en11al 1m1c1ty is buih up in a 

:omposlle fashion 1hrough usmi: an assembly of \arious • 

highly specific ccil and ccll·frcc testsl The testing oi these 
products needs 10 be based on a know ledge of their 
phys1olcg1cal and phannacolog1cal acuons: 111s. for ms ta nee. 
rather 1nappropnate to tcsl for a human-spccifi:: protean o,·cr 
the Ion(! term an an animal 1ha1 docs not ha,·e the lhuman> 
specific abihty to process that protein 

It 1s apparent from this ho"' important n has become to 
achieve a mer1mg of various d1SC1plmcs 10 assure the ch meal 
effccuvcness and safety of many of these ne"' medicines 

1k Sdecti•~ DeliYery of Modem Drup 

This article shows thal many modem drup arc bcmg 
designed from a knowledge of both the molecular b1olog~ of 
the body and the pathogenesis of a disease. In considenng 
modem pharmacological agents such as anusense lant1co
don) drup. DNA (gene therapy). double-stranded RNA. 
and protein drup (e.g horm.:>nes). as well as their low 
molecular weight analogues. it becomes apparent that often 
their delivery to a site of action needs to m1m1c a physiolog-
1cal pauem of delivery (e.g. the body produces and delivers 
its own human growth hormone in a pulsatile mannerl. 
Recent approaches to achieving the optimal amval of drug 
at a site of action include the use of controlled-release 
polymeric dosage forms. such as oral dosage forms that 
release their drug in particular regions of the gastrointestinal 
tract (for example. the large colon appears to be most 
appropriate for the selective uptake of small proteins). novel 
routes of delivery (e.g. nasal and inhalauon). macromolccu· 
lar drug carriers (e.g. antibodies. hposomesl. and. 1mpor· 
tantly. the development of drug molecules that have a 
specific action-site affinity or bioacuvauon. Sclecuvc delivery 
requires a consideration of both the changes occurring 1A'llh 
ume in the status of the disease and the funcuonmg of the 
body. and the trelatcd) chronopharmacology of the drug 
<Table 91. 

Many of the new classes of drug described here will need to 
be adminis1ered paren1erally unul innovative approaches arc 
developed that provide for both a selective delivery of drug 
(given m pharmacologyl. as well as bemg convcnicnl for 
pa11en1 and phys1c1an alike:. h•r Pharmacy. which has often. 
bur not alwayi.. been al :he: forefront of developing means for 
ach1evml!! selccuve drul!! delivery and 1argc1mg. lhcsc require· 
mi:nts present ll with a very mmgumg challenge for whal m 
the pasl was largciy the domain of that area of 11s science 
ler;ncd Pharmaccu11cs 
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Ta~ b S.t~spccilic hybnd tMnpeuuc rrote111s. 

Structural ponrons mpons1bic for 

Suucstcd therapeutic use Sue aflin11~ ueco,nmonl 
L1tt;atcd rcnc fusion products 

lnterlcuktn-:::! 
Gro,.th factor 
co. 

D1phthcna tO\l!I 
Toitin tc.1 non A> 
PR11don1oruzJ c:coto.nn 

Graft n host rt]CCtion disease 
Leukacmi. 
HIV mfcct1on 

Chcmtcal hnkotJC products 
lnsuim 
An11-cndotMha 1mmunoglobuhn 
Ant1-fibnn anubod~ 

D1phthcn;a to\m 
Glucose oudase 

lnsulinomas 
Endothelial ..-all rcparr 
F1bnnolyt1c T1s5uc piasmrnOJCn ac1r.-ator 

Similar approaches are und:r consideration for the 1rea1-
men1 of HI\" mfecuons by routing drup into affected cells 
usmg protem earners that are structurally similar 10 surface 
regions of HI\" and so are able 10 use the: same: pathway into 
the mfectc:d cell that the: \·1rus has. Hybrid proteins are thus 

-
resting cell activated 

cell death entry 

Q IL2 receptor 

Frc; 5 Scheme depicting the interaction of an lnterleukin-2· 
d1ph1hcr1<1 loun hybrid pro1an deliver~ sys1em wrth acuvated T 
cells. as proposed for 1reatmen1 of grart vs host reJCCUon disease. 
showtnJ bindinr of and specific cell en tr) of the hybrid when the T 
cell becomesacll\a1ed. lcading to death of a specific subset ofT cells. 
tAdapted from Tomlinson 19911. 

linderstandmtt the pathorencs1s of disease 
Geneuc analvs1s 
Lse of trans~emc spccin 
Mapping of the human 1enome 

D1sco,er~. des1rn. delivery and production of new classes of dru1s 
T arJeled drur des11n 
1'ovcl screen !or candidate dru1s 
Lmque method·, of producuon 
Anusense t anucodon I dru1s 
Geneucall' en11mecred viruses 
Thcrarcut.1c proteins 

homolof!ous pro1c:ins 
ddeuon mu1an1s 
SllC•SptClhC hybrids 
pol~mer pro1em adduct~ 
t rt1!!l\COS\IJ1ed proteins 

Au101mmunc: therapies 
Ll\·m~ cell therapies 

Au1olymphocy1e therapies 
Tumour 1nlillraung lymphocytes 

Gene: therap1e~ 
S1n11ic i;ene defects 
Cell-based rro1ein deliver; sys1ems 

spec1ahzc:d sue-specific dehvc:r~ systems that have: been 
designed from the: application of cc:ll and molecular biology 
to treat a unique: pathology. The: pa1c:n1 htc:rature contains 
hundreds of examples of thc:sc nc:w forms of protein drugs; 
we can c:xpc:cl to sc:c: a good number of these become tc:stc:d m 
humans in the: coming years. 

Ch~n1ical pro1ec1ant:s and fr~Jgfrcosylations. f'umc:rous 
other pharmaceutical approaches may be: taken to alter the: 
dispersion of proteins in order both 10 enhance 1hc:1r 
pharmacological activity and lo reduce: their potc:nual for 
side: c:ffc:cls. For therapeutic protc:ms needing to rc:mam m the: 
blood compartment. two main approaches have: bc:cn 
adopted: i.e. mcrc:asing the: apparent size: of the: protein so as 
lo reduce: its glomc:rular filtration. and rc:ductng its ( un
toward) intc:racuons with blood and ussuc: components by 
the: concc:almc:nl of active: groups. A successful means for 
accomplishing both of thc:sc events is to chc:m1cally adduct a 
hydrophilic polymer to the: protein. Such a surface: mod1tica-
1ion makes it lc:ss likely for another soluble: macromolc:culc: 
(such as a neutralizing antibody) to approach. Table: 7 hsts 
some: of the: hydrophilic polymer proteciants that have: bc:cn 
described for conjugation to protc::ns; 01hc:r polymers sug
gc:stc:d include: poloxamers. and albumin. ConJugauons of 
proteins with hydrophilic polymers have often bc:cn rc:portc:d 
as being vc:ry succc:ssf ul also in altering the: potency of protc:m 
drugs as well as in reducing their 1mmunogc:nic11y (i.c:. their 
capaetty for producing an antibody response:). 

A further method for altering the dispersion of prot:ms 1s 
to adJUSl the: nature: of the: vanous types of carbohydrate: 
structure: (so-called glycosylation panc:rns) 1ha1 may c:x1st on 
the: surface: of a protein. This is because: glycosylauon 
p<!ttc:ms arc signals used by the: body to regulate the 
dispersion of its own glycoprolc:ms (as c:v1dc:ncc:d for both 
enzyme and hormone: d1sposil•on. as well as coagulauon and 
1mmunc:-survc:illancc: events). Such (rc:)glycosylauons (and 
even dc:glycosylauons) appear to be useful to 1re1direct 
proteins 10 specific cells by causing the aherc:d protein to be 
taken up. or otherwise. by a cc:lrs carbohydrate: rccogniuon 
and processing machinery. In the: future: ii 1s considered 1ha1 
1h1s chc:m1cal approach will be gc:nc:rally pc:rfonnc:d on a 
rc:comb1nan1 protc:m after 11 has bc:cn produced by b101c:ch· 
no logy. and will include: the extension or addmon of novel 
carbohydrate: structures. or c:vc:n the: 101al rc:m .. val of 
carbohydrate: groups. Table 8 hsts some: of the: thc:rapcuuc 
protc:ms that have bc:cn suggested as bc:mg appropriate 
candidates for specific (re)glycosy!auons. II will be a parucu
lar challenge for phannacc:uucal sc1c:ncc: to analyse. formu-
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''><wcl cell-hascd prn1em deliver~ sys1ems 

Cor.dilion 
Wound he:ihng 

Cdl 1ype 
Epidermal cell~ 

Deh,-cred produced pro1cm 
Wo.md-t.eahng gro11o1h tiactors 

Pulr.mson·s di~se 
Alzheimcr·s disease 
Cancer 

F 1brobl;ms 
l'ieuronai cells 

te.g cridennai gro ... lh fa.:1or1 
Tuosme h\dronlase 
:-.·cl"\e gn,.i.1h fac1or 

lmpro•cd vascular graib 
Tumour-mfiltraung lymphocy1cs ITILsl 
Endothelia lmmg surface or synlheuc 

Tumour necrosis fac1or 
Pl;ismir.ogen acu' alors 

grar1 

Incidence Abnormal gene Targe1 cdh 

Single-gene defects 

Condttion 
Hacmoph1h.l A 
Hi1emoph1h" B 

IOOOO m.1lcs 
! )0 000 males 
Rare 

Fac1or \'Ill 
Fac1or IX 

End->thei!a. fibroblast>. hcpato.:\'lc> 
Endotheha. fibwbl.isl>. hcpatoc~tC> 

Severe combined 1mmunoJclic1enc' 
Other 1mmunodelicienocs · 

lJ rca ~etc disorders 

Hacmoglobmopath1cs Uhalassem1as1 

lnhcntcd emphysema 

Rare 
Adcnosme dcamm:ise 
Punne nucleoude 
phospho~ lase 

Lymphocytes. bone m.lrro"' · 

Bone marro,. 
Bonemarro"' 
Bone marro"' 

Rar-c Ormlhme transcarbam•lasc 
Rare Arpnmosucanate synthe1ase 

. 600 m some ethntc 
groups P·Globtn 

L~sosornal storage diSCilscs 
I. 3 500 21-Anlllrypsm 

Blood cells 
Lune cells 
BloOd. ncr~ous 5\Slem 

(»s11c fibroSts 
I· ! 500 e.g Gluco..""Crebros1dase 

Lung cciis · 
Lesch-Hyhan syndrome 

! :: 500 Caucasiam T ransmembrane regula1or~ pro1em 
R.ar-c Hypounthme-guamnc 

phosphoribosvltransrerasc 
Dystrophm · Duchcnncs· muscular dystrophy 

Blood. nervous S\Stcm 
Muse le cells • I. 10000 males 

Cell-based protein deliurr n·stenu 
Gene therapies are not limited to repairing the effects of 
aberrant or absent genes; indeed the approach may be 
extended to add novel properties to cells to enhance their 
abihty to fight disease. The most advanced efforts in human 
gene therapy are currently directed towards creating living 
cells th.u arc gcnct1cally augmented with a .. therapeutic 
gene .. and then implanted in the patient where they act as 
molecular pharmaceutical factories and pharmacies. produc
ing and d:hvcnng their gene product to a defined anatomical 
region. The use of certain genetically augmented living cells 
has been sancuoned for human clinical trial in the US for the 
delivery of the enzyme adcnosine dcaminasc from lympho
cytes that have been taken from a severely 1mmunocom
prom1scd patient. genetically augmented with the adcnosine 
deaminasc gene. and then reintroduced into the blood 
compartment where they coexist with normal lymphocytes. 
(Interestingly. an altcmat1vc treatment for the so-called 
bubble boy syndromc1 is to use adcnosinc dcaminase that has 
been chemically adducted with polyethylene glycol so as to 
lengthen ns circulating half-hfc in blood (see earlier and 
Table 7).1 Clinical gene therapy tnals arc also underway for 
1hc delivery of tumour necrosis factor ITNF) from a subset of 
lymphocytes that have been augmented with the TNF gene 
and arc putatively able to infiltrate cxtravascular tumour 
masses. Other cell-based protein dchvcry systems based on 
living cells under active development include those for 
Gauchcr's disease (glucocerebros1dasc). disorders of the 
hlood-clo111ng system I factors Vila. VIII. IX>. blood-contact 
products such as stcnts c1rculatol')' assist devices and 
improved vascular grafts. and other single-gene defect 
disorders such as cysuc fibrosis (Tables 10. 11). Gene 
therapies ma) also combine protein dchvcl')' with other 

'The .. bullbic bo\ ·· had an adC'nosmc dcaminasc defic1cnc• that 
left him severe!~ immunC'-Cl'mprom1scd ,.h1ch neccss11a1ed his 
•onlonu.ii eu\lcnce "'11h1n ~ pro1cc1ivc ch.imber 

properties of eel~;. as exemplified by a reccntl~ proposed 
novel approach to wound healmg in which a ··b1olog1cal 
bandage .. is produced that consists of a donor skin graft that 
has been gencucally augmented 1111th genes thal code for 
wound-healing growth factors. such as epidermal growth 
factor (Morgan ct al 19871. This hving cell system 1s 
suggested to have the combined attributes of the occlusive 
properties of skin grafts and an abihty of the cells to produce 
and deliver therapeutic proteins lor a sustained penod at the 
site of action. Allied to this proposal 1s the recent finding that 
the cellular protcm gelsohn. which 1s involved m the cell 
processing of actin. affects cell motility. leading to the nouon 
that livmg skin cells could be engineered to produce appro
priate amounts of gclsolin so lcadmg to an enhanced 
chcmotactic responsiveness of the cells and hence to an 
increase in the onset of wound closure (Cunningham et al 
1991). 

Much attcnuon has been focused on using implantable 
skin cells for the production of small proteins that will then 
be able to be delivered systemically from a hvmg cell skm 
patch. For example. St Louis & Verma ( 1988) ha\·e shown 
that skin fibroblasts. which arc both readtl)o accessible and 
sturdy. arc able to be gcncucally autimcntcd w11h the gene for 
factor IX and then easily implanted back into the dcnms 
where they become highly vasculanzcd and produce and 
dchvcr enhanced levels of factor IX la small protcmi mto the 
blood pool. Gcncucally augmented fibroblam have also 
been proposed for 1mplanta11on mto the brain to correct 
neural disorders: for example to contain the gene for 1yrosme 
hyctroxylasc tan enzyme involved m the m1racellular metab
ohsm of dopamine. and whose absence 1s thoutihl 10 be 
implicated in the pathoticnes1s of Parkinson ·s d1scasel Also. 
neuronal growth-factor genes placed in 1mplan1cd fibro
bla~ts have been sug11cstcd for treating the dcgcncrauve 
disorder Alzheimer"s disease. 

Only 5 years a110 the status of gene therapy 111a\ described 
as being .. So near yet so far away·· Smee then. carr.ful 

• 
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T;abie 1: Some novel products ansmr throurh the appha11on of the nn btoloJICI 

Cius 
Dru~ Genes 

Product 

Scquencx-spccilic ohronuc:kotides 1an11sense) 
Rccombtnant proteins te.J. aythropoaetm. insultnl 

L1v1nr Cells Autolymphocyte therapy 
Geneually HJ!llmlcd tumour mfiltratmr lymphocytes for the delivery of tumour necrosis factor 

Vacancs Svn1he1ic cott viral vacancs 
An11-HIV vacone produced by insertion of !he ly-mpader.opa1hy-;asso.;1a1ed virus surface protean 1n10 'acc1m;i ,-arus 

Direct HIV anu,en daarnosuc test 
Rad1oact1vc 1nd1um 111 1n-~bcllcd ;;.ntibody for ttn;ai a:li carcmonu 

Processes Monoclc.>n.al antibody-based purification for raat:iral factor VIII 

application of mol«ular and cell biology techniques. com
bined with an understanding of the: conditions 1ha1 are mos1 
amenable: lo gene therapies. has led to a true realization of 
lhc: approach. Indeed. in the US up to a dozen companies 
have been fonned lo commercialize various gene: therapies. 
Current areas of scientific endeavour include the develop
ment C'f novel methods for introducmg pure: RNA or DNA 
mto cells by simple injection that results in the transient 
expression of protein for disorders rc:quinng but shon-1enn 
therapy (Wolf et al 1990). Such an app~oach has been 
proposed both for lrcatinr muscle disease. and because the 
method ma~- perhaps be used for the: in1racellular expression 
of genes encouing an1igcns. for providmg immuni1y. 
Funher. the direct application of DNA has bec:n suggested 
for the: trea1mc:n1 of: muscular dystrophy. cystic fiorosas (by 
aerosohzauon lo the lung of a transmembrane regulatory 
gene implica1ed in the pa1hogencsis of cystic fibrosis), 
Parkinson's disease (by direct injccuon into the brain of the 
tyrosme hydroxylase gene), and hypcrcholcsterolacmia (by 
dehvc:ry of the high-density lipoprotc:m receptor to liver with 
cationic orosomucoid _complexes). To date. direct injection 
of genes into muscle. liver. brain, lung. anery, intestine, 
peritoneum. skin. mammary. and hcan tissues, and resulting 
an the (enhanced) expression of a variety of proteins. bas been 
reponed. An even more remarkable method for delivering 
genes is lhe use of high-energy bombardmen1 of living cells 
with DNA coated onto m1cropanicles such as gold and even 
the noble gases (Table 3). 

However. a serious potential problem with gene therapy is 
the lack of sue-specific integration of genes that occurs using 
enher retroviral or injection tcchmqucs. Thus. recent aca· 
demac and industrial auention has focused on using a site
spc:cific homologous recombination between DNA 
sequences residing in the chromosome and newly introduced 
Dl'A sequences (Capccchi 1989). This techmque. whilst 
relat1vely inefficient. is claimed 10 be able 10 tum san~le genes 
m a chromosome off or on. One reported application has 
been to disrupt the expression of the major his1ocompatib1· 
lity complex (MHC) gene so as 10 create universal donor cells 
that could be used fer tr2nsplan1a1ion 10 humans without the 
need for tissue matching. Among early clinical trials being 
planned wllh this approach is the use of retinal epithelial cells 
lacking MHC protean that can be grafted onto the retina to 
correct macular degenerataon. Gene therapy has a long way 
to go before 11 can be considered as a reliat.le and e!fecuvc 
fonn of medical treatment. but it remain~ a compelling 
approach. and represents a further eumple of the paradigm 

that I have pointed to m this anacle. m this case where the 
genetic machmer}' of a cell i~ controlled. not only to make: a 
(protein) .irug. but also lo secrete or deliver 11 ma controlled 
and sustained fashion into a defined hod~ compartmenl. 
Advanced drug delivery indeed' 

COilduding Remarks 

This article anempts 10 describe some of lhe remarkable 
advances being made in human health care that have largely 
resuhed from the impact of the new b1olog1es on medical and 
phannaceutical science. Importantly. I have pomted to the 
fact that the: ways in which diseases ar~ bemg studied and 
treated are implicated. in or denved from. an increasini!lY 
higher order of genetic structure. function or rc:gulauon (Fag. 
I). This view is an optimistic one. for but a very few of the: 
many hundreds of rc:ccnl innovations have been described. 
Many others could have bec:n chosen. mcludmg the impor
tance of engineered humamzed antibodies m the d1agnos1s 
and treatment of disease. the relevance of the many studies 
on the molecular basis of angiogenesas that are pomting 10 
new ways 10 treat cancers and wounds and. the discovery and 
analysis of the cell adhesion molecules. and the 1mphca11ons 
this has for the treatment of 1rr~une diseases. While some of 
these will mc:VJtably fail. the unsurpas~d power and effec-
1iveness oi the tools that modem molecular and cell biology 
provide will ensure that others will anse 10 take their place 
and become successful. However. 10 translate these advances 
into safe and effective medicmes requires the apphcauon of a 
host of addiuonal and complementary d1sc1phnes. skills and 
technologies that have only been bnefly mentioned here. 

And as for future trends m medical and phannaceut1cal 
innovation~ It has been argued that molecular biology 
heralds the beginning of111e fifth Kondraue\ wave:" that will 
lead 10 an unprecedented era in medical mnovauon. and we 
have seen in this anicle some of the ways m which molecular 
and cell biology indeed are arr ;>act1ng on the study and 
1reatmen1 of d1seav ;Tables I::. 131. But with no sign of the 
founh wave (1.e. th'! ~lectromc age) abaunl?. 11 may· well be 
that a merging of the technologies of molecular and cell 

•Economic theorv mc:ludes the bchef 1ha1 "'aves of mnovallon li!S 
proposed b~ the Russian N1kola1 Kondra11evl have occurred more 
or less regularly over the pas1 :!50 years 1n rou!!hl~ ~o ~-ear C\cle' The 
firs1 fe,. vears ,.-11nen a build up of ne .. 1echnolo111cdl po1en11JI. 
followed ·b~ ii period dunni! "h1ch man~ ne" .1nd far-reJch•n!! 
annova11om occur. followed ti~" Ion~ ~nod of c:ommemJh1;a11nn 
The fiflh wave 1\ predic:aled ill leoi\! on ti1otc:ch11olo~' and Jlsc on 
recenl ad\ilnces 1n physics ;.ind m;.i1hema11c:s 1f-o\tcr 19~1>1 



Table 'l "-kt hods for ad.1usung the b101otz1cal d1srers1on of thcr ... 
pcuuc pro1e1n, 1 moJ1riC<! from Mutuz.i ct al 1 I 'l'I i II 

.\pproa.:h 
S1tc·d1rcc:tcd muta!!cncm 

Examples 
~·-An111ryps1r.. subuhsm 
1subs111u11on of mcth1omnc ammo 
i<C1d; to improve ph~s11:od1cm11:a: 
Stab1ht~ I 

I Rc1gl~cos~ lat1on Glucoccrcbros1dasc t 1mpro•cd 
dispos1t1on 1mo target cells 
throu2h a carboh•dratc 
~cog~mor: pathwa~ • 

H~bnd me-;pec1ti.: prnlCln~ lmmuno!!iobuhn and toun 
Linked s' nthettc.tlh fra~mcnh 
F uscd-!!enc producis Gro"' th iactor and tour. 

fragments 

Protcctant~ 
Pol~cth:-icne gt~cols 

Dcxtrar. 

Adm1mstrauor. 
Frcqucnc~ and rate 

Route 
Stai.zing 

lntcrlcuuns. supcroudc 
d1smutasc, 
L-Asparagmasc 

Gro...-th hormone effcct11;cncss 
altered 
lnsuhn and site of acuon 
Combmat1011s cf interferons and 
tumour necrosis factor have 
d1ffercn1 response> dependent 
upon the sta!!ml! of their 
respccuve adm1mstrat1on 

Living Cell Therapies 

Human cells ha•e been used for therapeutic purposes since 
the first blood transfusion. 1'iow it is possible to isolate and 
purify particular cells and to then alter them with proteins 
and even genes so as to cause permanent and potenually 
therapeuucall~ beneficial alterauons in their function. Cell 
therapies include the use of autolymphocyte therapy (AL Tl. 
lymphokine-act1vatcd killer cells. genetically and non-geneti
cally augmented tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes. marro111 
cells propagated for transplantation. and foetal cell trans
plants cfor eumple. the use of foetal mesenccphalon that is 
nch in dopamme-synthesmng neurons for treating Parkin
son ·s disease 1. Most of these cell thcrap:es are controversial. 
gmng ~se to significant scientific and ethical questions 
lparncularl~ when focta1 ussue 1s in"olvcdl. For example. 
ALT 1s an approach for treating tumours by cnhancmg the 
patlenr"s immune system through use of the pauent"s own 
lymphocytes The procedure involves removing lymphocytes 
from a pauer:1. acuvatmg these usmg specific monoclonal 
antibodies to secrete large quanut1es of cytokmes. then using 
the pauent"s own cytokines produced m this manner to 
acuvate further samples of lymphocytes that are then 
remfuscd mto the patient. Presently. ALT 1s being tested in 
patients for the treatment of mctastauc k1dncv cancer. An 
important quesuon here 1s how to regulate and to control the 
use of cell-mediated therapies. ALT for ell.ample 1s not 
regulated b~ the Food and Drug Admm1' . · :in as 111s not a 
drug. Whcr. 111s realized t~at large SCIO 1m.ils are being 
considered to produce: human immune s~ ·•:,n cells for the 
purpose\ of immune thcrap;. and that the possibiht; even 
eJusts for developing transgenic animals that have organs 
that would be h1stocompauble v.·nh humans. so lc:admg to 
the availab1ht_. of universally compaubic human organs for 

human tr:insplantallon. then thts ncc<i for go•·crnment 
regulation become~ e"en more compelling The hnn!!-ccll 
industr~ 1s ;i nev. one. and it behoves II to adopt ;i co· 
ordm:itcd a11d professional approach to working closely with 
appropnatc regulatory agencies to ensure that the promise 
that cell therapies bnng 1s attained m a safe ~nd speedy 
fashion. 

Gene Therapies 

A recurnng reahzauon of this analysis of the 1mpaci of the 
nc~ b1olog1cs on human health care 1s that chmcal inter\'en
uon 1s focused more and more on treatments that tn\'olve 
kno\l\ledge of the molecular basis of disease. 1'0.1. e\'cn the 
prospect of replacing defect1\'e genes 1s m sight To dchver 
torrcctly functiomng DNA into a t:uman m order to treat a 
genetic disease has long been a goai of medical science: now 
gene therapies are bemg considered for the treatment of not 
only single gene defects but also as a means of creating ccll
based protcm production and dchcry systems (Table 10). 

Trearmenr of smgle g<-ne defects 
One infant in every hundred is born wnh a serious gcncuc 
defect: such aberrations account for almost IQ<>,. of adm1s
s1ons to pacd1atnc hospitals m North America. More than 
4000 inhcntcd smglc-gene disorders arc known. including 
sickle cell anaemia. cystic fibrosis. Duchennc muscular 
dystrophy. haemophilia. Tay-Sachs disease and Hunt
mgton·s disease. Most lack an effective therapy. The avail
ability of agents that faithfully transmit genetic 1nforrnauon 
mto chromosomal DNA opens up the prospect of gene 
therapies for the treatment of a number of these inhcntcd 
diseases as well as for other serious and dcbihtaung illnc:sscs 
<Table 11 ). Gene therapy can involve either the replacement 
or correction of an aberrant gene or the addition of a gene to 
chromosomal DNA in a cell in-vnro or in-VJvo (Tomhnson & 
Livmgstc r c 1989). An important technique for delivering 
human genes into cells is the use of rcplicauon-disablcd 
rccombmant rctroviral' particl~ that arc able to efficiently 
introduce and express new genes in many different types of 
mammalian cells. Their use generally leads to the stable 
mtcgrauon of new genes into chromosomal DNA and a 
faithful transfer of genes wnhout n•arrangcmcnts. To date. 
more than SO different genes as large as 4·S kilobases ll.c. 
nuclcoudc bases) have been clfcct1vcly transferred mto 
mamma!1an cells using rctroviral tcchnologic~. 

Table 10 Potcnual apphcauons of JCne therapy. 

lnherned diseases 

Acquired diseases 
lnfect1nus 
Cancer 
Card1ova~ular 
Autoimr:iune 

'ovel thera;i1es 
Ortzan cell 1rar.splan1s 
lmpro,,cd circulator) i11Ss1s1 dc""cs. s1cnts. 1mpr!'ved b1ohybnd 

•ascular tzrahs 

• Der .. ed from RNA-ccntaanantz retroviruses 
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Table Ll Imp.Jc:! of the ne,. b1o:oim:s or: mcd:Qi and 
phanna..:tut1cal S.."tencc 

L' ndersrand1ng 1he patho~nc:s1> of disease: 
Gcneuc ;,r:al\s1s 
Llsc: of trans~m..: species 
Mappml! of the hu~n l!enome 

D1s.:ovcry. dCStl!n. deh•·cry and producuon of ne,. cla~ of drug> 
Tar~tcd dru!? design 
:'\;o•el scrttn for candidate dru~ 
lmque melhodo; of production 
An11scnsc: 1an11codon; dru2s 
Gcneu.:alh cn!?1nttrcd \lru-;es 
Therapeuuc proteins 

homologous proteins 
dck11on mu1an1s 
s11c-spec1fic h~bnds 
poiymer protein adducts 
1re1gi~cos~l.11cd pro1,.ms 

Autmmmunc 1herap1~ 

L1nng cell therapies 
Autolymphoc~te therapies 
Tumour inli:1rat1ng l~mphocytes 

Gene therapies 
Sm!?k 11ene defects 
Cdl·ba'\CQ protein deh.cr~ s~stems 

biology v. 1th those of electronics v.ill occur (after all the home 
of most of the I L"S1 biotechnology industry 1s but an 
entrepreneurs stone throv. a1u\ from Silicon \"alleq In 
fact. today one sees trends to~·ards such b1oelectr~mcs: 
wnncss the reports of the use of integrated mtcroch1p 
circullr} for the treatment of heanng loss. as well as for 
helping some paralysed people to walk a fev. steps. and now 
dramaucall}. the announcements on the development of a 
microchip that could be implanted mto a bhnd person and be 
hnked 10 conducting nen·c: cells so that hght-sumulated 
signals arc sent to the brain to enable images to be 
recognized. As Sam Goldwyn would have said: the future 
am·t v.hat 11 used to be 
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TRANSPORT AND DIFFUSION IN 

MEMBRANES 

CONCEPTS, CHARACTERISATION 

AND SIMULATION. 

by 

Russell Paterson 

Director Colloid and Membrane Research 

Laboratories. 

Departtncntof Chemistry 

University of Glasgow 

Glasgow G 128QQ 

Scotland UK 

OUTLINE OF THEORY OF TRANS

PORT PROCESSES: 

1 

Diffusion processes are only one class of 

spontaneous processes by which chemical 

systems may reach equilibrium or, if ccnain 

restrictions are imposed, a steady state. 

Classical thermodynamics requires that there 

will be a net increase in the entropy of the 

system and surroundings during any sponta

neous process. Irreversible thermodynamics 

shows us how this rate of production of 

entropy can be expressed as the sum of 

products of flows and thermodynamic driving 

fon:es within the system. It provides the most 

general of all possible system dynamic 

descriptions. its scope extends to all 

non-equilibrium processes in all energy 

domains (for example, electrical, chemical. 

thermal) and is fully capable of describing 

energy transduction between them. 

In this theory. the local rate of production of 

entropy. CJ and consequently hte rate of 

dissipation of free energy, <I> = Ta to specific 

irreversible processes occurring within the 

system. For any local volume. this dissipation 

function. <I>, is defined by the sum of products 

of the flows in the system and their conjugate 

forces. cqn.(1 ). 

cz, = rf(-~ )+ J..<-dP>+ r1.c-ttµ~>+i(-d\'> 
+ 1/,.°', 2: 0 (1) 

These arc. respectively the flows of; heat. f 9 ; 

volume,_t:; molecules/;; electric current. i; and 

the rates of chemical reactions./,, within each 

element. The conjugate forces (termed efforts 

in bond graph theory) arc defined by the local 

differences in temperature, T; hydrostatic 

pressure, P; chemical potential, ~; and elec

trical potential. V across the element and by 

the affinities, A,, of the chemical reactions in 

the element. 

In this way the thermodynamics of irreversible 

processes defines precisely the fundamental 

scheme of flows and forces for all possible 

processes in all familiar energy domains. 



Experiments performed exclusively in each 

domain have produced simple, linear consti

tutive relationships between flows and forces: 

F,=(6~ }-M) 
t.=( 6~ }-AP) 
/; = (Di }-AC,) 
i = ( ~ )<-L\V) 

where (ICA.//) = R, the electrical resistance of 

the material. 

These arc the well-known transponequations 

of Fourier, Darcy, Fick and Ohm, respectively. 

All take the general form of eqn.(2), in which 

flow is defined by an effort (or force) 

e, divided by a resistance, R. 

e 
f =R 

(2) 

In non-equilibrium thermodynamics there is 

provision for coupling phenomena: That is a 

force oreffon applied to one species will affect 

the flow of another. A simple example is found 

in electrokinetics in which a voltage applied 

to a membrane or capillary will not only cause 

ions to flow and generate an electrical current 

(as in Ohm's law) but also produce a flow of 

water. This is the phenomenon of electro-os

mosis. In this case water flows when there is 

now force (effon) applied to it (such as an 

osmotic or pressure difference). The water is 

pulled along, through the membrane by the 

moving il)ns: coupling. Ion pumps in bio

logical membranes use the affinity of a 

2 

chemical reaction (usually ATP hydrolysis) to 

drive ionic flows, even against their concen

tration gradients. 

These effects can be described precisely by 

irreversible thermodynamics, but this appli

cation is out with the scope of this lecture. We 

will consider here only di.ffusion systems an d 

exclude coupling phenomena It is worth 

noting however that such effects exist and will 

occur in apparently simple diffusion systems 

and that they may be exploited at some later 

stage in the formulation of advanced drug 

release and other bio-medical applications. 

Most drug delivery systems are diffusion 

controlled by a membrane, pessary or other 

device. It is necessary therefore to be able to 

assess the capability of new membrane 

materials by measuring their diffusion 

coefficients, D; and permeabilities, 

P = (DAa')ll, to drug molecules. ( a is the 

distribution coefficient for the permeant 

between membrane and solution, a = CIC. 

This term appears because Fick' slaw, as given 

above, relates the diffusional flow to the 

concentration difference in the membrane 

from one surface to the other, while the 

practical permeability, as measured in the 

laboratory, relates the diffusional flow to the 

concentration difference of permeant between 

the two solutions on either side of the mem

brane and so the a factor is required. 

To solve the diffusion equations for practical 

systems and so obtain solutions to particular 

diffusion problems with defined initial states 

and set boundary conditions is a major 

mathematical task involving considerable 

creativity. A number of books deal with this 
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subject and give mathematical solutions for 

large number of common problems, such as 

diffusion across a membrane or diffusion in 

spheres or cylinders or other simple geomcnic 

forms. Three standard texts, for reference, are 

listed in the bibliography. (Solutions to heat 

conduction problems are exact analogues to 

those of diffusion and historically·heat trans

pon problems were solved first, hence the 

relevance of the book by Carlslaw and Jaeger.) 

The complexity of the mathematical solutions, 

even for sim;--le diffusional problems involv

ing simple shapes, constant diffu:;ion coeffi

cients and elementary boundary conditions, 

involve complex mathematics and yield 

complex solutions. As a result it is common to 

use approximate solutions applicable only in 

the initial initial or final stages of the diffusion 

process. A series of such solutions are given 

in Professor Graham's paper, in Volume l It 

is quite clear therefore that diffusion processes 

commonly devised to obtain controlled 

release or even tt.e study of diffusion across 

multilayer membranes (both artificial and 

natural, as across skin layers) cannot be pre

dicted mathematically. It is necessary to 

consider computer simulation techniques for 

the design and prediction of membrane pro

cesses. 

In th.is paper the applicability of Network 

Thcnnodynamics is explored. The systems 

which will be described were developed in the 

author's o·vn laboratory as part of an on-going 

research programme. The original source 

references [I ,2,3,4,5) give the basic concepts 

of the method which are introduced in more 

succinct form here. 

Simulation of Transport Processes 

The equations of Fourier, Darcy, Fick and 

Ohm all take the form of eqn.(2), in which the 

flow is defined by the size of the applir.d effon, 

e, dmultiplied by a reciprocal resistance, R. 

The term resistance is used by analogy with 

Ohm's law and as a reminder of the purely 

dissipative role of such processes. (The 

reciprocal of the resistance is of course the 

permeability and the equations could equally 

well have been expressed in terms of per

meabilities.) The representation of the diffu

sion or transpon system can be made in a very 

compact way using the bond graph notation of 

Paynter, [2]. In bond graph termseqn.(2) is the 

constitutive relationship of a generalised 

resistor, relating effon to flow. The products 

of efforts .. nd flows, as defined by the dissi

pation function, have the dimensions of 

power. In the notation of Paynter [2], power 

flow is represented by a power bond, pointing 

in the direction of the half arrow, fig. I a and 

power dissipated, by fig. I b, symbolising a 

resistor with constitutive relationship, eqn.(2). 

If the power entering a resistive clement e,fi 

and leaving it is ei!J, the power dissipated is 

e.,/2' given by their difference, eqn.(3). 

(3) 

Since a resistor is a series clement, flows are 

conserved, eqn.(4) 

(4) 

To represent eqns.(3) and (4), bond graph 

notation employs a 'through' or I-junction, 

fig.ld, in which all power bonds shared a 

conunon flow. 



SYMBOL REPRESENTING 

lal ~ power bona 

(b) ~ R resistor eQn i21 

le) ~c capacitor eQn 151 

12 
(II) T1 T 1-junction eQn (3) 

eqn (4) 

12 
(el ~o 3 0-junction eQn 131 

eQn [71 

Figure 1: &sic bond graph symbols and lheir oonstilutivc relation

ships. 

Of particular interest to chemical diffusion 

studies is the capacitative role of an elemental 

volume in the non steady state. The relation

ship between effon and flow is now one of a 

capacitor, described by eqns.(5) and (6), in 

which C is the capacitance, relating the charge, 

q (defined as the time integral of the flow) to 

the effon. 

(5) 

where 

q = l~/dt (6) 

In a chemical system the 'charge'. q, is simply 

the number of moles of the permeant species 

in the local volume element and, since the 

effon is defined as the chemical potential, the 

capacitance is not a simple constant. The local 

effon at any time, t, is determined by its initial 

value, e0 and the subsequent history of accu

mulation or depletion of permeant in the 

element, eqn.(5). For a chemical capacitor 

4 

therefore, the difference between the power 

entering and leaving, cqn.(3), is that stored 

(reversibly) without dissipation, fig.le. The 

junction conditions are now those of a parallel 

element at constant effon, combining eqn.(3) 

and (7) and represented by an 0-junction, or 

constant effonjunction, fig.le. 

(7) 

The capacitative role of an element is defined 

by eqns.(3), (5) and (7) and represented by 

fig.2b. 

~1~ 
1 3 

(a) (b) 

--1~0~1~ 
1 3 s 7 

(c) 

Figure 2: Resistor and C-apacitor elements sqmaiely. and combined 

as a lumped diffusion bond graphs, a, b,and c, respectively. 

In electrical circuits the role of capacitor and 

resistor are separate, but in chemical systems 

they are combined in each element of the 

medium. To model an element however, it is 

usual to separate them formally and math

ematically. It is common (although not man

datory) to split the elemental resistance into 

two parts (often equal) as in fig.2c, where 

power enters the element by bond 1 and leaves 

by bond 7. In its passage power is dissipated 

in R2 and R6 and stored in C4 • Such a bond 
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graph, which, on its own, incorporates all the 

relevant functions of a diffusion element is 

termed a 'lump'. A I-lump model of a diffu

sion element, is therefore characterised by a 

single capacitor. C, and two resistances R2 and 

R6, whose sum equals the total membrane 

resistance. 

The precision of quantitative modelling is 

greatly improved if the system is subdivided 

into a number of lumps, each characterised by 

its own resistance, capacitance and local 

effon. The greater the degrees of sub-division. 

the more closely the bond graph will approach 

a true continuum of states. 

Bond graph notation includes a number of 

additional functional elements [3], but the 

only one to be used here is the source of 

constant effon, SE, as shown in fig.3. 

[ The bond graph model of a simple membrane was 
demonstrared in the lecture by a hydraulic analog. In 

place of resistors there were capillaries (which resist 

flow) and in place of capacitors, simply vertical tubes 

at regular interval along the capillary palh. In non

steady swe conditions the flows entering and leaving 

the vertical (capacitor) tubes would not be equal and so 

the level in the tube would either rise or fall changing 

the pressure and so the effon or driving force on the 

liquid which drives the liquid at that point in the system. 
The source of effon. SE, and the terminal capacitor, C. 

arc, in this hydraulic analog merely a constant head 

device and a collecting volwne or receiver (a beaker), 

respectively. Because the laws of transport are anal

ogous for heat. water flow, diffusion and electrical 

current, as noted, then such a hydraulic model is an exact 

analog of our diffusion bond graph. The bond graph can 

however be used to develop sets of differential equa

tions, (such as cqns.(8),(9),(10),(11)) which may then 

be solved by standard computational methods, by 

computer.] 

~ 3: A dm:c lump bond graph of membrane duough which 

diffusion ocicun belween a consunt soma:, SE. and a limited 

c..illecling wlamc represented by lbc iermiml c:apaciror. C. 

(A source of constant effon is a capacitor with 

(near) infinite capacity, leaving its effon (ef

fectively) unaltered, in the time scale of the 

experiment, eqn.(5). It imposes 'infinite bath' 

conditions. Limited volumes of homogeneous 

(well-stirred) solution or gas are modelled in 

the bond graph as capacitors. Unstirred layers 

of solution at surf aces or layered membrane 

structures, merely provide additional lumps in 

the model, each with its own characteristic 

resistance and capacitance, fig. 2c. A 3-lump 

bond graph model for diffusion in a membrane 

exposed to a constant source, SE, on one side 

and a limited collecting volume, C, on the 

other, is shown in fig.3. In a 3-lump model 

only three internal effons and charges are 

defined within the membrane phase. For an 

n-lump model, n such effons are defined, one 

in each contiguous lump, to define a' staircase' 

of effons, which will approximate ever more 

closely to a smooth profile as the number of 

lumps in the model is increased. 

CHARACTERISTIC EQUATIONS OF 

STATE 

For all one-dimensional diffusion schemes, 

simple bond graphs of the type shown in fig . .3 

are required. With the bonds numbered as 

shown, the model may be expanded to as many 

lumps as required. Using the constitutive 

relationships for each element and beginning 

with the flows, q, into each capacitor in turn, 

it is always possible to characterise a bond 
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graph with n capacitors in terms of n first defined) and the charges (moles) in each 

order differential equations [3]. For the three capacitor. Numerical integrations were per-

lump, four capacitor, SE-C bond graph, shown formed using standard methods. 

in fig. (3) the four characteristic 'state-space' FICKIAN DIFFUSION MODELS 

equations are, 

(8) 

(9) 

Eqn.(9), which defines the flow q 8, into the 

middle capacitor, C8, is typical any additional 

lumps which may be added to the bond graph 

to increase its precision. Such 'state-space' 

equations contain only three terms and involve 

only the central capacitor, and those on either 

side of it. A system in which no efforts are 

defined will decay from its initial non-equi

librium state to equilibrium (free response). 

Typically the source of constant effon is 

replaced by a limited volume of diffusant in 

which case a capacitor, C, will replace the 

effon source on bond# 1, fig. 3. The state space 

equations will be unaltered except that the 

effon, e1, eqn.(9), will be replaced by the 

constitutive relationship of the new capacitor, 

q1/C1 and an additional first order equation in 

iJ 1, analogous to eqn.(11), is required. The 

same bond graph and state-space equations 

apply to single phase diffusion in, for example, 

sheets rods of membrane or columns of liquid 

in free diffusion [7]. 

The state-space equations, once defined, are 

easily integrated numerically from any chosen 

initial state, defined by the source eff on (if 

To illustrate bond graph procedures, we may 

consider Fickian systems initially. Although 

the treaunent is in no way restricted to such 

systems, they are convenient for these dem

onstrations, not least because rigorous math

ematical solutions available in the literature 

[8][9] against which bond-graph simulations 

may be readily compared. In particular, since 

the amount of computation increases greatly 

with increasing reticulation, it is of primary 

interest to determine the minimum lumped 

description consistent with quantitative 

modelling. 

It is usual to define the permeability, P, of a 

membrane by eqn.(12), 

f=P!lC (12) 

where !le is the concentration difference 

across the membrane. For a Fickian system 

- DAa 
P=--

1 
(13) 

where D is the diffusion coefficient, A the 

area, and I, the thickness of the membrane. The 

distribution coefficient, a defines the equi

librium ratio of the concentrations of diffusant 

in membrane to contact solution (or gas) 

phase, etc. A comparison of eqns.(2) and ( 12) 

shows the (fickian) bond graph resistance to 

be the reciprocal of the permeability, P, 

eqn.(14). 

I l 
R --------

P DAa 
(14) 



Eqn.( 14) may be applied to each slice or lump 

in the bond graph model. and since all efforts 

are referred to the external phase (solution or 

gas) this definition allows that the membrane 

itself may be made up of different layers of 

differing thicknesses, each with its own 

diffusion and distribution coefficients. In this 

way multilayer membranes may be modelled. 

Using the Fickian mcxlel we may show in a 

similar fashion that the capacitance of a lump 

(or collecting volume capacitor) is simply aV. 

eqn.(15), [7][10]. 

7 

Simple Diffusion: 

Figure 4 shows the effect of varying the size 

of the collect ing volume upon the quantity of 

gas, q(t), which will diffuse through a thin 

sheet of membrane into a collecting volume 

(terminal capacitor) when it is exposed to a 

constant pressure of that gas on its outer side. 

This example is taken from [10]. The upper 

curve represents the infinite volume case and 

with a ten lump or larger reticulation the 

bond-graph predictions agree to bener than 

0.1 % with the mathematical solution. 

C=Va 

since 

(15) Limited collecting volumes present no addi

tional complexity. and merely involve a 

changing in the value of the final collecting 

volume capacitance. fig . .3. Bond graph 

simulations for an experimental volumes of 

where n and c are moles and concentrations, 

respectively in the membrane phase. 

On the Fickian mcxlel chemical potential is no 

longer taken as effort. it is replaced by con

centration. The constitutive equations for 

capacitors and resistors remain unaltered 

(eqns.(2),(5) (6)) and state-space equations 

(such as eqns.(8)-(11) for a three-lumped 

model membrane (fig.3)) remain, with resis

tances and capacitances defined as above, 

eqns.(2) and (5). Bond graph techniques may 

be used in a Fickian model, but since the 

product of effon and flow no longer defines 

power the treatment must be considered 

pseudo-thermodynamic. Fully thennody

namic treatments are necessary if flows are 

coupled [5][11]. 

APPLICATIONS 

1.5 ml and 0.1 ml are shown in fig.4 (middle 

and lower curves, respectively). 

c o.oa . .. 
e a.as 
c .. 
E 004 .. 

0 3 4 S 6 7 I 
Time. hOurs 

Figure 4: Simulation of the quantity of nittogen, q(t), 

diffused from a constant pressure source ( 53 .37mm Hg) 

through a planar membrane into a collecting volumes 

of IOOOc:m3 (upper curve), I.4980cm3 (middle) and 

O.IOOOcm3 (lower curve). Filled circles mark experi

menlal dara [12) for collecting volume l .498cm3
• 

Membrane: (ethylene-propylene co-polymer film), 

area; 45.6cm1
; thickness, 0.1013cm, N2 solubility 

7.118xlO"'Barrers, D,3.09xJ0·1cm2s·1
• 



The doned curve superimposed on the former 

shows that this prediction is in excellent 

agreement with experimental data [ 12]. The 

ease of simulation of infinite band limited 

volume conditions is to be contrasted with the 

extreme complexity of dealing with the same 

problem mathematically [8][9]. The bond 

graph model provides not only output and flux 

data. but also predicts experimentally inac

cessible concentration profiles in the mem

brane phase as a function of time. fig.5 

c .. 
u 

~ Q.4 
u .. 
> 
~ Q2 

;! 

0 0.5 
Fractional thickness 

1.0 

8 

Figure 5: Concentration profiles within the membrane, 

obtained for the experimental system (collecting vol

ume I.498 cm). using a 20-lwnp bond graph. Con

centrations have been plotted at the rentre of each lwnp 

and joined to give smooth concentration profiles. 

These local membrane concentrations are 

easily obtained since during the computer 

simulation. the charge (moles of diffusa.'lt) in 

each lump volume is obtained at each inte

gration step. From this simple bond graph. all 

the classical diffusion and heat transpon 

properties of slabs, (infinite) cylinders, 

spheres etc may be simulated. Gas diffusion 

was chosen here solely because ~uitable data 

were available for comparison, the treatment 

is equally viable for membrane/solutil)n sys

tems and with little modification to thermal 

diffusion problems. 

For systems with a free response the source of 

effon (SE) is replaced by a capacitor (C) as 

noted in the theory above. Figure 6 illustrates 

the release of diffusant from a membrane 

dippeci into a well stirred solution, and fig.7 

the decay of the same membrane from a linear, 

steady state concentration profile with the 

membrane clamped between solutions of 

equal volume. 

i 
c 
0 

ca ... 
c ., 
u 
c 
0 
u 

soln Membrane soln 

-4 •4 ..... 
Figure 6: Cona:nu-arim profiles obuincd when a membr.lneis dipped 

intosolvc:nL Tune span 1enminuies,cdgeeffeas ignored. ~cmbnne: 

are.a l.S810an1.lhickncss0.0632an,D lxlo-'anls 1,alph.a 10.0and 

solution volume 2ml Conccnuations are shown on the common 

1oobnion) refm:nce,in the membrane phase C =Ca. 
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c 
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• .... 
c ., 
u 
c 
0 
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soln Membrane 

~ ·~ 
Figu~ 7: Dcc.iy from an initial linear amccuuation profile steady 

stale. The n:embrane (as fig.6) now clamped between two solutions 

(each lml). 

Diffusion problems in which the membrane or 

diffusion medium is made up of layers, or, 

when diffusion polarisation occurs at the 

interface between two phase (for example 

solution and membrane) are solved by adding 

funher lumps to the model each with its own 

volume and diffusion (transport) parameters. 

The systems so far simulated have well known 

mathematical solutions and were used to 

check the quantitative capabilities of the bond 

graph models and to set degrees of reticulation 

(number of lumps) and the step times ofr 

integration to obtain quatitative simulations. 

As systems simulated get much more com

plicated only s'mulation techniques can be 

used. 

For example for non-steady state diffusion 

through a multilayer membrane, fig.7a. 

c: 
0 

~ 

0.8 

~ 0.6 
0 
c: 
0 
0 
~ 0.4 

c 

m A a; 
a: 

02 

Ol_~6=,.~::::::::c::;;;;~~ 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

Fractional Thickness 

Figu~ 7a: Non steady swe diffusion through a multilayer mcm· 

branc/solutioo systi:m, i::i a time lag c:xperimcnL Simulation of a 

bilaya-mcmbnni:: aaivc layer, B, Smn, suppon layer C, SSum, and 

anstimd sobuioo layer, A, I~. The distribution coefficic:nLs and 

diffusiClo cocffic:imls of A.Band Cw~ 1, 2xl0"5
; 0.5, 2xl0"' and 

0.8, l.1SxUt5, rupc:aivc:ly. A sixty llUllped model was used. 

Non-linear Systems: 

Since the state-space equations are integrated 

numerically, the resistance, capacitance, and 

source terms may be redefined after each 

incremental integration step-time. This allows 

precise prediction of non-linear processes in 

which diffusion coefficients are known to 

change either as functions of ti.me or as 

determined by their concentration depend

ence, progressively altering resistance 

coefficientsduringtheprocess,eqn.(14). Such 

factors as swelling, which alter the lump 

volume, affect both resistance and capacitance 

values eqns.(14)(15). r. ·· _ . ug release 

devices have been <..:·· , , • . poiymers 

which swell. Such dev1c..t:~ depend upon the 

fact that as drug diffuses out of the polymer 

device and concentration profiles flatten out, 

the expected steady reduction in efflux, is 

compensated by the increase in the diffusion 

coefficient in the swelling layers. 



As an example of the implcmenu.tion of net

work thermodynamics to problems of this 

nature a computer simulation of caffeine 

infusion from a tea leaf is presented. This 

particular problem was chosen because a near 

complete set of experimental data were 

available [ 13]. The analogy between this 

phenomena and drug release from a swelling 

hydrogel polymer however is exact. 

A tea leaf is sufficiently thin so that diffusion 

from the edges of the leaf can be ignored. The 

problem then becomes that of diffusion from 

the faces of a swelling p&:?ne sheet. Also for 

added convenience diffusion into an infinite 

medium only was considered, this ensures that 

distribution coefficients, a may be ignored 

eqns(14),{15). The leaf considered had an 

initial thickness, 2/ (.08 mm) and an area, A 

( l lllaj. The overall volume of the leaf was 

considered to increase linearly with time 

finally doubling its volume relative to the dry 

membrane after 60 seconds. These exper

imentally determined properties do not pro

vide sufficient information for computer 

modelling. The Network model requires not 

just the total swelling but also water penetra

tion profiles as functions of ti!ne and position 

in the leaf. In addition the local diffusion 

coefficients must be known as functions of the 

degree of swelling. Since for the test system 

these detailed relationships had not been 

measured, experimentally reasonable 

assumptions were made. 

Two methods for predicting the water profile 

were used. The first assumed that it remained 

linear through the leaf, penetrating from a fully 

swollen surf ace at time zero. The position of 

10 

the water front was then calculated to give an 

overall swelling rate which agreed with 

experiment. 

Volumes were considered to swell isotropi

cally. The water profiles calculated on this 

basis are shown at 2 second intervals in 5g.8 

in which distance is expressed as the fractional 

thickness relative to the fully swollen leaf. 

. 
! . : . 
c . -. . 
L .. 

Figure 8: Successive swelling profiles, at 2s interVals, 

calculated from penetrating front algorithm. Distances 

measured from the centre of the leaf, expressed as 

fraction of the fully swollen length. 

The dry membrane at time zero has a fractional 

thickness of 0.8. The second algorithm used, 

perhaps less realistic, considered the profile to 

invade the leaf sharply such that volum\!s were 

either fully swollen or completely dry. These 

profiles are unremarkable and are not pres

ented here. 

It was assumed that the diffusion coefficient 

changed due to tonuo- "'-1Y factors alone. 

There are many relationships available which 

predict the effects of tonuousity. Prager's 

derivation, [14) has been used here. This 

provides the relationship between the degree 

of swelling at each location and the local 

diffusion coefficient. The specific tonuousity 
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correction is not critical in this simulation. In 

fact, the implementation of Prager' s rela

tionship. in this particular model. results in an 

almost linear function between the diffusion 

coefficient and fractional swelling. The 

experimental diffusion coefficient for the fully 

swollen leaf. D0 was 5.0xl0"7cm2s·1
• There

after the diffusion coefficient is predicted by 

Prager' s factorto decr...ase to= 4 x 10 ·7 cm2s·1 

at .75 fractional swelling,= 3 x 10 ·7 cm2s·1 at 

0.5. and = 1.6 x 10 ·7 cm2s·1 at .25. In the dry 

leaf membrane the diffusion coefficient was 

taken as zero. For the penetrating front 

example this rapidly changing diffusion 

coefficient is of particular importance. 

Using the network methods outlined above the 

concentration profiles of diffusant (caffeine) 

were predicted at 2s intervals durin& the 

swelling - diffusion process, fig.9. 

.0 

\1\! I I I 

\ I\ 1 
\I\\ 

\ I I 

\ \ 
I 
\ 

0 -~ -~ -~ 

F1gu~ 9: Sucass1'lll: c:onc:cntratJon profiles for c:affC111e wulun lhe 

s11<elhng luf, al 2s mte,,,als. e«mponchng IO fig.8. 

In this example the total amount of caffeine in 

the tea leaf at time zero was L6x 10·5mmol 

(.02mmolmr1
). Concentrations have been 

plotted relative to the fully swollen thickness 

and at the same time as for the water profiles 

shown in fig.8. In this way each concentration 

profile may be compared to the corresponding 

swelling profile in the leaf. Figure 10 gives the 

simulated release of caffeine using the pen

etrating front algorithm for w:iter uptake 

(curve 1). and the sharp front .ilgorithm, (curve 

2). 

1.5 - / . 
0 / ... 

/ 
x I - I 0 
E 1 I .§ 

I 
u .. I a .. -.. • 5 ... .. 
c: -.. --a 

"' 0 
0 15 30 45 60 

Ti•e {sec) 

Fi~ 10: A ampmison of caffeine rdease prmctal using lhe 

pmdl'a!ing front llZld sharp front algorithms for solvent invasion. 

curves I md 2, ~vdy. Dashed line, comparative rdease from 

a fully swollm luf at equal caffeine loading. 

These may be rompared with the mathemat

ical solution for release from a fully swollen 

leaf [9], shown as a dashed tine on this figure. 

Hydrogel constant release devices operate on 

the same principle and it is l.J.ear that system 

dynamic modelling of this type will be of 

considerable use in their design. 

Morphine release from a swelling hydrogel 

has also been simulated. The hydrogel, 

initiaily dry, was in the form of a slab, thick

ness 0.28cm, area 2.75cm2 and loaded with 



0.23mmolcni3 morphine. On immersion in 

water. it swelled to twice its dry volume. witli 

a half-time of two hours. The swelling profile 

was the same as fig.8 for the tea leaf except 

that the profiles were recorded at 8 minute 

intervals rather than 2 second intervals. Mor

phine concentration profiles in the swelling 

hydrogel are shown in fig.11 at 8 minute 

intervals up to 4 hours. 

c: . 
# • 
~ 
c :: 
" 0 .. 

F.gu~ 11: Successi~ cmc:r:nuatioD profiles formorpbine wiJhin lhe 

swelling. bydrogel al 8 minute inrcrvals. 
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The near constancy of the concentration 

gradient at the outer face. indicates a steady 

release of drug and this is confirmed by the 

predicted release into the environment. fig.12 

.z 
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Figure 12: A camparisou of morphine n:lease pr--C!ided using the 

pcnemzing front algorithm for sol'1mt invasion and that from a fully 

swoBm bydtogel. cmves 1 and 2. respccti'lldy . 

The lower curve, being linear, indicates a 

constant release. The upper curve, for com

parison, is the expected release from the fully 

swollen hydrogel, similarly loaded. 

A further illustration of simulations involving 

variable diffusion coefficients is found in ion 

exchange. The ion fluxes of exchanging ions 

(a and b) are coupled through the electrical 

potential and a co~on diffusion coefficient 

Dab is obtained, (using Nernst-Planck theory) 

which is strongly concentration dependent. 

eqn.(16). 

- -{D,,Dbcz;c .. +zfeb>} 
Dab- :z-:- r:: 

D.Z,,.c,.+D~bcb 
(16) 

Figure 13 illustrates the evolution of a mem

brane, initially in the hydrogen form and 

bathed on both side with hydrochloric acid 

whc.n the left hand side solution is changed to 

NaCl at time zero. 
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Figure 13: Simulalion of approach to steady swc diifusioo for Na· /Ii 
exdw!gc across a cation cxch:ange memlnne. as ref (15). Sodium 

c:mCClllDliC!D profiles al 5,10,15.20.25,30,35,40,45.55.75 and l lOs, 

lhereailcr inv:ari:anl as study swc is re:achcd. 

The system is that described by Helfferich and 

Ocker [15] with a membrane thicknessO.lcm. 

modelled by a 30-lump bond graph. Twelve 

successive sodium concentration profiles are 

shown, the final two (at 55s and 75s) effec

tively superimpose as a steady state is 

approached. 

Variable Input Systems: 

The source of effon (SE, fig .. 3) need not be 

constant in the bond graph simulation, it need 

only be known as a function of time. In the 

thermal bond graph the heat gains and losses 

through such barriers as walls or insulating 

layers as a function of varying external tem

perature would provide a useful application. 

In membrane studies the author has applied 

this principle to determine the system behav· 

iour of a membrane exposed to regular square 

concentration (or pressure) waves [16). As the 

source concentrations oscillates, concentra

tion waves travel through the m ~mbranc. The 

emergent wave is much reduced in amplitude 

and out of phase with the signal input wavt. 

From the phase shift, the diffusion coefficient 

of the permcant may be obtained. Bond graph 

and mathematical simulations are compared 

with measured concentration waves, fig.14 . 

~ 
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• ~ 
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u 
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Time (S«c) 

Figure 14: Pb:asc shift between square canccntntion wave inpa al 

lhe smface of a meml:nnc and the cmcrgcant wave dcleaed at the 

opposilesidcin a small collcaing volume: -ID:llhematic:al solution 

·~bond graph; X experimental· ulten from [16}. Sysu:m: dialysis 

memtnne: pcnnc:ant KO : dcleaor. ccnductivity probe. 

Square concentration waves were generated 

using a spray technique. The same technique 

conveniently allows the detennination of 

diffusion coefficients and permeabilities by 

the time-lag method [ 17]. In both cases 

bond·graph simulations were useG. to optimise 

the design of the experimental detection 

equipment. 

The oscillator experiment can now be per

formed under automatic control using fully 

computerised equipment recently built in the 

author's laboratory. 

The latest version uses a multi-time lag sys

tem. The external solution is stepped from an 

initial condition of equilibrium (when it is 

equal to that in the collecting volume) to a 

higher level and back again at regular intervals 

in what turns out to be repetitive time-lag 

experiment, fig.14a. 
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F~ 14a: Experimentally obscrvedc:mcrgearuCOICZlllntioa WPft 

from a siepped oscillalor apc:ricm111 wilh an UlOl.CC mmibnne 

0.02um pan: sile bibyer membrane, wilh oscilblims belweai 

O.lKO and water ahemately, switch period lOOs. collecting val.u

me,2.44cm'and exposed mcmtnne area, 0.771 an'. (19). 

Intersections between linear portions A and B 

give repeated estimates of time lags t = l2!6D 

and the slope of A- slope of B provide repeated 

estimates of the permeability. The method has 

enormous advantages over conventional 

method in that a large number of precise 

estimates of diffusion coefficient and per

meability.P, eqn.(13), are obtained in a single 

experiment 

Coupled Systems: 

Coupled systems are strictly outwith the scope 

of this paper, but such systems have been 

simulated in the author's laboratory and 

include both chemical coupling between 

molecular fluxes and electrochemically 

coupled systems of importance in electrically 

driven membrane processes such as elec

trc:rdialysis, in batteries, or in applications 

such as chlor-alkali production. (Here we 

distinguish the free diffusion of two ions in a 

process of ion exchange (treated above) from 

multi-ionic electrodiffusion since such sys

tems require a full coupling analysis and 

cannot be described in terms of a simple 

diffusion model). In fig.15 concentration 

profiles for chlori<!e and hydroxide arc shown 

in a simulation of a cation exchange membrane 

set between two concentrated solutions. one 

of sodium chloride. the other sodiw:a 

hydroxide. In this simulation a current den

sities of 3000 Am2
• was used, as in the 

chlor-alkali cell and as seen in fig.15, 

concentration profiles are non-linear. being 

strongly influenced by the electric fields. 

Network thermodynamics is particularly 

useful (possibly uniquely so) in coupling and 

energy transduction modelling_ This is due to 

its wrified approach to all energy domains, 

based upon flows and efforts, defined by the 

dissipation function eqn.(l). 
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Figim IS: IDostration of memtnne profiles for chloride • , and 

hydioltide o , in a cation exchange membrane in which !he cumn1 

dmsiry is 3000Am2 modelling lhc bdlaviow cxpeaed in Nafion 

membranes in use in chlor-allcali cells. 

Two-dimensional diffusion: 

The extension of bond graph models into the 

second dimension is relatively simple. The 

bond graph, fig.16 is an extended 20 lattice 

with directional resistances R1 and R, space 

equations are obtained as before and the 

progress of diffusion in two dimensions may 

be predicted. 
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Figwe 16: Bond gnph for two dimmsi<nal diffusian (6). 

Concentration profiles become 30 objects and 

may be displayed as in fig.17. 

Figr.rc 17: Simulation of me diffusion iD a pl.me. 

This is a concentration profile of a diffusion 

system in which two high concentration spots 

set asymmetrically interdiffuse on a rec

tangularplane. Totes! the quantitative aspects 

of the model, several systems were simulated 

for which analytical models were available. 

These include effusion from a cube through 

four contiguous faces and from a limitt>.d 

cylinder (disc or pill). The edge effects caused 

by additional diffusion paths around the edge 

of a clamped disc were analysed by Barrie, 

Barrer and Rogers [18]. Figure 18 shows a 

bond graph simulation of the concentration 

profiles for such a membrane m the steady 

State. 

Figure 18: Stady stal£ COllCZllmliml praliks across a planar disc 

wilh edge effects. 

The local fluxes are, as always, determined in 

these bond graph simulations. Quantitative 

agreement with the theoretical model was 

obtained. Table I. Clearly all the additions 

extensions to the linear bond graph discussed 

above for one dimensional cases can be 

transferred to two- and even three-dimen

sional systems. 

Table 1: edge effects on steady state fluxes 

through a planar membrane : a comparison of 

the analytical solution (18] and bond graph 

simulations 

l 
a 

0.2 

0.4 

0.6 
0.8 

: I c1-1.> .J 100--
100{b-ai· J. 

' a Analytical* Network•• 

'18 
' 

,18 

'18 
' 

,15 

7 

13 

19 

21 

6 
14 

19 

21 

The membnnc disc: lhidtness. /;radius, b; exposed radius, o. 

The sieady swe 01...11.,J. wilh edse diffusion effect, may be compared 

wilh J.; the comlponding flua: wilh no e4ge effect (b -o). 

• Pacmt incrclse m Dux pmlic:tal by the malytieal method of 

Bimr, Barrie and Rogcn (18). 

•• Comspondin& raulu oUaincd usins a lOxlO bond sraph. 
' 

Network thermodynamics and the bond graph 

theory co~bine to give a universally appli

cable system dyramics for membrane sys

tems. It is clear that such a theoretical tool 



could (and should) have a major role in the 

design an modelling of new membrane pro

cesses and the optimisation of existing ones. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED PHARMACEUTICAL FORMULATIONS 

REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS 

by Robert F Weir 

L Iatroduction and History 

In the development of pharmaceutical production and marketing, government 

!ntrusion is a relatively modem phenomenon. 

The exception is the United States. In 1937 Samuel Massengil distnbuted an elixir 

of sulfanilanide. Included in the formulation as a solvent was diethylene glycol. 

107 people died as a consequence, including many children. This prompted the 

passing of the 1938 Food Drug and Cosmetic Act which necessitated the approval 

of any new medicinal product by the FDA before marketing. 

Elsewhere in the world the trigger for government controls was the thaiidomide 

tragedy. In 1957 the German company Chemie Grunenthal marketed thalidomide 

as Contergan in Germany. The product was licensed to various overseas 

corporations, such as Distillers in the UK and Homer and Merrel in Canada. One 

of the attractions of Contergan was its claim to be free from toxic effects. However, 

in 1959 the first reports of CNS interactions appeared and in 1960 phocolmenia 

(sealed limbs) was reported in Germany. Further reports of teratogenicity (that 

is, causing congenital malformations in children) Jed to the withdrawal of the 

product from the German and British markets in 1961 and to a s:milar fate in 

Canada in 1962. 
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Thal~domide was still awaiting approval in the United States at this time. The 

appointed assessor bad had concerns about reports of peripheral neuritis and for 

that reason had delayed approval of the product. 

The thalidomide tragedy generated world-wide effects. Thus, in 1962 the Food 

Drug & Cosmetic Act m th-'! United States was strengthened, demanding (among 

other thin~) that any proposed clinical trial be approved through the submission 

of an Invcstigational New Drug Application (IND), that adverse events be notified 

to the FDA and that standards of Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) be 

implemented. 

In the United Kingdom in 1963 the Committee on Safety of Dru~ (The Dunlop 

Committee) was formed. Submission of pre-marketing data to this body was 

voluntary, but the industry acted in a responsible way. Only in 1971, following 

the passing of the Medicines Act, did statutory controls come into force, 

necessitating a major review of the safety implications of a proposed new 

compound prior to marketing. 

Holland, Germany and other European countries introduced .similar regulations 

for pre-marketing approval. Today every country exerts some measure of control. 

As this paper will illustrate, there are significant moves towards a harmonisation 

of standards: on a world-wide basis. 

For compleieness it should be stated that the United Kingdr-'m had introduced 

controls for: a limited range of products as early as 1925. The Therapeutic 

Substances /\ct was inspired by the problems of quality control connected with 

' 

biological products, or products requiring biological testing. The Act, which 
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applied to such products as vaccines and sc~ antigens and insulin, included 

controls on the release of each batch by an independent state laboratory and the 

right to inspect manufacturing facilities. 
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2. lam-Company Goftnlment IaitiatiftS 

2.1 Qpentig Standards 

Incrcasin6i}' on an international basis governments are setting standards 

for research development and production. These standards have been 

embodied in codes or guidelines (depending on the particu1ar country) 

known as: 

Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) 

Good Laboratory Practice (Gl.P) 

Good Qinical Practice (GCP) 

We will discuss later the actions which governments may take in order to 

ensure compliance with the standards. All scientific and technical aspects 

of company operations are embraced and may be summarised as follows: 

a) People A company must employ individuals of adequate 

academic experience according to the tasks in question. These 

individuals must be exposed to appropriate industrial experience 

and trained accordingly. Records of their training must be 

maintained. 

b) Facilities Buildings must be adequate in terms of quality and 

space. They must provide the environment appropriate to the 

operation; this means control of the microbiological 

surroundings and of the paniculate content of the air. 
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The housing and use of animals in experimental programmes is 

similarly swadardised in terms of environment, hygiene, 

segregation and humane systems. 

Production facilities must be designed to avoid 

crcm-contamination. In particular cases, such as the 

manufacture of penicillin containing products, significant 

physical separation is demanded by certain government 

authorities. 

Equipment and instrumentation must be adequate for the :;tated 

tasks. Documented procedures for cleaning, calibration and 

routine maintenance must be in place, and there must be 

evidence that staff have been trained to a sufficient levd of 

competence to handle the equipment and instruments. 

c) Documentation The adequacy of operating systems is proved 

by the quality of documentation. Similarly, records must be 

generated and maintained for all relevant activities. 

d) Operations Unit operations in manufacturing and in laboratories 

must be validated in order to prove their adequacy and 

correctness. The actual manufacturing processes must comply 

with the information submitted to the government as pan of the 

original pre-marketing approval. 
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Oinical operations, whether within the company or in hospitals, 

must similarly be controlled in order to confirm compliance with 

the original approved protocol. 

For the purpose of maintaining the quality of pharmaceutical products 

throughout the European community, an EC directive was established 

creating the role of Qualified Person. This demands that within each 

pharmaceutical company one individual is responsible for the decision to 

release a supply of sales goods to the marketplace. 

This role was first conceived in France in the form of the "Phannacien 

Responsible". With the creation of the Single European Market on 31 

December 1992, and consequent steps towards the free movement of 

goods, the Qualified Person becomes an extremely critical function for 

the healthcare industry in Europe. 

National governments arc charged with approving individuals as Qualified 

Persons. For this purpose, academic attainmen~ industrial experience 

and targeted training are defined. In the United Kingdom an individual 

meeting these standards and wishing to become a Qualified Person must 

undergo assessment by one of the professional bodies charged with the 

maintenance of standards. 
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3. Goftnament Ia90hement i• Mauufac:tllg Aadtorisatioa 

Prior to the approval for marketing of a new pharmaceutical product. systems 

exist for the authorisation of the actuaJ manufacturing facility. However, there 

is great country to country variation in the associated procedures, and 

harmonisation is far from complete. 

Just as gOYCrnmcnt demands that standards of Good Practice (GMP, Gl.P and 

GCP) be maintained, so many governments demand the right to inspect facilities. 

This generally takes pJace prior to marketing authorisation and may be repeated 

from time to time. Compliance may Jead to the provision of a specific licence. 

Failure of compliance Jeads to government actions in order to generate 

improvements and will normally Jead to a delay in the grant of marketing 

authorisation. Failures of compliance have necessitated the withdrawal of 

products from the market from time to time. 

In the United Kingdom a specific Manufacturer's Licence is issued, granting 

permission for the manufacture of cenain products. This is Jinked with the 

marketing authorisation for the products themselves. Inspection systems similarly 

exist in continental Europe. There is a measure of cross-acceptance of National 

Inspection Reports within and beyond Europe, frequently through the medium 

of the Pharmaceutical Inspection Convention (PIC). The US Inspection systems 

are considered to be the most intensive and far reaching. frequently being 

undertaken prior to the grant of clinical trial permission (that is, pre IND 

inspection) as wen as before marketing authorisation. 
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4. Goftl"Dlllellt lnYOhement in tht> Authorisation ol'Buman Studies 

Studies on human beings arc generally categorised into four groups: 

Phase 1 studies, involving kinetic examinations on healthy human volunteers. 

Phase 2 studies, for dose ranging investigations. 

Phase 3 stud~ invoM.-ig major clinical investigations. 

Phase 4 studies, post-marketing clinical investigations. 

Phase 1 studies arc universally free from government intrusion, but generally 

require some form of local hospital approval, such as by an Ethical Review 

Committee. Government controls of clinical studies are far from universa~ and 

even in Europe where relatively sophisticated systems of market authorisation 

exist, it may not be necessary to seek approval to commence studies on patients. 

The original (but not commonly used) system for approval in the United Kingdom 

involves an application for a Clinical Trial Certificate (CTq. In order to accelerate 

the commencement of clinical studies, the UK government introduced a system 

rather similar to that of the US InvestigationaJ New Drug (IND) arrangements. 

The UK system is known as the Clinical Trial Exemption Procedure (CI"X). 

Both the CfX and IND systems involve negative vetting. This means that clinical 

studies may commence assuming no objections are rai~d by the authority within 

a certain number of days (35 in the case of th~ UK). 

An application for an IND or crx approval must be made according to the stated 

government requirements. The degree of novelty of the active constituent 
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influences the extent and nature of data required. Also critical arc the intended 

route of administratio~ the dosag~ frequency of administration and the duration 

of the proposed clinical study. The use of a novel excipient or drug delivery system 

would also require documentation. 

The UK government authority (the Medicines Conaol Agency) may determine 

that a crx application is inappropriate. In such an example there is no right of 

appeal and the corporation must either submit a modified crx or rcven to a full 

ere application. 

Where the proposed product is based on biotechnology or involves a novel drug 

delivery system. it is preferable not to submit an application without pre-discussion 

at the government agency. Failure to do so will almost cenainly lead to delays. 

Informal discussions or a pre-planned seminar for government agency reviewers 

should serve to develop a mutual understanding of the critical issues involved. This 

should also serve to accelerate the review and approval pr~. 
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5. Goftnuneat Inwhanent ill Mubti•r A•tllorisatiolls 

The three major marketing targets for a multinational corporation are undoubtedly 

United States, Japan and Europe. Although the European community does not 

have a single marketing authorisation system yet it moves relentlessly, albeit rather 

slowly, towards that goal. 

The data requirements for the three blocks arc rather similar but not identical 

The US may demand more toxicity and clinicaJ data, with an emphasis on bio 

statistics. The Japanese authorities generally demand toxicity and clinical 

information oriented to their own population. 

The standard format for EC applications is as follows: 

There arc five parts listed I - V. 

Pan I is a summary of the dossier comprising: 

I( a) Administrative Data. This includes information on the name of the 

product, its active ingredient, thr. dosage form, the name and address 

of the company and the official signatures. 

l(b) Sammaiy of Product Cllancteristics. Thi$ includes qualitative and 

quantitative paniculars of the composition, covering both active 

ingredient and excipicnts. The dosage form and route of 

administration arc stated together with information on the 

pharmacology and clinical indications, contra indications, 
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precautions and special warnings. The dosage should be defined in 

this section, together with relevant information about storage 

limitations. 

I( c) 0.1aias tlae EqJert Reports. Under EC legislation it is ncccssary to 

file 3 Expert Reports awering chemicaJ and pharmaceutical 

information, toxicological and pharmacological documentation and 

clinical documentation. 1Desc reports, prepared by an internal or 

an external E.xpe~ are expected to I'CYiew the relevant sections of 

the main dossier in a critical way. Guidance notes exist for those 

embarking on the writing of Expert Reports. 

Part II comprises chemical, pharmaceutical and biological documentation. 

II( a) Covers the composition of the product as well as the containers and 

closures. 

Important within this section is the development pharmaceutics 

information. This would descnbe the problems encountered during 

development and the means by which they were overcome. 

Information on incompatibilities and interactions should be included 

as well as data on variations between clinical trial formulations and 

final compositions. 

The incorporation of a unique delivery system would be discussed in 

detail in this lliCCtion. 
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Il(b) Dcscnbcs the method of manufacture and the dosage form. This 

would include information on batch size and unique equipment 

required for successful manufacture. The individual stages in 

processing would be described and the validation of these would be 

discussed in detail. 

II( c) C.Onccms the control of starting materials. For new active ingredients 

much detail would be expected ~&e about the structu~ description, 

deYclopmcnt chemistty, controls during synthesis, impurities, batch 

analysis and specifications. 

II( d) Dcscnbcs the controls on interm~iate products. This may be 

important where the manufacturing technique generates a controlled 

release formulation and in-process controls become critical. 

Il( e) Dcscnbes the controls on the finished product. These would cover 

physical tests such as, dissolution, microbiological procedures and 

chemical control tests. The results of batch anaJyscs on preferably 

five consecutive full-scale production batches should be incorporated. 

Il(f) Descnbes the stability of the product. Justification for the design and 

protocol of the studies may be required, panicularlywhere these vary 

from normal standard!.. The objective is to prove that the product 

remains adequately pure and potent during its shelf-life. StaJility 

data may be required on a new active ingredient a.~ well as the finished 

product. 
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Part III provides pbarmaco toxicological documentation divided as follows: 

IlI(a)-Single Dose Toxicity. 

m(b)- Repeated Dose Toxicity. 

Ill( c) - Reproduction Studies. 

m( d) - Mutagcnic Potential 

m( e) - Carcinogenic Potential 

m(f) - Pharmacodynamics 

m(g) - Pharmacokinetics 

IlI(h) - LocaLTolerance/f oxicity 

Part IV provides the clinical documentation divided as follows: 

IV( a) - Oinical Pharmacology 

IV(b) - Oinical Experience 

IV( q) - Other Oinical Information 

Pan V provides for special particulars. 

V(a) Relates to the dosage form and would provide information on 

packaging together with a draft of the label and the package insert. 

V(b) Refers to samples which arc required for applications in some, but 
' 

not all, EC territories. The size of the sample, when required, also 
I 

varies. 

V( c) Relates to manufacturing authorisation. A copy of the manufacturing 
' 
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authorisation should be provided where it already exists for the 

product in any EC territory. 

V( d) Concerns marketing authorisation. Copies of any existing marketing 

authorisations from countries within or outside the EC should be 

provided. 

Sincle Stak or Malti-Stak Authorisation in the EC? 

Corporations operating within the EC now have a choice. They may elect to file individual 

market authorisation requests in each member state. Alternatively, they may choose (and 

are increasingly choosing) to follow the SCH:aUed CPMP or multi-state route. They may 

actually elect to initiate both procedures and cancel one or the other at a later time period. 

The single state procedure clearly involves the submission of an appropriate dossier to each 

regulatory agency. Since there is limited standardisation between the member countries 

this is a cumbersome and costly process for the corporation. The CPMP multi-state 

procedure is almost certainly the precursor of a single EC market authorisation process 

and is becoming the route of choice for most of the pharmaceutical companies. The 

procedure operates as follows: 

The first step is achieved when market authorisation takes place in one member 

state. Thereafter, the multi-state system would begin. The rapponeur, that is 

the acting agent in the outgoing member state (that is the country which has already 

granted marketing authorisation) is a key individual and should be consulted prior 
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to the initiation of the relevant documentation. 1be rapponeur obtains an 

assessment repon about the product within his own state and sends this to the 

authorities in the other concerned member states. 

1be corporation files its application in all of the concerned member states, with 

a copy to the Secretariat of 1be Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products 

(CPMP). When all of the concerned member states have received the valid 

application, the 120day approving period begins. During this time each concerned 

member state must notify their reasoned objections to the granting of an 

authorisation. If no objections are raised the state is obliged to grant marketing 

authorisation. All reasoned objections are sent to the rapporteur and the company 

involved. Following consultations with the rapporteur, the applicant may appeal 

against the objections. After submitting the appeal documentation a minimum 

of 30 working days arc required before the CPMP Meeting can review the 

information. Prior to the meeting, and through the mediation of the rapponeur, 

the company may elect for a personal hearing, including the presence of Experts 

to address the CPMP Meeting. 

Certain categories of products may not be: pr~ according to the multi-state 

system. However, this procedure is gaining in popularity because the approval 

times are generally much Jess than those recorded for single-state applications. 
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A significant advance took place in July 1987 with the establishment of the EC 

Directive for certain high technology medicinal products. This has become known 

as the "High-Tech Directive". This concertation procedure has certain objectivCSy 

including the following: 

1. To allow an early exchange of views among assessors in European 

Regulatory Agencies about the content of complex submissions. 

2. To accelerate the EC approval process. 

3. To present a 10 year protection against a second applicant from the date 

of granting the first marketing authorisation. 

The High-Tech Directive divides the relevant products into List A and List B 

products: 

List A products are developed by means of the following: 

Biotechnological processes; recombinant DNA technology; controlled 

expression of genes coding for biologically active proteins in prokaryotes 

and eukaryotes, including transformed mammalian ce Us; and hybridoma 

and monoclonal antibody methods. Companies wishing to obtain EC 

approval for products in these categories must follow the High-Tech 

Directive route. 
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List B products arc: 

Other hii~ technology medicinal products that. in the opinion of the 

competent authority concerned, ronstitute a significant innovation or area 

of significant therapeutic interest. These include other biotechnological 

processes; mcdicir.al products administered by means of a new delivery 

system; medicinal products containing a new substance or for an entirely 

new indication; new medicinal products based on radi~isotopes and 

medicinal products manufactured using processes that demonstrate a 

significant technical advance. The use of the Hig.'1-T ech Directive is 

optional for products based on List B. 

The obligation falls to the company to prove that the High-Tech route is 

appropriate for the product in question. The timetable for the consultation 

procedure is 180 days. However, the clock may be stopped when the obligation 

turns to the applicant to provide supplemental information. A period of 4 - 6 

weeks is normally required to enable the rapponeur Member State to produce an 

initial assessment report. As for the general CPMP Mult~-State Application (sec 

Cbapter S), a rapporteur is selected and becomes a key individual. 

An Appeals procedure exlsts, similar to that for products in the multi-state CPMP 

system. 

Experience with the High-Tech concertation procedure is lir.1ited so far. A large 

proportion of applications have been from smaller companies aiming ior 
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specialised markets. The benefits from the processing of difficult biotcch 

applications by this route remain to be determined. However, the system appears 

to be an imponant step in the evolution of the EC market approval arrangements. 
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7. law - Goftrnment ID.itiatiftS 

The previous chapters have indicated some of the steps which are taking place 

towards a common EC registration system. More details of these may be gained 

by studying the EC publications (see Chapter 9). 

Outside of the EC, the Product Evaluation Repon (PER) scheme was founded 

in 1979 within the European Free Trade ~tion (EFT A). This scheme aims 

to simplify the registration process, and thereby faalitate intercompany trading 

in pharmaceutical products. The initial member countries were Austria, Finland, 

Norway, Sweden and Switzerland Germany, Italy. the Netherlands and United 

Kingdom have joined. After a lengthy period of collaboration with Sweden, 

Australia joined the scheme in 1990, as did Canada. It is likely that Hungary has 

now been accepted into the PER. 

The scheme which is controlled from EFf A headquaners in Geneva operates 

through the exchange of Evaluation Reports on pharmaceutical products with the 

objective of speeding the individual state registration process. 

Various consultation documents descnbe funher steps towards simplification of 

the government role in marketing authorisation throughout the EC. These include 

the establishment of the European Medicines Evaluation Agency (EMEA). This 

body, whic:h is intended to be responsible for both human and veterinary 

pharmaceutical products, would not replace national authorities but function as 

a co-ordination point for scientific and technical assessment of quality, safety and 

efficacy. It would also co-ordinate the reponing of adverse events 
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(pharmacovigilencc ), a subject of increasing concern to regulatory authorities. In 

the Jong term the EMEA could be expected to grow and become the registration 

authority for the EC. 
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8. OtJaer Replatory Coasiderations 

8.1. Medical Devkes 

In most countries a distinction ~drawn between a pharmaceutical product 

and a medical device. In the United States a simplified fonn of processing 

exists for recognised devices which are considered to be 1ike and similar' 

to those previously marketed. Marketing authorisation is achieved 

through the use of the SlOK documentation system. 

Within the EC attempts are being made to standardise the approach to 

the authorisation of devices. It is possible that certain novel drug delivery 

systems may be categorised as devices. 

The Active Implantable Medical Device Directive was published in 1990. 

A medical device is de~ as an instrumen~ apparatus, appliance, 

material or any other article whether used alone or in combination, 

together with any accessories or software for its proper functioning 

intended bythe manufacturer to be used for human beings in the diagnosis 

prevention monitoring treatment or alleYiation of disease or injury, 

investigatio11y replacement or modification of the anatomy or of a 

physiological process and the control of conceptio11y and which does not 

achieve its principal intended action by pharmacological, chemical, 

immunological or metabolic means, but which may be assisted in its 

function by such means. 
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An active medical device is defined as any medical device relying for its functioning 

on a source of electrical energy, or any source of power other than that directly 

generated by the human body or gravity. 

An active implantable medical device is defined as any active medical device which 

is intended to be totally or partially introduced surgicaDy or medically, into the 

human body or by medical intc~ntion into a natural orifice and which is intended 

to remain part of the procedure. 

In tota~ a series of four directives should cover the complete field of medical 

devices and will lead to a standardisation in EC authorisation. 

8.2 Dnl& Master i ·1es 

It is imponant to bear in mind that, in making a request for market authorisatio~ 

a company is obligated to submit "all relevant information". On occasions this 

may be difficult bccal•~ part of the "relevant information" has not been made 

available to the company. For example, the basic details of a drug delivery system 

which the company has licensed-in may be covered by strict confidentiality 

arrangements, preventing the company submitting sufficient details to the 

government agency. 

In these circumstances, the difficulty is overcome by the use of the Drug Master 

File system (DMF), which enables the out-licensing company to provide, in 

confidence, an information package to the government agency with a 

cross-reference to any marketing authorisation request. 
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The EC system was revised in 1992 and the concept of a European Drug Master 

File (EDMF) was initiated. Confidential information covering a delivery syste~ 

a unique active constituent. or an cxcipicnt is provided in CDMF format in parallel 

with the submission of the marketing authorisation requesL 

Under US regulations two types of Drug Master Files exist.. The SO<allcd Type 

2 DMF fulfils the same role as the EDMF and operates in essentially the same 

pattern. The close aswciation between the EDMF and the marketing 

authorisation request within the EC is not necessarily so strict under US rules. 

Additionally, the FDA recognises a Type 1 DMF which descnbcs the facility 

prepared and proposed for pharmaceutical manufacturing. This lanersubmission 

should stimulate a visit by the FDA Inspector, leading to a decision about the 

acceptability of the fanlity. Deficiencies will be listed on document 483 and 

classified according to severity. Correction of these deficiencies may be neccs.sary 

before the approval of a New Drug Applicatioo (NDA) can take place. 

8.3. Abriclml Appliqtiolls 

In most western countries the opportunity exists to recognise the case for approval 

of ccnain products on the basis of a limited supply of information. This is known 

as an Abridged or Abbreviated Application (an ANDA according to the US 

procedur~s). 

In order to achieve classification as an Abridged Application, the proposed new 

product must comply with one of several classifications. Thus, the active 

constituents should have been approved already in comparable dosages, the 
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proposed therapeutic indication may be different or the oombination of known 

and approved active oonstituents is diffcrcnL As justification for such applications 

already published data may be submitted. The abridged application system 

recognises the ethical considerations of~ mmea:uary repeat animal and 

human studies. It is conceivable tha~ in certain c:ircwmtances, it may be justified 

to sect marketing authorisation u."lder ~rules for a product based on a unique 

drug delivery system. However, the definitions, as outlined in the previous 

paragraph, must be taken into account. 
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9.6 Rules pemi111 mediciaal products in tbe Europea11 community- n.csc 

have been published in the form of a 5 volume set. 

Volume I '7hc Rules Governing Medicinal Products for Human 
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Use in the EC'. Published in English, Spanish, Danish, 

German, Frcn~fJ, I~ Dutch and Portugese. 

"Notice to Applicants for Marketing Authorisation for 

Medicinal Products for Human Use in the Member 

States of ~ EC'. Published in English, Spanish, 

Ge~ French and Italian. 

"Guidelines on the Quality, Safety and Efficacy for 

Medicinal Products for Human Use". Published in 

English, Spanish, German, French and Italian. 

"Guide to Good Manufacturing Practice for Medicinal 

Products". Published in English, Spanish, Danish, 

German, Greek, French, Italian, Dutch and Ponugcsc. 

'7he Rules Qo\."Cming Medicinal Products for 

V cterinary Use in the EC'. Published in English, 

Spanish, Danish, German, Greek, French, Italian, 

Dutch, Portugcsc. 

An addendum to Volume IV has been published containing guidelines on 

such topics as Analytical Validation, European Drug Master Files, 

Production and Quality Control of certain products using biotechnological 

processes and human monoclonal antibodies, Good Oinical Practice and 

Oinica1 Testing. 
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These publications may be obtained from: 

UNIPUB 

4611 F ~bly Drive 

umham 

MD 20706-4391 USA 

Tel: (800)274 4888 

Kinotuniya Company Ltd 

17-7 Shinjuka 3-Chome 

Shinuku-ku 

Tokyo 160-91 

Tel. (03) 3540131 
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Guidelines on the production and 
quality control of medicinal products 

derived by recombinant DNA 
technology 

Commission of the European Communities notes to 
applicants for marketing authorizations* 

Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products Ad Hoc Working 
Party on Biotechnology/Pharmacy 

1 latroclw:tioD 
Developments in molecular genetics 

and nucleic ecid chemistry now enable 
the genes coding for natural. biologically 
active proteins to be identified. analysed 
in fine detail. transferred between organ
isms. and expressed under controlled 
conditions sou to obtain synthesis of the 
polypeptide for which they code. 

A common strategy in the dewJopment 
of recombinant DNA (rDNA) derived 
products is tbl! insertion of naturally 
OCCUiriDg o: syntheti". nucleotide se
quences into a wctor which is introduced 
into a suitable host organism so as to 
ensure the efficient expression of the 
desired geae product. Many vectors in 
use at present are bacterial plasmids and 
much gene cloning bas been carried out 
in Escherichia coli and other prolwyotes. 
However. other vector-host cell systems 
involving eukaryotes. including yeasts 
and cell lines of mammalian or insect 
origin. have been developed and are, in 

. some cases. in use for production. The 
factors affectiDg the expression of foreip 
genes introduced into a new host using a 
suitable vector are complex and the 
efficient. controlled expression cf stable. 
cloned DNA sequences is an important 
aspect of current research. 

The ability to synthesize and manipu
late :iucleic acids allows the construction 
of genes coding for modified products 
possessing enhar.ced biological activity 
and/or diminished undesirable character· 
istics. o: entilely novel products. In 
addition. larp quantities of useful 
medicinal products which were pre· 
viously difficult to prepare from natural 

•T1t;1 document ii the final draft pnerot•d 
by IM Ad Hoc Worlcin1 Pony on Biot«h· 
nolOf.YIPhonnoeyond oppro.wd fin June J 1111] 
by tlN European Committ• for Pmptietory 
Medicinal Products. Addrn1 for corre1pond
ence: Phonnouuticol Divi1ion. DCll//816. 
Commillion of the Europnn Communities. 
ZOO Ru1 de lo Loi. B-uug Brv11els. Belpum. 

sources can now be mmufactured using 
such rDNA technology. 

A flexible approach to the control of 
these products should be adopted so that 
requirements can be modified in the light 
of experience of production and use. and 
with the further development of new 
technologies. Implementation of ~ 
requirements for an individial product 
must reflect its intended clinical use. 

This document is not intended to apply 
to the e>ntrol of genetically modified live 
organisms designed to be used directly in 
man. for example as live vacciDes. 

2 PoiDtstoc:omideriDmuafactme 
This document is intended to facilitate 

the collec:tion and submission of data 
to support applications for marketing 
ai;tborizatioo within the EEC ior med
icinal products derived by rDNA tech
nology and intended for use in man. 

Extensive 'scale-up' may be required as 
laboratory developments propess to full 
scale commercial production. and this 
may have considerable c:oosequences for 
the quality of the product and thus 
implications for control testing. Altboush 
comprehensive characterization of the 
final product is essential, considerable 
emphasis must also be placed on 'in
process' control. a concept which has 
been highly effective in the quality 
control of bacterial and viral vaccines 
prepared by conventional methods. 

Requirements relating to establish
ments in which biological products are 
manufactured (e.g. Revised Require
ments for Biological Substances No. 1; 
WHO TRS 323) will apply to products 
derived by recombinant DNA method
ology as will several of the general 
requirements for the quality control of 
biolog1cal products. Thus. appropriate 
attention needs to be ~i·.en to the quality 
of all reagents used in production. 
including components of fermentation 
media; specifications for these are to be. 
included in documentation and they 
must comply with any relevant EEC 

requirements. Tests for potency. ab
normal toxicity. pyrogenicity and ster
ility etc .. which apply to products made 
by conventional methods. will also apply 
to products made by recombinant DNA 
technology. It is undesirable to use in 
production agents which are known to 
provoke sensitivity reactions in cenain 
individuals. such as. for example. peni· 
c1llin or other ~lactam antibiotics. 

Certain factors may compromise the 
safety and efficacy of rDNA-derived 
products; these should be given special 
attention and are outlined below: 
(i) Products from naturally occurring 

genes expressed in foreign hosts may 
deviate structurally. biologically or 
immunologically from their natural 
counterparts. Such alterations can 
arise either at the genetic or post
translational level or during produc
tion or purification. Other products 
may be entirely novel in structure. 
produced by manipulation of natur
ally occwring genes or by chemical 
synthesis of new ones. These pro
ducts may have enhanced biological 
features and/or diminished undesir
able effects compared with their 
naturally-occurring cot1nterparts. It 
should be recognized. bowe-nr. that 
they may also have unexpected and 
undesirable biological properties. 

(ii) The choice of manufacturing pro
cedure may influence the nature 
and range of potential contami
nants. Thus rDNA-derived products 
may contain potentially hazardous 
contaminants not normally present 
in their equiv.tents prepared by 
conventional methods and which 
the purification processes must be 
shown capable of removing. Ex
amples of these are endotoxins in 
products expressed in bacterial cells 
and DNA of oncogenic potential in 
products expressed in transformed 
mammalian cells. 

(iii) Unintended variability in the culture 
during production may lead to 
changes which favour the expression 
of other genes in the host/vector 
system or which cause alterations in 
the polypeptide product. Such vari
ation might result in decreued yield 
of the product and/or quantitative 
and qualitative differences in the 
impurities present in the product. 
Consequently, procedures to ensure 
consistency of production condi· 
tions as well ;:~ the final product are 
imperative. 

Whilst the requirements set out below 
should be considered to be generally 
applicable. individual products may 
present particulao· quality control prob
lems. Thus. the production and control of 
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each product must be given careful 
individual consideration laking fully into 
account any special features. 

3 Strategy for cloning and expression 
J_ ~ Expression 11eetor and host cell. A 

description of the host cell and expres
sion vector used in production should be 
given. This should include details or the 
origin and identification of lhe gene 
which is being cloned and the construc
tion. p;netics and structure of the 
expression vector. The method oy which 
the vector is introduced into the host cell 
and the state of the vector within the host 
should be described. The association 
of the vector and host cell may be 
permanent. allowing continuous expres
sion of the product: or self-limiting. for 
example where the vector is an accept
able cytopathogenic virus. 

3.2 Sequence of the cloned gene. Full 
details of the nucleotide sequence of the 
gene insert a.'ld of flanking contra! 
regions of the expression vector should 
be provided. All relevant expressed 
sequences should be clearly identified. 
The DNA sequence of the cloned gene 
should normally be confirmed at the seed 
lot stage and at least once after a full scale 
fermentation.. ln certain systems. for 
example where multiple copies of the 
gene are inserted into the genome of 
a continuous cell line. it may be 
inappropriate to sequence the cloned 
gene at the production level. Under these 
circumstances Southern blot analysis of 
total cellular DNA or sequence analysis of 
the mRNA may be helpful and particular 
attention should be paid to the character
ization of the final product. 

3.3 Expression. The strategy by which 
the expression of the relevant gene is 
promoted and controlled during produc
tion should be de'Scribed in detail. 

4 Control of seed lot 
lt is essential that production is based 

on a well defined seed lot system 
involving a master seed and manufac
turer"s working seed bank. During the 
establishment of the seed no ;>ther cell 
lines should be handled simultaneously 
ir. the same laboratory suite or by the 
same persons. The origin, form. storage. 
use and details of life expectancy at the 
anticipated rate of use must be described 
in full for all seed materials. Attention 
should be paid to the stability of the host
vector expression system in the seed 
stock under conditions of storage and 
recovery. Any known instability should 
be reported. New seed lots should be fully 
characterized. 

A critical part of qua•ity control will 
involve the full characterization of seed 
material. Where higher eukaryotic cells 
are used for production. distinguishing 
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markers or the cell. such as specific 
isoenzyme and immunological feature$ 
or karyolog}·. will be useful in t!Stablish
ing the idenlity of the seed. Details of the 
tumourigenicity of continuous cell lines 
should also be obtained and reported. 
Likewise. where microbial cultures are 
used. specific phenotypic features which 
form a basis for identification should be 
described. 

Evidence that the seed lot is free from 
pclentially oncogenic. where appro
priate. or infective adventitious agents 
(viral. bacterial. fungal or mycoplasmal) 
must be provided. Special attention 
should be given to viruses which can 
commonly contaminate the animal spe
cies from which the cell line has been 
derived. For instance. cell lines of murine 
origin should be checked for contamina
tion according to Appendix l of the Nares 
ro Applicants for Marketing Authoriza
tions on Requirements for the Production 
and Qualiry Conrro/ of Monoclonal 
Antibodies of Murine Origin Intended for 
Use in Man (Trends in Biotechnology. 
in press). Certain cell lines contain 
endogenous viruses. e.g. retroviruses. 
which may not readily be eliminated. The 
expression of these organisms. under a 
variety of conditions known to cause 
their induction. should be tested for and 
reported. Furthermore. the purification 
process should be shown to be capable of 
removing and/or inactivating any such 
virus which may inevitably be present in 
the seed as an endogenous agent or part of 
the expression vector. 

5 Prucluction 
Ideally not more than one cell line 

should be cultivated simultaneously in 
the same production area. If other cell 
lines are cultivatr.d in parallel. records 
must be kept of the cell lines bandied and 
evidence presented for the absence of 
cross-contamination between them. 

5.1 Production at finite passage. 
Details of the fermentation or culture 
used to manufacture the product should 
be provided. For each production run. the 
presence. extent and nature of any 
microbial contamination in the culture 
vessels immediately prior to all harvest· 
ing must be thoroughly examined. De· 
tailed information to confirm the ade
quate sensitivity of the methods used to 
detect contamination should be provir'~d 
and acceptable limits of contamin;.1.on 
set. 

Maximum permitted passage levels for 
production should be defined and should 
be based on information concerning the 
stability of the host celllvector system 
upon serial sub-cultivation up to and 
beyond the level of production. Data on 
consistency of growth of the culture and 
on the maintenance of yield of the 

Master Seed Banlt - A homogeneot 
suspension of the original cells alreac 
transformed by the expression vect 
containing the desired gene. aliquoted in• 
individual containers for storage (e.g. in 
liquid nitrogen refrigerator). In some east 
it may be necessary to establish separa· 
master seed banks for the expressic 
vector and the host cells. 

Manut.c:turer's Working Seed Bank -
homogeneous suspension of the SeE 

material derived from the master seE 
bank(s) by a finite passage level, aliquot£ 
into individual containers for storage (e.• 
in a liquid nitrogen refrigerator). 

In both seed banks, all containers a· 
treated identically during storage. and one 
removed from storage, the containers ar 
not returned to the seed stock. 

Production n Finite Passage - Th 
cultivation method is defined by a limitE 
number of passages or population dou• 
lings which must not be exceeded d 
production. 

product should be presented. Criteria for 
the rejection of culture lots should be 
established. 

Monitoring of the host cell/vector 
characteristics at the end of production 
cycles should also be undertaken. For 
example detailed information on plasmid 
copy number and degree of retention of 
the expression vector within the host cell. 
as well as restriction mapping of the 
vector containing the gene insert. may be 
of value. 

5.2 Continuous culture production. 
This approach should only be undertaken 
when special consideration has been· 
given to the control of production based 
on continuous culture. Where it is 
undertaken monitoring of the production 
system is necessary throughout the life of 
the culture. The required frequency and 
type of monitoring will depend upon 
several factors including the nature of the 
expression syr.tem and product. Informa
tion should be .lbtained on the molecular 
integrity of tht: gene t>eing expressed 
and of the phellotypic 3nd genotypic 
characteristics of the host cell after long 
term cultivation. Evidenu should be 
provided that the yield does not vary 
beyoi.d defined limits and that the nature 
;ind quality or the product does not 
change with respect to specified para· 
meters. The acceptance of harvests for 
further processing should be clearly 
linked to the schedule or monitoring 
applied. The period of continuous culti· 
vation should be specified and this 
should be based on information con· 
cerning the stability of the system and 
consistency of the product up to and 
beyond this limit. ln cases or long term 
continuous cultivation. the cell line and 
product should be completely re-evalu-



Continuous C-.·lture Production - The 
number of passages or population doub
lings are not -estricted from the beginning 
of production. Criteria for the termination 
of production have to be defined by the 
manufacturer. 

Bulk tt.rvest-This is a homogeneous pool 
of individual harvests or lysates which is 
processed in a single r.ianufacturing run. 

Bulk final processed product- This is the 
finished product. after completion of the 
manufacturing process, obtained from a 
bullc harvest. It is maintained in a "single 
container and used in the preparation of the 
final dosage form. The generation of 
this final batch has to be dearly defined 
and unambiguously recorded by the 
manufacturer. 

Final dosage fonn- The finished product is 
formulated and filled into final, sealed 
containers which hold the product in its 
fi.1al dosage form. The contai"''"rs of a 
filling lot are processed together and 
af'" 1'iform in their contents and biological 
~ .... ncy. 

ated. as set out in sections 3.1, 3.2, 7.1 
and 7 .2, at intervals based on informa
tion concerning the stability of the system 
and the character of the product. 

A clear definition ofa 'batch' of product 
for further processing should be pro
vided. Regular tests for miaobial con
tamination should be performed in 
relation to the strategy for harvesting. 
Criteria for rejection of harvests and 
premature termination of the culture 
should be defined. 

6 Purificatioaoftbeprocluct 
6. J Methods. Methods. used to purify 

the product should be described in detail. 
Proceoures which make use of affinity 
chromatography, for example employ
ing moDOclonal antibodies. should . be 
accompanied by appropriate measures to 
ensure that these substances. or any 
additional potential contaminants arising 
from their use. do not compromise the 
quality and safety of the final product. 
Attention is drawn to the Notes for 
Applicants for Marketing Authorizations 
on Requirements for the Production and 
Quality Control of Monoclonal anti· 
bodies of Murine Origin Intended for Use 
in Man (Trends in Biotechnology. in 
press). 

6.2 Validation of the Purification 
Procedure. The capacity of the purifica
tion procedure to remove unwanted host 
cell derived proteins. nucleic acids, 
carbohydrates. viruses and other impuri· 
ties should be invest;gated thoroughly, as 
should the reproducibility of the purifica
tion process as regards its ability to 
remove specific contaminants and the 
consistent composition or the purified 
product with respect to any impurities 
which may be present. Pilot scale studies 
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using. for example. a carefully selected 
group of viruses which exhibit a range 
of physiaH:hemical features relevant 
to their behaviour on purification. or 
radioactively labelled DNA intentionally 
mixed with the crude preparation (spik· 
ing) should be undertaken. A reduction 
factor for such contaminants at each stage 
of purification. and overall. should be 
established by using. if necessary. con
centrations of DNA and viruses in excess 
of that expected during normal produc
~on. 

7 Fmal processed product 
7.J Charucterization of the Purified 

Jlctil'I! Substance. Rigorous characteriza· 
tion of the active substance by chemical 
and biological methods will be essential. 
Routine detailed characterization of the 
final product may be required if the 
nature of the expression system makes it 
impossible to characterize the gene at the 
production level. Particular attention 
should be given to using a wide range of 
analytical techniques exploiting different 
physico-chemical properties of the mol
ecule; for instance. size, charge. iso
electric point. amino acid composition 
and hydrophobicity. It may be desirable 
to include suitable tests to establish that 
the product has the desired conform
ational structure and state of aggrega
tion. Examples of techniques suitable 
for such purposes are: polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis; isoelectric focusing; 
size exclusion. reversed phase. ion 
exchange, hydrophobic intelaction or 
affinity chromatography; peptide ma~ 
ping; amino acid analysis; light scatter
ing; UV spectroscopy; circular dichroism. 
and other spectroscopic techniques. 
Additional characterization of the pro
duct using for example. election micro
scopy or relevant immunochemical tech
niques may provide valuable inform-

. atioo. Biological and immunological 
characterization should include as wide a 
range of techniques as possible appro
priate to the antic,pated biological 
activity, use. system of administration of 
the product and duration of treatment. 
The determination of the specific activity 
of highly purified material will be of 
particular value (units of activity/weight 
of product). 

Sufficient sequence information to 
characterize the gene product adequately 
should be obtained. The degree of 
sequence verification required will de· 
pend on the extent of other characteriza· 
lion test~. For some purposes partial 
sequence determination and peptide 
mapping may sulfice, for others full 
sequence determination may be neces· 
sary. Attention should be paid to the 
possible presence or N-terminal methio· 
nine. signal or leader sequences and other 

possible N- and C-tenninal mcdifications 
(for instance acetylation. amidation or 
partial degradation by exopeptidases}. 
Other post-translational modifications. 
such as glycosyJation should be indi
cated. Special consideration should be 
given lo the possibility that such modifi. 
cations are likely to differ from those 
found in a natural counterpart and may 
influence the biological and phanNco
logical properties of the product. 

7.2 Purity. Data should be provided on 
conta:ninants whose presence is anti
cipated in the final processed product. 
The level of contamination considered :as 
acceptable. and criteria for aCCf'ptance or 
rejection of a production batch should be 
given. It is important that the techniques 
used to demonstrate purity be assessed 
using as wide a range of mP.thods 
as possible. including physico-chemical 
and immunological techniques. Par
ticular emphasis should be placed on 
tests for viral and nucleic acid contami
nation and for other unwanted materials 
of host origin, as well as on materials 
which may have been ad-led during the 
production or pu.;ficatioo processes. 

8 Routine batch control of bulk fmal 
processed product 

A ~omprehensive analysis of the initial 
batches of a proauct should be under
taken to establish consistency with regard 
t( identity, purity and potency. There
after, a more limited series of tests may be 
appropriate as outlined below. 

8.1 Consistency. An acceptable num
ber. for example five. of successive 
batches of the bulk processed product 
should be characterized as fully as 
possible to determine consistency of 
composition. The studies should include 
biological. chemical and immunological 
methods to characterize and assay the 
active substance and methods to detect 
and identify impurities. Any differene-.--s 
which occur between batches should be 
noted. The data obtained from these 
consistency studies should be used as the 
basis for product specification. 

8.2 Identity. A selection of the tests 
used to characterize the purified 2ctive 
substance (see 6.1) should be used to 
confirm the product identity for each 
batch. The methods employed should 
include tests for the anticipated bio
logical activity as well as physico
chemical and immunological methods. 
Depending on the extent of other 
identification tests. sequence verification 
of a number of amino acids at the N· and 
C.tenninus or other methods such as 
peptide mapping should be performed. 

8.3 Purity. The degree of purity 
and also the degree of consis:ency or the 
production process. ln general. a very 
high degree or punty can be achieved for 



desirable and attainable will depend on 
several factors; these include the nature 
and intended use of the product. the 
method of its production and purification 
most products by modem manufacturing 
,procedures. 
· The purity of each batch should be 
established and be within specified 
liiiiits. The analysis should include 
sensitive and reliable assays for DNA of 
host cell origin applied to each batch of 
product prepared from continuous lines 
of transformed mammalian cells. Strict 
upper limits should be set for DNA in the 
product. It is recommended that DNA 
analyses are also performed on each 
batch of product obtained &om other 
eulwyotic cells. and limits set for DNA 
content. until further information on 
safety is obtained. DNA of prokaryotic 
expression systems (e.g. of vector or 
plasmid origin) sh:iuld be tested for 
wherever appropriate to considerations 
of the quality and safety of the product. 
For products to be administered ior an 
extended period of time. or in high doses. 
the residual cellular proteins should also 
be determined by an assay with appro
priate sensitivity (e.g. ppm} and strict 
upper limits set. 

8.4 Potency. The potency of each batch 
of the product should be established 
(e.g. units of biological activity per ml) 
using. wherever possible. an appro
priate national or international reference 
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preparation calibrated in units of bio
logical acth;ity (see Section 9). 

In addition. information on specific 
activity (units of biolop:a) activity per 
unit weight of product) will be of con
siderable value and should be reported. A 
highly purified reference preparation is 
required to standardize aasurements of 
specific activity (see Section 9). 

it is recommended that comlations 
between potency measurements. in· 
valving biological tests. and the results of 
physico-chemical methods of assay are 
made and the information reported. If 
possible. batches should be c.alibrated 
using accurate pbysico-c:bemical tests. 
and the biologi:al assays used to onfirm 
-within stated limits-that the product is 
biologically potenL 

9 Specification ud refereac:e materials 
The studies described in Section 7 will 

contribute to a definitive specification for 
the product when considered together 
with the information obCained &om the 
examination of successift batches, as 
indicated under Routine b.ltcb Control 
(Section 8). 

A suitable batch of the product. 
preferably one which bas been clinically 
evaluated. shnuld be fully characterized 
in terms of its chemial composition. 
purity. potency md biological activity. 
including where possible full amino acid 
sequencing. and retained for use as 

Biotechnology-the fragmented discipline 

a chemical and biological reference 
material-

Wben appropriate the biological act
ivity of the product and its physical 
characteristics. including the amino acid 
sequence. should be compared with th:it 
of a highly purified preparation :if the 
naturally occurring molecule. 

10 Finished produd 
The product in final containers should 

be shown to compl)· with the require· 
ments of the EEC directives where 
appropriate. In circumstances where this 
is not possible the omission of tests 
should be justified by the manufacturer. 

11 Pre-clinical safety tesls 
The requirements for a particular 

product need to be carefully evaluated in 
each case. In general. classical toxico
logical studies in animals may be of only 
limited relevance_ However. some safety 
testing will usually be required for most 
products. Reference should be made to 
separate Notes to J\pplicanrs on the Ptt
dinical Biological Testing oj Medicinal 
Products Derived by Biotechnology . . 
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Oral delivery of peptides and proteins: Problems and perspectives 

CG Wilson, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Royal College. 
University of Strathclyde. 

1be synthesis of analogues of biologically active peptides using solid or solution 

phase protei..Tt synthesis or recombinant DNA technologies has awoken much 
interest in these drugs as therapeutic agents of the future. The major problem in 

realising the potential of these compounds is the difficulty in getting sufficient 
drug at the required site of action. The drugs often show remarkable specificity 

and potency when directly applied to the tissue but the problems of polarity, high 
molecular weight and enzymic degradation limit the oral bioa vailability. The 

delivery by the parenteral route is problematic since this route requires requires 
more nursing care and dose preparation than for oral dosing. The search for 

mechanisms to increase the fraction of dose absorbed following oral delivery of 
peptides and proteins is therefore receiving more attention :n pharmaceutical 

laboratories around the world. 

Why peptides? 
The appreciation that physiological and pathophysiological processes are 

modulated by the release of peptide and proteins identified a clear therapeutic 
target. Banting and Best were able to reverse diabetes in the 1920's by 
subcutaneous bovine insulin and ever since this time, the advantage of a non
injectable insulin has been obvious but not commercially realisable. This molecule 

represents a considerable challenge in drug delivery but the partial success with 
the nasal/buccal delivery of smaller molecules such as DDAVP and oxytocin has 

continued to arouse interest. 

Why oral delivery? 
Although a wide variety of routes of administration and delivery systems exist, 

absorption of the therapeutic agent from the gastrointestinal tract is the most 
desirable approach. Oral delivery is non invasive, relatively free from 

complications arising from the need for sterile teclmiques that occur with 
parenteral fonnulations and is easily managed, thus increasing patient compliance. 

However, the oral route presents a large obstacle for peptide and protein drugs 
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due to the enzymatic and cellular barriers in the gastrointestinal tract . 

It is generally believed that the intestinal mucosa is impermeable to 
macromolecules such as peptides. This is true in tenns of nuttition, but is clearly 
not the case inununologically . Ingested antigens, toxins, and ann"bodies may pass 
the mucosal barrier in quantities which may be important in the pathogenesis of 

local and srtemic inununological disease states. 

The barriers to peptide absorption: 
1. Absorption 
The epithelial barrier may be breached through two mechanisms (Figure l) ; first 
the transcellular movement through the lipid membrane by a diffusional or by an 

active transport process. Diffusional processes require a partition from the 

external aqueous phase into the lipid bilayer of the cell membrane and thus 

lipophilicity and a concentration or electrochemical gradient is prerequisite for 
solute movement. Active transport against a concentration gradient occurs for 

amino-acids and some dipeptides but flux decreases markedly with increase in 
molecular weight 

Tue second mechanism is via the paracellular route, that is to say around the 

gaps between adjacent cells. The size of the paracellular junctions varies along 
the gastrointestinal tract; the cells being drawn together by by fusion of 
membranes at intracellular junctions or through microfilamentous connections 
between adjacent cells. Experiments with probe molecules shows that the calibre 

of these tight junctions is variable down the gastrointestinal tract and is relatively 
low in the stomach and large bowel and most leaky in the small intestine. 

Generally the apparent pore radius is 7 .5 - 8.0 A in the jejunum. decreasing to 3-
3.5 A in the jejunwn and 2 to 2.5 A in the colon (1 ). Compounds with molecular 

sizes greater than these dimensions will therefore be precluded from absorption 
by the route. 

Physicochemical considerations. 
Three physicochemical parameters which influence the absorption of peptides 
must be considered: charge, size and lipophilicity. 
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Olarge 

1be twenty standard amino acids which make up most peptides have at least an 
acidic and a basic group atblbutable to their ionisable carboxylic acid and amino 
ends. Additionally, five of the twenty standard amino acids have charged side 
chains. The pKa values of the -COOH groups lie in a small range around 2.2; 
above pH 3.5 these groups are ahnost entirely in their carboxylate fonns. The 

NH2 groups all have pKa values near 9.4 and are almost entirely in the 
ammonium ion form below pH 8.0. The basic amino acids lysine, arginine, and 

histidine are all positively charged at physiologic pH, while aspartic and glutamic 
acid are negatively charged above pH 3. In the physiological pH range, both the 

carboxylic acid and thf- amino groups of peptides and amino acids are completely 
ionised resulting in a zwitterionic molecule. Therefore, peptides and proteins will 
tend to be more hydrophilic than many other biologically active molecules. This 
feature would most likely preclude absorption of peptides and proteins by 

transcellular diffusion mtless the charges were neuttalised through ion pairing. 
Another factor is the negative charge at physiological pH associated with 

intracellular gaps which will tend to atttact positively charged or neutral 
compounds and favour the paracellular absorption relative to anionically-charged 

compounds. 

Size 

The potential therapeutic agents in this class tend to be very large with molecular 

weights of 700 - 30,000 daltons. The extent of absorption tends to be very low 
above a molecular weight above 1,000 daltons, since aqueous channels will 

exclude high molecular weight compounds from entry. 

Lipqphilicity 
The lipophilicity of peptides and proteins is generally very low, with most 

compounds having a partition coefficient between 0.02 and 0.08. The ability tO' 
' 

traverse the transcellul.tr pathway is therefore exttemely limited. 

2. Degradation 
Perhaps even more important than the penneability barrier in limiting the 

absorption of intact peptides and proteins from the gastrointestinal tract is the ' 

enzymatic barrier. This barrier is well designed to digest proteins to a number of 
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amino acids md small quantities of peptides consisting of two to six amino acid 
residues prior to their appeara11re in the portal circulation. Hydrolysis of peptides 
and proteins occurs at three sites: in the Jnmen, at the brush border, and 
iliiacellularly. 

Proteases in the brush border and the cytosol of the enterocyte are potentially the 

most important deterrent to the absorption of small, biologically active peptides 
across the intestinal mucosa. Typically, proteases are anchored in the apical 

membrane with the active site in an extracellular environment. In addition to the 

membrane-bound proteases, lwninal proteases including trypsin, chymotrypsin, 

and other pancreatic proteases may be adsorbed onto the brush border of the 

enterocyte ~reby assisting in proteolysis of oligopeptides and proteins. Brush 

border proteases as a group tend to cleave ttipeptides and tetra.peptides although 

they are also capable of readily hydrolysing peptides in the range of two to ten 

amino acid units. Specifically, about 00% of the cellular proteolytic activity 
against tripeptides and 90% of the activity against t.etrapeptides can be found in 

the brush border. In contrast, the general cytosolic proteases attack smaller di

and ttipeptides with very little activity agaimt t.ettapeptides. The most active 

area proteolytically is the ileum, which is due to the high activity of brush border 
aminopeptidase N and diaminopeptidase 

Circumventing the barriers 

a). Modify the Backbone 

Modifications to the amino acid b&;kbone have been extensively used for 

exampJe cycli7.ation, alkylation of specific amino acid residues, and amide bond 
surrogates. For example, substitution of D-Ala for L-Gly in the N- , terminal 

amino acid in methionine enkephalin and the amidation of its C-terminal 
methionine produces a more stable analogue which has a half-life of hydrolysis 

that is 15 times that of methionine enkephalin. Modification of the amino acid in 

the primary sbllcture of the peptide may also improve its lipophilicity. This may 
be useful in minimising contact of the peptide with the proteolytic enzymes at the 

site of absorption, since diffusion across the absorptive membrane will be 
facilitated. The compound l-deamino-8-D-arginine vasopressin, DDAVP, 

penneates the intestinal wall of the rat 35 times better than the aminated 
vasopressin (2). Substitutions with wmatural amino acids such as Oic (3aS,7aS-
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octahydroindol-2- yl-carbonyl), Tac (1.2,3,4-tebahydroisoquinolin-3-yl-cubo- nyl), 
and Thi (3-2-thienylalanyl) have been used to improve the stability and receptor 
binding of peptides and proteins.enzymes at the site of absorption, since diffusion 

aaoss the absorptive membrane will be facilitated (3). 

(b) Administer Protease Inhibitor 

Coadministration of protease inhibi&ors bas been used as a method of increasing 
the absorption of peptides and proteins. As early as 1959, investigators were 

looking into the effects of proteolytic inhlbitors on its intestinal absorption. 

Danforth and Moore (4), using ligated sections of normal and depancreatised rat 

jejunwn, measured the extent of the absorption of insulin both with and without 
protease inhibitors. They found that when insulin was introduced into the intestine 

along with diisopropyl-fluoropbosphate (a serine protease inlnbitor), there was a 
marked and consistent blood glucose depression whereas insulin alone (up to 800 

USP units/kg) had no effect when administered via the intestinal lumen. 

Saffran et al. (5) looked at the effects of aprotinin, a potent inlnbitor of trypsin, on 
the absorption of the peptide hormones lys~, vasopressin (LVP) and (1-deamino, 
4-valine}-8-D-arginine-vasopressin (DDAVP) after intragastric administration. The 

results showed that inclusion of the protease inlubitor enhanced the oral activity 
of both vasopressin and the synthetic analogue, increasing both the intensity and 

duration of effect. 

( c) The use of absorption enhancers 
Cenain chemicals and drugs can increase (and decrease) mucosal penneability. 

Drugs such as oxyphenisatin, dihydroxy bile salts, ricinoleic acid and long- chain 

fatty acids have all been shown to increase the penneability of the colon and the 
, use of long-chain fatty acids to increase the absorption of cefmetazole has been 

' srudied recently (6). Peneuation enhancers are of four major types: chelators 
I 

, such as EDTA. citric acid, salicylates, N-acyl derivatives of collagen, and 

: enamines; surfactants such as sodium lauryl sulphate, polyoxyethylene-9-lauryl 
'ether, and polyoxyethylene-20-cetyl ether, bile salts such as sodium 
I 

, deoxycholate; and fatty acids such as oleic acid and monooleh1 . Whether these 
: agents act on the cell (transcellular route) or the jwtctions (paracellular route) is 

: not clear. The incorporation of permeation enhancers into a dosage fonn may be 
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essential in the systemic delivery of macromolecules. These chemicals would need 

to be co-released at the site of drug absorption. 11le risk involv~ however, is 

increased absorption of potentially toxic or immunogenic substances from the 

GIT. The ideal absorption enhancer should be highly penni-selective. 

(d) Site specific delivery 

1be colonic route of drug delivery can be used for systemic administration of 
drugs. Protecting peptide and protein drugs from hydrolysis in the duodenum 

and jejunum and subsequently releasing these agents in the ileum or colon may 
result in greater systemic bioavailability. There is also evidence to suggest that 

the proteolytic activity of the colonic mucosa may be much less than that 
observed in the small intestine 

It would be predicted that absorption of most drugs would be slower from the 

colon by comparison with that in the small intestine, since the colonic mucosa has 

a much reduced surface area being flat with fewer folds and the absence of villi. 

Furtbennore, the lwnen of the colon is wider, movement more sluggish and the 

volmne of dmolutioo fluid available is low. However, transit through the colon is 

considerably slower than that through the small intestine and thus the mean 
residence time of a drug i!l the colon can compensate possibly leading to greater 

amounts of drug being absorbed than might be expecteti. 

Factors affecting residence in the colon are dependent on gastric filling and 
emptying, on rates of passage in the small intestine and on colonic metabolism 

(7 ,8). The rate can vary greatly from individual to individual and even in the same 
person (9). Transit can be relatively short (8-10 h) or as long as 78 h. The 

residence time in the various regions of the colon is a further factor which is 
expected to be important in influencing drug delivery. In most individuals the 

ascending colon is sufficiently liquid to allow diffusion of dissolved drug across 
the lumen to the epithelium, whereas further along the colon as more water and 

electrolytes are absorbed, the milieu becomes dryer, hindering diffusion (Figure 
2). Residence time in the colon has been calculated to be 31.9 ± 17 .8 h. for 

American males and 38.8 ± 18.5 h. for females ( 10) with 18-19% of the time 
spent in the ascending colon giving a calculated transit time of between 5.8 and 7 

hours. 
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Scintigraphic studies conducted within our laboratories on the behaviour of 
sustained release dosage fonns have shown that the ascending and transverse 

limbs of the oolon are important and under-rated sites of drug absorption (11,12, 
13). Scintigraphic data also suggests that to optimise the delivery of drugs to the 

proximal oolon a multipartiwlate preparation should be considered which remains 
intact for approximately 5 hours after administration to the fasted patienL This 
would allow time for gasttic emptying and transit through the small intestine. 
The drug preparation should then disperse allowing release of the material over 

the following 10 to 12 hours in the ascending and transverse colon. Residence 
times indicate a figure of 12.9±3.7 hours (range 9.7 - 23.2 hours) for the proximal 
colon and a further 12 hours for the descending colon (14). Additionally, the 
right colon exlnbits an adaptation for capacitance (15) by comparison with the left 

colon where motility patterns are strongly propulsive (16). Extending the release 
profile over longer time periods would not give an added advantage. due to the 

progressively slower diffusion of drugs through consolidating lwninal contents 
and to the variability of excretion patterns. 

The use of enteric coating in f Jrmulatioos of drugs which are unstable in gastric 
acid or for preparations which cause nausea or irritation when they disintegrate in 
the stomach is well established. More recently, polymer coatings have found 

application in the construction of formulatiom whose delayed release presents the 
drug to the distal regions of the gut, rather than the upper small intestine. The 

application of such a principle, which minimises systemic absorption from the 
small intestine, is obvious in the treatment of diseases affecting the colon. The 
success of such therapy is dependent on two physiological principles; namely that 
the pH of the small intestine will be sufficiently high to ionise the caiboxylic acid 
moieties of the polymer (17) and secondly that small intestinal ttansit is relatively 
unaffected by eating, nature of the diet and nomial everyday activity to ensure 

that sufficient reproducibility in man. Numerous srudies employing ganuna 
scintigraphy have demonstrated that small intestine transit is generally a 

remarkably robust parameter in gastroenterology and influences of diet, daily 
habits, posture and even pharmacologically active materials are confined to the 

stomach and die distal ileum and colon. Davis and others (18) have summarised 
the data on many investigations completed by the Nottingham group which have 

shown small intestinal transit to be around four hours with little variation due to 
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size of meal. Thus the use of a gastroresistant fonnulation with an appropriate 
thi~ of polymer to deliver drug to the temllnal ileum and colon appears to 
be a workable premise. 

Dew and co-workers bad shown using X-contrast agents that positioned release 

oould be achieved for capsules and tablets using Eudragit S polymer at a coating 

thickness of 120 µ. (19). Using an alternative polymer system, our own group has 

demonstrated caecal release of capsule contents in normals treated to simulate a 

diarrhoeal state similar to that noted in dianhoea predominant irritable bowel 
syndrome (20). 

Research on site specific delivery- new methodology 

A recent development involving neutron activation tedmiques, allowing 

controlled-release dosage forms to be radiolabelled under conditions where 

conventional methods with short-lived gamma-emitting radioisotopes are 
impractical, has significantly increased the potential for in vivo analysis of delivery 

systems under physiological conditions. Such techniques allow the incorporation 
of a stable isotope, such as barimn-138, samarimn-152 or erbium-170, into the 

formulation prior to manufacture in the same manner as any other excipienL 
Subsequent neutron activation of the intact dosage form thus permits the 

manufacture under industtial scale conditions at a time not determined by 
proposed study dates and without the risk of contamination to persormel and 

equipment. This teclmique also has the advantage that it is applicable for 
radiolabelling coterie coated capsules without compromising the integrity of the 
dosage fonn (21 ). 

A major problem with the utilisation of neutron activation is the high cost of the 

enriched erbium needed for tablet preparation. Recent studies in our laboratories 
(22,23) have investigated the possibility of using non-enriched substrates. 
Samarium contains a nanual abundance of '26.7 % 1s2sm, and when irradiated 
produces 1SlSm, a gamma emitter with a half-life of 46.7 hours. Although peptide 
delivery systems has not yet been investigated, we have utilised a preparation 

consisting of samariwn oxide -loaded drug polymer microsphcres (Eudragit RS/ 
sulphasalazinc) . Samples were irradiated for 90 minutes at a neutron flux of 

1012/n/cml/s. Drug release profiles indicate a satisfactory labelling efficiency with 
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minimu; 11 radiolysis of drug. This system was used to investigate models of 
bowel disease in man (24 ). 

Pulsatile systems based on a swelling hydrogel have been discusse.d earlier in the 

course by Professor Graham. This system has been commercialised (Scherer 
DDS Limited, Qydebank, Scotland) and was recently used by Davis and 

colleagues to investigate the absorption of an angiotensin-converting enzyme 
inlnl>itor, captopril [ (1-(D-3-mercapto-2-methyl-1-oxopropyl)-L-proline (S,S

isomer)] in 8 volunteers (25). The unit was loaded with 25 mg captopril and 5 
mg 11 •Jn-Jabelled diethylenetriaminepencetic acid (1 MBq) and sealed by 

means of a hydrogel plug. In six subjects, the drug was delivered to the colon and 
in two subjects, the tenninal ileum. Absorption was extremely variable and it 

appears that the drug is poorly absorbed in the distal gut, perhaps by metabolism 

by the gut flora. 

This study may reveal a final problem in the delivery of drugs to the colon; the 

colonic microflora. The human alimentary canal is highly populated with bacteria 
and other microflora. The density is greatest in the colon/rectum but there is a 

swprising diversity of organisms in the buccal cavity. In the gastrointestinal tract 

between these two sites, the GIT is very sparsely populated with microorganisms. 

The gut bacteria are capable of catalysing a wide range of metabolic events. 
Many colon- specific drug delivery systems for conventional drogs rely on 

enzymes unique to gut microflora to release active agents in the colon. However, 
only two or three enzyme systems have been exploited in this area: azoreductases 

and glycosidases (including glucuronidase ). A large nwnber of polysaccharides 
are actively hydrolysed by gut microflora .leading to the possibility of using 

naturally occurring biopolymers as drug caniers. In addition, etheral sulphate 
prodrugs or carboxylated prodrugs may be metabolised in the colon to the parent 

drug leading to local delivery in the colon (26). Perhaps the utilisation of a 
delivery system based on a fennented prodrug approach will be the method of 

choice of the future. provided that the released peptide survives the bacterial 
endopeptidases. 
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Tiie DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED PHARMACEUTICAL 

FORMULATIONS 

22nd - 27th NOVEMBER 1992 

PRACTICAL LABORATORY SESSION 

Automatic Multi-Cell. Multi-Lambda Membrane PermeabiliQ' System 

~mb;~1ne Diffusion 

When a system is at equilibrium. the chemical potential. ui. of the system 
components is the same in all phases. If equilibrium does not exist then 
there will be flow from the phases of higher chemical potential to those 
where it is lower until the equilibrium has been r .... -established. 

Diffusion is the process by which concentration differences are reduced by 
the flow of matter. Although the driving force for diffusion is the difference 
in the chemical potential of the components it is more usual to consider 
diffusion iT\ terms of concentration gradients. Fick's first law states that the 
flow of matter is directly proportional to the concentration gradient, 
Equation ( 1 ). 

-D.dc 
1=-

dx 
(1) 

where J =The Flux of a Component Across a Plane of Unit Arca 

D = The Diffusion Coefficient 

de 
- =The Concentration Gradient 
dx 

Fick's second law states that the rate of change of concentration in a volume 
element within the diffusional field is proportional to the rate of change in 
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the concentration gradient at that point in the field. Equation (2). 

-d-t = __ dx_,2 .... (2) 

When a permeable membrane is introduced between two phases which have 
differences in chemical potential. flow between the two phases must occur 
through the membrane phase. Simple diffusion through a membrane is 
governed by Fick's laws. When a substance enters a homogeneous 
membrane from an external phase it dissolves in the membrane material to 
form a thermodynamically stable mixture. The concentration of the 
substance within the membrane is well defined and determined by the 
activity of the substance in the external phase. This equilibrium srlubility of 
a substance within a membrane can be expressed as the Partition 
Coefficient, K. 

Concentration of solute in membrane. Cm 
K=----------------- (3) 

Concentration of solute in external solution, c0 

The dissolved molecules are able to share in the molecular motion within 
the membrane phase and so undergo translation within it. When a 
particular solute has an affinity with the membrane phase, the concentration 
of that solute can increase over that in the external phase giving a K value 
of greater than I . A K value of unity would indicate that the solute has an 
equal affinity to either phase and a K value of less than I would indicate a 
preference of the solute for the external phase or solution. 

The diffusion of a solute through a membrane from one solution to another 
can be shown schematically by Figure 1. 
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Fi pre 1. The diffusion of a solute through a membrane. 

The flux through the membrane from Fick's first law is 

D.(Cmo - Cmf) 
l=------

f 

where Cmo ~ The Concentration at the Upstream Membrane Surface. 

(4) 

Cmf =The Concentration at the Downstream Membrane Surface. 

t = The Membrane Thickness. 

By using Equation (3), for the partition coefficient. K, of the solute between 
the two phases. the following relationships can be obtained 

Cmo = K.C0 upstream surface 

Cmf = K.Ct downstream surface 

The flux at steady state can be expressed as 

D.K.(C0 - Cf) 
l=-----

f 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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D.K.£ 
=--- (8) 

f 

where c
0 

= The Upstream Bulk Concentration. 

C
1 

= The Downstream Bulk Concentration. 

£=The Concentration Difference between the two solutions. 

The values of D and K are not often easily m~red and, commonly, values 
of the Permeability Coefficient. P, are used where 

p = D.K (9) 

Thus. the mass transfer of a solute across a membrane at steady state 
conditions can be expressed by Equation (I 0). 

dMt AD.K.L!C 
-- (10) 
dt f 

where Mt= The Mass of Solute Transferred. 

A = The Membrane Cross-Sectional Area. 

From Equation (9) 

dMt A.P.£ 
-= (11) 
dt t 

and by rearranging 

P= 
(dMt/dt).f 

A.L!C 
(12) 

Thus, we have an expression for the permeability of a membrane made up of 
readily measurable experimental parameters. 
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Figure 2. shows a typical mass transfer profile for the diffusion of a solute 
through a membrane. The time taken for the establishment of a constant 
rate of diffusion. or steady-state. is known as the Time Lag. T. The time lag. 
T, the membrane thickness. f, and the diffusion coefficient. D. can be related 
by the following equation 

f2 
T=--

6D 

Tl ME. 

Fii"dte l. Typical mass transfer profile for the 
diffusion of a solute through a membrane. 

( 13) 

By extrapolating the steady-state gradient back onto the time axis. a value 
for T can be obtained. Using Equation (13). a value for the diffusion 
coefficient. D. can be calculated. The substitution of the values obtained for 
P and D into Equation (9) will yield a value for the partition coefficient. K. 
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The Automatic Multi-Cell. Multi-Lambda Membrane Permeability System 

An automated 6 cell. multiwavelength diffusion system has been established 
in conjunction with Dr. R. Paterson's group at The University of Glasgow. 
The system consists of a series of up to 6 membrane diffusion cells coupled 
to a UV Nisible spectrophotometer and a computer which permits 
automatic logging of the data and calculation of the membrane 
permeabilities. The system provides a powerfui a...,d flexible tool for the 
analyses of up to 6 different sets of data at up to 6 different wavelengths 
(i.e. 6 different species can be analysed at one time). 

The diffusion cell is of the Stagnant Point Row design. The solution is 
introduced down a central flow pipe to impinge on the membrane surface. 
breaking up any stagnant layers before mixing back down the cell and 
leaving at the rear. The cell has a thermostatic jacket for temperature 
control. The cell is assembled with the membrane clamped between the two 
cell halves using a bull-dip. The exposed membrane area is 2.27cm1 and the 
half-cell volume. 8.0ml. 

Permeability experiments are carried out by firstly circulating distilled water 
or aqueous buffer solution around the downstream or sink side of the 
membranes. The downstream loops are passed through flow-cells in the 
UV spectrophotometer (Cecil. CE 550 I Double Beam UV Nisible 
Spectrophotometer). The spectrophotometer is fitted with a six-cell unit and 
an RS 232 interface which provides the link to an IBM PC. Solutions of the 
solutes under examination are introduced on the upstream or reservoir side 
of the membranes and the diffusion of solute down the concentration 
gradient for each cell is monitored by the UV spectrophotometer. The data 
is automatically collected by the computer. processed and displayed. The 
mass transfer profiles obtained for each diffusion experiment can be used to 
calculate Permeability Coefficients, Diffusion Coefficients, Partition 
Coefficients and Lag Times. 

The rate of mass transfer of a solute is detemined from the gradient of the 
steady-state portion of the mass transfer profile and the permeability can 
then be calculated using Equation ( 12). 

P= 
(dMt/dt).f 

A . .dC 
(12) 

For experimental purposes, the concentration gradient or difference . ..dC. is 
assumed to be equivalent to the concentration of the reservoir solution as 
the concentration of the sink is always negligible relative to the reservoir 
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concentration i.e. infinite sink conditions were assumed. 

The gradient of the steady-state portion of the mass transfer profile can be 
used to calC".llate the time lag. 1. and consequently. values for the diffusion 
coefficient. D. anti the partition coefficient. K. can be obtain,.d. The 
sophisticated computer program enables this information to be ca. .:ulated 
quickly and easily for up to six cells and six different solutes. 

The automatic diffusion cell system is not only suitable for the investigation 
of our own and similar novel membrane materials but may be used for the 
evaluation of existing commercial membranes. The system is capable of 
carrying out continuous analyses over periods lasting from only a few 
minutes. up to several weeks. 

Chris Moran 
University of Strathdyde 
November 1992 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

The folIO'wing experimental data can be entered into the computer and 
processed for the calculation of Permeability Coefficient. Diffusion 
Coefficient. Lag Time and Partition Coefficient. The operation of the 
automatic diffusion cell system will also be demonstrated. 

DATA SHEET 

Name of Operator 

Date 

Experimental Reference 

Solute 

Molecular Weight of Solute 

Solute Reservoir Concentration (mg/ml) 

Solute Sink Volume (m!) 

System Temperature (°C) 

System pH 

System Flow Rate (ml/min) 

Analysis Wavelength (nm) 

Membrane Reference 

Swelling of Membrane (pph) 

Membrane Thickness (cm) 

Membrane Area (cm1
) 

UNIDO WORKSHOP 

Guaiacol Glyceryl Ether 

198.20 

10.00 

50.00 

37 

5.0 

20.00 

273.4 

PUUII/ I 0%AMG/0.45llmHV 

20.00 

0.015 

2.27 
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Expctimcntal Data 

POINT TIME(s) ABSORBANCE 

I. 0.0 0.000 

2. 313.0 0.003 

3. 701.0 0.006 

4. 1090.0 0.008 

5. 1477.0 0.014 

6. 1864.0 0.023 

7. 2251.0 0.034 

8. 2637.0 0.046 

9. 3023.0 0.061 

10. 3409.0 1.075 

11. 3794.0 0.089 

12. 4181.0 0.104 

13. 4567.0 0.118 

14. 4952.0 0.133 

15. 5339.0 0.148 

16. 5724.0 0.163 

17. 6112.0 0.179 

18. 6497.0 0.196 

I 9. 6885.0 0.212 

20. 7271.0 0.227 

21. 7657.0 0.243 

22. 8042.0 0.258 

23. 8429.0 0.275 
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Dr. Marion E. HcNeill 

1. Measurement of the diffusion coefficient of proxyphylline in a fully hydrated 
poly(ethylene oxide) hydrogel. 

Theory 

The diffusion coefficient. D. of a water-soluble compound in hydrated hydrogels is a 
measure of permeability through water-swollen matrices based on Fick·s Laws of 
Diffusion. Crank related the fractional release Mt/Moc of a solute from an infinite 
slab of thickness. t. to the square root of time. to.s. 

Dt o.s Mt 
= 4(-) for - < 0.6 

:ref Mo: -

When Mt/Moc = 0.5. i.e. the half life time. ti11• this equation simplifies to 

These equations assume release of solute from the slab into an aqueous sink is 
uni-Oimensional from the top and bottom surfaces and release from the edge is 
negligible. 

The value of D depends on the molecular weight of the compound. any interaction 
between the solute and the polymer. the degree of hydration of the polymer. and the 
temperature. 

Method 

Hydrogel : PE03800/l HT Composition. PEG Mn 3800. 1 mol 1,2,6 hexane 
triol/mol PEG and the stoichiometric equivalence of dicyclohexyl methane-
4 ,4 'diisocyanate. 

Proxyphylline (Sigma), hydroxypropyl theophylline, MW238 

Xerogel slabs a) 
b) 

thin 1.02 ::!: 0.02mm x 30mm x 42mm 
thick 2.85 ::!: 0.05mm x 30mm x 41 ± 1 mm 

Samples a) were swollen in 6 mg/ml proxyphyiline in water at 37°C to equilibrium. 
Samples b) were swollen in 2 mg/ml proxyphylline in water at 37°C to equilibrium. 

Caleva Tablet Dissolution Apparatus Model 88T conforming to US Pharmacopoeia 
XXi linked to Cecil UV Spectrophotometer 550 containing flow cells. Solution 
pumped by a Watson Marlow Peristaltic Pump 503U. 
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J. max for proxyphylline : 273nm 
Volume of sink: 800 ml double distilled water 
Temperature of sink : 3rC 

a) Cirallate distilled water through flow cell. 
Set paddle speed to 60 revs/min. 
UV spectrophotometer : Autozero at 273nm 
Read out scale IA. Cllart speed 60s/an. 
Scan Mode: Time course. Enter time constant. e.g. 2. 

Remove :>WOilen slab from SYJClling solution. Blot surf ace dry with tissue. 
Drop into cell of Caleva. Press scan. When absorbance is changing slowly. 
stop scan. Rcmm1e outlet from Caleva cell. Once the tubing has emptied into 
the cell remove inlet. The following morning, measure the absorbance to 
determine Moc. Calculate Mt from the At measurements for a range of times, t. 
Plot Mt/Mm vs to.s. 

For proxyphylline IA= 25.9 µg/ml at 273nm 

Results 

t 
(mins) 

tu 
(mins)u 

When Mt/Mcxi = 50% tJ11 = 
Xerogel thickness td = I .02mm 
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Swelling and expansion of the xerogel is isotropic and depends on the polymer 
composition and the temperature of the water. 

for PE03800/ I HT at 37°C the linear swelling factor is 1.54. 

Therefore swollen hydrogel thickness. f = 1.02 x 1.54 
= 1.57 mm 
= 0.157 cm 

D = 0.0492t2/t1
12 

= 

b) The effect of thickness on the half life time could be observed by repeating 
experiment a) with a slab 3 times thicker. The half life should then be 9 times 
longer than t112 for a). In order to fit the second experiment which illustrates 
the effect of an initially dry polymer on the release profile of proxyphylline into 
the 2 hour laboratory session. experiment lb) will be run on a sequential TIME 
PLOT program along with 2a} and 2b ). 

t 
(mins) 

t°..5 
(rnins)o.s 

MJ'MOQ 
{%) 



When Mt/Mor: = 50i
Xerogel thickness td 
Swollen thickness t 

tl/2 = 
= 2.85 ± 0.05 
= 2.85 x 1.54 
= 4.39mm 
= 0.439cm 

D = 0.0492 t/tt12 

= xl0-6cm2s-1 

74 
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2. Release of prox-yphylline from a dispersion in a poly(ethylene oxide) xerogel in the 
form of a) a tablet and b} a sphere. 

TheoQ' 

Drugs can be incorporated into hydrogels by swelling the polymer with a solution of 
the drug then evaporating the solvent leaving the drug substance trapped in the 
matrix as a uniform dispersion. When the xerogel containing the drug is reswollen 
in an aqueous fluid the drug dissolves in the penetrating water and diffuses along the 
aqueous pathways and across the device boundary to the surrounding fluid. Th~ 

main effects compared to the fully swollen systems investigated in the first pair of 
experiments are prolongation of the period cf release which can be seen by an 
increase in the half life time. and also a flattening of the release profile. The release 
kinetics can be described by the following equation. 

M 
_t = ktn 
MIX> 

When n = 0.5 the diffusion is Fickian. This was illustratec.f in Experiments la) and 
lb). When n = l the release is zero order i.e. constant. The release profile for 
Experiments 2a) and 2b) will lie between n = 05 and n = 1 and is termed 
anomalous. It should be possible to calculate the value of n from the data generated 
by the following experiments. 

Method 

a) Tablet shaped xerogel : 1 Omm diameter 3.05 ± 05mm thick. 
Polymer composition : PE04050/ 1 .2HT 

This composition has a higher Mn than the PEG3800 used in the swollen 
releases but this is compensated by a small increase in the proportion of 
crosslinker so that the 2 compositions have practically the same equilibrium 
water uptake of 186pph (parts per hundred parts dry polymer) at 3 7°C. 

Weight of tablets: 280 ± 4mg 
Swelling solution concentration : 30mg/ml 
Swollen weight of tablets : 814 ± 11 mg 
Dried weight of tablets: 300 ± 3 mg 

b) Spheres : 6mm diameter 
Polymer composition : PE04050/ 1 .2HT 
Weight of spheres : 14 1 mg 
Swelling solution concentration : 60mg/ml 
Swollen weight of spheres: 433 mg 
Dried weight of spheres : 143 mg 

For both 2a) and 2b) and also lb). 

Volume of sink : 800ml 
Temperature : 37°C 
Paddle speed : 60 revs/min. 



Circulate distilled water from 3 Caleva cells through 3 flow ceJls in the Cecil 
W. Go to 273nm. Accessories program, Accessories. Autozero. Delay 10 
r.1inutes, Enter. Delay, Number of Cycles 25. Start (blue button}. Collect data 
and final absorbance values from all 4 experiments, next day in crder to 
calculate M

00
• 

Results 

Tablet design 

t t0.5 I A1 M1 I OOM1 t-t' ln(t-t' 
(mins (mins)0..s (mg) Meo (mins) 

When Mt/M
00 

= 50% 11; 1 = 

Estimated end of burst effect t' = 
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Sphere 

t I to..s t-t' ln(t-t') I OOM1_ 1 OOMt' 
(mins (rnins)0 

At I Mt ! IOOMt 
(mg) I Moo (mins) Moc Moc 

ln~OOM1 _IOOM1J 
Moo Moo 

' 

When Mt/M00 = 50% t1
11 = 

Plot Mt/M
00 

vs time t for both the tablet and the sphere 

Is there an initial burst from surface proxyphylline? 1f yes. decide on the transition 
time, t '. (possibly I 0 minutes) when the release profile becomes anomalous. 

Estimated end of burst effect t' = 

In order to calculate the exponent, n. which fit~ the release profile from t 'until t for 
60% complete the tables for the tablet and the sphere, then plot 



In r__1 o_o_M1 __ 1_oo_M_~ 
l Ma> Ma> °j 

[

I OOMt I OOM1 
In -- ----

Ma> Ma> 
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vs ln(t-t'} 

= k + n In (t-t') 

Determine the values of k and n from a regression program, or from the plot. n is 
the gradient and k the intercept. k -=- i t'l.. k . • 

Then IOOM1 = 100Mt' + k (t-t')n 
Moo Mai 

I 

For the tablet 
IOOMt 

(t- ) = + 
MO) 

IOOM1 
For the sphere = 

MO) 
+ (t- ) 
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ltECIL IHSTRU,.EHTS CE5581 W 80 
CELL PROGRM 

W~ve\en9th = 273.8 nft 
Abs v<11\ues 

Sp~ ~blr.t 

CELL l CELL 2 

CYCLE 1 0.888A 0.i88A 
CYCLE 2 8.86SA 0.864A 
CYCLE !3 0 .t87A 0 .189A 

1 CYCLE 4 0.143A 8 .147A 
CYCLE ,5 0. t 74A 0 .18~0 

CYCLE '6 0.201A 0.289A 
' CYCLE ,7 0.227A 0.2:39A 

CYCLE ·s 0.2S8A 0.266A 

&h;c.k slo..b 

CELL 3 

0.000A 
0. l 7SA 
0.2S9A 
0.328A 
0.370A 
8 .4-L3A 
0.452A 
0.48SA 

iCYCLE . 9 0.27.2A 0.290A 0.528A 
lcYCLE 10 0.292A 0.312A 0.S50A 
!CYCLE 11 8.312A 0.334A 0.S79A 

I.CYCLE 12- 0.331A 0.3S5A 0.603A 
CYCLE j3 0.349A 0.374A 0.627A 

'

CYCLE J4 0.366A 0.393A 0.658A 
CYCLE 15 0.3~3A 0.411A 0.671A 
CYCLE 16 0.399A 8.428A 9.692A 

lcYCLE 17 0.413A 0.446A 0.710A 

!CYCLE lS 0.430A 0.462A 0.72SA 
CYCLE 19 0.444A 0.477A 0.746A 

'

CYCLE 28 0.4S8A 8.493A 0.761A 
CYCLE 21 0.471A 8.507A 0.776A 

!cvCLE 22 0.483A 0.522A 0.789A 
iCYCLE 23 0.497A 0.535A 0.805A 
lcYCLE 24 0.50SA 0.548A 0.817A 
jCYCLE 25 8.528A 0.562A 0.829A 

DOUBLE BEA" SPECTROPHOTOftETER . 
C~cle Dela~ = le ft~nutes 

Ti"E 

0h 0.8ft 
0hl8.0rt 
0h28.0ft 
0h30.01" 
0h40.81" 
0h58.01" 
lh 0.0ft 
lhl0.3ft 
1h20.0rt 
!h30.0ft 
lh48.0 .. 
lh50.0ft 

2h10.0ft 
2h20.0 .. 
2!i30.0ft 
2h40.01" 
2h50.0ft 
3h 0.0 .. 
3h18.81" 
3h20.0ft 
3h38.0ft 
3h48.0ft 
3hS8.0" 
4h 0.0ft 

I . : . 
I : ; . ; . ! '. 

~ ••• J ••••••• ~ ..................... ~.i ........ 81111~ ............................. , I . : 
i : I : i 1 • 

t ••• J ••••••• ~ •••••• ~ •••••••••••••• ~ ....... ~ ....... ~ •••••• ~ ........................ , 
I i 

CECIL INSTRUftEHTS CE5501 W OOUBLE BEA" SPECTROPHOTOftETER 
CELL PROGRAft 

, i 
l I 

WQ~e\en9th = 273.~ nl"i C~c\e Deld~ = 8 .. ~nutes 
Abs Vd"lues 

i 

r~Qd'l•Jt: 1 .041A ; ). : 
I 

I 
273.0n" Tn\~ sla.b t nh ,.,, A., 

! 

CELL! 1 CELL 2 CELL 3 T IPIE 

l 0.8S1A 0.S57A 1 .054A 'Y Aco t. 1Coh0h 0.0 .. -CYCLE 

I 

, .. ~····························································--·~---------~~· 
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Theory of the Diaphragm Cell 
by: Sam Hcfadzean 

In this example the permeant molecule is an ion. Two electrodes sensitive to this ion (iodide) 

arc placed, one in the Top and the other in the Bottom half cell. The difference in elecnical 

potential between these two electrodes is measured as a function of time during the diffusion 

experiment. 

Theory rcqu~s that (in the steady state) the permeability of the membrane may be estimated 

by the equation: 

(0+r) In - =Pfit 
0-1 

the S.>mbols are defined in the theoretical development given below: 

fr22f.. Consider the Diaphragm Cell - in which the diaphragm is a test membrane 

Nomenclature: C8• Cr Concentrations of diffusant (bottom & top) (mol cm"3) 

l!.C =C,-CA 

9=C,ICA 

V8 _ VT Half cell volumes (cm3) 

A Area of diaphragm membrane (cm2
) 

l Thickness " (cm) 

J Aux density (mol cm·2s-1
) defined by Fick's Law 

f Aux (mols"1
) = JA 

D Diffusion coefficient of penncant (cm2s"1) 

Expcrimema] Conditions : 

1. The half-cell solutions are stirred continuously and are regarded as homogeneous. 

2. We consider only the (pseudo) steady state in which there is a linear gradient across the 



diaphragm. 

3. Ficlc·s Law applies in the membrane so that 

where a.= tlC I tlC is the distribution cocfficcnt for penncant between the membrane and 

solution phases. 

(1) 

In the steady state the loss of diffusant from the bottom half cell equals the gair. in the top, so 

that defining the flux,/. from bottom to top 

dC8 dC7 
f =--V =+-V dt"B dt·T 

dllC =dC8 -dCr 

dllC = dCs _ dCr = _ j _!_+_!_) 
dt dt dt 1 l V8 VT 

from equation (I) 

from (5) & (6) 

dllC = _ J(_l +_!_)]Ile 
dt .. L V8 Vr 

(l!V, + l/V7) is a conszant - defined asp, the cell constant. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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since dx/x = dlnx. we obtain, on imegration. 

lu aC, = 0 - In!£ = Pf3t 

at time zero AC, =O = c; in this experiment 

Inc; - In l!C = Pflt 

From the emf measured in this experiment we obtain the concentration nli2 CafCr = 0 

where k = RTIF 

E = k In0 
n 

equation (9) deals with concentration diffcrcnccs AC = c. -Cr 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

We can obtain the final equation - if we remember that the system is sealed. so by conserva

tion of diffusant (we neglect the very small amount of diffusant in the membrane). 

(11) 

Let the volume ratio of the half cells be V rfV • = r. Rewriting eqn( 11) in tennS of 0 and r 

and rearranging gives: 

and 

c; c-T-a+r 

c;a 
Co=0Cr=--

0+r 

From equations (3)(9)(12)(13), the working equation is obtained: 

(0+r) In - =PJ3t 
0-1 

(12) 

(13) 
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UNIDO COURSE 

DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED 

PHARMACEUTICAL FORMULATIONS 

PRACTICAL 

PREPARATION of LIPOSOMES 

by: Alex Mullen 
November 1992 



1 

\ ......_ 

The lyophili~ pro:iuct is rehydrated 
using an aqueous solution of your drug 
mat.enal. Rehydration is performed under 
constant agitation tor two hours at the 
reqwred temperature(usually above Tc>-

820 Bath 
I 

55°C 

The hydrat.ed lipids are 
subject.ed to iive freeze-tha\' 
cydes in liqUid nitrogen. 

Once h;drat.ed and freeze-thawed the vesicles 
are reduced by extruding them ten times 
through two stacked polycarbonate membranes 
of an appropriate pore diameter. 
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SIZE REDUCTION USING AN EXTRUDER 

The following data was obtained using liposomes prepared from 
L-a-lecithin, DPC and CHOL in a molar ratio of 7:3:1 respectively. 
The liposomes were size reduced by passage through two stacked 
150nm polycarbonate filters 

e soo 
= -... 
GI -GI 400 
E 
CIS ·-.,, 
u 
·5 300 

CIS = ;i.,. .,, 
Q 
.; 200 
;i.,. 
.c 

= CIS 

Meun hydrodynamic diameter (nm)± s.d 
versus 

No.of extrusion cycles 

B Mean hydrodynamic diameter (nm) 

GI 100 ._ _______________ _.., __ 

:;! 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 

No. of extrusion cycles 
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Stages common to all methods of preparation of liposomcs. 

·, ery s~ :·,; 
1n!ecr:~ 

Neeme r•o 

narrow sur 

..\ouecus 
solution 

~i:::uos in 

a mer 
so~:.:non 

Venr f:r 
/ether v:cour , 

~e!lted 

war er 
::irh 50 ·c 

Preparation of LUVs by ether m.1ecuon. In this method an ether soluuon or lipids is introduced 
imo an aqueous phase held at a temperamre at which the ether vaporizes l"3!)1dly. The phospholipids left 
hehmd disperse in water forming large bila\·cr sheets which raptdlv ~cal to give closed LUVs. 
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v 

90 

./ 
"-

Tortuous path membrane. Compare tne difference in size and shape oi the pores ofthls membrane 

\.I. ith that or the nucleauon track membrane 

_::rge 
~LVs 

~ 
Nitrogen 

.... (· __ ._,!! L.. ---

..... " .. ,, .... .-. .. . . . .... . . . . .. . 
• • ~ • • r .. 

.. ~~ __________ .----· 
·-·--

Nucleopore Polycaroonate 

Membrane 

Small 
Ml Vs 

Liposome sizing by exuusion througn ;..iuclepore membranes. ML Vs are reduced in size by exau.sion 
through the pores of a Nuclepore polycarbonate membrane. The pores are uniform in diameter. and after 
several passes through the membrane the liposomcs obtained are rr'alively homogeneous in size. wtth a diameter 
equal to or slightly larger than that oi the membrane pores. 

:=1lter 

:nteract1on 
::-:cmoer 

air 
out 

i---- •n 
---out 

Diagrammauc representation of the use of a micro-fluidizer to prepare liposomes. A suspension 
of MLVs is introduced. via the reservoir. and pumped at high pressure through the interaction chamber. 
where the suspension ,s separated into two srrearns which collide with each other at high velocity. Large 
vesicles are broken up 1mo smaller ones and may be collected after a singl~ pass. or recycled several times 
to prod.Jee further reductions in size. 
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Try Llpo10Fast 1
• free of charge. 

s .. d or faa ua 1bh P•I•· 

0 PltaH tH4 "'' tlat LlpotoFHI • llHlt frtt ol cbar,t ror a ptrlod or two w'tk• for lrl1I, 

Na"'e Phone• Fa••~------

D<pl lns11Co ______________ _ 

~dJre11.~---------------------------------

C11y S1at•---- __ PostalCode/Zip ______ _ 

COYftlf'll 

LlpoaoF11t 11 

,,,,,, 
""".r ,,, ., 
.r•o C'oo, '"' l!Jl'l... ""'001 .,,o,, 
-U/!, ;f 4, ,._.. 

Preparation of Unllamellar Uposomes 63(/ 

Uu rht 1111 p111 or lhh hrothurt to rtcel•t lh Llpoaor111 rru ror 1rlal 

~ 
I 

Llpo10F11t11 
• Saale 

·Prepar.1 .... ol 1111all· •olume Unilamtllar Lar11 Lipo1omu 
by 11tru1ion lhrough polyc1rbon1u membranu 

Price: USS410.00 or DM79000 or FF2,640.00 or CDNSHD 00 

·Hand operaccd and euy ro uu duico lor volumn bt1 .. un 
O.l · IOml. Pr•pararion rime: 5min. 

Accordia1 10 lht lollowin1 relettace: 

·MacDooald RC/MacDonald Rl/Meoco 8 
Talnbh1 K/Subbarao N K/Hu L 

·5111111· •olume 111ru1ion apparalu• for proparalioo ol 1111•. 
uailamtllar vuiclu 

·Biachimica u Biophy1ic1 Ac1all061/1991/197·30.l 

Llpo10F11t 1
• • Large 

· Appliu 1h1 ume oper11ioa p11ociph 11 1h1 
Lipo1ofail · Bui:. 

· S11inl•11 S1ul aad corro•ion r11i1unco d11110. 
Cao be iwmtratd in 1 11mpt1 ;1ur• 
controllrd w11tr b11b. 

-Capaci1y : ~Oml. 

·Simple a~d ury 10 uat J<1ign 

~ .... 
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Instructions for LlposoFast'" • Basic 

l · Clt.ln 1hr ,1rvice wa1h c1h1nnl (\rtor 
to U\t, 

~ lnwrl 'he l1t\I h~lf of lhC' filler 
\U(1f10rlinc \)'''"" m10 1hc llou,mg, 
lc.;n1n& ol lcw mm rron1 lht' h'lf1 ~Jge, 

l· L•y ~ne or 1wn liher(•l on ihr ·o· 
1in1 rmbeddrd in the liller >upporl 
\y11<m, 

4. Pul lhr "<ond hall ol 1he Ii her 
•uppo11 •y.icm in10 1he hou•ina 10 1h11 
1hc ·o· ring• can ~c "en lhrnugh 1hc 
1n•pcc1ion holr, 

S· Tigh1cn 1hc end ups by hand lirmly 
10 avoid 1winin1 ol 1bc 1uppor1 \y\lcm 
pam and 10 keep 1hc dud volume H 
low u pouible. The lihu is prts"d 
li11r.ly bt1wccn lht ·o· ringt, 

6· Hydralt and disptne 1bc dry lipid 
io burler 10 ob11in muhiltmtllar 
vuicln. Repn11il lneac·1hlwint (e.a. 
10 1imn) will improvt \he 
encap•ul11ion clliciency. 

1. Screw and pren 1h< 1y11ngr 
sin,ul11ncnuil~· w 11uch 1he 1yringt 
conuin•na lhc (UC'['·"~'' tnuhil;urn:ll;u 
liro\ornti tn the l11t1 in lhC' fit1ci 
~uppo11 •yuem. U•ually U ~S·O 5 ml uc 
t>ciug uud. Rcp<11 1hc 1cu lor hiJhcr 
quu1i11c1. Dy proper h1ndling 1he toiol 
dud volume i• nnly a lcw m1croli11u 
and 1<produciblc 

S· Pl\\ th~ l1pn,om' cmuh1on 1hrou~h 1ht ld1crl\) hJd . .tnJ (mth (u1u.lll)· lS-20 (';l\\C'\ .ur 

\uHt,1tnll 

•J R..,·nu•'• 1•1. l 1pu•.,mc\ tuirn tht <'rP''""'' '' "nt:r li.l cnuut 1h.ll 1hrrt are no unltllcrt'd '·cudu 
1,-11 

R,·1~11.·n,.,, 

111 IH tH•I ., .. 1 
'l I lk)IC\ '••· J •t1.11.J •; •u: '"'1'11•.J ,, · mcft.:"11 r. 

'rill•••' , .. l·l·l•I-> "'' ,.., I 

I 1!11 \'T'•·• • "k"•f t1ir.,loOll 1rp1t.ah1l f\H p lfllll1.,)" 

., .. ,,,..,,fllCl•Clnlt• 

'11.111 Ml I • .• " •·• .o c • I".-•\·"' 1 \•(I .I•• I• I t'l'l I '>I '~·t' ~. i 

l u· OCOllt~ tt '' 
\l ltll)'"S h1br.1no ftk/matdon1ld 11/uku"'" 111 macdoftlld rt 
fll lf: (trlilllCU'll'llU Of trtClllfl·lftduUd lrl'-.llf 11( f\tludtd 

P"O\ph111d,ht11nt •t•1cltl 
VlllHT b1('1(1\•""u 11 b1nrh)"l•fl uu,106)1'Jltl·P·IH 

7A Frank SI., Ot111n, l"an1d•,_~~ '0!...::.:.::.:.:.:.:~!l1JJ4.71Ull ........ .ta1.:tolJJ~~~!_~----

lnstruclloris for LlposoFast'" Large 

114"" Flexible Tellon Hosr. 3 leel(ca. lmt 

=51-l] I -o·Jg--r-0 ... ,~ .. ; .. 1r::~:::::o- 1 . ::;,:::,:~~ l•u.o.'!'.:JJ:..1 - -

S1mpl1 Cylinder 
Cap1clly : !50ml 

q 
M· 'l"·flo • i!! 

ii 

7 Vo . ... . .. ... t 
I 

I· C:unocc1 rhe Oe .. cc 10 rbc Ni11u1co 111. 
Prruun mull nor ucud IOOPSI (SS MPa) 
The r<quirtd prt11u11 depend• n111nly on rhr 
lipid conccn11111on 1n 1hc \tLV <muluon 

2-Connecr lhr 111bio1 10 your L1po•oful· 
l.ugr, whicb hu 10 be Humbled u 
ducrihrd oo rhe dr1w1n1 

l·Oprn 1he c&p o( 1he um1•lc qlondef\ •nJ 
lill 10 •our up 10 SOml umplc Clon 1hc cap 
(irinly The 1n1ire dc•ict 11 made ol 
corrouoo rui111nct u1inltu lltel 11d un bt 
1mn1rmd io10 remprratu1e con11ollcd .,al<r 
b11h 

~·Arri.., prcuure and collect che umplc via 
1ul,1n9 or J11tcd\ u••n& 1ht crltnmaver fl.nL 
111011d<J l«p•a1 lh• proccu 10· ~o 11111<1 

I· Prior 10 opening 1h• cap. clo" rhc •ah• ul 
1hc ni1ro1rn II\ 1upply and rtlC'IU lht 
prruu1t ac lht trlcue "ahc u'int wt1nch 

1'1111<1 

I· Tr' 1hr inurumcn• f1nl '"'h dit.tillcd 
W.Jlct to ltarn 1he chuac1rrn11u anJ gel lht 
nrccuuy <•rrrocn•~ 10 handle •he ll<PI 

?· Liro10F1u large h•• bcrn m1nuf1<1und 
for ufc npcra11on lncour<I oricr111on ma\• 
kad 10 1hc dio<bu'e ol lluod1 under 
prcuurc. Uicrl muu wcu f'C pro1cc11on 
when 1hc rqu1pmcn1 I\ IJClftf UH!d 

'° N 
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Incident 
Laser Beam 

\)--i 

Incident 

FIGURE 1 

Sample 

Scattered 
Light 

Photomultiplier 

~ 

Scattered 

r ==201<2. 

l<T 
R= &ti"Jo 

(1<=49'sin~ 
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Basie's 
Consider a suspension oi particles dispersed in a 11quid. Basic physics tells us tiiat nt all temperatures other th;111 11: ·~·. 1

•111( • 

zero the particles are randomly moving relative to each other under the effects of thermal motion. The rate ancl tr 1; · \\ :1., 

the particles move is a direct function of their size. larger particles moving slower than smaller ones. The requ1rr.m 1
•• • 1'. 

therefore to measure this rate of particle movement and hence determine the size and other information relat1n~1 i: :r ·~~particle 
When particles in suspension are illuminated witn a laser they will scatter light and because the particles are cor1si;n.11v 111 

motion, the scatte.-ed light will fluctuate as the pnases of scattering contributions from various particles change relative 
to each other. Observation of these fluctuations with a photon detector indicate that the changes take place with El 111ne 
characteristic related to the size of the particles under study and yield a correlation function, g ( T ), which may be used to 
compute the characteristic movement rate (diffusion coefficient) of the particle and hence particle size from the 
equations. Additional measurements give information on shape, structure and dynamic properties of the particle 

Operational Principle 

SPECTROMETER 

LASER 

PRINTER DISPLAY 

POWER 
SUPP Li ES 

COMPUTING 
CORRELATOR 

DISK 

Particle Size 

g (T) = 1 +exp (-2DK:.iT )4 
where D = Diffusion Coefficient. K = - Arr Sin ( ~ ) 

'A= Laser Wavelength. 8 = Measurement Angfe 
Particle Size may be computed from 

P . I s· kT art1c e 1ze = ----· 3rrnD 

where k = Boltzmanns Constant, D = Diffusion Coefficient, 
n = Solvent Viscosity, T =-= Temperature 

"' v 



4PPLICA TIONS 
Particle Sizing 
Particle Shape 
Oetermlf1ation of Molecular Weight 

Colloids 
Micelles 
Proteins 
Viruses 
Gels 
Polymers 
Latexes 
:\ 1/cro Emulsions 
1-:iays 

Inks 

P1yments 

Blood 
-~nt1qens 

SYSTEM 4600 
A complete Research Laser Light Scattering 
System for Sub-Micron Particle Sizing and 
Molecular Analysis using 
Photo Correlation or Intensity Spectroscopy 

,,,.,,............,~,I 

. ·-·· ·- •. - ',, ,.~ ••• ,. :.·1··:i :"';.. \ ... I I 

• I 

n 
Particle Sizing 5 Angstroms · 3 microns. 
Diffusion Coefficient 10• · 10' 
Molecular Weight 10' · 10'

1 
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PARTICLE SIZE DETERMINATION OF AEROSOLS AND MICROSPHERES 

For particles and droplets in the size range 2-1000 um the same 
method can be used: 

MALVERN MODEL 2600 LASER DIFFRACTION PARTICLE SIZU. 

A diagram of the insrument is shown below. 

Beam 

expander 
Particle stream 

F 
. Multi-element 

ouner 
transform detector 

-i;--
- - - -

Signal 

processor._...,. .. 

Hard copy ........ 
print out 

Schematic dia!!ram of thc Malvern partick and droplet ~i1cr 

Once the sizer has been set up the following sequence of commands 
can be used to size both aerosols and suspensions of micro
spheres. 

ALI Align 

MEA BAC Measure background 

INS SAM Inspect Sample to adjust cone. of a suspension 

MEA SAM Measure sample (inject aerosol into beam) 

CAL RES Calculate results 

SAVE DAT,l 

DIS RES Display results 

PLO HIS Plot histogram 

PRI Print 



Y. 58 

Malvern lnstruMents "ASTER Particle Sizer "3.1 Date 01-01-ao TiMe 02-55 

Size Size band Result source=SaMple 
Microns " under Microns " I Record No. = 1 

----------------------------------------------------· Focal length = 63 Mftlo 
118.4 100.0 ExperiMent type pil 
54. 9 89. 9 118.4 54.9 10.1 VoluMe distribution 
33.7 26.5 54.9 33.7 63.4 Bew.M length = 14.3 MM. 

23.7 a.7 33.7 23.7 17.8 Obscu·rt.\tion =0.1400 
17.7 8.3 23.7 17.7 0.4 Volu•e Cone. = 0.0103 " 13.6 4.2 17.7 13.6 4.1 Log. Di ff. =4.58 
10.5 2.5 13.6 10.5 1.a l'lodel indp 
8.2 2.5 10.5 8.2 o.o 
6.4 2.S 8.2 6.4 o.o D<v,O.S> = 40.4 ,. .• 
5.0 2.5 6.4 5.0 o.o D<•,,.,0.9> = 5-4.9 µ111 

3.9 2.4 5.0 3.9 o.o D<v,0.1> = 26.0 µ• 
3.0 1.5 J. 9 3.0 o • ., D <4, 3) = 36.4 J.Un 
2.-4 o.o 3.0 2."i 1.5 D<3,2> = 23.6 ,.,. 
1.9 -o.o 2."i 1.9 o.o Span :::: 0.7 
1.5 -o.o 1. 9 1. 5 o.o Spec. su·rf. area 
1.2 -o.o 1. 5 1.2 o.o 0.11 SQ• Mo /cc:. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~---
Sample details:-ned ca2-498v 1111cronised ioa tween 80 probe son1c:ated 
22/5/91 
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METHOD I. Oil-in-Oil 

The oil-in-oil emulsion method (using acetonitrile + 
SPAN-40 in light liquid paraffin, stirring with 
Silverson at 690 rpm for 2 hours at 55°C under N2) 
yielded microspheres of adequate loading for the 
water soluble MMC but was not suitable for the 
preparation of small microspheres {<50µm). 

Oil Phase I Oil Phase II 

a) Light paraffin oil 
(LPO) (250g) 

b) Span-40 (2o/o) 

a) PLGA - (1g) 
b) CH3CH (15ml) 

Add oil phase II to oil phase I 
under constant stirring at 

700rpm at 55°C in water 
bath for 1112hrs under N2. 
Allow to stand for 2 hrs. 

Decant 
Wash LPO (150ml: 55°C) x1 
Wash Pet.Ether (50ml:20°C) x3 
Wash PBS pH7.4 (30ml:20°C) x1 
Vacuum filtered (Whatmans No.1 
filter) and dried. 

Weigh, pack In gla .. vtala and 
store at room temperature. 
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METHOD II. Oil in Water 

The oil-in-water emulsion method not previously 
investigated for MMC (using dichloromethane, 
polyvinyl alcohol, and sodium chloride in water 
l8lurated with llllC stirred at room temperature with 
M overhead pmddle at 330 rpm for 4 hrs} yielded 
mlcrosphlreta of IUltable size (40-SOµm) and surface 
properties (I.e. hydrophlllc) and of adequate loading 
of MMC. Solutions were decanted, filtered and dried 
under vacuum. Release rate studies were 
performed using U.S.P. Method II and HPLC assay. 

Aqueous Phase 

200 ml dist. H20 
2.4g NaCl 

Oil Phase 

0.Sg PLA 

10ml CH2Cl2 4.0g PVA 

Add oil phase at aqueous 
phase under constant 
stirring at 330 rpm at room 
temperature ( 4 hours) 

Leave overnight to sediment l 
\~ 

Decant 
Vacuum filter using Sµm filter 
and wash (1 Oml H20) and 
transfer onto Whatmans No. 1 
filter to dry by air suction for 30 
min. 

l 
Weigh, pack in glass vials and 
store at room temperature 
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METHOD III WATER-IN-OIL-IN-WATER 

WATER 

+ PROTEIN 
10% 

!ml 

WATER-in-OIL 

EMULSION 

OIL PHASE 

+ PLGA 

!Oml 

AQUEOUS PHASE 

+PVA lOOml 
---,....-- L 

WATER-in-OIL-in-WATl!:R 

EMULSION 

EVAPORATE ORGANIC 

SOLVENT 



ADVANTAGES 

PROBLEMS 

ADVANTAGES 

PROBLEMS 

. . 

. . 
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OIL IN OIL METHOD 

good for water soluble drugs 

difficult to prepare small 
microspheres 

aggregate in aqueous solutions due 
to hydrophobic surface 

OIL IN WATER METHOD 

. . 

. . 

good for lipophilic drugs 
wide range of sizes readily prepared 
easily re-suspended (hydrophilic 
surface) 

poor drug loading to.· :,.-_·, -.·_-:Auble 

drugs 
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MICROENCAPSULATION WITH 

ETHYL CELLULOSE 

SUSPENSION OF DRUG IN CYCLOHEXANE 

AT BOO PLUS 

ETHYLCELLULOSE 

cool slowly 

l 
DRUG PARTICLES COATED 

WITH ETHYLCELLULOSE 

l 
isolate, wash 


